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Sunmary of Intramural Research Activities

! aboratory of Chemistry of Natural Produc ts

The researc') activities of this L aboracory are primarily

irected to investigations of naturally-occurring substances which

are significant because of their physiological action, their chemical
structure, or their metho: of biosynthesis or biodegradation. These
studies are characterized by highly exacting requirements covering

a relatively large area of work. In almost every instance, the start-

ing point for th^se projects requires extensive and careful isolation

work, and usually a relatively small amount of mjaterial is obtained

for study. Cheniical studies of structure require much laboratory

work sind strong supporting facilities (often amounting to research
level activities) in modern instrumental work. Following this stage,

the w-rk may turn to synthetic channels for purposes of structure

proof, or to obtain ir.aterials for physiological studies. Alternatively,

biological studies inv^olving enzymiatic transformations miay be carried

out on isolated or synthesized materials, during the past year exper-

ience in cellular fractionation techniques has permitted the carrying

out of new and imiportant studies on biological materials. Isolation

studies on brain tissue have been in progress for several m^onths,

and this work, together with the enzymiatic studies, constitute the

chief new areas of activity of the Laboratory.

Three projects of the Laboratory deserve special mention.

The hypertension project is aimed at finding new substances which
affect the circulatory system, and emphasis is placed on the study
of compounds which lower blooJ pressure. One of the chief results

to be expected from this work is a greatly increased knowledge of the

physiological mechanisms by which blood pressure may be controlled.

The development of essential hypertension is clearly due to a failure

of one or m.ore of these mechanisms, but we do not yet know the site

of action or nature of the failure which results in f .iman hypertension.

If new compounds can be found which have a specific hypotensive

action, the chances of finding new drugs and finding new physiologic

m.echanisms involved in the control of blood pressure are greatly

increased.

Four developments in this Laboratory during the year may be

cited in this connection. A new compound of unknown structure (to
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which the name panamine was given) was isolated from seeds of

Grnnosia panan ensis , a tree native to Central America. By a

sin.pfe functional group change, a potent hypotensive agent was
obtained. The precise mode of action of this compound is still

under study, but in clogs the effect is apparently exerted through

a combination of central and peripheral action. The structure of

'the substance is not known, but present chemical evidence indi-

r cates a wholly new kind of structure not previously associated

with physiologic action.

Clinical study of andromedo toxin , a potent hypotensive

agent isolated from leaves of Rho iodendron maximum. , indicated

that this substance was uniformly effective in humans, but that

it had the same disadvantage as protoveratrine in intravenous
work (nausea resulted from a slightly higher than therapeutic

level), and it Mas not well absorbed on oral adnr inistration. With
this result, vork on related plants and on the structure of the

compound was continued, but at a relatively low level, A pro-
cedure was developed for detecting andromiedotoxin and several
rela::^d (inactive) conipounds in plants, and these techniques were
also used in structural studies. One of the degradation products,

prepare^l in a pure state, was found to have a marked hypotensive
action. The pattern of action was different from that of andromedo-
toxin itself. For most known hypotensive agents, structural

changes by degradation generally result in c ;mplete loss of activity

and this unexpected effect makes clear the fs.ct that we have rela-

tively little knowledge of chemical structures which have a specific

action on the controlling mechanisms of the circulatory system.
Further research is the only means of learning more about these
effects.

Studies on alkaloids of the A maryllidaceae were continued,
and the chemical work on the structure of these compounds is

now approaching a successful conclusion. Several of these ma-
terials showed hypotensive action, but no particularly significant
compounds were found, and extensive synthetic work is not planned
for this field.

Near the close of the year several new ob: arvations were
maie on plant materials from Costa Rica and Puerto Rico, Indi-

cations of hypotensive action will be followed as rapidly as possible
by isolation stu lies. In one instance a sedative action, somewhat
resembling that produced by chlorpromazine (used in the treat-
ment of mental illness) was found. This is an important develop-
m.ent which requires further work. An active fraction has been
isolated and is currently undergoing pharmacologicid evaluation.
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These studies are organized to find, to ev^aluate, and to

study the structure of new naturally-occurring compounds which

affect the circulatory system, and it is clear that many such com-
pounds remain to be foutld. At the same time, it is necessary to

recognize that new artd unusual products of plant or animal origin

are the resul't^ of normal nietabolic reactions, and that possibly

some of these, or cl<ise relatives, are involved in human metabo-

lism as well. This aspect of plant chemistry is often neglected,

but it is responsible for a series of observations which led during

the year to the initiaition of new studies of considerable signifi-

cance in hum^an biochemiistry in gieneral, and in the biochemistry

of the brain in a specific way. ' The origin of this work was the

isolation of a series of indole alkaloids from seeds of Piptadenia

peregrina (used in South America for the preparation of a halluci-

nogenic snuff). Two amine oxides were included in this group.

The function of amine oxides in metabolic processes is not known,

although they occur naturally and they are formied readily by en-

zyme. *;ic oxid;ktion of amines (this has been demonstrated in this

Laboratory). Careful chemiicat studies now show that it is possible

that -'iese amine oxides are key intermediates in the process by

which N-methylation occurs in the body from a one-carbon frag-

ment, and in the reverse process by which N-dealkylation occurs.

If this is the case, it will constitute a major advance in our knowl-

edge of func'am.ental biochemical mechanisms. An answer to this

problem has been sought for many years s;:c: in many different

ways, and it is hoped that the present work v. ill provide the, neces-

sary key. This problem will be studied intensively during next

year on both the chemical and enzymatic level, ,;

A third broad project of considerable significance arose

from' the same initial observations on Piptadenia seeds. On the,

assumiption that closely related indole bases would fee -found in the

body, and that they would influence brain biochemical processes,

a detailed study of brain tissue was undertaken. Our knowledge
of biochemical processes in the brain is limited by the fact that

we know very little about the nature of the substances which are

present at hormonal levels, yet these materials have a profound

influence on the brain. Studies in the Laboratory of Chemical
Pharmacology (NHI) have demonstrated the necesL.ity of knowing. :

more about the composition of the central nervous system with

regard to these substances, but isolation problems in this field

involve miuch difficult and time-consuming work. The present

study has resulted in the discovery of four new compounds of un-

known structure in brain tissue. The com.pound which is present

in greatest amount is evidently a tryptophan metabolite. It is a



neutral compound which is associated with brain lipids, and it may
be quite important in the functioning of brain processes. Since

this project is still in its early stages, it is not possible to eval-

uate the significance of this result, other than to say that a new
avenue of research has been opened and the results may be quite

important.

It may be of interest to compare the projects of this Lab-
oratory with sim-ilar projects now under way in other research

centers. vVork on Ormosia compounds has been attempted in sev-

eral other laboratories without marked success and without finding

hypotensive action, but the chemical problem involved here is not

likely to be solved quickly under any condition. The chemistry of

andromiedotoxin is currently under intensive study in Japan (Take-

m.oto, Osaka) but their work has not yet been published. The work
on Fiptadenia compounds was initiated in this I aboratory, but the

principal compounds involved in this study are now under rather

wide hivestigat.cn along chemical, biochemical and physiological

lines :.n many laboratories. One of these compounds, bufotenine,

is now supplied by the Upjohn Company for biological experimenta-
tion, ctVid it is expected that a second one will also be available for

this purpose. This Laboratory has cooperated with NIMH research
units and with the Laboratory of Chemical Pharm.acology, NHI, on
this project. The new compounos found in brain tissue represent
an advance which is not yet under study in other laboratories be-
cause of lack of material, but extensive further work in this field

miay be anticipated as soon as the first stages of work are com-
pleted. Chemical and enzymatic research studies on indoles are
under way in most of the major m.edical research centers in this

country and abroad, and this Laboratory is actively contributing
to this field of work. Amine oxide studies are currently being
pursued in a few University laboratories. The new results ob-
tained in this T aboratory are now in process of publication and
may be expected to influence the development of work in this field.

Amaryllidaceae alkaloids are under study in England, Japan, Canada
and Germany, with some additional work in South Africa, The prin-
cipal work in this field in this country is in this Laboratory, and it

is expected that this work will be brought to complrtion next year.
Work in the general field of alkaloid chemistry has been primarily
carried out in the past in Switzerland, England and Germany.

It is increasingly clear that chemical studies on biologi-
cally significant reactions should be accompanied by work at both
the chemical and enzymatic level. This requires the cooperation
and advice of biochem.ical groups, and points to the advantage of
maintaining close contact betv/een fundamental research groups



in adjacent fields. The rapid development of problems such as those

involved in amine oxide work and Piptadenia compounds reflects a

continuing development of the 1 aboratory along lines of combined
organic and biochemical work.

Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and Metabolism - Cellular

F hysioiogy Section

During the year this section continued its investigations of

basic biochemical phenomena at the subcellular and m.olecular level.

The projects summarized below reflect the broad interests in the

fields of protein, carbohydrate and lipid metabolism which the sec-
tion maintains.

The Laboratory is actively engaged in a study of the enzyme
lipoprotein lipr.3e. Special emphasis has been placed on obtaining

a relatively pi:., c enzyme and on determining whether lipoprotein

lipase, prepared from tissues of normal animals, contains protein-

bound heparin. Adipose tissue has been found to be a rich source
of the inzyme &n'^ a procedure has been developed for obtaining it

from chicken fat in a m.ore pure state than any previous preparation.

Preliminary experiments using the bacterial 'heparinase" described

below as an analytical tool indicate that lipoprotein lipase may, in-

deed, contrdn heparin. Incubation of the lipai.e with the heparinase
results in 60 per cent inactivation of the lipase. The nature of this

inactivation is being studied. Another phase of this problem which
is of current Interest is the nature of the pro ess by which the incu-

bation of coconut oil with alpha-lipoproteins converts the oil into an

available substrate for lipoprotein lipase. T! is appears to be a

highly specific reaction in which the oil selectively adsorbs small
amounts of protein, phospholipid and cholesterol. This system may
be a useful model for ihe study of chylom.icron formation. Both of

these problems will be continued in the current year. This system
is the only enzymatic mechanism known for *;he dejjradation of lipo-

proteins, substances v/hose abnormal metabolism has been associ-

ated with atherosclerosis.

A problem has been initiated concerned with the structure

and metabolism of heparin. This compound, both because of its

anticoagulant properties and its ability to induce the appearance of

lipoprotein lipase in the circulation, has been the c^^nter of an im-
mense volume of research yet its chemical structu: e and the mecha-
nisms of its biosynthesis and degradation are unkncv/n. The current
studies have resulted in the isolation fi'om soil of a Flavobacterium
which is able to utilize heparin as its sole source of carbon. The
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Jiscovery of this microorganism provides a powerful tool for the

stu )y of heparin. Conditions have been developed for growing the

bacteria on a large scale on a non-heparin medium and then adapt-

ing the culture to heparin utilization. Aqueous extracts of the

acetone-dried cells have been obtainec which are able to catalyze

an extensive hydrolysis of heparin into relatively small fragm.ents.

It is knov/n that the extract contains at least two enzymes which

act on heparin, an alcohol sulfatase and a glycosidase. The prod-

ucts of this enzymatic hydrolysis of heparin are currently being

isolated in pure form preparatory to their identification. When
these degradativf. products are characterized it should be possible

to picture the structure of the original heparin. The hydrolysis

products will also be assayed for any biological activity which they

might possess.

The study of the enzymatic degradation of cholesterol has

been continued ',/ith major emphasis on the isolation and characteri-

zatioi- of an uri' encified co-f3ctor(s) shown to be required for the

degradation of the side chain to CC2 by liver nratochonJria. A re-

pro Juc "ole method for the isolation of this co-factor in a relatively

pure s ? :e from mouse liver has been developed which involved

chromatography on charcoal, paper and ion- exchange resins.

Microchemical analysis of this m^aterial has revealed that it con-

tains organic phosphate, a reducing group, an alpha-amino nitrogen

and a base in equimolar amounts. In additior; to the continued char-
acterization of this compound, it is hope ; to isolate by enrichment
cultures microorganisms which are able to degra e tocopherol and
vitamin ¥., compoun::'s with structures simiilar to cholesterol but of

much greater solubility. The inability to degrade cholesterol may
be involved in various pathologic conditions. An elucidation of the

mechanism! and required co-factors of the metabolism, of this sterol

is, therefore, of clinical as well as biochem.icai importance.

Cne o^ the major unanswered questions in intermediary
metabolism is the mechanism O' the conversion of i;he energy re-
leased during the flow of electrons along the terminal electron
transport systerr of aerobic cells into high energy phosphate bonis.
Heretofore the problem has been studied in intact r mitochondria, an
extremely complex system in which to define the ir.dividual steps of

such a subtle process. Attempts have been made during the past
year, with only limite^^ success, to obtain soluble pi-eparations
from bacteria in which isolated parts of the overall rjystem could
be studied with greater refinement. It was demonstrated that ex-
tracts of Clostriiium kluyveri catalyze the reduction of crotonyl-
CoA to butyryl-CoA with reduced diphosphopyridine -ucleotide
serving as the electron donor. This was expected to be a useful



model system for the study of oxidative phosphorylation at the pyri-

dine nucleotide-flavoprotein level. Both this system and a highly

purified enzyme, pyruvic acid oxidase, fromi L. delbrueckii were
investigated but it was not possible to obtain oxidative phosphoryla-
tion with either preparation. It is planned to employ some recently

described procedures for the disintegration of mitochondria and

bacteria to prepare soluble systems which still retain the ability to

catalyze oxidative phosphorylation.

Studies on the enzymatic synthesis and utilization of energy-

rich com.pounds have been continued. A new strain of Clostridium

propionicum has been isolated by enrichment cultures. Enzyme
preparations from this organism have been shown to catalyze the

oxidation of propionate via acyl-CoA derivatives which include two

thiol ester compounds now described for the first tim.e: acrylyl-

CoA and beta alanyl-CoA. The latter compound represents the only

known amino acid-CoA derivative, a type of compound which has

often been postulated to be an intermediate in protein biosynthesis.

Extensive investigations are being carried out on the inter-

mediary metabolism of several interrelated amino acids - glycine,

serine, lysine and proline - and one-carbon compounds. Co-factor

requirements have been established for the reductive degradation

of glycine and proline by partially purified enzymes of Clostridium

HF. This study was greatly facilitated by tho discovery that lipoic

acid - an ubiquitous co-factor - can serve as the electron donor.

An unidentified intermediate has been found to accumulate during

the reduction of glycine. The conversion of serine to glycine is

catalyzed by similar cell-free extracts. A number of folic acid

derivatives which can serve as co-factors for this reaction have

been isolated from boiled extracts of another bacterium Clostridium

cylindrosporum . These have been partially characterized: 1) they

are polyglutamates which contain 3 or 6 glutam_ate residues; 2) they

contain varying amounts of several amino acids which are involved

in serine metabolism; 3) they contain pentose and phosphate. It

has been found possible to synthesize these derivatives enzymati-

cally from teropterin (diglutamyl folic acid), inor>^anic phosphate,

and serine. Upon the further addition of Mn ions, Bg and DFN,
glycine is formied from the serine. All of these studies will be con-

tinued with special emphasis on the enzym.atic synthesis of P*^''-

labeled pteridine coenzymes and the details of the enzymatic reduc-

tion of proline and glycine.

The study of the structure of the enzyme ribonuclease has

been continued with the aim ultimately to correlate specific struc-

tural features and am.ino acid sequences v/ith enzymatic activity.
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Information has been gathered with respect to the general amino
acid sequence of the molecule, the sequences around the disulfide

linkages which fornri bridges between several parts of the single

chain, and those alterations in the molecular structure which

'Jestroy the enzynne's activity as well as those which are permis-

sible. These efforts have permitted an educated guess as to what

might be the "active center" of the molecule and an attempt will

be made ih the next year to synthesize by organic chemical methods
those parts which are thought to be involved in biological function.

L aboratory of Ce llular Physiology and Metabolism ^Metabolism
Section

The main areas of interest in the section on Metabolism
over the past year have been (1) lipid and lipoprotein nijetabolism

in relation to atherosclerosis, (2) the etiology and treatment of

nephrosis, (3; mechanisms of protein synthesis and protein degrada-
tion, (4) assay of serum transaminase as a diagnostic aid in coro-
nary artery disease, (5) studies on the structure of muscle protein,.

(6) studies on the mechanism, of enzymatic decarboxylation.

(1) Several approaches to the problem of atherosclerosis
are heixig followed. Fundamentally the laboratory effort is directed
at elucidating the physiology of lipid and lipid protein metabolism
in the hope that this basic knowledge will lea ' to a better understand-
ing of the diseased state. It has been shown that the two major
classes of normal serumi lipoprotein - the bctai -lipoprotein and
the alphai -lipoprotein - are physiologically and chemically dis-

tinct. Isotopic studies in rabbits have shown that C^** labeled
betai -lipoprotein and alphai -lipoprotein are not interconvertible
at any significant rate. Using the DNFB method of Sanger it has
been shown that the N-terminal groups of these two classes of

protein are distinctly different. The betai -lipoprotein shows an
N- terminal glutanrjic acid while the alphai -lipoprotein shows an
N-terminal aspartic acid. The half-lives of these lipoproteins
in the serum were found to be between 3 ani 5 days approxiniately.
An interesting implicstion that can be drawn from this observa-
tion, provided it is assurr;ed the triglyceride moiety has a similar
half-life, is that the number of calories transported in the lipo-
protein fraction must be rather small.

Studies on the metabolism of serum, unesterified fatty acids
suggest that these may actually be a very important transport
mechanism for fat. The arterio-venous difference of unesterified



fatty aci^s across the heart can, in the fasting individual, account

for practically all of the caloric consumption of the heart. When
glucose is administered intravenously this AV difference disappears..

Further studies are in progress to examine the hypothesis that

possibly all or nearly all of fat transport to and from the depots

occurs in the form of unesterified fatty acids rather than in the

form o^ triglycerides.

It has been previously shown in this laboratory that phospho- ,

lipid exchanges rapidly between lipoprotein fractions i_n vitro . It is

now demonstrated that free cholesterol also exchanges rapidly,

Ester cholesterol on the other hand appears to be much more stably

bount-; and exchanges only very slowly.

The initial disposition of ingested fat can be understood only

in terms of chylomicron metabolism. The use of isotopic methods
should make it possible to clarify many proolems that have been i;

difficiwt to appioach by classical methods. Studies of the fate of

chylomicrons labeled with C^"* fatty acids and with C 14-cholesterol

have b -an undertaken. L abeled chylomicrons disappear from the

circulc.tiDn with remarkable rapidity. This disappearance of radio-

activity from, the chylomicron fraction is net paralleled by a con- ;

coir itant increase in radioactivity of low-density lipoproteins or of

alpha 1 -lipoprotein. Therefore it must be concluded that there is a

mechanism for removal of chylomicrons or at least portions of the

chylomicrons independent of a conversion of thsse into normal lipo-

protein fractions. During clearing of labeled chylomicrons from the

circulation there is a sharp rise in the specific radioactivity of serum
unesterified fatty acids, indicating a role of lipoprotein lipase in the

normal clearing process in agreement with previous results. Fol-

lowing the injection of palmitic acid-labeled rat chylomiicrons into

recipient rats it was found that the radioactivity accumulated pre-

dominantly in the liver and in the spleen.

Thorough study of three siblings with idiopathic hyperlipemia
has uncovered a,new metabolic deficiency. These oatients, unlike

any others so far studied, failed to produce lipoprotein lipase after

the injection of heparin. While this is evidently a rare form of

hyperlipemia, it is gratifying to be able to take at I'Bast one cate-. ?

gory of hyperlipemia out of the "idiopathic" wastebasket.

A program, directed at the exploration of inhrhitors of chol-

esterol synthesis has been initiated. Since endogerxus synthesis

accounts for approximately two-thirds of the daily cholesterol turn-

over, an effective inhibitor of cholesterol synthesis might prove
valuable in treatment of hypercholesterolemia. The first compounds
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studied, alpha-phenylbutyric acid and beta-phenylvaleric acid,

while they inhibit cholesterol synthesis fronn labeled acetate,

have prove:] to be of no value at the clinical level. In a series

of approximately 20 cases, 6 of whom were maintained on rigidly

controlled liquid formula diets, no significant response was ob-

serveJ, even in the patients with nnarked hypercholesterolemia.
<^ '^ -cholestenone, shown by Tompkins, et al. , to be an effective

inhibitor of cholesterol synthesis when given to rats in single mas-
sive rJoses, has been founo to lower serum cholesterol of rats by

as iTuch as 45% when fed at a level of 1% in the diet over a six-

week period. At this dose level, however, the compound is toxic.

The most remarkable effect was a dramatic adrenal hypertrophy
which is tentatively ascribed to an inhibition of steroid synthesis,

although this is not yet firmly established. At lower levels of

cholestenone intake it has been possible to lower the serumi chol-

esterol levels without manifest toxicity and without adrenal hyper-
trophy. Studies are continuing directed ultimately at clinical test-

ing of this comjpound. With the cooperation of Abbott Laboratories,

several analogues of the interinediates in cholesterol synthesis are
being tested for possible value in hypercholesterolemia.

Studies on the degradation of cholesterol by mouse liver

mitochondria have led to the isolation of at least 4 acidic steroid

breakdown products of cholesterol. These compounds are not

identical with the common bile acids. One has been tentatively

identified as 25-hydroxycholesterol.

(2) Clinical studies on the treatment cf nephrosis with hydro-
cortisone and with the newer steroid coiripounds such as meticorten
and meticortelone establish beyond question the value of this form
of therapy. Eight out of 18 patients treated have had complete re-
missions (including 2 adults) and 6 others have had partial rem^is-

sions. While it is too early to be sanguine about the long-term
benefits, the results are most encouraging.

The concept that the antigen responsible for the formation
of nephrotoxic serum in experimental animals is limited to the

kidney no longer appears to be tenable. Significant am.ounts of the

nephrotoxic antigen have been dem.onstrated in lung, placenta,
heart, intestine and other organs. The soluble protactive factor
obtained by tryptic digestion of kidney has been found also in lung,

skeletal muscle anu heart and has been purified to the point where
only 0. 1 mg. of protein is required per protective dose, //ith

further work on the nature of this protective factor it may be
possible to explore the use of such a miaterial in the prevention
of clinical nephrosis.
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A series of studies has been initiated to establish the nature

of the immune response which has thus far made it impossible to

successfully transplant kidneys. Blocking of this immune response

might make feasible human kidney transplantation which represents

the only hope for m.any patients with advanced kidney disease.

(3) In vi^ro studies of protein degradation in liver and kid-

ney slices strcngly suggest that there is a true dynamic state of

intracellular protein, a concept recently questioned by Monod.

These studies further point to a mechanism, of protein degradation

other than simiple catheptic hydrolysis.

Further studies on the insulin inactivating enzyme of liver

establish the proteolytic nature of this process beyond a doubt.

The enzyme has been further purified and the sites of bond split-

ting have been partially identified. Several dithiohydantoin com-
pounds have been shown to be effective inhibitors of the system.

(4) In collaboration with researchers at George Washington

University Hospital, it has been shown in a series of over 200 cases

that the determination of serumi transaminase is an extremely val-

uable diagnostic aid. The use of this assay in differential diagnosis

of coronary artery disease has been thoroughly examined. In 18

cases coming to autopsy elevation of serun. glutamic oxalacetic

transaminase has correlated 100% with the concurrence of recent

myocardial infarction. It is clear that in an appreciable number
of cases where the ZV.G is not diagnostic it will be possible to

make an objective diagnosis using serum glutamic oxalacetic trans

-

amiinase levels as a guide.

A simplified clinical assay procedure for this enzyme has

been developed and is already finding v/ide application.

(5) It has been shown that the phosphorus content of myosin
can be accounted for by the presence of a ribonucleic acid impurity.

This nucleic acid has been isolated and characterized ultracentrifu-

gally. A new heat stable protein unique in the absence of arom.atic

amino acids has been separated from myosin.

(6) The enzymatic decarboxylation of amino acids in the

presence of H2OI8 does not lead to the incorporation of 0I8 in the

released CC2. These findings impose limits on ary proposed
mechanism of decarboxylation, in particular, ruling out the forma-
tion of a hydrated intermiediate or of an acyl-enzyme complex. De-
carboxylation of nialonic acid, which is a coenzyme A dependent

reaction, has been shown to occur beta to the coenivyme A linkage.
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Lsboratory of Techn ical Development

The general purposes of this laboratory are the development

of new instruments and methods which may lead to new investigative

technics in basic and clinical cardiovascular research. This re-

quires the followin.- areas of activity: (1) Basic investigations

in piiysical, biophysical, and biochemical principles; (2) the de-

vclopmciit of instruments and/or methods for specific purposes; (3)

s.iodifications on existing instruments to extend their applications;

(]) collaboration with other Will laboratories in developing instru-

ments and methods for their researches; and (5) providing consul-

tation with other intramural and extramural investigators concerning

the best approacli for instrumenting their various problems.

The manner in which the above-stated purposes has been met

is portrayed by the following brief descriptions of our more im-

portant projects. Several projects are continued from the previous

year, several are new and have been completed, and the rest are new

and will continue further. The projects are as follows:

1

.

Developments in Freczinc; Point Apparatus

Following the earlier development of the vortex tube refriger-

ating apparatus, Dr. R. L. Dovman has progressed towards a micro

method for freezing point determination based on the idea that a

cliamber can be reproducibly cycled over a temperature range against

time. A tost set up capable of performing the cycling and visual-

izing the crystals in the micro sample is being tested and its

problems evaluated. The system beliaves as predicted, but requires
further refinement.

2. Development of Spectropho t of luorometry and its Application
to Eiological Measurements

This project is a continuing one by Dr. R, L. Bowman, in

cooperation with the Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology. Evaluation
of instrument requirements and a survey of the scope of applicability
of ultraviolet fluorescence assay methods is in progress. A complete
list of the pure compound survey is included in the progress report
of Dr, Duggan of the Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology. Methods
of handling and purifying reagents for fluorescence work are being
studied. Evaluation of the method of converting fluorescence to

phosphorescence and separating exciting from emis Ion light have
been tested. While the method works well, it fails as yet to provide
the increased sensitivity desired. Purity of glass is an obstacle
to be overcome,

3. Development of an Ultramicroanal y tic Method for Sodium
and Potassium Determination in Micropuncture Samples

Since the previous report. Dr. Bowman has continued testing
methods of eliminating the blank emission or making it constant.
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The results indicated that the originally observed low blanks could

not be depended upon for the various sources of quartz used. High

purity quartz tubing recently obtained is now under test. Following

this evaluation, the determination methods for the metals in question

will be continued, in addition to Ca and Mg.

4. Development of Prosthetic. Therapeutic or jExperi mental.

Devi ces

Under this title, Dr. Bowman has collaborated with the

Laboratory of Hemodynamics in the design and development of (1) a

liumber of blood vessel coaptation clamps for anastomosing the aorta

without suturing, (2) silastic valves for insertion in the aorta.

Quite successful valve action was obtained in dogs, in spite of the

poor mechanical advantage of the leaflets; pressure was maintained

and the material appeared quite compatible, A successful, inflatable

cuff renal artery clamp was developed for the Laboratory of Kidney

and Electrolyte Metabolism. A bubble column - artificial lung

oxygenator was constructed and tested for the surgical group, to

test certain extravagant claim? for the system. The results of test

indicated that the bubble column is not the answer to the mechanical

oxygenator.

5. Catheter Tip Pressure Gage

A new type of cardiac catheter tip gage is being developed

and tested by Mr. Frank Noble, A high frequaAcy sound wave is intro-

duced into one lumen of a double lumen cathelr..-. The cross sectional

area of the sound path is varied by a diaphraom attached to intra-

cardiac end of the catheter. The sound returns through the second

lumen. Pressure applied to the diaphragm modulates the sound waves

in accordance with the instantaneous value of the pressure so that

the return lumen supplies an amplitude modulated sound to the re-

ceiving apparatus. The receiver demodulates the wave, yielding an

output current proportional to the pressures. The test results have

been very gratifying. Diaphragm arrangements and materials are being

investigated further. When perfected, dog experiments will be run.

Gastro-intestinal investigators have exhibited interest in the gage.

6. Function Generator and Fourier Analyzer

The purpose of this project by Mr. Frank Node was to develop

an instrument for easily and quickly obtaining the Fourier analysis

of any biological wave form and for checking this analysis by synthe-

sis. The frequency spectrum thus obtained specifies the character-

istics required of an instrument which is to be used to record the

wave form. The phase relations allow the synthesis, for checking the

analysis. This apparatus has been completed and i'j in use both by

us and on request from other investigators.
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7. X-rav Imago Amplification and Cine-radiography

This project, conducted by Mr. Noble, is to provide facilities

for making high speed motion pictures of the fluoroscopic image of

man and experimental animals. A rough mechanical mounting for the

image amplifier and 16 mm. camera has been made and tests begun.

Motion pictures of the human heart have been made at a rate of 80

frames per second, utilizing Tri-x film and ordinary fluoroscopic

currents.- Film grain has been objectionable and Eastman is providing

special films for test purposes. These are now u:ider test.

8. Direct Coupled Electrokymograph

This instrument was designed and constructed, by Mr. Frank
Noble, for the purpose of having response down to true zero frequency.

This characteristic was desirable to prevent distortion and to record
the true motions of the heart borders and great vessels. Calibration
of the motions and densities now become possible. This instrument

is in use and - ested by Dr. Dodge and Dr. Boone. When tests are com-
pletfiJ, a fin^i convenient model will be made and reported upon.

9. Self-Balancing Potentiometer

Dr. John L. Stephenson has developed a potentiometer type
circuit of high sensitivity and rapid response. The earlier system
using a string galvanometer was abandoned since adequate damping could
not be obtained. Other type galvanometers are now used in conjunction
witli feed-back loops. Tremendous stability r.iu high sensitivity have
now been attained. During 6 months use in ths, 5 mv. range, a drift
of less than l)d is present. A second system having a higher frequency
range has also been found to be exceptionally good. These are being
written up for publication purposes.

10. Physics of Ultra Rapid Freezing of Water. Collodial
Solution s and Protoplasm

Dr. John L. Stephenson has continued his investigations on
(1) the basic physics of the rapid freezing process in water, colloidal
solutions and protoplasm, (2) applying this information to the
analysis of hydration phenomena in protoplasm, and (3) extending
the range of application of freezing and drying as a method of fixation
and preservation of biological materials. Theoretical analysis of
crystallization and cooling has been extended and .echnics for recording
cooling curves have been improved.

11, Drying of Tissues

This project by Dr. Stephenson is aimed at obtaining information
concerning the nature of the solid liquid interface in protoplasm.
Standardization of the vacuum sublimation apparatus v.-ith ice is under
way. A discrepancy between computed and measured evoooration rates
for water has appeared and is outside the Mmit of e.\perimental error.
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This is being carefully investigated before proceeding further. Also,

theoretical work on gas flow problems to drying has been extended and

a paper on the results is being prepared,

1 2

.

Electron Mi croscopy

The project previously described by Dr. Stephenson, that of

development of technics for electron microscopy of frozen-dried
iiattrisl, which was carried out in collaboration with Dr. I. Gersh
of the University of Chicago has been essentially completed and the

results are in preparation for publication, /. new aspect of this work
concerns the application of emission microscopy to biological materials
and investigations in this direction are underway. Presently, in

emission microscopy, the material to be examined is coated with cesium,

which readily emits electrons when heated. These electrons can be
used to form an enlarged image on a fluorescent screen or film. At

present this technic is limited to ferrous metallurgy, our investi-
gations are to evaluate its applicability to biologic materials. Pre-
liminary results indicate this may be in the realm of possibility.

1 3

.

Development of _ a C-aillary Type Viscometer for Measurement
of Non -Newtonian Fluids at Low Concentrations

The objective of this project by Dr, Murray Eden is to develop
and test a capillary viscometer for studies in the kinetics of de-
gradation of high molecular weight substances, such as DNA ox hyalu-
ronic acid. Considerations suggested that measurements at very low
shear rates could be used'. Jests on the ini'ial model showed it to

be too cumbersome to operate. A second model, utilizing a modified
analytical balance was developed. This present model shows good
promise and is being evaluated and tested.

^^- Development of a Micro Glass Elec trode

Dr. Murray Eden has been developing a glass electrode small
enough to be imbedded in living organisms for a length of time and
to function as a sensing element for the measurement of pH, Micro
glass electrodes were fabricated from Corning 015 glass. The diameter
of the tip varied from 2 to 5 microns. The resistance of these
electrodes was in excess of 1000 megohms. The preparative technics
will be improved to cut down on the number broken in handling. In-
vestigations are under way on materials for coating the electrodes.
The pH response of these high resistance electrode: will be studied
utilizing a vibrating reed electrometer.

15. Development of a Probabilistic Model for Growth

Dr. Murray Eden has been developing a minimal information,
stochastic, two-dimensional model of a growing organism and studying
the properties of the model. The model is in a sence an analogy to
biological growth and the renjlts may give some insi-ht into the
minimal information content : equired for biological .rowth. The
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sample of configurations of 1024 colls will be generated and studied

utilizinq the Institute for Advanced Study Computer at Princeton. An

attempt will be made to relate the model to certain biological studies

such as the Weiss tissue culture and Freeman on twinning. If a suita-

ble orgrnism, such as Alga, is found, attempts will be made to compare

the algal growtli to the model predictions.

Laboratory of Ch emical Pharmacology

Role of Serotonin in Brain Function . Our studies now indicate

rather strongly' that serotcriinis a chemical mediator, important in

the function of the brain, and that changes in central nervous system

function can be caused by changes in serotoin levels in brain.

Rescrpine and other tranquillizing hauwolfia alkaloids block

the mechanism tiiat allows certain cells, including those of brain, to

maintain seroioiii in a "bound" form. As a result serotonin is released

from its "bindiiig'' sites and metabolized by the action of monoamine

oxidase. Serotonin continues to be made but cannot be localized in

cells and is now present in brain in a free state. Reserpine also

rele'j:os serotonin in vitro (platelets). This is not a simple physical

displacement but seems to involve a complicated biochemical reaction

with one molecule of reserpine releasing hundreds of serotonin.

The reserpine effect on serotonin "binding" sites is irreversi-

ble. Thus, brain cells are unable to take '.'.> serotonin long after

reserpine has disappeared from the brain. The pharmacologic actions

of reserpine are temporally related to the serotonin change and not to

rescrpine concentration in brain and persist until new acceptor sites

for serotonin arc formed. It is probable, therefore, that reserpine

action is mediated through the change in the state of serotonin.

Not only the tranquillizing action, but also the lowering of

blood pressure, temperature, slovang of heart rate, miosis, ptosis,

increase in intestinal movement, etc., are mediated through serotonin.

Presumably, therefore, serotonin has a role as a chemical mediator in

the central nervous system, and perhaps the gastrointestinal tract.

Marked increases in free brain serotonin can be induced by

giving reserpine after first blocking monoamine oxidase by pretreatment
with Marsilid, or by giving 5-hydroxytryptophan, t'-e amino acid pre-
cursor of serotonin. The animals exhibit the typical symptoms (ab-
errant brain function) seen after giving the hallucinogenic agent LSD,

which is tliought to produce a functional decrease in serotonin by
blocking its action. The reversal of serotonin action by its presence
in excess in a free form is consistent with the concept of it being a

neurohumoral agent, Pyridoxine deficiency, which lowers brain sero-
tonin, and Marsilid, which increases brain scrotonir., also produce
marked central disturbances.
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Although rescrpine itself is present for only relatively brief
periods, its effects are cumulative when given to mah in small daily

doses. Binding sites are progressively knocked out until finally
little bound serotonin is present in platelets. These results explain
the slow onset of action, the long duration of action after inter-
ruption of dosage, and the potential dangers of this type of drug. No

change in bleeding time in patients or animals with serotonin depletion,
indicating that contrary to popular belief it probably has no role in

henio stasis.

Other data point to a role of serotonin as a neurohumoral
agent. Thus, serotonin, its synthesizing enzyme and its destroying
enzyme arc all concentrated in the brainstem, especially the hypo-
thalamus.

Chlorpromazine, a synthetic drug with many actions similar to

those of reserpine, does not act directly through serotonin. How it

fits in the serotonin picture is not as ye*, clear. It is metabolized
to chlorproma;::.ne sulfoxide, which also shows tranquillizing activity
in dcgs and crtj but with minimal production of postural hypotension.
The sulfoxide is being tested in man as a drug for the treatment of

mentc'. illnesses.

Patients with malignant carcinoid of intestinal origin, a tumor
which produces hugh amounts of serotonin in the body, have been studied.
In spite of high platelet serotonin, bleeding times are normal. The
disease can be diagnosed on the basis of urinary excretion of 5-hydroxy-
indoleacetic acid. These' studies have been "seful in confirming, in

man, some of the biochemical aspects of serotonin metabolism and in

suggesting some additional physiologic and pharmacologic effects of
serotonin, especially on the heart.

Detoxicatiori of Drugs . Further studies have indicated even
more strongly that enzymes that inactivatr foreign compounds show
unusual differences from those required in normal body economy.

Enzymes that change drugs oxidatively have been further studied.
To the list of those which are in microsomes and require O2 and TPNH
can be added the one that oxidizes chlorpromazine to the sulfoxide.
The mechanism of the various oxidative reactions has been studied.
The oxidation of TPNH produces a peroxide-like material. It is possi-
ble that this material is a common intermediate fcr a series of non-
specific enzyme systems that split ethers, oxidize sidechains, de-
alkylate amines, hydroxylate rings, etc.

Evidence is accumulating that these microsomal enzymes serve
no purpose other than a protective mechanism against foreign compounds.
They are absent in a number of lower animals, some of which apparently
excrete drugs unchanged.

These enzymes are probably a "primitive" type since nonenzymatic
model systems have been founa which hydroxylate rinr., split ethers.
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and uealkylate amines. These model systems have supplied us with

unusual tools for studying the mechanism of enzymatic reactions.

Reductive enzymes ore also under study. Reduction of nitro

and azo compounds to amines involves mechanisms that arc present

mainly in the cytoplasm, but are also present in microsomes of liver

and kidney. They operate with either TPNH or DPNH but are different

enzyme systems. They are probably f lavoprotcins but differ from any

known flavoprotein since they are activated by all three flavins, FM,
I'T.i) end riboflavin. The addition of large excess FlvB-'J accelerates

greatly the metabolism of nitro compounds, an observation of consider-

able potential importance to toxicology, since no way, as yet, is

known that will increase biotransformation of drugs.

Mechanisms of Potentiati on. Potentiators are of at least two

types: Prolonging agents which inhibit metabolism of drugs and true

potentiators (clilorpromazine and reserpine) which make sub-effective

doses of drugs effective. A number of compounds (SKF 525, Eli Lilly

10947, Marsii: i, etc.) of quite different structure block the metabo-

lism cf the sc.-.j wide spectrum of drugs, including those undergoing

oxidation, reduction, hydrolysis, and conjutjation. These types of

acti^rs secra to have nothing iv common, oven as to localization in

cells. The mechanism of this blocking effect remains a mystery.

Studies with Ascorbic Acid . Certain mammals, including man,

cannot make ascorbic acid because they are unable to transform free

glucuronic acid to ascorbic acid. The increased formation of ascorbic

acid in certain mammals after administration of foreign compounds of

unrelated structure and pharmacologic activity is not associated with

their detoxication, since barbital which is excreted unchanged also

produces the result. Guinea pigs, which do not synthesize ascorbic

acid, show an increase in glucuronic acid formation. The physiological

significance of this response of the body to foreign compounds is under

investigation.

D-ascorbic acid when maintained at high levels in guinea pigs,

can replace L-ascorbic acid as far as maintenance of weight and sur-

vival are concerned but does not prevent marked hemorrhages in knee

joints. This suggests a poly-functional role of L-ascorbic — one non-

specific and thp other specific.

Blood-Brain Barrier to Drugs . It is important to know the
relationship between chemical structure, physicoch'^.-nical properties,
and the ability of drugs to pass the blood-brain barrier. Preliminary
results indicate a barrier of a lipid nature, since the rate of passage
into brain of many drugs parallels their fat solubility. Thus, the
barrier shows different properties for drugs than it, does for electro-
lytes and normally occurring organic substrates for which selective
permeability exists.

absorption of Drugs . Previous results have nVown that the
barrier between blood and stcmach acts as a lipid ne.i.brane to organic
compounds and accounts for the observation that orga.^ic acids, if
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soluble in acid solution, can be absorbed directly from stomach. Pre-

liminary results on intestinal absorption indicate that the barrier

between blood and intestinal tract acts as lipid-type membrane for

bases. For instance, very strong bases are absorbed with difficulty

and weak bases with ease. However, the absorption of organic acids

is more complicated since many of them are apparently absorbed in the

anionic state.

Dry Screening. This program is conducted in collaboration with

Dr. TeYxy's group and the group at Goldwater Memorial Hospital.

/. muscle relaxant, Flexin, with long-lasting myaresin-like
activity is metabolized to a compound which has similar pharmacologic

activity.

Chlorpromazine sulfoxide, a metabclitc of chlorpromazine found

to have tranqu .ilizing effects, is also sedative in man. It is too

early to say v;,. ether it vail be useful in treatment of mental illnesses.

Mephent amine sulfate acts as an antiarrhythmic drug probably
by a mechanism different from that of quinidine and procaine amide,

that :.s, by masking ectopic activity by increasing the sinus rate.

In looking for phenylbutazone analogues with ant i -inflammatory

activity, it has been shown that changes in the butyl sidechain reduce
antirheumatic activity but usually increase uricosuric effect. Substi-
tutions in the benzene ring retain antirheumr.tic activity. Unfortunately,

a large series of compounds made by Geigy li^'x proven to be too insolu-

ble for absorption from the gastrointestinal tract. More soluble
analogues are being made.

The active principle of Ormosia panamnn sis has profound hypo-
tensive properties of obscure mechanism. It is being evaluated in man.

Autoncmic Nervous System. After the production of experimental
myocardial infarctions in dogs arrhythmias occur spontaneously for

3 to 4 days. For the next 10 days there is no spontaneous arrhythmia,
but extremely small doses of epinephrine or norepinephrine cause
arrhythmias. It is possible that a Similar hypersensitivity to epi-
nephrine causes the tachycardia often observed af',er occlusion in man.

A method has been developed to measure contractile force by
using a strain gage, sutured directly to the surf ar d of the heart.
This experimental setup may be used to screen digitalis-like drugs.
Using this technique it has been shown that reflex production of vaso-
motor discharge by temporary occlusion of the common carotid arteries
produces no change in cardiac contractile force bui does produce a

marked vasopressor response. It is concluded from this and other types
of experiments that the central nervous pathways involved in control
of the force of contraction of the heart and in the control of blood
pressure are different.
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hletliodoloqy . Tlic spcctrophotof luorometer has been further

developed r.nd applied. A large number of r.romatic drugs and normally

occurring hormones and vitamins can be assayed with the apparatus.

There is little doubt, now, that it will drastically change certain

aspects of analytical chemistry.

L^iboratt^ry of Cardiovascular Kemodyn amies

Perhaps the largest part of this laboratory's efforts have

been devoted to a study of the oxygen requirements of the myocardium

and the determination of those components of heart activity which

dominate its oxygen requirement. It has been found that stroke volume

"costs" little and that the development of tension is "expensive".

It develops therefore that the correlation between work, per se, and

oxygen consump .ion is spurious. Of further interest is the fact ttiat

relationship ; tween diastolic filling pressure (fiber length) and

ventricular w- r t is a selective one. That is, an increase in ven-

trici ler v/ork i^u-ed by increasing aortic pressure is accompanied by

a s'lr.stantially smaller increase in filling pressure than a comparable

work vicrease caused by increaaing stroke volume. The combination of

these cwo considerations constitutes a negation of the second part of

Starl..ng's Law of the Heart and introduces the possibility of a more
definitive understanding of myocardial activity.

Techniques have been developed which Take it possible to substi-

tute a plastic valve for the aortic valve. V::e development of a nevj

valve has been; accomplished which, unlike previous valves, has an

acceptably lew traumatic effect on red blood cells. It is hoped that

this developr.ent presages definitive valve replacement rather than

approximate valve repair in human valvular disease of the heart.

By means of precise pressure and flow metering techniques it

has been pos::ible to. initiate a quantitative study of the hemodynamics
of valvular insufficiency, in this case mitral insufficiency. A

number of interesting and original observations have been made among
which is tlie surprisingly large volume of regurgitant flow that can
be tolerated with only a minimal effect on left atrial pressure. These
observations suggest that regurgitant volumes in this disease are many
times in excess of what vjas previously suspected.

Fundamental studies of the pathologic phys:V>logy and treatment
of cardiac tamponade have been completed. Two firJings of significance
were obtained. The first, of physiological importance, is that the
myocardial fiber can be induced to contract more forcefully from a

restricted diastolic fiber length by the use of syrroathomimetic agents.
The second, of possible clinical importance, is th:;!: the use of such
agents may be of help as a holding maneuver in clinical tamponade.

These observations on tamponade have been, in turn, a part of
a larger study on the circulatory derangem^^nt duri;;/] high levels of
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positive pressure breothing in which, we now believe, cardiac

tamponade plays an irnportant role. Further, the use of sympathomi-

metic agents decreases the distensibility of peripheral blood vessels

(demonstrated in vitro) and substantially improves the circulation

for significant periods of time by diminishing the displacement of

blood from thorax to periphery.

/> program of investigation has been carried out on the re-

activity of isolated blood vessel strips under carefully controlled

conditions. The effects of changing the chemical environment (with

particular reference to. potassium) and of a variety of pharmacological

substances, including steroids and sympathomimetics, has been ascer-

tained.

Members of this laboratory have collaborated with other

laboratories on various clinical problems as, for example, problems

in congenital >cart disease and idiopathic postural hypotension (and

the treatment thereof with pitressin).

Laboiatory of Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism

The work of this laboratory continues to be directed toward

an increased understanding of the mechanisms involved in the transport

of water and electrolytes across cell membranes and clarification of

the ways in which these processes are integrated in the regulation,
by the kidney, of the fluid and electrolyte content of the body. The
derangements of renal regulation in heart failure and other disorders
are studied both experimentally and clinically. Current investigations
can be conveniently divided into t hree groupi although these are not

mutually exclusive and several projects exter^d into all three. These
categories are: 1) studies concerned with the distribution and

transport of fluid and electrolyte across ceil membranes and secretory
tissues; 2) investigations of the kidney mechanisms involved in the
regulation of fluid and electrolyte balance; and 3) research in

disorders of fluid and electrolyte metabolism in experimental heart
failure and other disorders associated with abnormal accumulations
of fluid in the body.

Studies aimed at elucidation of the mechanisms by which cells
maintain their internLJ environment by the uptake f potassium and
extrusion of sodium have continued, using red bloc i cells as the
tissue most amenable to quantitative study. The importance of certain
metabolic pathways has been demonstrated by the use of inhibitors of
various enzymic reactions, A search among various phosphorylated
compounds for one the potassium salt of which might have a particularly
lovj activity coefficient and hence be a possible sr;ecific membrane
carrier has so far proved fruitless.

The development of te:iinics for labelling ini'in with carbon-
14 and measuring its concentration at very low level,: has made it
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possible to obtain more definitive estimates of the volumes of fluid

inside and outside of cells and hence to evaluate more accurately

the transport of substances across cell membranes in intact tissues.

This technic has been applied to the study of the movement of chloride

across the frog stomach and the results indicate that the turnover

of chloride is far more rapid at the secretory than the nutrient

.surface. Preliminary experiments have been carried out aimed at the

application of the radioactive inulin method to the measurement of

the extracellular fluid space of individual tissues and of intact

animals and to v/hat may prove to be a greatly simplified procedure

for the estimation of renal function.

Work lias progressed toward the isolation and identification

of a naturally-occurring steroid substance which exerts a digitalis-
like effect on heart muscle. This material, present in normal blood

and tissues, is found in highest concentration in adrenal medulla.

It is closely associated with a lecithin-like material from which it

has not yet ben possible to separate it without loss of activity.

Work to exploio its physiologic significance has been undertaken.

Mcanw'.iile the interesting and possibly important preliminary obser-
vation has been made that the concentration of this cardiotonic
subsi nee (whicli also causes increased contraction of arterial walls)

is ur.'itormly increased in patients with "essential" hypertension but

not m a limited number of individuals with other disturbances.

Work on the transport of water and electrolytes by the kidney
has made significant progress. The technic of measurement of glo-
merular filtration rate has been greatly sitnp' ified and work thus

accelerated by the demonstration that the more easily measured alkali-
stable inulin has tlie same clearance as total inulin. The unique
anatomical arrangement of the renal circulation in the chicken has

raadp possible experiments in this species which indicate that the
secretory transport of potassium is effected by a mechanism subject
to saturation at high loads demonstrate more directly than has

heretofore been possible, that the secretion of potassium and hydrogen
ions are reciprocally related, and show unequivocally that mercurial
diuretics specifically inliibit potassium secretion. An interesting,
and as yet unexplained, specific effect of ammonium ion on the re-
absorption of chloride has been found and is to be further explored.

Studies involving the reduction of glomerular filtration in

one kidney by constriction of the renal artery on nne side during
water diuresis in the trained unanesthetized uog have: served to
clarify considerably the mechanism of urine dilution and the mode of
action of antidiuretic hormone. It has been possible to show that
every reduction in glomerular filtration is associated with a rise
in urine. concentration and that when the filtration rate is suf-
ficiently reduced the urine becomes hypertonic despite complete
absence of antidiuretic hormone. The results strongly support the
view that urine is diluted by solute reabsorption, that the effect
of antidiuretic hormone is on the permeability of tb? tubule to water
and that the mechanism responsible for the productic:; of hypertonic
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urine is not dependent upon this hormone.

Complementing this work are studies on patients with pitressin-

unresponsive diabetes insipidus and in normal subjects which indicate

that the exces s water excretion (free water clearance) in water

diuresis is directly related to the rate of solute excretion. These

results indicate that, even in the absence of antidiuretic hormone,

vaster "ireed" by solute reabsorption diffuses from tubule lumen to

Mood and at a rate proportional to the concentration gradient. These

nudies, along with the preceding, contribute importantly to an

understanding of the impairment of water excretion in heart failure

and other abnormal states.

Research on the collection and analysis of specimens from the

lumen of individual kidney tubules has made slow progress. Techniques

for the experimental manipulations have been improved and a few pre-

liminary measu: ements of the electrical potential across the renal

tubnle have bo- .1 made.

A raeth.d for the assay of diuretic agents involving the use

of dorjs with ascites due to ir.cerior vena cava constriction has been

evoi-cd and promises to facilitate work in this field.

Previous studies indicating excessive secretion of salt-

retaining adrenal steroids in dogs with experimental heart failure
and in dogs with ascites due to constriction of the inferior vena

cava have been confirmed and made more defini'ive by the isolation
of increased amounts of aldosterone from tb". 'irine and from adrenal

vein blood. It has been possible to show the .xcuraulation of appreci-

able volumes of ascitic fluid in the absence 01 net positive sodium
balance in dogs maintained on a salt-free in^r.ke and subjected to

constriction of the inferior vena cava. This strongly supports a

"backward failure" type of mechanism in this preparation.

Cl inic of Gerontology

The Section on Gerontology has been concerned with age changes

in the cardiovascular-renal systemj metabolism and endocrinology,

pulmonary physiology and the response to exercise.

There is a gradual decrement in pulmonary f . nction with age;

this appears as a reduction in vital capacity, tot .1 lung volume
and maximum breathing capacity, with an increase ir residual volume.

The reduction in vital Capacity is largely a reflection of the overall
reduction in body size with age. The important age change is a gradual
increase in residual volume at the expense of vital capacity. It has
also been found that the reduction in maximum ventilatory volume in
the older ages can be attributed to a reduced incren^jnt in the volun-
tary rate of ventilation and not to a reduction in ^"e tidal volume
attained. It is proposed to relate the la' oratory n asurements of
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pulmonary function to clinical evaluations in older subjects with

signs of pEtliology. It is also planned to extend the measurements

to other dynamic indices of pulmonary physiology in order to specify

more completely the factors associated with age changes.

Studies on age changes in thyroid function are in progress.

Indices of thyroid function include measurements of besal metabolism,

rate of uptake of I^^l by the thyroid glana and levels of protein

bcund iodine in the plasma. An isotope laboratory has been set up

^nJ the :r;ethods for determining the rate of uptake by the thyroid

<)la»d iiEve been standardized. Estimates of basal metabolism and

t'.tal body water content in females have been made. In tae group

\,hus far tested, the basal oxygen uptake per liter of body water does

not change with age. Thus, further studies of thyroid function must

be made before the commonly assumed "metabolic slowing" with age can

be accepted. It is proposed to investigate the response of the thyroid

gland in older people to the administration of TSH. The responses to

thyroid admin: ' cration will also be investigated.

Carboh: .r.ie metabolism^ as evidenced by the rate of removal

of is.^rc;venousIy administered glucose from the blood, is reduced in

olde. "ubjects. Furthermore, the rate of removal of glucose is

incr< '-cd more in young than in old subjects when a standard dose of

insuli;: is administered along with the glucose. Thus, age differences

in the response to a metabolic stimulus have been demonstrated. Ad-

ditional studies, utilizing other substrates, are planned.

Old subjects show a greater increase : - ventilation following

standard amounts of exercise than do young. '.' le amount of oxygen

required for ilio exercise does not change significantly with age,

except at slow rates of work. When working -,ry slowly, the old

individual requires a greater amount of oxygen for a given amount of

work than does the young. Thus, extremely 1( -.v rates of work are of

benefit to the older subject only because the total demand for oxygen

is less, but the oxygen required per Kg.M. of worker is greater.
Experiments to test the hypothesis that the reduced efficiency of the

older subjects is due to impaired coordination are planned; if this

is true, training programs could be developed that might be useful in

older people. In addition, measurements of the efficiency of simple
movements will be tested with instrumentation that has been designed
in the Section,

An age difference in the response of the pe "pheral vascular
system to vasodilitation has been found. In older subjects, limi-
tations in peripheral vascular function may be encountered without
the presence of clinically demonstrable disease. Using. a unique
method developed in our laboratory whereby the rate of propagation
of a pressure wave experimentally induced in the ir-tact artery is
measured, age changes in the viscous and elastic properties of the
f..rterial wall have been described. The changes in b. achioradial
behavior have been characterized as parameters in a descriptive
equation. Differences have '.iso been identv^ied ir, he behavior of
the brachioradial arteries of hypertensive -.iiJ normo.ensive subjects
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at comparable pressures and age, and of clinically "sclerotic" and

"non-sclerotic" subjects of comparable ages. These differences

provide a basis for interpreting the changes with age as indicating

a reduction in the parameters denoting muscular participation as

well as the development of the "sclerotic" pattern in this muscular

artery. The calculation of cardiac output from formulae based on

blood pressure curves is only approximately valid under conditions

of res:. When sinusoidal force is applied to the body over the

trequency range used in clinical ballistocardiography, the body does

not respond as a unified mass, thus refuting one of the assumptions

made in ballistocardiographic interpretations. Thus, age changes

in the cardiovascular system have been demonstrated which are not

detectable by the methods used for diagnosing disease states.

Studies on the age changes in enzyme activity of the heart,

liver and kidney of the rat have been started. Preliminary results

fail to show eny striking age changes in the resting oxygen uptake

of these tisFv.es when appropriate corrections (DM content or protein

N content) are made for age losses in fur.ctioning tissue. Specific
enZ'/ '.e syste^i are under investigation. There is apparently a

redintion in the succinoxidase activity in heart and kidney which is

gre£ ar than the reduction in functioning tissue. The hypothesis
that ->he reduction in enzyme activity preceeds the loss of cells is

beirtg investigated.

Thus, in addition to describing quantitatively some of the
physiological changes that take place with ?ring in the human, the

mechanism of these changes has been specified in some instances and

a beginning has been made in studies at a more basic level, using

ariimal tissues. It can be said that, although part of the impairments
of older people can be ascribed to a grauunl loss of functioning tissue,

there apparently are functional changes that occur in the cells prior
to their disappearance.

Clinic of General Medicine and Experimental Therapeutics

/.. Study of Antihypertensive Drugs . Working in collaboration
with the Laboratory of the Chemistry of Natural Products and the
Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology vw have succeeded in setting up
screening procedures ;yhich allovj us to evaluate s« otematically the
efficacy end toxicity of new drugs for use in hyp ^tension. These
stuuies have yielded, also, valuable basic informwlion relative to

the mechanism of action of certain of these drugs. The results of
the studies of reserpine and its relation to serotonin and other vaso-
active substances is an excellent example. The ba- ic mechanisms
responsible for a new clinical syndrome, malignant carcinoid, have
been elucidated for the first time. This basic understanding has led
to other important fields such as the normal metabcAic pathway of
tryptophan and the physioleric effects of varying quantities of sero-
tonin in the body.
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During the yerr laboratory methods have been set up for the

measurement of catechol amines in the blood and urine of patients.

This has led to the correct laboratory diagnosis of pheochrompcytoma

in several cases and it also gives us a laboratory tool which is of

great potential value in the study of the mechanisms associated with

other clinical conditions which are accompanied by arterial hyper-

tcnsioji.

•' ;•• B. The Mechanism of Action of Aldos terone. The broad general

fiel«!l cf the role of the adrenal in salt and water metabolism is

being studied intensively. Special attention has been given to

aldosterone sinae it is the most potent natural steroid related to

the retention of salt and water in congestive heart failure and other

disease states. Chemical and bioassay techniques have been devised

and perfected for the detection and quantitation of this important'

steroid. V^/itli these tools tlie mechanism of action of aldosterone has

been studied w>th the ultimate hope of learning why. its secretion is

exc-.ssive in r itients with edema due to heart disease. Much of this

pattern lias c.'.eady been determined and it is hoped that the entire

mr!ch;i':ism may L3 elucidated in the near future. Such basic information

would contriLute considerably to the therapy and management of patients

with '.cart disease.

C. Studies :With Synthetic Adreno-co^-tical Steroid Analogs .

Chemical and phar:maco logical studies have been conducted to elucidate

the character and: mode of action of a group of new synthetic steroids.

It is tlie hope that these studies will help ?n finding new therapeutic

tools and in gaining additional insight int.^ the relationship between
structure and function of the steroids. Thest substances have been

studied in c;:pcriniental animals and then in patients on a strict

metabolic baiqnce regimen. These studies he e been applied to several

series of new. corticosteroid analogs and liavf already revealed several

groups of these compounds which have importe^it usefulness in the
treatment of patients. Further studies arc planned with these and

other related substances in order to correlate further the chemical
structure and function of such compounds.

D. Studios of Ventricular Dynamics . These studies have teen
performed in man with the primary objective of learning more about
what factors effect ventricular function and thus cardiac efficiency.
A group of patients with atrial fibrillation has been studied hemo-
dynamically and has given important information r:lative to cardiac
efficiency. For the first time a demonstration i-' man of the appli-
cability, of Starling's Law of the Hesrt has been provided. Further
studies along this line are expected to add greatly to our under-
standing Of the basic mechanisms affecting the functional efficiency
of the h^cirt.

E. Development of' a New Flotvmeter. Incidental to studies of
certain flow characteristics of blood in animals, a new type of plastic
flowmeter has been devised. The "orifice-type" me*:r is now being
subjected to. critical study. Evidence to late su^r sts that this may
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constitute a major contribution to experimental medicine by providing
a more satisfactory instrument than has been available in the past.

The problem of a satisfactory measurement of flow in the vessels of

living animals has always been a great obstacle in physiological
stuoies. If this meter proves to be as good as it now appears it will
provide a major advance in this field.

F. The Recording Char acteristics of Various Pressure Measuring
Systems. Investigators have been using various pressure measuring
doviccs in medicine for decades. Recent engineering developments
have allov7ed for more accurate measurements in recent years. However,
tiiere has been considerable difficulty in comparing and correlating
large segments of these data because of the lack of information
relative to the characteristics of the various systems. One of our
investigators has completed a systematic evaluation of such systems
under the most carefully controlled experimental conditions. The
stability as well as the static accuracy and dynamic accuracy have
bee.", carefully determined. The results of this study are now available
and make a siy^r-ificant contribution in this field of experimental
iFicdicine.

Clini^

The clinical investigative projects for the past year have
been generally concerned with patients with valvular heart disease
anu those with intracardiac shunts. The tec. siiique of left heart
catheterization has been extensively applied in these studies. A

correlative study of left atrial pressure pulses in patients with
mitral valve disease has indicated that thic is the most effective
method of assessiiig the degree of mitral incufficiency accompanying
mitral stenosis. In the absence of a valvular lesion it has been
found that the left atrial filling pressure reflects the degree of
left ventricular failure present.

Catheterization of the left ventricle has afforded an oppor-
tunity for the measurement of the gradient across the aortic valve
in the presence of aortic stenosis. In the patients studied, it has
been found that a systolic gradient of 100 to 250 mm. of mercury
exists when the patie:it has .symptoms. Gradients of 50 to 60 have
been observed in early forms of the disease. Following successful
aortic valvulotomy this gradient is reduced to 20 to 30 mm. of mercury.
It is believed that the measurement of the aortic gradient furnishes
a reliable method for the selection of patients for aortic valvulotomy
and assessing objectively the effectiveness of the operation.

Left heart catheterization also furnishes a measurement of
the diastolic gradient across the mitral valve. V/e are thus able to

precisely determine the presence of mitral stenosir and draw con-
clusions as to its severity. Diastolic gradients ^-" 15 to 35 mm. of
mercury are generally seen in patients selected for operation.
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Following successful commissurotomy the gradient is either completely

abolished or greatly reduced. /. certain number of patients have

presented with the clinical picture of mitral stenosis but have been

shown by this technique to have a normal mitral valve. These patients

have primary myocardial disease.

Some twenty patients have been studied by a new technique of

central aortic catheterization. The catheter is passed from the

femoral artery to a position just above the aortic valve. Pressures

r.rc the-: recorded from this area and from a peripheral artery simul-

taneously. It lias been found that the abnormal pulse contour associ-

r;tcd with aortic stenosis is much more prominent in the central aorta

than in a peripheral artery and minimal degrees of aortic stenosis

may thus be oetected. The differences between central and peripheral

pulse pressure seem to reflect the severity of aortic insufficiency.

Central aortic catheterization appears to be a useful tool in the

selection of patients for aortic valve surgery.

Severe.! other techniques have been extensively used in the

stui'y of patii-.'.ti with interatrial and interventricular septal defects.

In addition to the usual rig;"\, heart catheterization, the magnitude
of •'unts has been determined by measurement of differential nitrous
oxid: levels from the various iieart chamljers, This method is mucli

more sensitive than the determination of oxygen differences and nine
patients have been proved to have interatrial septal defects which
would not have been detected by routine study. The size of inter-
atrial septal defects has been measured by a special catheter with
an inflatable balloon attached. The cathc::* is passed through the
defect and inflated in the left atrium. By r.Jjusting the size of the

balloon until it will just pass through the defect an accurate indi-
cation of the size and location of the commiilcation can be made.
By selective angiocardiography in the left atrium, additional
information concerning the relationships of the defect can be obtained.

Hypothermia has been used clinically in some thirty patients.
The technique of atrio-caval infiltration devised in this laboratory
has been found effective in the prevention of ventricular fibrillation
during hypothermia and inflow occlusion. Studies of the hemodynamic,
electrocardiographic and electroencephalographic changes during hypo-
thermia are made during the course of these operations.

Extensive experimental use was made of a tr^hnique of open
intracardiac surgery. This involved perfusion of lie carotid and
coronary arteries with oxygenated blood during in low occlusion. In
experimental animals 85% survived right ventriculotomy for thirty
minutes. In five clinical trials of the method hovrever, there were
no survivors. The method has been discontinued and future work will
be directed toward an effective biologic or mechanical extracorporeal
circulation.

Ivlost of the projects :;n the Experimental Sur-ical Laboratory
have l;een concerned with vcr-ous aspects of valvulr,. heart disease.
Last year an excellent method was developed for the graded production
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of aortic insufficiency in dogs. The hemodynamic studies in these

animals have been carried to patients with aortic valve disease as

described above. It was found that the dogs with aortic insufficiency

were extremely susceptible to subacute bacterial endocarditis and

100% of the animals would contract the disease with only a small

intravenous inoculum of either streptococcus or staphylococcus. This
susceptibility is attributed to the increased cardiovascular stress

from tlic volve lesion. It was found, however, that a Hufnagel arti-

ficial valve did not protect against endocarditis in these dogs.

Present studies are being carried out relative to the role of the

adrenocortical hormones in the susceptibility of these animals to

endocarditis.

Several patients have recently been observed with combined
aortic insufficiency and mitral insufficiency. There was much con-
jecture as to the advisability of putting an artificial aortic valve
in these patier.ts. Accordingly, ten animals were prepared vjith the
combined lesi ;' and the effect of a Hufnaq'3l valve determined. It

was found thav the valve strikingly lower jd the left atrial mean
prcs:o:re and ir.e left ventricular end diastolic pressure. This would
indicate that patients should benefit froni the Hufnagel operation
even :f mitral insufficiency is present.

The present operations performed for aortic stenosis are done
blindly, either through a pouch sutured to the aorta or by means of
dilators passes through the left ventricle. It is often difficult
to open a badly calcified valve effectively by these techniques.
Accordingly, using hypothermia, an attempt hzs been made to expose
the aortic valve for direct-vision operation. It was thought that
coronary air embolism would be a serious problem but in more than
twenty animals operated upon, this lias not b^icc the case. The tech-
nique has also fur.nished an opportunity to produce an experimental
valvular aortic stenosis by direct suture of the aortic leaflets.
Should the teclinique prove as safe as it nov; seems, open operation
on the aortic valve will be an important clinical contribution.

Hypothermia is in common clinical use as an adjunct to cardiac
surgery. Clinical observations have led to the belief that the hypo-
thermic heart may have a much lower tolerance to digitalis than the
normothermic one. Experiments to determine this have been carried
out. It was found early that the blood pH was an important factor
also and it has been necessary to control t)ie resp rations carefully
as well as the temperature and digitalis dosage. 'le studies thus far
indicate that the blood pH is probably of more importance than temper-
ature in sensitivity to digitalis.

Present methods of treatment of valvular pul.'^onary stenosis
depend to a certain extent upon destruction of the function of the
valve. There has been much controversy as to whether a competent
pulmonary valve is important. If it is unnecessary, a more adequate
operation could safely be pe 'formed to relieve pulmoiary stenosis.
Accordingly, the pulmonary leaflets in dogs have bee. Completely ex-
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cised end the animals are being observed for physiologic changes.

There have been no deleterious effects noted and right heart pressures

have remained normal fur a study period of four months. Prolonged

observation will be necessary, however, in these animals.

/.ll methods of extracorporeal circulation must provide for

iieriusicn jf the coronary arteries during the period of inflow oc-
clusion. There has been much discussion about the optimal amount of

I'.oot. that should be perfused through the coronary arteries in this

jituaticf.. Too low a flow results in ventricular fibrillation, while
too great a flow causes cardiac dilatation and failure. By determi-
nation of coronary sinus flow and oxygen content, a figure of 2 cc./

Kg. of bouy weight/min, has been arrived at as optimal. Further
experiments are in progress to determine the validity of this figure
and the effects of higher rates of flow.



NATIONAL HEART INSTITUTE

EXTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES

Research Grants

During the fiscal year 1955^ research projects supported by ;

grant funds have continued the search for the underlying causes of

cardiovascular disease as well as the development of more effective meth-

t>da for diagnosis and treatment. This is illustrated in the multi-
phasic attack on arteriosclerosis from which it is becoming increas-
ingly evident that the occurrence and progress of the disease are

influenced by internal factors such as the balance or imbalance of

hormones from the various endocrine glands and by external factors
such, as the amount of cholesterol and other fats in the diet. In
order to increase the effectiveness of the research and the speed
with which results can be obtained, there is arising a form of

cooperation between investigators in two or more institutions,
\/hereby a diversity of skills and combination of effort are brought
to bear on the solution of a problem. Surgeons concerned with the
correction of cardiovascular defects or injuries are continuing
their efforts to secure long-lasting grafts in diseased blood ves-
sels, to provide more adequate repair of heart abnormalities and
to devise an efficient method for increasing the blood supply to

the heart following coronary thrombosis. The part played by other
organs in cardiovascular disease is recognized by the increase in
research on the inter-relationships of function in the heart, lungs,

and kidneys.

The following projects carried on during the past year may
be cited among those which shov; particular promise. Dr. C. J.

Wilhelmj and his collaborators at Creighton University in Nebraska
have found that high protein or high carbohydrate diets, alternat-
ing with periods of fasting, did not permanently affect the blood
pressure of normal dogs but that high fat diets under the same

conditions appeared to render the, animals potentially hyperten?-

£ive. A study of fourteen angina -patients from the University of
Pennsylvania Hospital, conducted by Dr. Peter Kuo and Dr. C. R.

'

Jpyner (a former Heart Institute trainee) has indicated that
typical angina attacks developed following a high fat meal and
coincided with the time when fatty materials in the blood vrere at
their peak. The influence of the endocrine glands on the nature
of the fats vdthin the blood is substantiated by the research of

Drs. Russ, Eder, and Barr at the Nev; York Hospital-Cornell Medical
Center, They have found that estrogen, the female sex hormone,
tends to restore the normal lipid pattern in human males who have
survived a heart attack by reducing the high level of the lipo-
proteins which are characteristic of this condition. On the other
hand, the administration of additional testosterone, the male sex
hormone, increases the amount of these lipoproteins in persons
whose blood lipids had previously been normal. Evidence that hy-
pertension and coronary artery disease may run in families has been
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offered by a study of the families of 266 Johns Hopkins medical

students. Statistical data accumulated by Dr. C. B. Thomas and

B. H. Cohen indicate that the greatest proportion of affected
persons was found among the offspring of two affected parents.

The data suggest, also, that the origin of these diseases is com-

plex and may involve a number of genetic factors which can be

modified by environmental conditions. A research program which
focuses attention on the underlying metabolic derangements of

the muscle in heart failure is being carried on by Dr. W. Raab

of the University of Vermont. He has found that the efficiency
of heeirt muscle depends on the mutual interplay and balance of
nervous and hormonal stimulation and that epinehprine, a hormone
which acts as a heart muscle stimulant, actually impairs effici-
ency by increasing oxygen consumption. Thus, its accumulation
within the heart may be a contributing factor in the development
of heart failure. Dr. E. S. Benson of the University of Minne-
sota has found that the contractile substance of the muscle itself
is altered in failing hearts. The involvement of the lung in cases

of heart disease is illustrated in the research of Drs. R. M. O'Neal
and W. A. Thomas at Washington University School of Medicine. They
found that individuals with certain cardiac anomalies developed
pulmonary arteriosclerosis. A large percentage of the arterial
lesions were associated with thrombi which appeared to be incor-
porated into the walls of the arteries in the development of the
sclerotic area. IThen pulmonary hypertension occurred, the sev-
erity of the lesions was increased. One of the problems associ-
ated with the repair of blood vessels is related to the interaction
between the tissues of host and graft. A team of investigators at
Baylor University College of Medicine and the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Houston, Texas, produced hypercholesteremia experimentally
in dogs which had previously received a graft within the aorta. It
was found that atherosclerotic lesions developed in the graft as well
as in the rest of the aorta in those animals with serum cholesterol
levels in excess of 1,000 milligrams per 100 cubic centimeters of
blood; in animals with lower serimi cholesterol levels, the graft was
unaffected although lesions might be present in other parts of the
aorta.. From the many drugs which have been tested for the relief of
hypertension, Drs. A. Agrest and S. W. Hoobler at the University of
Michigan find that pentolinium tartrate (Ansolysen) seems promising
for long-term therapy if the dosage is carefully regulated to the
individual needs of the patient.

Training Grants

The training grant program provides for the establishment of
needed research and health training programs in the cardiovascular
and related areas. It assists in the research training of competent
young people in the fundamental and applied medical sciences and en-
courages the training of physicians, nurses and other personnel in the
application of the latest, available clinical information to the



cardiovascular diseases. These objectives are attained by pro-
viding undergraduate and graduate training grants for the esta-
blislunent and improvement of facilities in carefully selected
institutions, including the payment of indirect traineeship and
fellowship awards, and by the awarding of direct National Heart
Institute traineeships to selected applicants.

During the fiscal year 1955^ undergraduate training grants
were made to 76 four-year medical schools, 3 two-year medical
schools, and 6 schools of osteopathy. Training grants were made,
also of each of the 10 schools of public health to assist in the

development of their chronic disease training programs. Twelve
graduate research training grants and 3 graduate clinical train-
ing grants were awarded to aid in the development of graduate
cardiovascular research and clinical training programs. Fifteen
training grants were made in the area of rehabilitation.

Traineeships designed to permit qualified individuals to

receive training in the diagnosis, prevention, and treatment of

cardiovascular disease were awarded to 105 physicians in 13 In-
stitutions located in 23 states, the District of Columbia, England,
Sweden, Puerto Rico, Bratil, and Scotland. Of this number, 13
had requested renewal of their traineeships and were granted
another period of training.

Research Fellowships

These grants are awarded to qualified men and women who wish
to secure research training in the cardiovascular and related fields.
There is an increasing demand for research training by physicians and
scientists who wish to learn new techniques and new research concepts
in order that they may be applied to areas of cardiovascular concern.
During the fiscal year 1955> 8*<- predoctoral, 136 postdoctoral, 16
special, and 2k medical student part-time fellowships were awarded.
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Project Description Sheet

3-' Hational Heart Insti,tute _ 2. Adininistration__

INSTITUTE OR OTHI®'" Nlff IMIT LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. k, 5- I^HI-1
_

SECTION "" ' LOCATION" (IF OTHER THAN" BETH. SERIAL NO^

^ • Office of the Director, National Heart Institute^

PROJECT OR ACTIVITY TITLE'

^- Dr. James Watt, Director: Robert H. Grant, Excutive pfficer_

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE HEAD OF ACTIVITY"

8. None
OTHER SENIOR INVESTIGATORS OR PRINCIPAL ASSISTANTS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Office of the Director is responsible for the planning,

development and management of the total Institute program involving

$l8. million during fiscal year 1956. The activities of the Heart

Institute is nationwide in its scope and is concerned with four major

areas: (l) extramural programs (Grants and Training), (2) intra-

mural programs (laboratory and clinical research), (3) technical

services (Heart Information, Biometrics, and Epidemiology and {k)

technical assistance to States (assisting states and other agencies

in the use of the most effective methods of prevention and treatment

of heart disease)

.

This Office is responsible for the coordination of the total

program involving over k^O positions toward a common goal of impro-

ving the health of the people of the United States through these

various functions in relation to cardiovascular disease.
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12.
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Administration

IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF NIH, THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
OR, OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONIffiL

FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER 1956 OR 195?: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS
.WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL NO(S).

None

IF THIS PROJECT RESEMBLES, COMPLEMENTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DONE
ELSEVfflERE IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (VJITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF PER-

SONNEL, FACILITIES OR FU^TOS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH: (BY SERIAL
NO. (S) IF WITHIN NIH)

None
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15. MI-1
SERIAL NO.

l6.

LIST PUBLICATIONS RESULTING FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

None

17.

LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO TEES PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

None
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Te_chnical Services Branch.

INSTITUTE " ~ LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. Heart Information, Center U. __^ 5. NHIzS
SECTION " ~ " LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL. NO.

.

6 .-' '

Pefflt Diseasje Information Program
PROJECT TITLE

7 . Leaj,pg_E. Martin; Carl R, .Jtron^jj Evelyn T. Van. Steenberg

principal" INVEST IGAT OR ( S)

- Edward Grove;r

8.
'• Lauiaa-:i6uDg»_A£lhiir, Ppsing^_RQba£i,. P^J,ffler,,-Sff)3QrtJiiakai^_£li2ahatii.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DEiSCRIPTION w'

Pr gj ect

;

Carry put a program of professional and public information on heart

disease, as specified in the National Heart Act.

Objectives :

To provide information on all aspects of heart disease; to promote

increased use of present knowledge and research findings; to assist
prevention, early case-finding, diagnosis, and treatment of heart disease
through lay education; and to keep individuals and organizations in the

heart disease field informed as to current developments and the experience

of others.

Methods Employed;

A wide range of media of communication are utilized. Activities
include the preparation and distribution .of heart disease information-

education articles, leaflets, pamphlets, and other items; planning and

development of audio-visual materials, exhibits, radio and television

br-oaticasts and transcriptions; preparation of reports and other special >

materials; issuance of releases and providing assistance to the press,,
,

periodicals, and science, writers; maintenance of an inquiry and reference

service; and cooperation with other agencies and organizations in planning
and executing informational and educational projects on diseases of the

heart and blood vessels.
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!fa.ior Findinps

:

Among the many information-education materials produced and

activities conducted during 1955 were:

Exhibits on l) the Programs of the National Heart Institute—presented at

the Americal Medical Association, American Heart Association, and other

major medical meetings, and 2) professional consultation and assistance

to NHI scientists and others on exhibits and exhibit techniques.

Reports such as Highlights .of .1955 Heart Research Progress; Research

Progress Reports summarizing advances in understanding drugs, surgery

for acquired heart disease, high blood pressure, etc. Items such as

administrative reports, budgetary statements, and other special materials

were prepared in whole or i. in. part,

Publica
.

tions . Publications were issued in 1955 in connection with the

campaign for prevention of rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart disease.

These included a leaflet.ilor. the general public, "Stop Rheumatic Fever",
a film discussion guide for use at public meetings, and other program
materials.

Audio-visuals. A new motion picture, "Stop Rheumatic Fever", was produced
and released early in 1955 for nation-wide health education use. The

film shows that rheumatic fever can be prevented by treatment or

prevention of strep infections. It is part of a health education unit
developed by the Pleart. Institute and, the Heart Disease Control Program
(DSHS) in cooperation with the- Council on Rheumatic Fever and Congenital
Heart Disease of the American Heart Association. Initial distribution
of the film to health departments was made by the Public Health Service.
The Heart Association is cooperating in general distribution; the film
was mad^ available for purchase at an unprecedented low cost; and some

800 prints were in use by end of 1955.

Releases and services to writer s were important facets of public
information activities. In addition to regular releases, such as those
reporting grants and awards, lecture announcements, or newsworthy
appointments, some 26 special releases were made to professional
journals and science writers on specific research accomplishments by
Institute scientists. In addition, many services were given newspapers,
magazines,, television', radio, and other, media of mass communication,
through working directly with writers,, reporters, and others. As a
result, articles on heart subjects citing NHI work appeared in a number
of large-circulation outlets. ,

informational services, werpal^p furnished in connection with
various meetings.

. r

Heart Research News, for exhibit and administrative use, was
begun in 1955 and will be continued in 1956. Consisting of brief items
of interest on published heart research work, it was exceptionally
well received.

I
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InfluirY^, and .reference service was provided as a continuing and increasing
function in meeting mail, telephone, and in-person requests for infor-
mation on heart disease subjects from the general public, individuals in
medical and health professions, and organizations. Inquiries not

answerable by forwarding of suitable publications or other already-

available material required special compilation of references or information.

Special Program.g

:

Rheumatic, Fever

;

Development of a nationwide campaign for rheumatic fever prevention
with initiation, of an intensified professional and public educational
program beginning in January and continuing as a major activity of the

year; establishment of this campaign as a joint program with American
Heart Association and Heart Disease Control Program (DSHS); implementation
of the campaign through NIH,PHS, and DHEW support and endorsement;
assistance in implementing other aspects of this program including the

first distribution of educational material to all physicians and medical
students ever participated in by PHS.

Cerebral Vascular Diseases :

Planning and development of ideas and materials for programs in

this field which, continuing next year, should lead to production and

use of much-needed educational materials as well as stimulation of

other activities. A new booklet for the public was developed during

1955, for issuance in 1956. It will be the first such publication in
this field and wide distribution and use is anticipated.

Heart Disease

:

Development of a new booklet on normal heart and circulation and
their diseases. Containing functional illustrations, it will meet need
for such a publication, will be first of its kind issued, and should be

extensively disseminated.

Significance to HEART „Besearch;

(Name of Institute)

(Note: The significance of H.I.C.
activities to public health heart
programs, which is also of major
importance, is not included per se in
the report form, but some indication
of this aspect of H.I.C. responsibili-
ties can be seen in various parts of
this report.

)

Significance to HEART Research

:

Provides information concerning
research development and advan-
ces; assists the dissemination
of new knowledge; furthers the

use of research findings; fur-
nishes consultation and services
as needed in preparation of ex-
hibits and other graphics, in

clearance and printing pro-
cedures, and other matters in-
volving media of communication.
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Proposed oourse of pro.ie ct

:

This is a continuing operation with its general function specified
by law. Informational activities will continue to be conducted in
response to needs, with variance in emphasis, content, or media as
indicated by program needs. In the coming year, the rheumatic fever
program, will receive major emphasis. Also, cerebral vascular diseases,
hardening of the arteries, and normal physiology will be stressed.
Improvement and expansion of public reporting of research is also
planned for the year.
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SERIAL NO.

11. BUDGET DATA:

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: Research

13. IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSOITOEL FOR THIS PROJECT
IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE
SERIAL n6(S) (item l)

None

U. IF THIS PROJECT RESEi^LES, COIiPLEl^NTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DONE
ELSEWHERE IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (WITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF
PERSONNEL, FACILITIES OR FUI^IDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH: (BY SERIAL
NO. (S) IF WITHIN NIH)

None
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15 , MHI-2
SERIAL NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR

YEAR 1955:

See under 9. '

17. LIST HONORS AND AWARDS. TO. PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING

CALENDAR YEAR 1955:. -

Lealon E. Martin — NIH Nominee, Rockefeller Public

Service Awards; Member, Board of

Directors; Montgomery County
TB and Heart Association; Chair-
man, Committee in Humanities,

NIH Graduate School.

Vsrs. E. T. Van Steenberg ~ Winner NIH Cash Award
for Superior Performance.
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Teclinical Services Branch
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. Biometrics k. 5* NHI-3 '

SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6. statistical Consultation and Research Services

PROJECT TITLE

7. Dr. Max Halperin, Felix E. Moore
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR CS)

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION ; Provision of consultative services in statistical

design and analysis of experiments, with associated research in statistical

methodology,

(a) Objectives ; The primary objective of this service is to provide as-

sistance in the statistical design, interjsretation and evaluation of

experimental studies conducted by the scientific staff of the National
Heart Institute, and by grantees of NHI.

(B) Methods employed ; The assistance described above is accomplished using

the standard methods of biometry, statistics and probability, with

necessary modifications as required by the problem at hand. Not in-

frequently standard statistical methods are not available to handle

research problems, and it is necessary for personnel of the section to

develop new methods.

(C) Major findings ; As a service organization, this section primarily

assists other investigators in making important biological and medical

findings, rather than in making such findings directly. Such assistance

is frequently acknowledged in the publication of findings of the princi-

pal investigators. Occasionally, the nature of the assistance is such

as to warrant co-authorship rather than simple acknowledgement,

(d) Significance for Cardiovascular Research ; This is a specialized service

which is provided as requested by investigators. As such it makes a

general contribution to the increase of the research potential.
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Budget Data Sheet

10 NHI-3
SERIAL NO.

11

12

13

1J+.

BUDGET DATA:

BUbGET~ACTIVITi:7

RESEARCH (SERVICE) /X/ ADMINISTRATION /"";

REVIEV/ & APPROVAL
,

/'

/

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE f^]

IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF NIH, THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR
THIS PROJECT IN EITHER 1956 or 1957: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN
NIH INDICATE SERIAL NO(S)

None

IF THIS PROJECT RESEMBLES, COMPLEMENTS, OR P.'\ilALLELS RESEARCH DONE
ELSE WHERE IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (WITHOUT INTERCHAI^JGiE OF PEi^
SONNEL, FACILITIES OR FUNDS); IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH:

None
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15. NIH-3
SERIAL NO.

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors J Awards, and Publications Sheet

16.

17.

LIST PUBLICATIONS RESUI^iTING FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955

:

Halperin, M- , Greenhouse; S,W. , Cornfield, J., and Zalokar, J ; "Tables

of Percentage Points for the Studentized Maximum Absolute Deviate in

Normal Samples" . Journal of the American Statistical Association. (March,

1555)

LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING

CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

None
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Project DescrixDtion Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Technical Services Branch
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. Biometrics k. 5, NHI-^
SJ'CTIGN' LOCATION (IF OTHER THAW BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6. SLo,tistical services for Cooperative Study of Lipoproteins and Atherosclerosis
PROJECT TITLE

7. Felix E. Moore, Chief , Tavia Gordon
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORTs)

8.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: ' •
.

,'

(a) Objectives : To assess the 'vailite of' valrious measures of lipoproteins
and cholesterol in predicting development of atherosclerotic disease;
to measure the association of elevated lipoprotein with various dis-
eases; to provide standard lipoprotein measurements values for normal
populations.

(B) Methods employed ; Four laboratories (at the University of California,
Cleveland Clinic, University of Pittsburgh, and Harvard University)
have cooperated to secure blood samples from large, representative
population groups. Lipoprotein measurements (by the ultracentrifuge)
and cholesterol measurements (by the Abell-Kendall method) have been
done on approximately 10,000 cases. At the end of two years follov;-up

status is secured for each case. Results are reported to the Bio-
metrics Research Section which acts as statistical coordinator for the
group.

(C) Major findings : Final reports will probably be available in the first
half of calender year 19'?6,

(d) Significance to HEART research ; Discovery of a test predictive of
cardiovascular disease, and one which would permit assessment of
measures for the prevention of atherosclerosis would be of great
practical value. This study is teating a procedure proposed for that
purpose.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-^
SERIAL NO.

11,

12.

13-

BUI^GET DATA:

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH (SERVICE)^ ADMINISTRATION [J

REVIEW & APPROVAL [J TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE [J

IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF NIH, THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT

IN EITH?E 1956 or 1957: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL
NO(S)

Donner Laboratory, University of California; Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland,

Ohio; Department of Biophysics, University of Pittsburgh; Department of

Nutrition, School of Public Health, Harvard University. The study in

these institutions is financed from research grunt funds administered by
the National Heart Institute.
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''Honors, Awards^j ; lEind PCiblibations Sheet

15. mi-k
SERIAL NO.

16.

LIST PUBLICATIONS RESULTING FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955

:

17-

LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YEAR 1955:





R.P.C, -1 Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Deceniber 1955
Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Technical Services Branch
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3, Biometrics k, 5, HHI-5
SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

DeveloiJinent and Application of Statistical Methods to the Study of
6. Cardiovas cular Disease in Human Populations

PROJECT TITLE
___

7, Felix E. Moore ^ Tavia Gordon
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (

S

)

~ ~~~

8, All professional personnel of Section
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

(a) Objectives; To seek out and create sources of data on the morbidity and
mortality from cardiovascular diseases; to analyse these for the infor-
mation they provide on the extent of the problem^ on the trends in time,
and differentials among the age, sex, geographic groups; to. explore
epidemiological leads provided by these analyses; to prepare materials
for dissemination to professional and lay groups in cooperation with
associated specialists.

(B) Methods employed ; Available materials are collected from such sources
as the national offices of vital statistics (U.S. and foreign), the
various collectors of routine morbidity statistics (eg. Armed Forces)

,

and the various groups carrying on ad hoc morbidity surveys (California,
Baltimore, Hunterdon County, etc.). In addition, the Section cooperates
with groups engaged in special field surveys, assisting them in their
planning to the end that needed data can be secured.

(C) Significance to HEART research ; This activity provides investigators
v;ith information required as a background for their work, and may
provide leads for further laboratory, clinical or field investigation.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. ITHI--5

DERIAL NO.

11.
BUDGET DSTA:

12.

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH (SERVICE) XJ ADMINISTRATION [J
REVIEW & APPROVAL fj TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE [J

13
IDENTIFY AI^Y COOPERATING UNITS OF NIH, THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT
IN EITHTJ; 1956 or 1957: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL
NO(S)

ll^.

IF THIS PROJECT RESEMBLES, COMPLEMENTS, OR PAF.ALL3LS RESEARCH DONE ELSEI-/HERE
IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (WITHOUT INTERCHAiVJ^ OF PERSONNEL, FACILITIES
OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH: (BY SERIAL NO.(S) IF WITHIN NIH)
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Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15 NHI~5
SERIAL NO.

16.

LIST PUBLICATIONS RESULTING FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955

:

IT-
LIST HONORS AND AVJARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING
CALSKDATi YEAR 1955:
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Technical Services Branch
INSTITUTE OR OTHER NIH UNIT LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. Bl&Hetries k.
'

5. NHI-6
CJjC'riOW" ' LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETH. ) SERIAL NO.

6. Gt idy of mortality and disability retirement among railroad workers
PROcTECT OR ACTIVITY TITLE '

7- Felix E. Moore
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE HEAD OF ACTIVITY

Dr. William Baum and ivlr. William Haenszel, Na tional Cancer Institute
OTHER SENIOR INV:3c'tICAT0RS""0R PRINCIPAL "ASSISTANTS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Primary responsibility for this study lies in
the National Cancer Institute. NHI is providing some funds and will
share in analytical responsibility.

Objectives :

To investigate differences in cardiovascular disease rates \7hich

may be associated with differences in occupational groups among rail-
road workers in the U.S.

Methods Employed

:

A cohort of all working and retired railroad employees with at
least ten years' exposure in the industry as of January 1, 1953 will
be set up (approximately l^OOOjOOO persons). From its records the
Railroad Retirement Board can assemble the population base data and
information on mortality and disability retirement for this cohort.
A procedure has been worked out to assemble the information from the
various sources and reproduce it on a special set of study punch cards,
which can be placed at the disposal of the investigators. Sufficient
identifying detail has been provided to make possible further studies
of groups exhibiting unusually high rates. The Railroad Retirement
Board under contract has supplied punch cards for the cohort understudy
and is now searching their records and preparing reports on mortality
and disability retirement for the second study year.
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Significance to Heart Research :

Railroad employees are an occupationally stable group, with
their own retirement system. This is an ideal setting in which to

attempt investigation of occupational factors and will provide good
experience for later handling occupational data collected in Social
Security Board operations. Differences in occupational groups are

large enough so that the effort hypotheses can be tested.

Proposed Activities During the Next Calendar Year :

At least two years mortality experience need to be collected
before findings on occupational differentials and mortality can be

reported. It is anticipated that mortality and disability retire-

ment experience may be collected over a period of years and that

details on specific occupations and exposures to forces of suspect-

ing of influencing cardiovascular diseases.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-6

11.

12.

SERIAL NO.

13.

Ik.

BUI'CaT DATA:

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH (SERVICE) /xj ADMINISTRATION £J

REVIEW & APPROVAL £j TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE £j

IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF NIH, THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
OR OTHEli ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL
FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITtlER 1956 or 195?: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS
WITHIN NIH INDICATE SEIHAL n6(S)

None

IF THIS PROJECT RESEMBLES, COMPLEMENTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DONE
ELSEVfflERE IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (WITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF PER-

SONNEL, FACILITIES OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH:

None
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15. MIH-6
SEi^IAL NO.

16.
^

LIST PUBLICATIONS RESULTING FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

None

17.
LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING

CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

None
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2. Technical Services Branch
IMsJ'^lTUTE OR OTHER NIH UNIT LABORATORY, BRANCH OR DEPARTMENT

3. Biometrics k. 5. NHI-7
SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETH) SDKIAL NO.

6. Statistical studies related to Framingham Heart Disease Epidemiology Study
proje'ct or activity title

7. Felix E. Moore; Chief
'

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE HEAD OF ACTIVITY

^' Dr. T.R. Dawber, Director, Framingham Heart Tdsease Epidemiology Study
OTHER S?;NI0R INVLJtIGATORS OR PRINCIPAL ASSISTANTS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Tliis project is described in detail in the Project Description
sheet submitted for the Epidemiology Section^ Technical Services Branch;
NHI.

The Biometric Research Section takes responsibility for (a) gen-

eral statistical planning for the study, (b) final preparation of forms,

(c) development of coding procedures, (d) planning of punch card methods
and liaison with NIH Statistical Processing Section, (e) preparation of
statistical analyses for reports in collaboration with staff of the
Epidemiology Section.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. MI -7
SERIAL NO.

11.

12.

13.

Ik.

BUDGET DATA

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH (SERVICE) JxJ ADMINISTRATION £j

REVIEW & APPROVAL £J TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE £J

IDENTIFY ANY COOPEMTING TJNITS OF NIH, THE PU'BLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR
OTHER Oh.'/ANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR
THIS PROcTiCT IN EITHER I956 or 1957: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN
NIH INDICATE SERIAL NO(S)

None

IF THIS PROJECT RESElvlBLES, COMPLEMENTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DONE ELSE
WHERE IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (V/ITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF PERSONNEL,
FACILITIES OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH

None
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15. MIH - 7
SERIAL NO.

16.

LIST PUBLICATIONS RESULTING FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955

None

17.
\

LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YEAR 1955

None
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Project Description Sheet

-*-• National Heart Institute 2. Technical Services Branch
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. EPIDEMIOLOGY 1+. Framingham, Mass. 5.NHI-8
SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAW BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6 . Heart Diseas e Epidemiology Study
PROiiffiCT TITLE

7 . Thomas R. Dawber, Medical Director
PRINCIPAL IWESTIGATOR

'

George V. Mann. Surgeon (r) Abraham Kagan, M. D. (Civil Service)
®* George Cytroen, Sr . Asst. Surgeon (r) Cardiologist

OTHER ilf/ESTIGATORS

9. PROJIiCT DESCRIPTION
Project : Heart Disease Epidemiology Study, Framingham, Massachusetts

Objectives : The objective of this project is to investigate and evaluate
those factors which are believed to be significant in the development or
the progression of hypertension, hypertensive vascular disease and arte-
riosclerotic heart disease.

Methods Employed ; In 1950; by random sampling method, 6,353 adults between
the ages of 30 and 59 were selected for possible examination. Of these
it vras possible to obtain the cooperation of !+,i+9'+' An additional group
of 7^0 volunteers in the same age range was added to the Study. Those
were all given initial examinations with the view toward doing re -examinations
at two-year intervals over a long period, during which all the data of per-
tinent constitutional or conditioning factors will be recorded and analyzed.

Major Findings : In 195^^ considerable progress was made in the second,
third and fourth examination of the population group under study. The
cimiulative nvanber of persons examined as of December 31> 1955 is as follows

:

EXAM . TOTAL SAMPLE SX

,
I .. 523^ ^^9^ 7^0

il ^822 ' i^082 740 '

•'
'

III 3886 3^05 1^81-

IV 1^65- 9if5 520
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9. Major Findings; (Continued ); The project has been set up as a continuing

one~since~rt will take a prolonged period of time before major epidemio-

logical findings become available. At present, data on prevalence and

incidence of cardiovascular disease are being analyzed.

SiKnificance to Heart Research ; In order to develop an understanding of

tihe'yay'iii'wi-iiGh arteriosclerotic and hypertensive heart disease develop

it is necessary to obtain vital information regarding the life history of

these diseases by observing how and where and in what way they develop.

The type of epidemiologic research done by this project will provide this

type of information.

Prpposed Coi.irse of Projecjb : It has al\7ays been recognized that the con-

HnuedTcooperation of the population was the first essential if this pro-

ject were to be successful. All attempts have been continually made to

keep the enthusiasm of the participants at a high level. This involves

a nuinber of factors primarily associated with the conduct of the inter-

view and examinations and with personal reassuring of the participants

as to the part which they are playing in this type of research. It also

involves keeping in frequent contact with those who have moved away.

A measure of the success of these efforts is the percentage of

successful follow-up which, at the close of 1955,. was 95-6fo for both

the third and foui'th re -examinations.

Another measurement which may be applied is that of success in

obtaining later cooperation of individuals who have declined a previous

examination. Of the 1+23 subjects who for various reasons did not appear

for Exam II, to date 112 have returned for either Exam III or Exam IV.

It is believed that continued effort in this direction will eventually

bring back a high percentage of this group.

Considerable progress has been made in supplementing our records

with additional information about illnesses and hospitalizations of the

subjects under study. A high degree of cooperation of outside institu-

tions has been encountered in this work.

Plans are under way to do an intensive study of the dietary habits

of the population, in the fifth phase of the study which begins in

October, 1956. Planning is also under way for the possibility of making

an evaluation of emotional status and of hormonal factors in subsequent

examinations. In this way it is hoped to obtain a measurement of as many

factors as possible which may have some bearing on the development of

cardiovascular disease.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. MHI-6
SERIAL WO.

11.

12,

13.

li^.

BUDGET DATA:

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH (SERVICE) ^ ADMINISTRATION [J

REVIEW & APPROVAL [J TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE [J

IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS 01^^ NIH, THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT
IN EITHEt^ 1956 or 1957: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE SERIAL
NO(S)

IF THIS PROJECT RESEMBLES, COMPLEMENTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DONE ELSEWHERE

IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (WITHOUT IWTERCHAN'^E OF PERSONNEL, FACILITIES
OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH: (BY SERIAL NO.(S) IF WITHIN HIH)
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Honors, Avrards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-8
SERIAL NO,

W.—LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR

YEAR 1955:
None

it;—LISflioifORS AM) AV/ARDS TO PERSONI\!EL RELATING TO TiIES PROJECT DURING CALENDAR

YEAR 1955:

Superior Performance and Adopted Suggestions:

John W. Claffey, X-Ray Technician, NHI
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Gi-ants and Training Branch
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3* ^. 5.NHI-9
sj;ction location (if other than bethesda) serial no:

6. r.evievf and Approval of Research and Training Grants
PR0J.1CCT TITLE

'—~

Dr. J. Franklin Yeager
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (sl

^* Pi*' Murray Goldstein, Dr. Helen Kaan^ Kathleen Harlow^ Jeanne Walton,
Elva Hershey '

'

OTIffiR INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION. (SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND SAI'-IPLES)

Research- Grants-

An appropriation of $8,550,000 was available for research project
grants in the fiscal year 1956. As of January 1; 1956, 733 research grant
applications were recommended favorably by the National Advisory Heart Council
in the amomit of $9,^25,3*53 and 637 were awarded in the amount of $8,1+20,936.
It is expected that there will be 182 new applications presented for consi-
deration at the February meeting of the Council. The funds available, at
that time exclusive of possible savings, $129,061'.-, will provide for the
payment of approximately 12 additional research grants.

Training Grant s

$3,ll^2,000 was appropriated in the fiscal year I956 for research and
clinical training grants at the undergraduate and graduate level and for
traineeship awards. As of January 1, I956, training grants i-rere made to 98
institutions in the amount of $2,510,000; commitments have been made in the
amount of $93,8ll+ for the payment of training grants to k additional institu-
tions, leaving a balance of $71,573 for new grants. It is expected that
there will be 9 new training grant applications presented for consideration
by the National Advisory Heart Council at its February I956 meeting. If
these are recommended for approval, the funds currently available can provide
for the payment of 3 grants. Traineeships in the amount of $378,993 have
been awarded to 95 individuals during the fiscal year. There are presently
available $87,522, which will permit the payment of approximately 15 ad"
ditional traineeships following their favorable recommendation by the
National Heart Institute Traineeship Board,
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10 NHI-9
SERIAL NO^

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

11.

BUDGET DATA:

12.

BUDGET ACTIVITY;

RESEARCH (SERVICE) [J ADMINISTRATION JJ
REVIEW & APPROVAL /x/ TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE [j

13.

U.

IDENTIFY km COOPEMTING UNITS OF NIHj THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUDIDS, FACILITIES, OU PERSONNEL FOR
THIS PROJECT IN EITHER 1956 or 1957: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN
NIH INDICATE SERIAL NO(S)

None

IF THIS PROJECT RESEMBLES, COMPLEMENTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DONE ELSE-
WHERE IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (WITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF PERSONNEL,
FACILITIES OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH:

None
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Honors^ Awards, and Pbulications Sheet

15. MI-9
SERIAL NO.

16.

LIST PUBLICATIONS RESUI.,TING FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR I955

None

17- _ „ „ ^'^

LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING"
CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

None
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Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2. Research

INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRAl^'CH

$, mi-io
SERIAL NO.

6, Office of the Associate Dij7ector(In Char-^e of Research), NationaQ. Heart Institute

PROJECT TITLE
"

7, Dr. Robert W, Berliner
PRINCIPAL IImTESTIGAT0Ri[s7

8. J. F. lionahan

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Office of the Associate Director (In Charge of Research) is

immediately responsible for the overall planning and direction of the

direct research program (laboratory and clinical investigations) of the

National Heart Institute, involving over 'h million and a budgeted staff

of 328 for Fiscal Year 1956. This entails determination of the scope of

the research program^ selection, organization, and provision of leader-

ship to the professional staff; and review and evaluation of the results

of research activities. Continuous study of national and inter-national

progress in the field of cardiovascular research is carried out, in order

to malce certain that the research program of the Institute is of mascimum

effectiveness in developing knowledge of the causes and methods for

prevention and treatment of the cardiov8»<rular diseases.
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Budf.et Data Sheet

10. kHI-IO _
SEiJkL NO."

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: Research

13. __
None

Hi.
None

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. MHI-3.0
SERIAL NO.

16« ^_-_
None

17.
None
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Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2. Kidney & Electrolyte Metabolism
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRAfCH

3. None. 4. None. 5. NHI>11
SERIAL NO.

6. Mechanisms of Fluid and Electrolyte Retention in

PROJECT TITLE Experimental Cardiac Failure.

7* James 0. Davis
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS)

8. Wilmot C, Ball. Jr.^ M. Jay Goodkind and Lala Mathers Dunbar. Also
OTHER INVESTIGATORS Maurice M. Pechet for Projects I and II.

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

PROJECT I

Project ; Increased aldosterone excretion in urine from dogs with cardiac
failure and from dogs with ascites secondary to thoracic vena cava
constriction.

Objective ; To examine urine from experimental animal preparations show-
ing chronic Na retention for the presence of a Na retaining substance

and to identify the chemical nature of the material.

Methods Employed ; Urine is extracted with an organic solvent, methylene
chloride. The solvent is evaporated and the residue dissolved in

alcohol. The extract is injected into adrenalectomized assay dogs to

characterize the effect on Na and K excretion. Potency is determined
from a dose response curve in the same adrenalectomized assay dogs.
The source of the active agent is determined by removal of the adrenal
glands. Chromatographic fractionation and assay is used to identify
the Na-retaining substance.

Major Findings ; The Na retaining substance in urine is aldosterone, the
naturally occurring Na retaining hormone of the adrenal cortex. The
hormone is present in large amounts in urine from dogs with cardiac
failure and from dogs with caval constriction whereas no hormone is

detectable in the same quantity of normal dog urine.

Significance to Heart Research ; To treat congestive heart failure in the
most effective manner it is necessary to understand the physiology of
the syndrome. The recognition that Na retention in heart failure is

due to increased circulating aldosterone points to the need for a

potent antihormone to counteract aldosterone. The finding of increased
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amounts, of uldostorone in. urine of tlie dog with experinental cardiac
•
'' ' falluro provides an (jxccllent experimental animal for further studies

to determine the source of the high blood level.

Proposed Course of Project : To determine whether increased circulating
_

aldosterone results from (1) increased secretion by the adrenal
cortex, (2) decreased degradation by the liver or (3) a combination
of both.

ii>

s'.) •
. .

• •! ;
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PSOJEtT II

Project ; Increased secretion of aldosterone by the adrenal cortex in

dogs with cardiac failure and in dogs with tlioracic inferior vena

cava constriction and ascites.

Objectives ; To determine whether aldosterone is secreted at an increased

rate in dogs showing chronic Na retention.

Methods Enployed ; The concentration of aldosterone is determined in

adrenal vein blood from (1) nonnal dogs, (2) dogs with heart failure

and O) dogs with thoracic inferior vena cava constriction and

ascites. Also, the rate of flow of blood fron the adrenal gland is

determined so that the minute output of aldosterone can be calcu-

lated. To determine the concentration of aldosterone in adrenal

vein blood, the blood is extracted and chromatographed; all chrom-

atographic fractions are assayed for aldosterone-like activity.

Major Findings ; Preliminary observations indicate increasied secretion
of aldosterone in both dogs with heart failure and dogs with thoracic

cc7al constriction and ascites.

Significance to Heart Research ; This finding provides a very important
link dn the chain of events from the heart to the kidney in elucid-
ation of the mechanisms of Na retention in congestive heart failure.

Proposed Course of Project ; The possibility of a decreased rate of

degradation of aldosterone by the liver as a secondary mechanism for

increased circulating aldosterone must be investigated. The role of

the anterior pituitary gland and of the hypothalamus in activation

of the adrenal cortex to secrete aldosterone will be studied.
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PROJECT III

Project : Effect of hypophysectony on aldosterone excretion in urine

from dogs with thoracic inferior vena cava constriction and ascites.

Gb.iectivcs ; To deternine the role of the anterior pituitary gland in

the control of aldosterone production. ^'

Methods Employed ; The urinary excretion of aldosterone was studied by

the methods in Project I. Dogs with thoracic vena cava constriction
and ascites were subjected to total hypophysectony and the urinary

' output of aldosterone and sodiun was followed for several weeks.

Major Findings ; A narked drop in the urinary excretion of aldosterone
occurred. Concurrently, an increase in sodiun excretion re s.ulted.

Significance to Heart Research ; The present data provide infornation on

the relation of the anterior pituitary gland to aldosterone excretion
in urine fron dogs with experinental ascites. The findings also

furnish valuable infornation on the fundanental relationship of the

pituitary to the adrenal cortex.

Proposed Course of Project ; During the next few nonths it is planned to

administer ACTH to hypophysectonized dogs with caval constriction in

an. attempt to reverse the changes in sodiun excretion and aldosterone
output. Also, it is planned to reconstrict the thoracic inferior
vena cava in the hypophysectonized dog with caval constriction in

order to increase venous pressure to the pre-hypophysectony level.
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PROJECT IV

Project : Effect of hemorrhage on the urinary excretion of aldosterone
in dogs.

Objectives : To investigate the role of aldosterone in the retention of

sodium following henorrhage.

ffethods LJnploycd ; Same as for Project I.

Major Findings : An incrcaso in aldosterone-like activity in urine was

associated with sodiun retention following henorrhage.

Significance to Hoart Research : The data show the inportant role of

aldosterone in honeoftasis.

Proposed Coarse of Pro ject: It is planned to deternine the various

factors which influence the adrenal cortex to secrete increased

amounts of aldosterone following hemorrhage. The importance of

decreased sodiun intake and of decreased plasma protein will be

evaluated.
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Project : Ascites formation without sodiun retention in dogs with
thoracic inferior vena cava^constriction and in dogs with pulmonary
artery constriction. ''<-?^;; ?

Objectives ; To determine if ascites will form in the absence of sodium
retention by the kidney.

Methods Employed : 1. Measurement of ascitic fluid volume by T-1824
dye dilution.

2. Metabolic balance measurements for sodium and

potassium.

3. Plasma electrolyte determinations by flame
photometry.

4. Urinary excretion of aldosterone by methods
described in Project I.

Ma.ior Findings : The major finding of this project was that ascites
formed in the absence of sodiun retention by the kidney.

Significance to iloart .loscarch : This study provides data which are
consistent with tiio liypotliesis that sodium retention by the kidney
is initiated by a backward failure mechanism.

Proposed Course of Project : This project is definitive.
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ANALYSIS OF ;jIH PiiOGlAiu ACTIVITIES

Budget Tata Sheet

10. NHI-U
si:::iiAL i-iG.

12. BiUSET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13.

IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UHITS OF THE POBLIC HEALTH SEtiVICE, OR OTHER
03GANI2,ATI0NS, PROVIDIWG FUIiDS, FACILITIES, OH PERSONNEL FOR THIS PUO-

JECT Hi EITHETi 1955 or 1956: IF CCHJPEuATIiiG UNIT IS WITKIN NIH
ir^blCATE SERI>iL iJO (S)

.

Project II. Increased secretion of aldosterone by the adrenal cortex
in dogs with cardiac failure and in dogs with thoracic
inferior vena cava constriction and ascites.

This project is being done in collaboration with
Dr. Maurice Pechet of Harvard Medical School.

IF THIS PROJECT SESEIilBLES, CGMPLEEENTG, OR PaRhLLELS RESEARCH DONE
ELSEWHERE liJ TliE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE OVITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF FERSOinU

NEL, FACILITIES OR FUIfiiS) , IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH: OBY SERIAL NO. (S)

IF WITHIN NIH).
•

This research parallels research conducted in patients on the physiol-
ogy of aldosterone in relation to congestive heart failure and cirrhosis
of the liver by doctors Grant W. Litldle, Lc.roy Duncan and Fred Bartter.
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AiJALYGIS OF iJIM PP.OGFiAIl ACTIVITIi:;G

lionors, Awards nnd Publications Zhcot

SciilaL iC.

15. liHI-ll

16.

LioT PUBLICATIOKiS OThi^li TllMi ADSlliACTS FOK THIS PROJECT DURIiJG CALrJW-

U«li Ylia.. 1955:

1. Davi . Jamu'S 0., Hyatt, Robert c. and howell, David S.: 2ight-
sided congestive heart failure in dogs produced by controlled pro-
gressive constriction of the pulmonary artery. Circulation L^esearch

3:252. 1955.

2. Davis, Janes Co, [iowell, David 3. and Hyatt, Robert •^.. effects
of ascites and chronic digoxin administration in dogs with right-
sided congestive heart failure produced by pulmonary artery con-
striction. Circulation [Research 3:259, 1955.

3. Howell, David 5., Davis, Janes 0. and Laqueur, G. L. : ^^ffect

of hypophysectony on electrolyte excretion in dogs with ascites
produced by thoracic inferior vena cava constriction. Circulation
Research 1:264, 1955.

•. 4. Davis, James 0., Hjivell, David 3. and Hyatt, Tiobert £,: Sodiun
excretion in adrenalectonized dogs with chronic cardiac failure pro-

duced by pulmonary artery constriction. An. J. Physiol. 183:263,

1955.

5. lavis, Jar.ios C, liowoll, David 3., Goodkinu, [.i. Jay and Hyatt,

r.obert Z.: Hccunulation of ascites during maintenance of adrenal-
ectonized dogs wiih tlioracic inferior vena cava constriction on a

high Wa diet without hormone therapy. An. J. Ihysiol. (Accepted

for publication).

17. None.
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Kidney 6 Electrolyte ftetabolism
INSTITUTE LABalATOriY Oil BRANQI

3, None 4. None 5. NHI-12
SERIAL NO.

6, Investigation of kinetic processes across ion selective membranes.
PROJECT TITLE

7. Dr. Melvin Gottlieb
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8, None,

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Objectives : The investigation of the kinetics of , ionic movement across
artificial membranes bearing fixed charges, and the correlation of
the ionic fluxes with independently measurable quantities such as

the mobilities of ions within the membranes, the ionic selectivity
and the electrical resistance of the membranes and the electrical
potential arising across the membrane.

Methods Employed : The membranes used are either almost completely anion
• permeable or almost completely cation permeable. The mobilities of

ions within the membrane are calculated from the rates of self-exch-
ange of ions for their isotopes using radiotracers, the selectivity
of the membranes among the various permeating ions from the electri-
cal potential arising across a membrane separating solutions of

these ions at the same concentration, and the rate of movement of

ions across membranes followed by chemical analysis of the solutions

separated by the membrane. Electrical potentials and alternating

current resistances are measured by standard techniques.

Ma.ior Findings : It has been found that the rate of self-exchange of an

ion for its isotope across the membrane can be serai-quant itatively

predicted from the electrical resistance of the membrane, using the

Nernst-Einstein equation relating diffusion coefficients to ionic

equivalent conductances, for the several types of cation permeable

membranes studied and for anion permeable membranes prepared by

incorporating the basic protein, protamine, in collodion. Anion

permeable membranes prepared with strong base polyelectrolytes, e.g.

polyvinyl-r>i-methyl pyridinium bromide, had electrical resistances

up to ten times higher than predicted from the rates of self-exchange

of ions across them. The discrepancy between theoretical and calcu-
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lated resistances is independent of the permeating and non-permeat-
ing ions present, but increases sharply as the solution bathing the
membrane is diluted. The rates of exchange of one species of perm-
eating ion for another across ion selective membranes agrees with
the predictions of a treatment of the subject which implicitly
ignores the relative chemical specificity of the membrane for the
various ions. The rate of exchange of one ion for another across
an ion selective membrane may then be calculated from the individual
ionic self-exchange rates.

Significance to Heart Cesearch ; The understanding of ionic movement
across inert, well characterized, charged membranes in relatively
simple situations is a necessary preliminary to an understanding
and interpretation of movement across the much more complicated
biological membranes.

Proposed Course of Project ; It is planned to extend the studies on the

: exchange of one ion for another to include a large number of pairs
of ions in order to fully explore the role of membrane selectivity
among ions in the kinetics of ion movement. The exchange studies
will be expanded to include mixtures of ions and exchange in a con-
centration gradient. It is hoped to eventually treat the kinetics
of the establishment of Donnan I:.quilibria in terms of independently
measurable properties of the membranes.

The study of the anomalous lack of correlation between electrical
resistances and rate of isotopic self-exchange across the strong
base type anion permeable membrane is being continued with an
investigation of the transition at the membrane-solution interface.
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ANALYSIS OF NIH PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-12
SERIAL NO.

12, BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13.

IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSOrJNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATIf^G UiMIT IS WITHIN NIH
ItCICATE SERIAL NO.

Dr. J. Wagner, Visiting scientist in the Laboratory of Dr. K. Sollner,
NIATiI), is collaborating on the asipect of this problem dealing with
the anomalous bchavious of the strong base polyelectrolyte type mem-
branes.

14. None.
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Honocs, Awards, and Publications Sheet

SERIAL NO.
15. NHI-12

16.
Llsr PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAIM ABSTRACTS FiiOM THIS PROJECT DURING

CALEiOAR YEAR 1955:

M. Gottlieb, R. Neihof and K. SoUner. Preparation and Properties

of Strong Base Type Collodion Matrix Membranes. J. Phys.Xh^ni.

In Press.

17. None.
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Kidney 6 EXectro lyte Metabolism
irJSTITUTE LABORATORY OF BRANCH

3i None 4. None 5. NHI-13
SERIAL NO.

6. Isolation of a Cardiotonic Substance From Matmnalian Tissues
PROJECT TITLE ^~ -

7. Dc» Stephen tiajdu

PRirCIPAL INVESTIGATOR G)

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Objectives ; Previous studies on the frog heart suggested the presence
of a digitalis-like substance in blood serum. The purpose of this
research is to isolate this substance, to characterize it chemically
and to determine its role in the control of the contraction of the

heart

.

Methods Employed ; An assay for digitalis-like activity has been develop-
ed using the staircase phenomenon of the frog heart. Methods of
isolation have involved extraction with organic solvents, chromat-
ography and counter current distribution.

Major Findings; Examination of variety of tissues revealed the follow-
ing approximate concentrations of the active principle (measured as

micrograms equivalents of strophanthidin).

Tissues Micrograms per Kilo

Adrenal medulla ....... 1000
Adrenal cortex .....
Heart muscle 300
Liver 100
Blood serum 180
i^ed cells
Body muscle 12

Since the active fractions obtained from these sources were chro-
matographically and biologically indistinguishable, frozen adrenals
have been used as the source of material.
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The biological importance of the active substance has been further
indicated by two observations: (1) It exerts its characteristic
cardiotonic effect on the heart of the tropical toad, an organ
which is completely insensitive to all known cardiac glycosides.
(2) This substance exhibits the characteristic properties of a

cardiac glycoside when tested on isolated carotid strips.

The active substance has been obtained in crude form as a fraction
occurring in close association with unidentified choline-containing
lipids.

Significance to Heart Research ; The identification and study of a sub-
stance which may play a fundamental role in regulating heart muscle
contraction is obviously of the greatest importance to our under^-
standing of the function of the heart.

Proposed Course of Project ; Efforts for chemical identification of the

active principle are being continued. Further studies of the pos-

sible physiological role of the material in the regulation of the

heart under normal and abnormal conditions will be undertaken.
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SERIAL NO.

12. BOBGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13.

IDET^TIFY ANY COOPERATING UIMITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVE) IIW FUl'^S. FACILITIES, (XL PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPEiiATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH
INDICATE SERIAL NO.

Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology.

14. None.
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Kidney & Elect'roIytW Metabolism
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BSAICH

3. None. 4. None 5. NHI-14
SEiilAL NO.

6, Function of Single Nephrons in Necturus
• PROJECr TITLE

7. Dr. Thomas J^ Kennedy. Jr.

PRIfJCIPAL INVEGTIGAxOR ($)

8i Dr. Liobert P. Akers
OTtiiR INVESTIGATOtiS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

'

Project ; The study of the operation performed by the nephron in the
formation of urine.

Object i yes ; The objectives df this program are to study in as intimate
detail as possible the mechanisms whereby the nephron modifies
glomerular filtrate into the final urine. Classical clearance
techniques permit the evaluation of the chemical composition of both
the initial material (glomerular filtrate) presented to the nephron
as well as the final material, urine, elaborated by the nephron.
However, there is no method evaluating what happens along the course
of the nephron other than a direct approach to the various segments
of this structure.

Methods Employed : The general technique used is raicromanipulative. The
nephrons of the kidney of necturus can be visualized with proper

lighting and microscopy. Micromanipulators have been built to which
micropipettes may be attached for sampling of tubular urine at various

levels of the nephron. Segments of the nephron can be isolated between

blockades of oil or mercury and the intervening nephron can be per-

fused, P/iicroelectrodes nay be introduced into the tubular lumen for

measurement of potential differences across membranes or for the

measurement of pH. Ultramicrochemical analytical methods are used

to determine the chemical composition of the urine collected from

the puncture sites.

Major Findings ; To date, most of the effort has been devoted to the

fabrication of equipment and to the acquisition of facility in using

it. In addition, much time and effort have been devoted to develop-
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ment of chemical methodology. Methods for the determination of
inulin and chloride on an ultramicro scale have been developed, and
in collaboration with Dr. Robert L. Bowman (Laboratory of Technical
Development, iMI) instruments for the ultramicro measurement of
sodium, potassium and the freezing point of solutions are under
development. With the advice and guidance of Dr. Karl Frank
C^iriib), apparatus for the measurement of potential differences, has
been constructed and a few experiments have been performed to
document the level of D.C.P.D. across the nephron. Results are at

present of a preliminary nature.

Significance to Heart iiesearch ; The transport of electrolytes and water
across the renal tubule is altered in heart failure. Recognition
of the nature and cause of this alteration requires understanding
of normal mechanisms of electrolyte transport. Once the normal
mechanisms are understood, the possibility of characterization of
the abnormalities seen in heart failure becomes more likely.
Rational therapy based on sound physiological premises should follow.

Proposed Course of Pro.ject ; Over the next year the plan is to carry 'out

a number of exploratory experiments and select lines of study that
appear, on the basis of preliminary work, most promising. A system-
atic study of electrical potential gradients along the nephron will
be undertaken and the effort thereon of various compounds known to

modify electrolyte transport will be studied. In addition, it will
be of interest to study simultaneously the relationship between
changes in electrolyte transport and L.C. potential changes. If

technically feasible, acute changes in the composition of tubular
urine will be induced by perfusion of isolated segments of nephron
with solutions of composition different from that of glomerular
filtrate, a study of the feasibility of insertion of a microglass
electrode for pH determination will also be made.
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13. None.

14. None.
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16. None.

17. None.
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INSTlfin^ LABORATORY CR BRANCH
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SERIAL NC. .

6. Method for the Evaluation of Diuretic s

PROJECT TITTE

7. Renato Kovach (Gue s t Worker) anci Robert W. Berliner
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATCR(S)

8. None
OTHER INVESTIG.^rfCRS

9. PROJECT OESCRIPTICN

Project: This project is concerned with the study of the usefulness

of the dog with ascites due to inferior vena cava constric-

tion for the assay and evaluation of diuretic agents.

Objectives: To provide a test object suitable for the assay of diu-

retics and the evaluation of their usefulness in states

associated with edema.

Methods Employed: ::ogs are prepared by constriction of the inferior

vena cava just above the diaphragm. They are maintained

on fixed dietary intake in metabolic cages and all urine is

collected periodically. Jiuretics are adn inistered and

the excretion of fluid and electrolyte measured.

Major Findings: The animals excrete no significant amounts of

sodium- or chlorie spontaneously. Vhen diuretics are

administered there is excretion of large amounts of elec-

trolyte and the effect of standar doses of mercurials is

adequately repro ucible. Initial attempts to do studies

involving extended periods of observation have been un-

successful because of intercurrent illnesses among the

animals. Emphasis has been shifted to more short-range

experim.ents which can be completed in a reasonable period.
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Significance to FSART Research ; The development of new diuretic

agents has been severely handicapped by lack of suitable

animal preparation for screening and preliminary evalua-

tion, and the usefulness of diuretics in patients with edema
has required long periods of experimental trial before even
partial determination of their usefulness can be accom-
plished. The preparation under study in this project

promises to serve a very useful purpose in the improve-
m^ent of therapy in heart disease.

Proposed Course o f Project : See above.
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1. National Heart Inst itute 2. K idney and i^lectrolyte Metabolism
INSTITUTE LABCRATCRY OR BRANCH

NHI-16
SERIAL NO.

6. Effect of Rer^ucing Glomerular Filtration Rate on Renal Function
PROJECT TITLE

7 . L-ouglas 3. Lavidson (Guest Worker) and Robert N. Berliner
PRINCIPAL InVESTIGATOR(S)

8 . Agnes Preston, ?oris Woods and Raymond Cherwinski (Technicians)
. OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT i:SSCRIPTICN

Project; Effect of reducing glomerular filtration rate on the

capacity to produce a dilute urine.

Objectives ; To deterir.ine the effect of reducing glom-erular filtra-

tion on the concentration of the urine produced during

water diuresis. The information obtained will provide

evidence concerning the mechanism by which the urine

is diluted and concerning the mechanism of action of anti-

diuretic hormone. In addition it should provide a back-
ground for interpretation of clinical abnormalities of

water excretion such as the hyponatremia and impaired
water diuresis of cardiac failure and other states asso-

ciated with edema formation.

Methods Employed ; A technique has been developed for acute con-

striction of the right renal artery in the trained unanes-
thetized dog undergoing a water diuresis so that the

behavior of the normal left kidney serves as a control.

The bladder is divided in half so that each half contains

one ureteral orifice and the two reformed bladders are

attached to the abdominal wall and to the outside through
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plastic funnel-clamps. A small inflatable cuff of silicone

rubber lining a vitallium. clip (devised by 3r. Bowman,
Laboratory of Technical Levelopm-ent) is placed on the

right renal artery and communicates to the outside

through a smiall polyethylene tube. The cuff is inflateci

by connecting the tube to a mercury m^anometer and in-

creasing the pressure.

Major Findings: The results of a large num.ber of experiments in

at least 12 different dogs indicate that every measurable
reduction of glomerular filtration rate is accompanied by

an increase in the concentration of the urine (from, the

low level characteristic of water diuresis). /Vhen filtra-

tion rate is sufficiently reduced, the urine becomes
hypertonic to blood. Most of the experiments have been
done with combined mannitol and water diuresis and under

these conditions the reduction of filtration rate required

to produce hypertonic urine has been of the order of 70%.

Theoretical considerations lead to the inference that the

marked degree of constriction necessary to produce hyper-

tonicity is in part attributable to the mannitol included in

the infusions. On the other banc' omission of non-reab-
sorbable solute makes the technical problems much
greater biecause of the very low urine flows associated
with hypertonic urine and low solute excretion. However,
prelirr-inary experiments with low to absent mannitol in-

dicate that 1) much greater degrees of hypertonicity are
probably achieved (up to 475 milliosM) ano 2) much
smaller degrees of constriction suffice for the achieve-
ment of hypertonic urines (only 30% reduction of GFR).
Anoxia m^ay be excluded as a significant factor in the

results of the experiments since the reduction in RPF
is relatively sm.all in all experiments and negligible

in m.any.

The results are interpreted to indicate 1) that the urine
is diluted by the reabsorption of sodium salts, " 2) that

the m.echanism. which yiel:-s a hypertonic urine is not

controlled by antidiuretic hormone, 3) that the effect of
ADH is on the permeability of the distal tubule to the

diffusion of water and that A ;h assures delivery to the

concentrating mechanism; of a fluid essentially isotonic
with blood.
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Significance to HEART Research: Reduction of glonnerular

filtration rate and abnormalities of excretion of

water and sodiun? are fairly constant features of

cardiac failure, and elucidation of the n-echanisms
concerned should provide background information

of great usefulness in the treatment of this disorder.

Proposed Course of Project ; The studies at low rates of solute

excretion are being extended.

The effect of substituting sodium salts for mannitol
will be investigated.

The technique will be applied to the study of the effect

of filtration rate changes on other discrete renal func-

tions.
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1. National Heart Institute
INSTITUTE

3.

SECTION

2. Kidney & Electrolyte Metabolism
LABOHATORY OR BRANCH

h. S. NHI-17
LOCATION (IF NOT BETH.) SEPJAL NO.

6 . The Mechanism of VJater and Electrolyte Excretion in Nephrogenic
PROJECT TITLE

Diabetes insipidus

7. Dr. Jack Orloff ^___
PRINCIPAL BIVESTIGATdTsl

6 . Dr. Mackenzie Walser, Dr. Hans Keitel, Agnes Preston
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; An investigation of water and electrolyte excretion in
patients with nephrogenic diabetes insipidus.

Objectives ; It is the purpose of tliis project to attempt an

elucidation of the mechanism of formation of dilute
urines.

Methods Employed : Standard clearance techniques.

Patient Material ; (1955 Calendar Year)

No. Average Stay- Days

Admissions: Children, male 2

Children, female 1

Outpatient: Number of patients

100
200

Major Findings : The free water clearance has been determined under a

variety of conditions. In general, the data have been
interpreted to indicate that urinary dilution is ac-

complished by three simultaneous processes: (1) ab-

straction of sodium and chloride, (2) passive dif-

fusion of some water back to the plasma and (3) osmotic

restriction of the rate of passive water diffusion by
non-absorbed solute. This is in contrast to present

hypothesis since it in^Dlies that even in the absence

of pitressin the diluting segment is permeable to

water.
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Signj-ficance to Heart Research : These studies should provide
information pertinent to the
mechanism of excretion of water
and sodium in normal man and lead
to a better understanding of
defects in cardiac failure.

Proposed Course of Project : These studies are to be extended to an
investigation of similar processes in
normal man and in disease states. .
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1. Mational Heart Institute 2. Kidney & Electrolyte Metabolism
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. h. 5. MI-18
SECTION LOCATION (If NOT BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6. Renal Function in the Chicken
PROJECT TITLE

7. Dr. Jack Orloff
PRINCIPAL Bf/ESTIGATORIS)

^» D3^» Douglas Davidson and Doris Woods
OTHER INVESTIGATOR

9. PROJECT descript:-ON

Project ; Investigation of mechanisms of electrolyte excretion in
the chicken.

Objectives ; By virtue of the unique anatomic arrangement in the
chicken, it is possible to further elucidate the

mechanisms involved in electrolyte transport in the
renal tubule.

Methods Employed ; Various solutions have been administered into one

leg vein, urine has besn collected from the kidney
on that side and compared ijith urine from the

contralateral kidney.

Major Findings : The major findings have been the following:

1. Alterations in CO2 tension affect K excretion

in a reciprocal manner. Thiis, competition between

hydrogen and potassium ions has been demonstrated.

2. Infusion of potassium salts at high rates results

in saturation of potassium secretory mechanism.

3. Merc\n?ial diuretics completely inhibit K secre-

tion t'Jhen it is initially low.

h* Ammoni\3m salts when injected into one renal vein

produce unilateral alkalinization of the \irine

and chloruresis.

5. Small doses of a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor

produce vmilateral effects, th\is indicating that
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NHI-18
SERIAL NO.

the inhibitor need not be filtered to exert

its effect.

Si gnificance to Heart Research; It is hoped that these observations
~

will help clarify the mechanisms of

electrolyte transport in the kidney

and be applicable to mammalian

physiology.

Proposed Coiirse of Project ; These studies will be extended to

investigate the chloruretic effect of

ammoniiBTi salts.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budpet Data Sheet

10. NHI-18
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. None

jU . None

Honors 5 Awards, and Publications Shoc^

16

.

None

17

.

None
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Project Description

1, National Heart institute 2. Kidney & Electroljrbe Metabolism
INSTITUTE LABORATCRY OR BRANCH

3. None h» None 5. NHI-19
SECTION LOCATION (IF NOT BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6

.

Changes in Renal Arterio-Venous Ammonia and glutamine _Coneentrations _
PROJECT TITLE

7. Dr. Jack Orloff
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8

.

Dr« Douglas Davidson and Doris Woods
OTHER niVESTIGATORS

'"

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Project ; To investigate effects of alderations in acid-base
balance and virine pH on renal artery and vein ammonia
and glutamine and the excretion of these substances.

Objectives: To elucidate some of the mechanisms wherby ammonia
excretion is modified by ixrine pH and acid-base balance.

Methods Employed: Simultaneoiis femoral artery, renal vein and
urinary ammonia and glutamine concentrations will be
meas\ired during infusions of various substances. Renal
blood flow and glomerular filtration rate will also be
measured.

Major Findings; A modification of a standard procedure for

the measurement of blood ariimonia has been perfected.

Renal vein aromonia exceeds femoral artery arimonia in

metabolic acidosis.

Significance to Heart Research ; It is hoped to clarify the

nature of the process of ammonia production and ex-

cretion as it is affected by metabolic alkalosis and

acidosis. This is of importance with regard to acid-

base metabolism in health and disease.

Proposed Course of Project ; These studies have only recently
been initiated and will be extended.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data

10. NHI-19
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESE/vRCH

13 . None

IJ4. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15 . rai-19
SERIAL HO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAW ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJ:,CT DURING
CALEND/Jl YtMR 19^^:

The Mechanism of Amrrionia Excretion in the Dog. Orloff, Jack

and Berliner, Robert W. J.C.I. , 1955 (accepted for

publication).

17 . None
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Project Description

1, National Heart Institute 2. Kidney & Electrolyte Metabolism
uboratory'or branch

h. 5. NHI-20
SECTION LOCATION (IF NOT BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6

.

The effect of Prednisone on Water and Electrolyte Excretion in
PROJECT TITLE '" ' ""

Nephrosis
'

7

.

Dr. Jack Orloff and Dr. Mackenzie Walser
PRINCIPAL INVESTIC}ATOR(S)

8 » Agnes Preston , Dr. James Bay^ter and Dr. Howard Goodman

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To investigate the effect of steroid therapy in
patients with the nephrotic syndrome on renal
function and water and electrolyte excretion.

Methods Employed ; Standard clearance techniques before, during
and after therapy with Prednisone. Response to

solute loading and water ingestion is also being
studied.

Patient Material;

Patients reported elsewhere vrnder the care of

Dr. James Baxter are being used.

Major Findings: No predictable relationship has been noted
between the initial level of glomerular filtra-

tion rate and the response to therapy with
Prednisone. It appears that in responsive patients
filtration rate increases during Prednisone ad-

ministration and is maintained during remission.

Late follow-up studies have not been performed.
Changes in plasma volume have not been significant.

Significance to Heart Research : It is hoped to clarify the

mechanism of Prednisone diuresis in patients with

nephrosis. Furthermore, the relationship between
filtration rate, water and solute excretion, and

plasma volume is being investigated in an effort

to further an understanding of the pathophysiology

of this disease.
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Proposed Course of Project ; These studies are to be extended
to a larger number of patients

.

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13

.

None

lh . None

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. NHI-20
SERIAL NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THEN ABSTRACTS FROM TFIIS PROJECT DURING
CALDMDAR YMR 1955:

The Effect of Prednisone on Water and ElectrolTte Excretion.
Schering Conference, New York, 1955. Jack Orloff

.

17 . None
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Project "description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2, Kidney anu Elec trolyte f/ietabolism

INS'^ITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NH I-21

SERIAl NC,

6 . Anion Transport Across the Gastric Mucosa
PRTJECT TITI S

7. Dr. C. A Jrian M. Hogben
PRINCIFAI INVj5STiaATCR(S)

Nordica Green
OTHER INVES^^IGATORS

PROJECT DSSCRIPTICN

Objectives; To elucidate the dynamics of anion transport and

to determine the nature of the anion transport system.

IV. ethoJs Employed: The methods used in general have followed

the~prTncTples set forth by Ussing, i. e, , the measurement
of unidirectional ion fluxes across isolated mem.branes in

relation to the electrical potential with regulation of the

electrical potential at desired levels.

Major Finding^sj Movement of two anions, chloride and thiocya-

nate, into and out of the epithelial layer of the frog gastric

mucosa was mieasured, using radioinulin to characterize

the two extracellular spaces of the mucosa. Transfer of

chloride or thiocyanate across the secretory surface of the

epithelial layer is ten times or more rapid than across the

nutrient surface. The intracellular concentration of either

anion is 2/3 that of the bathing solution and appears to be

dependent on the electrical potential across the m^ucosa.

Intracellular chloride exchanges completely within one hour.



NEI-21
SERIAT. NO.

The intracellular potassium concentration approxinnates

the external sociunn concentration while intracellular

sodium is about 1/20 its external concentration. Potas-

sium is actively transported from the nutrient to secre-
tory surface and its exchange is more rapid across the

nutrient surface of the epithelial cell layer than across
the secretory surface. While sodium mioves predomi-
nantly by passive diffusion about 100% of its movement
occurs by active transport from the secretory to nutrient

surface. The estimated electrical resistance of the

gastric nrucosa was found to be constant over a wide

range of current density. Thiocyanate though markedly
inhibiting hydrogen ion secretion at a high concentration
of 25 mM/l does not inhibit beyond 90%. vVhen the gastric

mucosa is bathed by a salt solution containing nitrate ion

instead of chloride, acid secretion is inhibited by 75%.

Significance to HEART Research : The frog gastric miucosa

presents a more or less isolated anion transport system
which can serve as a guide and model for anion transport

systems elsewhere in the body.

Proposed C ourse of Project: Observations on the carbonic
acid bicarbonate system in relation to chloride transport

will be extended. Study of the flux of nitrate and its re-
lationship to the movement of chloride will be carried
out.
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Budojet 3ata Sheet

10. NBI-21
SiPJAl NO.

12. BUi:Gi3T ACTIVI'T^Y: RESEARCH

13. None

14. None



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-21
SERIAI NC.

16, 1ST PUBLICATIONS OTHi:R THAN ABSTRACTS FRCM THIS
PROJECT TURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

Hogben, C. A. ]V . : Active transport of chloride by isolated

frog gastric epitheliurr.: Origin of the gastric mucosal poten-

tial. Am. J. Physiol., 180:641-649, March 1955.

Hogben, C. A. R. : Biological aspects of active chloride
transport. In "Electrolytes in Biological Systems.

''

Editor Shanes, A. Am. Physiol. Soc. , Washington, D.C.,
1955.

Hogben, C. A. M.: The m.echanismt of gastric acid secretion
as revealed by radioisotopes. U. N. Conference on Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy. 1955.

Hogben, C. A. IV..: Gastric secretion of chloride and weak
electrolytes. Comments in Symposium on Active Transport
of Weak Electrolytes. University of Wisconsin (In Press)

1 7 . None
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Kidney and Electrolyte JVietabolism

INSTITUTE LABORATORY CR BRANCH

5. NHI-22
SERIAL NO.

6. Gastrointestinal Absorption and Secretion of vrugs

PROJECT TITLE

''• C: r. C. Adrian M. Hogben
FRINCIPAl.riNVESTIGATCR(S)

8. None
OTHER INVES'^TGATORS

9. PROJECT rESCRIFTION

Objective s: The rates of movement of diverse compounds across
~

the gastrointestinal tract will permit characterization of

membrane permeability and significant physical chemical

factors.

Methods Employed: A saline solution containing a drug is per-

fused through rat intestine i_n situ. The decreased concen-

tration of the :irug leaving the intestine provides a measure
of absorption and an apparent permeability coefficient.

IVajor Findings : Most of the weak acids, aniline and deuterium

oxiae, are absorbed rapidly at a limiting rate of 50%. The

heterogeneity of compounds exhibiting this absorption limit

suggests that a factor other than the epithelial surface regu-

lates absorption, either blood flow or radial diffusion within

the lumen. Bases other than aniline are absorbed more
slowly, the stronger the base the slower the absorption.

Significanc e to KEAR^ Research : This study will provide for

the first time a quantitative picture of gastrointestinal

absorption of ::irugs. Analysis of factors governing weak

electrolyte transfer will contribute information to the study

of electrolyte exchange across the gut. Investigation of

factors other than permeability are significant for other

aspects of gastrointestinal physiology such as fat absorption.
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Proposed Course of Project; The Urr'iting rate of intestinal

"absorption will be studied in terms of plasma binding,

visceral blooJ flow anJ mixing within the intestinal

• lum.en. Rates of absorption will be determined as a

function of concentration and pK,



Analysis of NIK Program Activities

Budget lata Sheet

10. NHI-22
SERIAL NO.

12. BUZGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCl

13. I-ENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE, OR OTHER CRGANIZATIONS, PBOVIJING FUNDS,
FACD ITIES, OR LERSCNNEl. FCR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER
1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS vVITHIN NIK INDICATE
SERIAL NO(S) (ITEM 1)

Dr. Lewis S. Schanker and Dr. Parkhurst A, Shore,

Laboratory of Chemical Pharm-acology, NHI

14. None
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15. NPII-22

SERIAL NC.

16. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
INSTITU'^E

'

LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-23C
SERIAL NO.

Studies of Hyponatrem ia

PROJECT TITLE

7. Dr. Mackenz ie VValse r and Dr. Jack Orloff

PRINCIPAL INVS"STIGATOR(3)

^' Agnes Preston and Raymond Cherwinski
OTHER INVSSTIGATCRS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Obiectives: To clarify the mechanism of development of plasm.a

hypo-osrt-olality.

Methods Employed: Standard clearance and balance techniques.

Patient Mat_erial: (1955 Calendar Year)

Admissions: None specifically for this study. Appropriate

patients of other investigators have been studied.

Major Findings: The study has indicated that in three patients

studied, inadequate water excretion, and not sodium deple-

tion, was the cause of reduced plasma tonicity. Despite

this, free water clearance following a water load was
apparently normal in two, indicating no basic defect in the

urinary diluting mechanism.

Significance to HEART Research: It is hoped that these studies

will provide informiation concerning the mechanism and con-

trol of hyponatremia. This is an especially important clinical

problem since the condition is noted frequently in edematous

patients.

Proposed Course of Project ; These studies are to be extended to

an investigation of hyponatremia in patients with renal, cardiac,

liver and other diseases.



Analysis of NIH Program ActivitieJ

Budffot 3ata Sheet

10. Nin-23C
SERIAL NO,

12. BUPGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. None

14. None

Honors,. Awards and Publications

15. NHI-23C
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2. Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism

"institute laboratory or branch

NHI-24
SERIAL, NO.

6. Measurement of Gastric Blood Flow
PROJECT TITLE

7. Dr. C. A .Irian M. Hogben
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

8. None
CTKER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: To devise a m.ethod for measuring blood flow to the

gastric irucosa in the intact individual.

Methods Employed ; The principle of the method is based on the

observation that the rate of appearance of certain basic chemi-

cal com.pounds in the gastric juice appears to be limiited by the

blood flow. This suggests the possibility that the measure-

ment of the rate of appearance in gastric juice in relation to

the concentration in the blood maght serve as a measure of the

blood flow, StUv-ies have been done on dogs with Heidenhain

pouches an:- other acute er.periments on opjerated dogs.

Major Findings : The test material previously used, neutral red,

was abandoned because of low sensitivity of plasma deter-

m.ination and large systemic arterio-venous differences.

The base quinine was cleared by the dog gastric pouch more

rapidly at higher plasma concentrations. This can be attributed

to the strong plasma binding of quinine which makes quinine

an unsuitable test substance. The i_n vitro mxovement of

quinine is much greater from serosa to mucosa than in the
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opposite direction. The mechanism of base secretion

was tested using 5 mM/l of thiocyanate to inhibit acid,

secretion and highly buffered media. In spite of these

measures to reduce the pH gradient in vitro, quinine

continued to move more rapidly from serosa to m.ucosa.

Significance to HEART Research ; This project represents

the application to a practical purpose of an observation

in a totally unrelated field, namely a study of the dis-

position of drugs in the body.

Proposed Course of P roject; The base aniline will be used

for further in vivo studies because it is not bound to

plasma proteins. A comparison will be made between
aniline clearance and radiosodium uptake by the gastric

mucosa. In vitro investigation of the mechanism of base

secretion will be pursued with higher concentrations of

thiocyanate and buffer.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-24
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards and Fublications

15. NKI-24
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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Project description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute^ 2, Kidney and Electrolyte IVietabolism

INSTITUTE ano C ar Jiovascular Hemodynamics
LABORATCRY OR BRANCH

5. NHI -25C

SERIA NO.

^- The Action of Human Plasma on the Isolated Frog Heart
PROJECT TIT! E

'

7 . Dr. Stephen Hajdu and_Jr ;__E iward Leonard
FRINCIPAI iNVESTIGATOR(S)

8 , None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project; Observation of the action of human plasma on the isolated

frog heart; con parison of subjects with and without essential

hypertension.

Objective s: The plasn a of patients with essential hypertension has

an action on the isolated frog heart siiT ilar to that of certain

known steroids, e.g. O.O.C., progesterone, and cardiac

glycosides. The objective of the study was to compare the

amounts of this activity in subjects with and without essential

hypertension.

Method s Employed: Subjects for the study were divided into three

groups: patients with essential hypertension, patients without

essential hypertension (both normotensives and patients with

other types of hypertension in this group) and normal controls.

The activity of the plasma of each subject was measured,
being compared to the action of a known concentration of

strophanthiJin.

Patient Material: (1955 Calen--^ar Year)

Admissions: None specifically for this study. Appropriate

patients of other investigators have been studied.
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Major Findings: Thirteen of the 14 nornnal plasnnas exhibited

activity corresponding to less than 0. 5 microgram of

strophanthidin. Likewise, 13 of the 14 plasmas from
patients without essential hypertension fell into the less

than 0. 5 microgram range. Thirteen of the 15 plasmas
from patients with essential hypertension exhibited

activity of m.ore than 1. 25 micrograms.

Significance to HEART Research; The cause of essential

hypertension is unknown, and the diagnosis is one of

exclusion - made only after known causes have been
ruled out. The above findings may eventually prove
useful as a diagnostic test in doubtful cases. Further-
more, there is a possibility that the difference demon-
strated between normal and hypertensive plasm.a m,ay

be due to a substance which is important in the etiology

of the disease.

Proposed Course of Projec t; It is planned to further investi-

gate the nature of the plasma substance and to characterize

it by con'paring its action on bioassay systems (heart and
blood vessel) to that of certain known substances. Com-
parison of essential hypertension plasma with that of

hog plasma. will be made, Since if both species contain

the same material hog plasma would be a good source
for developing, fractionation procedures.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-jS^C

SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. NHI-25C
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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r roject description Sheet

1. National Heart institute 2. Kidney anJ Electrolyte Metabolism
I^STITUTi: -v. LABORATORY CR BRANCH

5. NHI-26C
SERIAL. NC .

6. Kiciney Function in Sickle Cell Anemia
PROJECT TITLE

7. Zr. Hans G. Keitel

PRINCIPAL INVESTiaATC-R(S)

8. ::r. E. Goodman, 'r. J. Baxter and rr. L. Thompson
OTHER INVS3TIGATCRS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project; Kidney function in sickle cell anemia

Objectives ; To evaluate possible factors which result in hyposthenuria,

hematuria and renal failure in sickle cell anemia.

Methods Ernployed; (A) Tests of renal function:

1, Concentration an.) dilution maxima
2, Glomerular filtration rate

3, Quantitative urinary output of formed
element

(B) Effect of suppression of sicklemia by re-

placement and (ordinary) red cell infusions

on (A) above.

Patient Material: (1955 calendar year)

No. Average Stay - Pays

Admissions: A Jults 2 60

Outpatient: Number of patients 60

Number of visits 300
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Maj or Findings : 1. Hyposthenuria, w ich is found regularly

in sickle cell anemia, was found in 70% of asymptomatic
subjects with the sickle cell trait. Hyposthenuria was
com.pletely corrected by the administration of multiple

rec' cell transfusions in four young sickle cell anemia
patients but not in two young adults. The defect apparently

is reversible and therefore not a congenital defect as postu-

lated earlier.

2. L eucocytosis, which is found in m^ost untreated sickle

cell anenjia patients, and sickle cell pains were repressed
by small red cell exchange and ordinary transfusions. Evi-
dence is accumulating that the leucocytosis is not a simple
consequence of a hyperplastic bone marrow anc hemolytic
anemia (see attached sheet).

Significance to HEART Research: Provide information concern-
ing the renal mechanisnis involved in the clearance and
conservation of water.

P ropose d Course of Project; A, Concentration Defect: Norm.al
and sickle cell hemoglobin are being administered intra-

venously (by Colonel Crosby at Walter Reed Army Medical
Center) during hydropenia and pitressin administration to

determiine whether hemiOglobinuria of normal or sickle cell

hemoglobin is more deleterious to the renal concentration

mechanism.

B. StuJy the maximal water clearance in further sickle

cell anerr.ia patients and in "trait' and normal subjects.

Preliminary data in icate an enhanced urinary diluting

ability (minimal urine osmolality and m.aximal minute
urinary output) during sustained water diuresis in some
sickle cell anemia patients.

C. Confirm existing evidence of the suppressive effect

...of small red cell transfusions (and replacement trans-

fusions) on vascular occlusions.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-26C
S.5RIA1 NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: HSSEARCK

13, ICJENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THi: PUBLIC HEAi. TH
SERVICE, OR CTI-TER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS,
FACILITIES, OR F3RSCNNEL FOR 'i^HIS PROJECT IN EITHER
1955 or 1953: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE
SERIAL NO(S) (ITEMl)

Colonel Crosby, A'alter Reed Army Medical Center

14. None
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Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-2SC
SERIAL NO.

16. ' 1ST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS
PROJECT "URINGCAIEN\:)AR YEAR 1955:

The urinary concentration "lefect in sicklenria. Keitel, H. G.

and '^hompison, .\ Clin. Res. Proc. 4:7 (1956).

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2 . Kidney and Slectrolyte Metabolism
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-27
SERIAL NO.

^ * Cation Transfer by Human Red Cells
PROJECT TITLE

7 . Dr. Edward T. Dunham ___„
PRINCIPAL INVESflGATOR(S)

8. Mrs. Jean Johnson
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: The ultimate objective of this project is an understanding
of the process by which electrochen-acal gradients of sodium and
potassium are miaintained across cell membranes.

Methods Employed; Red cells fromi freshly drawn human blood are
suspended in simulated plasm/a or modified media and main-
tained in suspension at constant temperature in a Barcroft-

Warburg apparatus. By means' of established and modified

tracer procedures, unidirectional movements (fluxes) of ions

across the cell merribrane are followed and analyzed.

Major Findings: A marked influence of pH on both active (mieta-

bolically dependent) and passive transfer of these ions has been
demonstrated. A close linkage between active sodium outflux

and active potassium influx has been observed and the nature of

this linkage has been examined. Improved equations for the

analysis of two-compartmient unsteady state kinetics have been
developed.

Significance to HEART Research : The human erythrocyte provides

one of the least complex and most easily manipulated systems
for an intensive study of active cation transport across cell

membranes. An understanding of the mechanism of active

cation transport will further our appreciation of the cellular

regulation of electrolyte mietabolism.
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Proposed Course of Project; Current research will be ex-

tended. An investigation of the relationship between
exergonic enzymatic reactions and metabolically linked

cation'fluxes will be pursued. In this regard, immediate
attention will be given to the role of ATP hydrolysis.
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10. NHI-27
SERIAT NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. NHI-27
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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Project description Sheet

1. National Heart Ins titute 2.' Kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism
INSTITUTE

"
' LABORATCRY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-28
SERIAL NC

r< 1 4 -
-l;abelle_:' Inulin as a Tracer for Inulin

PROJECT TITI £

' r, Ernest Cotlove
PRINCIFAT INVEGTIGATOR(S)

8 , Harry Morrison
OTHER INVE3TIGATCRS

PRCJECT jESCRIFTION

Project; Evaluation of inulin Cl4carboxylate as a tracer for

. inulin and application to measuren-ient of renal function and

extracellular fluid,

Objectives: The object of this project is to develop a tracer for

inulin which will 1) simplify the analytical procedure for the

.
. measurem.ent of inulin clearahce, 2) permit the analysis of

. 1. : inulin at very loW concentration in body, fluid and tissue by
elimination of blanks which interfere with the colorimietric

. metho s, Ani 3) enable study of kinetics of distribution and
excretion.

Methods Employe d: The physiologic procedures which have been
employed are standard procedures for the evaluation of renal
function. Varying degrees of equilibration of inulin in the

body are obtained with a constant infusion and the post-

infusion rate of excretion is determined.

Major Findings: The renal clearance of inulin carboxylate appears
to exceed that of non-labelled inulin by a few percent, ex-
plicable in terms of Oonnan distribution, but further data

are needed to clarify this point. The measurement of the

post-infusion rate of excretion of radioactivity is giving
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in lication, in intact humans and animals, of rapidly

and slowly exchanging volumes of extracellular fluid

as was indicated by direct tissue analysis in animials.

The method of infinite thickness liquid counting of

C-14 has been adapted to give a ten-fold increase in

counting rate, with consequent increased accuracy

and sensitivity. Radioactive inulin has been uSed in

other projects for determining extracellular volumes
of tissues in vitro.

Significance to HEART Research: The availability of C-14
inulin for the n easurement of glom.erular filtration

together with the simple and accurate method of radio-

assay which has been developed should greatly simplify

and possibly increase the accuracy of this procedure
for evaluation of kidney function. Measurement of

extracellular volume and of the rates of exchange of

various portions of extracellular fluiJ should provide

basic information in understanding the physiologic con-

trol of extracellular volume arid the abnormal collec-

tions of fluid in edem.atous states (as in heart failure,

nephrosis, cirrhosis of liver).

Proposed Course of P roject ; Further studies will be done
using C-14 inulin in nornnal human subjects anC in

patients on the comparative clearances of radioactive

inulin; on the volumes and rates of exchange of extra-

cellular flulu;- and on the correlation of extracellular

volume and the arr ount of secretion of the salt-conserv-

ing hornione alJosterone. Further studies of C-14
inulin distribution in individual tissues of animals will also

be done. . . ..,
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10. NEI-28
SERIAL NO.

12. bU:::get activi'T'Y: research

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards and Publications

15. NHIjigB _
SERIAL no'

16. None

17. None
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Project liescription Sheet

National H^art Institute 2. Kidney and Slectrolyte Metabolism

INSTITUTE "^
.,

' LABORATORY OR BRANCH .

... 5. NH1-Z9 ' •:

SERIAL NO.

^' ^Vethod an d Apparatus for Automatic Titration of Chloride

PROJECT tItI S
"""

7. Dr. Ernest C otlove

PRINCIPAL "investIGATOR(S)

8. Harry Morrison
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTIC'N

Project: Development of method and apparatus for rapid, precise

and automatic titration of chloride.

Objectives: The object of this project is to develop a simple, rapid,

precise and sensitive method that will permit a detailed investi-

gation of tissue chloride contents, cellular chloride content and

exchangeability of chloride.

Methods En-ployed: The analytic method is based on titration of

chloriile by silver ion. The end-point is detected amperomet-
rically by the su:'den rise in diffusion current at a rotating

platinum electrode, due to free silver ion. The curve of the

diffusion current is plotted on paper by a Varian graphic re-

corder. The silver ion is delivered at a constant rate by

electrolysis of metallic silver with constant current. The
distance on the paper is proportional to the titration value of

silver ion. The procedure is automiatic.

Major Findings: A method and simplified apparatus has been
developed which provides a high degree of precision, is very
rapid, is suitable for small amounts of tissue chloride, and

can be performed by relatively untrained personnel.
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Significance to HEART Research: A simple, rapid anci accurate
method for deterrrination of chlori'e in biological materials
will be of value, since chloride is the predominant anion in

extracellular fluid, and current methods are slow and de-

pend on operator skill and jucgment. The analysis of chloride

in tissues in particular has presented problenris. The present
method should be of great usefulness not only in specialized

research problems but also in clinical laboratories involved

in patient care.

Proposed Course o f Projec t; The method will be applied to the

problems for which it was developed, namely a study of

tissue chloride. A somewhat simpler an 1 less expensive
modification of the present apparatus will be developed and
tested for applications (particularly clinical) which require
miuch less sensitivity and possibly somewhat less precision.
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Budget 3ata Sheet

10. NHI-29
SiJRIAL NC.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. irENTIFY ANY CCOFERA^ING UNITS CF THE PUBl IC HEALTH
SERVICE, OR C-THER CRGANISATION3, PROVIDING FUNDS,
FACILITIES, OR FERSCNNEI. FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER
1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS VITHIN NIH INDICATE
SERIAL NC(S) (ITEM 1)

This project is being conducted in collaboration with

Or. Robert L. Bowman and Mr. Hillary Trantham,
Laboratory of Technical Oevelopment, NHI

14. None
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1. National Hejirt Institute 2. Kidney anJ Electrolyte Metabolism

INSflTOTE '
'" LABORATORY CR BRANCH'

5. NHI-29(1)
SERIAL NO.

6

.

Ionic Sxchange in Secreting CeUs
PROJECT TITLE

7. Dr. Ernest Cotlove and "-^r. C. A irian M^JHogben
FRINC IF AT , INV SSTIgA TOR (~S

)

8. Harry Morrison; Noriica Green; Shendrine B . Henry
OTHER INVESTIGFt-ORS

~' "
"

9. PROJECT rESCRIFTION

Project: Study of ionic exchange in secreting cells.

Objectives ; '^he object of this project is to study ionic exchange in

secreting cells, particularly any differences in exchange rates

at the opposite nutrient and secretory surfaces, and the effects

of experimental variables.

Me thods Ejnployed: '^he isolated frog ^^astric mucosa is mounted
between lucite chambers and bathed by modified Ringer's solu-

tion on the nutrient and secretory surfaces. The electrical

potential anc current between the solutions is measured and

any desired potential can be imposed. Radioactive or stable

ions are introduce i into or analyzed in samples from the bathing

solution. The mucosa is analyzed by standard micthods for tissue

analysis. The extracellular spaces are determined with C-14
inulin.

Major Findings: The major finding of this project luring the past

year has been a ruarked asym^nrietry of exchange rates of radio-

active chloride (Cl-36) at the opposite poles of the frog gastric

epithelial cells, the exchange at the secretory surface being up
to ten times as fast as at the nutrient surface. A similar asym-
metry was noted with thiocyanate (S^^CN) ion. Both anions
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have been shown by "Jr. Hogben to be actively transported

across the epitheliurr fronrs nutrient to secretory bathing

solution. If equal concentrations of radioactivity are in-

tro 'uce J into the bathing solutions on both surfaces all of

the cellular chloride (which is high in gastric mucosal cells)

is exchangeable.

S ignifica_nce to HS ART Research: Information on the basic

processes by which cells n: aintain their composition anJ
perform their activities is essential to an understaniing

of the function of the organs, such as heart contraction,

gastric secretion or renal excretion. The present study

contributes inforn ation on the mechanism and possible

localization of chloride secretion, and to interpretation

of overall exc'nange rates studied in intact animals anJ
humans.

Froposed Course of Froje_ct: Further stu lies will be done on
bi-facial chlori ie exchange and the effects of composition

; of the bathing solutions; imposed potential and metabolic
state on the asyrnm.etrical exchange rates. The exchange
of other ions an 1 of water tracers will be stuJied.
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3. h, 5- NHI-30

S3CTI0N LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA ) SERIAL NO

6 , Electr on Transport Phosphorylation
o"{0J-"7r TITLE

7, Vj. Wayne Kielley
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR! S

)

8, None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project

;

Electron transport phosphorylation

Objectives ; To identify the mechanism by which "high energy phosphate bonds"
are formed in association with electron flux over the terminal
electron transport system.

I'fethods Employed ; Enzymatically active materials are prepared from liver by
standard procedures of centrifugal fractionation of intracellular
components. Bacterial material is obtained from large scale cultur-
ing of the desired organism. These materials (liver mitochondria
and bacteria) are subjected to a variety of physical and chemical
technics designed to produce smaller particles or soluble enzjrmes.

Standard technics of studying the enzymatic activity of these prep-
arations are employed. Radioactive phosphate is routinely employed
for phosphorylation studies coupled vjith chromatographic methods of
analysis.

Major Findings i Identification of the mechanism of electron transport phos-
phorylation has so far been hampered by the inability to recognize
the process in any system other than intact mitochondria. Three
stages of phosphorylation are known to occur in the oxidation of
reduced diphosphopyridiiE nucleotide (DPNH) by oxygen (two in the
case of succinate) so that not one but three mechanisms of phosphate
esterification are operating in these particles. In an attempt to
investigate a one-stage Phosphorylation process we have examined two
limj.ted systems: (l) The pyruvic oxidase of L-. delbrueckii and (2)
the coupling of DPffl oxidation to the reduction of crotonyl coenzyme
A in CI . kluyveri . Both systems involve flavoproteins. The first
one was regarded as a model for a Possible "high energy" reduced
flavin intermediate. The second system, which is presumed to be
the major source of "high energy" phosphate for this organism ( C.

kluyveri ) offers the particular advantages of phosphorylation only
at the flavoprotein level since no iron porphyrin pigments are
present in the organism.
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^' L. delbrueckii pyruvic oxidase. The enzyme was nrepared
from dried cells of the organism and purified about 100-fold. The

hypothesis oresented in a previous renort vjas tested using substrate
levels of the enzyme in the spectrophotometer. In this hyoothesis,
the conversion of pyruvate to acetyl ohosohate and CO2 would involve

as an intermediate reduced, acetylated flavine-adenine dinucleotide.
Fhosohorolysis of this would then yield acetyl ohosphate. If the

mechanism were correct then' reduction of the enzyme flavin should
occur in the presence of oyruvate and absence of ohosohate. Since

it was not oossible to observe reduction of the flavin under these
conditions, it must be concluded that ohosnhate participates in the

reaction orior to involvement of the flavin and the latter must serve

as a siiiiole hydrogen or electron acceptor.

2. Phosphorylation in the coupling of PPl^lH to crotonate .re -

duction in C. kluyveri . Although the couple

D?m -* DFW

crotonyl-SR -* butyryl SR

proceeds with a free energy change of about 23^000 cal.—sufficient
for formation of two high-energy phosphate bonds—and the coupled
reaction can readily be observed with cell free extracts, it has
been impossible so far to detect any phosphorylation dependent on
the electron transfer process and that cannot be identified as a

"substrate level" reaction. It is concluded that if the proposed
mechanism is actually the energy source for this organism, currently
available means of preparing bacterial extracts are incapable of

producing active preparations.

Significance to HEART Research ; In the complete oxidation of a glucose mole-
cule by an aerobic tissue such as heart muscle, it is estimated that
some 36 or 38 high energy ohosphate bonds (net) are formed through
glycolysis and the tricarboxylic acid cycle. Of the total only two
arise from glycolysis and only four are identified as "substrate
level phosphorylation," i, e. they arise from a direct reaction of
the substrate with phosphate or through phosphorylysis of a bond in-

volving the substrate. The other 32 or 2h high energy phosphate
bonds arise by the process we identify as electron transport phos-
phorylation or, less correctly, as oxidative phosphorylation. The
mechanism of the process of electron transport phosphorylation is

completely unknown. The importance of this process in the energy
relationships of aerobic cells is evident.

Proposed Course of Project ; electron transport phosphorylation ; Recently in-
troduced procedures for disintegrating bacteria and intracellular
particles will be examined for their effectiveness in producing ac-
tively ohosphorylating extracts of C, kluyveri and liver mitochondria.
It is Planned to again examine the reciprocal relationship between
phosphorylating potential and adenosine triphosphatase activity in
these systems.
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17. Travel A-.jard (American Society of Biological Chemists - through National
Science Foundation) to attend 3rd International Congress of Biochemistry,
Brussels, July, 1955.
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1. National Heart Institute 2, Laboratory of Cellular Riysiology and
INSTITUTE UBOR ..TORI OR BRANCH i-fetabolism

3. ;„ h. 5. MHI-31
SECTION LOCATION (IF OT^^ER TH4N BSTHESDA ) SERHL NO

6. Enz yrnabic De^^radation of the Cholesterol Side Chain
PROJ'.CT TITLE"

7

.

i Jar i orie G. Horning
'=RTi..iCII-AL INVESTIGATOR

None

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. :"^ROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; Enzymatic Degradation of the Cholesterol Side Chain

Objectives ; The iinmediate objective of this research is to isolate and deter-
mine the cheiOical nature of unidentified co-factor(s) shown to be
required for the oxidation of the side chain cholesterol to COn by
particulate enz^Tue s/stevns obtained from liver.

I'iethods Employed ; A reproducible method of isolation of the cofactor from
mouse liver has been developed vh ich involves charcoal, resin and
paper chromatography. This procdure has not been found applicable
to large scale isolation (calf liver) due primarily to the instabil-
ity of the cofactor during the initial steos of isolation.

I'licrochemical analyses of the purified fraction obtained from
mouse liver have Provided considerable information on the chemical
nature of the cofactor.

Since the chemical analyses indicated the presence of organic
Phosphate, a barium fracti:)nation procedure was tried. Tliis method
gave a very low yield of very active material, and provides an addi-
tional means of studying this problem.

i'lajor Findings : The major finding of this oroject has been the isolation of an
enzymatically active fraction which gave onl;-- one ninhydrin positive
spot on paper chroniatography and uPon analysis was found to contain
organic phosphate, a reducing group, a-amino nitrogen and a base in
a .nolar ratio of 1 for all components. This Purified fraction can
be hydrolyzed enzymatically with phosphatase thus permitting analy-
sis for the unaltered coaoonents. Tlie conditions for coniplete hy- .

drolysis of the organic Phosphate chemically are so severe that it
is possible that partial destruction and chemical transformation of
the othsr constituents has occurred.
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Sip:nificance to HEART Research ; Although cholesterol has been implicated
as a causative a^^ent in the etiology of atherosclerosis, its exact
role is not known. It is oossible that the deposition of cholesterol
in the plaques is due to the inability of the body to dispose of this
sterol through noriiial metabolic nrocesses. The experiments described
in this report should orovide information about the cofactors re-
quired for cholesterol metabolism. After identification, these co-
factors could be evaluated as dietary suoolements in regulating cho-
lesterol metabolism in humans.

Frooosed Course of Project : The research work x^Fill be concerned with the
characterization of the cofactor by microcheraical and enzymatic
analysis. This anoroach has provided so much valuable information
in recent months that it vdll be eiTOhasized, Since these micro-
cheraical analyses have made possible a partial characterization of

the cofactor the problem of isolation on a larger scale coupled

with barium fractionation will be re-examined. It is possible that

this cofactor is not specific for the degradation of the side chain
of cholesterol, but is a [general cofactor required for the oxidative
degradation of branched chain or isoorenoid units; many compounds of

this type occur naturally and are physiologically active. Using the

enrichment culture technique, it may be possible to isolate a micro-
organism with tJie enzymes to degrade t'.iis type structure and thus

study the enz/matic aspect of side chain degradation.
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and

INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BR.\NCH i-fetabolism

3. _^_____ li.
.,

5> NHI-32

SECTION " LOC'VTION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6. The Enzymatic Synthesis of Energy-rich Compounds and Their Utilization in

^ "i clCT^TITLE " Biosynthetic Reactions.

7. Dr,. E. R» Stadtman
PRIilCI'^^L INVESTIGATOR

8, Dr. I. Harary
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project: The enzyidatic synthesis of energy-rich compounds and their
" utilization in biosynthetic reactions.

Objectives: It is the object of this project to study those enzymatic reac-
''

tions vJhich lead to the formation of substances with high free ener-

gies of hydrolysis and to determine how the ootential energy of such

compounds is used to oromote various biosynthetic reactions,

Jfethods Employed ; By means of the enrichment culture technique, microorganisms

are selected whose metabolism is specifically concerned with the

dissimilation of substances of particular biochemical interest.

Cell-free extracts and ourified enzyme preparations of these organ-

isms are used to elucidate the tiochemical mechanism of the metabo-

lism of the various comoounds. These studies are sunplemented with

similar studies using tissue extracts of animals.

ifejor Findings ; A new strain of the microorganism Clostridium propionicum has

been isolated from soil enrichment cultures and was shown to catalyze

the fermentation of a -alanine, p -alanine, lactate, acrylate, serine

and pyruvate to mixtures of acetate, prooionate, carbon dioxide and

ammonia. Studies vrith enzyme preparations have shown that propionate

oxidation by this organisra oroceeds by way of acyl-CoA derivatives.

Two heretofore unrecognized thiol ester coraoounds have been estab-

lished as interiuediates in this oxidation; nrmely, acrylyl-CoA and

p-alanyl CoA.

Dr, I, Harary has succeeded in isolating an organism from the

soil which catalyzes the decomposition of nicotinic acid to one mole

each of acetate, propionate, carbon dioxide and ammonia. Preliminary

results with enzyme preparations indicate that 5-hydroxy-nicotinic

acid is the first intermediary in this conversion.

Experiments carried out in collaboration with Professor Lynen

(ilunich, Germany) demonstrated that an enzyme system is present in

cell-free extract of C. kluyveri that catalyzes the reduction of

crotonyl CoA to butyryl CoA utilizing reduced diphosphopyridine
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nucleotide as the electron donor. This reaction is of particular
interest since it can theoretically provide sufficient energy for

two energy-rich phosphate bonds and it represents the only obvious
mechanism by which C. kluyveri can obtain energy for growth. It

therefore renresents an ideal model system for the study of oxida-
tive phosphorylation at the oyridine nucleotide-flavin level.

rlicroorganisms which catalyze the oxidation of luraichrome to
COp and ammonia have been isolated from soil enrichment cultures.

Significance to HEART Research ; This project is part of the basic research
urogram of the Heart Institute and although there is no immediate
obvious relationship to heart disease, this research will result .

in the accumulation of fundamental information on one of the more
iranortant asoects of intermediary metabolism; namely, that doncerned
vrith the biochemical mechanism of deriving chemical energy from
food materials and the utilization of this energy for the mainte-
nance and s?/"nthesis of cellular constituents. Such information
will undoubtedly lead eventually to a better understanding of heart
metabolism and degenerative diseases.

Proposed Course of Project ; The above studies will be continued. In partic-
uTar it is olanned to investi.^ate the further metabolism of Acrylyl
CoA and p-alanyl CoA and to initiate studies on the mechanism of

liuaichrome oxidation by the lumichrome oxidizing bacterium. An ef-
fort will be made to isolate microorganisms that can oxidize tocoph-
erol and Vitamin K. Such microorganisms should serve as excellent
model systems to study the mechanism of oxidation of compounds with
phytyl side chains (such as cholesterol). Studies on the role of

imidazole acylation in energy metabolism are also planned.
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15. MHI-32
SERIAL NO.

16. Fermentations De L'Acide ProDionique, Bull, Ste', Qiim. Biol. 37, Numbers 9
and 10, 9J1 (1955).

The enzymatic Synthesis of p -alanyl CoA, J. Am. Chera. Soc, 77, 5765 (1955).

Isolation and Characterization of 6,7 Dimethyl-9-(2 '-hydroxyethyl) isoallox-
azine as a bacterial Fermentation Product of Rihoflavin. (With H, T, Miles)
J. Am. Chen. Soc. (1955).

Aldehyde Dehydrogenase from Clostridium kluyveri (with R. M. Burton). I^fethods

in Enzymology I, 5l8 (1955).

Coenzyme Transohorase from Clostridium kluyveri (with H, A. Barker, and A,
Kornberg) ibid., $93 (1955).

liosphotransacetylase from Clostridium kluyveri ibid., 596, (1955).

In Press ;

Bacterial Degradation of Nicotinic Acid (by I. Harary), Nature (1956).

The Preparation and Assay of Acetyl Phosphate , l^thocis in Enzymology III,

(1956).

Enzymatic Thiotransacetylation (with R. C. Brady) - Current Research in
Neurological Chemistry (book)

The Preparation of Coenzyme A (with A. Kornberg) ifethods in Enzymology.

The Preparation and Assay of Acyl Coenzyme A and Other Thioesters; Use of
Ifydroxylaraine.

17. Axrarded an honorary medallion by the Societe De Chiraie Biologique, Paris,
France, June, 1955.
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and
LABORATORY OR BRANCH IfetabolismINSTITUTE

3. h.
SECTION

6. Studies on Heoarin -I'ietabolism

PROJECT TITLE

7. Dr. Edward D.. Korn

PRINCI P\L IN/E3T IGATOR

8. Dr. A. Nail Payza

______^ 5. MHI-33
LOCATION( IF OTHER THAN BSTHESDA ) SERIAL NO.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; Studies on Heparin i-fetabolism

Obje ctives ; To 'study the enz,3miic raechanisin of heparin degradation and
synthesis. To elucidate the structure of heparin through the
identification of intermediates obtained from enzymic hydroly-
sis. To study the oossible biological activity of partial
degradation products of heparin,

I'fethods Employed ; A Flavobacterium which was isolated previously is
grown on large scale and then ada^coed to henarin utilization.
Acetone-dried preparations of the bacteria are prepared and
extracted with dilute buffer, Ths extracts are incubated with
heoarin and the degradation products analyzed,

l!iajor Findings ; Procedures for the growth, adaptation and extraction of
the bacteria have been developed. The mixture of products
from the digestion of heparin by the bacterial extracts have
been analy,zed and preliminary steps taken toward the separation
in pure form of the several products. The general character-
istics of these compounds has already been determined.

Significance to HEART Research ; Heparin is employed clinically as an
anticoagulant. It also has the ability to induce rapid clearing
of blood lipemia through the release of lipoprotein lipase with
which it appears to be associated. In order to understand bet-
ter the mechanism of heparin action, it is first necessary to
know the structure of the compound. Analysis of the enzymatic
degradation products of heparin should psrmit this. Also it
may be possible to obtain a less complicated molecule which can
be synthesized in the laboratory that would have the desired
properties of heparin.

Proposed Course of Project ! It is hoped to be able to isolate and iden-
tify the products of heparin degradation and to further define
the properties of the enzymes involved.
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15. MII-33
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16. Bacterial Degradation of Heparin, A. Nail Payza and fi. D. Korn,

Na-;rre, January 1?$6.

17 . NONE
HONORS Xm AWARDS
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and

INSTITUTE
"

LABORATORY OR BRANCH i^tabolism

3. h, g , mi-3h

SECTION
~

L0CATI0N(IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL "NC

6, Studies on Lipoprotein Lipase (Clearing Factor)

^OJECf" TITLE

7, Dr» Edward D. Korn
PRIkCIPAL INVEST IGilTOR

8. 1^. Thomas W. C'uigley, Jr.

OTHER IiWESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project: Studies on Lipoprotein Lipase (Clearing Factor)

Objectives ; To study the properties of this enzyme in relation to
' ^lipoprotein and fat metabolism. To clarify the possible role

of' heparin in reactions catalyzed by lipoprotein lipase.

ifethods Employed ; Chicken adipose tissue is defatted vdth acetone and
""

the re sidual material extracted with dilute ainmonia. This

extract contains the enz.yme in a relatively high state of

purity.

i%jor Findings ; It was found that chicken fat provides a rich and readily-

available source of lipoprotein lipase. A procedure has been

developed by which the fat is extracted with room temperature

acetone and the residual material Lhen extracted with 0.02? M

I^IH'^. This extract is then lyophilized and the resultant powder

is'quite stable and soluble in water. From 5 lbs, of fat approx-

imately h g. of lyophilized powder are obtained. It has been

demonstrated that this enzyme is identical to that obtained from

heart and post-heparin plasma. Tliis material is the most active

that we have ever had. Preliminary attempts at further purifi-

cation have been begun.

Significance to HEART Research ; Abnorraal lipoprotein transport or meta-

bolism appears to be associated with the incidence of athero-

sclerosis. Lipoprotein lipase is the only known enzyme system

for the degradation of these compounds. Therefore, a study of

its properties should greatly increase our knowledge of the

manner in which fat is handled by the body.

Pronosed Course of Project ; Further attempts at purification of the

chicken fat enzyme will be made. Experiments are also under

way to determine the effect of the bacterial heparinase on

lipoprotein lipase activity in order to dev.erraine if heparin

is an enzyme-bound co-factor for the lipase.
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16. St-.Jies on lipoprotein lipase of rat heart and adipose tissue. Edward

D. Korn and Thomas W. Quigley, Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 18, 1U3

(19<.^).

Clearing factor, a heparin-activated liooprotein lipase. I, Isolation

and characterization of the enzyme from normal rat heart, E. D. Korn,

J. Biol. Chem. 2l£, 1 (1955).

Clearing factor, a heparin-activated lipoprotein linase. II. Substrate

specificity and activation of coconut oil, E. D. Korn, J. Biol. Chem.

215, 15 (1955).

17 . NONE
HONORS AMP AWARDS
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and
INSTITUTE LABOR/lTORY OR BRANCH i-ietabolism

3. h.
, ^ 5. NHI-35

SaCTION LOCATION (IF OTHtilR THAN BETHESUA) SERIAL NO.

6. 1, Enzymatic degradation of glycine^ proline, serine and lysine.
2. The role of C-] compounds in intermediary metabolism.
PROJECT TITLE

7. Thressa C. Stadtman
PRINCI'^AL INVESTIGATOR

None
OTHER IWESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; 1. Enzymatic degradation of glycine, proline, serine and lysine,
2, The role of C]_ compounds in intermediary metabolism.

Objectives; The objective of this research is to establish the biochemical
oathvjays by which lysine, serine, oroline, glycine and one-carbon
coranounds are metabolized.

jyfethods Employed ; Cell-free extracts are prenared of an anaerobic bacte-
rium, Clostridium HF, vjhich has been shovrn to have a particularly
acti/e amino acid ;netabolism. Studies on the dissimilation of
lysine, serine, proline and glycine by these cell-free prepara-
tions are carried out using the standard techniques of enzyme
chemistry.

viaj or Findings ; The enzyme systems that reductively degrade proline and
glycine have been isolated and partially purified from extracts
of CI. HF, a member of the group of anaerobic bacteria that de-
pend on such reactions 'for their ener^jy needs. The discovery
that reduced liooic acid can serve as the electron donor for
these reactions (and equally well a model compound— 1,3-dithiol
propanol) rendered the system much more amenable to detailed
study and purification. Cofactor requirements for these reac-
tions have been established and purification of the glycine sys-
tem has yielded an enzyme fraction that causes the accumulation
of an unidentified metabolite of glycine. The data suggest this
may be closely related to or perhaps an actual intermediate in
the conversion of glycine to acetic acid. Progress has been made
in obtaining rriore active enzyme preparations from bacteria with
special bacterial presses. Those from CI, HF decompose lysine
much more rapidly and also retain the ability to synthesize ace-
tic acid from 2 one-carbon molecules--formic acid.
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Significance to HEART Research : This is one of the basic research projects
of the Heart Institute established for the puroose of securing
fundamental information on the intermediary metabolism of amino
acids and one-carbon comoounds. Basic information on these meta-
bolic processes is essential to the ultLnate understanding of
heart metabolism as vjell as metabolism in general.

Pronosed Course of Proiect t Currently the isolation and identification of
the metabolite of glycine mentioned above is being pursued. The
overall aiin of this aspect of the work is to establish as much
as possible the nature of the intermediates and electron trarts-

port system involved in the reduction of proline to f. -amino
valeric acid and glycine to acetate and ajiimonia. The" nature of
the naturally occurring sulfhydryl catalyst in the system is of

particular interest,

"With the better techniques now available for preparing
extrai;ts from tissues and bacteria it is feasible to examine in
sucii ^reparations the interesting synthesis of C-'-'^H^Cl'^OOH from
2 HCJ-'-^OOH that can be shown to occur. Previously it was only
possible to study this Drocess in intact cells where intermediate
steps could not be exainined.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NJil-35

SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. Su^'ioort for research carried out in the laboratory of Dr. D. D, Wood^jj

Univ. of Oxford, from Jan. to FJay, 1955 and Dr. F. Lynen, Univ. of i^Iunchen,

froiTi iky to August, 1955 was obtained from the Helen Hay Inihitney Foundation
and adra'-idstered by the U. S. Public Health Service as a Special Fellowship.

lli. Some collaborative research on serine metabolism and its conversion to the
methyl carbon of methionine was carried out at Oxford with another guest
scientist, Dr. J, Szulmajster of Paris. Exchange of coenzyme prenarations
and mixed enzyme exoeriments established many reactions in common for the
metabolism of serine by Q_. HF preparations and the synthesis of methionine
in E. coli . A number of interesting dithiol compounds and invaluable advice
as to their mode of synthesis and reactions viere obtained from Drs. L,

Stocken and J. Barltrop of the Univ. of Oxford, In Munchen, new techniques
of enzyme ourification were learned and valuable advice obtained from the
organic chemists on ainino acid and sulfur chemistry.

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-35
SERIAL NO.

16. NONE
PUBLICATIOIS

17 . mm
HONORS, AI© AWARDS
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Cellular Physiology and

INSTITUTE
~~ ~ LABORATORY Ftetabolisin

k. 5. NHI-36

3ECTI0N LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO,

6, Synthesis. Isolation and Characterization of Compounds of Biological

PROJECT TITLE Interest

7. H. Todd Mies

3.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

NONE ______
OTHER IWESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project: Syn^hesis, Isolation and Characterization of Comoounds of

Biological Interest.

Obje ctives ; The purpose of this research is to synthesize and to study
~

the physical and chemical properties of comnounds of special

biocheiaical interest. In addition substances accumulating as

biological intermediates are isolated and identified.

tfethods Employed and ifejor Findings ; An investigation of the tautomeric

structure of pyrimidine nucleosides and nucleotides was made

using the method of infrared spectroscopy in deuterium oxide

solution. For this purpose a number of model compounds vJere

prepared. The work showed that uridine and thymidine (and

their 5 '-phosphates ) have the diketo structure in solution and

that cytidine probably has the amino structure. This informa-

tion should be useful in developing or confirming ideas of

structure of the nucleic acids and in formulating reaction

mechanisms of individual nucleotides. Crick and VJatson have

proposed a double helical structure for DNA in which the two

strands of the helix are held together by hydrogen bonding

betvreen the purine and pyrimidine bases. Studies such as this

one provide experimental evidence of tautomeric structure in

solution and so indicate which hydrogen bonds can be formed.

In vievj of the great importance ci' riboflavin and re-

duced riboflavin in biological processes it was considered

valuable to determine the spectruia of dihydroriboflavin over a

wide spectral range. A study was therefore made of the ultra-

violet spectrum of reduced riboflavin under a variety of pH

conditions over the range from 220 to 600 mu. The reduction

vas carried out by three different methods: a) catalytic hy-

drogenation, followed by filtration of catalyst in the absence

of air; b) use of potassium borohydride; c) a photochemical

reduction in the presence of versene disccvered recently by

iferkel and Nicker'son. The spectra found by the three methods
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SERIAL NO.

were essentially the same and differed in some resoects from
the only one reported previously (by the latter authors), and
was over a wider range of wave lengths. Ihe absorption maxima
and extinction coefficients of riboflavin itself were also de-

termined again on carefully ourified samples.

Further confirmatory vjork in collaboration with E. R.

Stadtman was done on the anaerobic bacterial breakdown products
of riboflavin. The structure of the principal oroduct vjas

proved to be 6,7-dimethyl-9-(2 '-hydroxyethyl)-iso-alloxazine,
i. It was observed that red and green precipitates separated
from the solution during the early course of the fermentation.
These were shown, x^iith a high degree of probability, to be free
radical, quinhydrone-like complexes of the principal metabolic
product, I. The green intermediate was isolated in the solid

state. Although free radical intermediates in the biological
redu'.tion of riboflavin have often been postulated, this be-
lieved to be the first instance of the actual isolation of such
a product from a biological source.

'i ]^ J. i

Z "

Some preliminary exneriments ejuploying the hydroxamic
analysis for thiol esters indicate that thiol esters are formed
to some extent by the reaction of carboxylic acids and mercap-
tans in the presence of cyclohexylcarbodiimide. The method is
not yet on a satisfactory basis, and further study will be
needed to show whether it is a generally useful synthetic method
A niomber of co'-a.pounds of biological interest have been prepared
for use in biochemical investigations

o

Significance to HEART Research ; Tliis project is designed to provide fun-
damental information on the chemistry of biologically important
compounds and to facilitate the studies on basic problems of
intermediary metabolism carried out in the Laboratory of Cellu-
lar Physiology, It is expected that such information will con-
tribute to tlie foundation upon which fu':ure medical advances
in prevention and treatment of heart di:jease vrill be based.

Proposed Course of Project; Similar studies will be continued.



7, c Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. MI-36
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. NOI\E

lit . iJONE

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-36
SERIAL MO.

16. Isol.T ion and Characterization of 6,7-Dimethyl-9-(2 '-hydroxy-ethyl)-
isoalioxazine as a Bacterial Fermentation Product of Riboflavin, (with
E. R. Stadtman), J. Am. Chem. Soc. 77, 57^6 (1955).

17 . NOi^ffi

HONORS i\m kMAEDS
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Cellular Riysiology and
INSTITUTE UBORATORY OR BRANCH Ifetabolism

3. ii* . 5. NHI-37

SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6, ThQ Role of Folic Acid Derivatives in the Enzymic Conversion of Serine to
F^OJEGT TITLE - Glycine.

7, Barbara ^'>i,.-Kalckar ^
"PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

NONE . , ,

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPriON

Project ; The Role of Folic Acid Derivatives in the Enzymic Conversion of
Serine to Glycine

,

Object: "es: To investigate the .role of pteridine coenzymes in serine
metabolism,,

ifethods Eiiioloyed : Cell-free extracts capable of catalyzing the conversion
of serine to glycine and a .one-carbon compound are prepared from
an anaerobic bacterium Clostridium HF. These enzyme oreparations
are used in studying the mechanism b;- ^^lhich serine is cleaved to

a one-carbon and a two-carbon compound (glycine), ifethods used
in analyzing comrjlex intermediates involved in this reaction in-
clude : (l) The use of radioactive compounds, in particular Cl'*-

serine and P32 orthophosohate (2) The quantitative determination
of amino acids by conversion to their resnective DNP-derivatives
and subsequent chroraatograohy (3) The quantitative determination
of pentose, and of stable and labile phosphate,

I'kjor Findings ; Pteridine cofactors are required for the conversion of ser-
ine to glycine. A number of folic acid derivatives have been iso-
lated and partially identified from boiled extracts of Clostridium
cylindrosporum . Three new facts of interest in the field of a
one-carbon metabolism aopeared from a chemical examination of
these "Co C" coenzymes: (l) They are polyglutamates, containing
3 or 6 glutamic acid residues; (2) They contain varying amounts
of certain amino acids involved in serine metabolism; (3) Some
contain pentose and ohosohate.

Attempts were then made to synthesize these complex folic
acid derivatives enzymatically from teropterin (diglutamyl folic
acid). It was found that such compounds are formed, and that
their formation is dependent upon teropterin, POi;, serine and en-
zyme, but not upon iin++, B5 and DPN, which =ire required in addi-
tion for glycine formation. These compounds are catalytically
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active as coenzymes in the formation of glycine from serine,

and preliminary experiments indicate that (l) they liberate

glycine on acid hydrolysis and that (2) they contain phos-

phate, from studies on P32 incorporation.

Significance to HEART Research ; There is ample evidence that folic acid
~"

derivatives olay an important part in intermediary metabolism.

One of their major roles is that of coenzymes in the many re-
• ' actions involving one-carbon, compounds. The present research

project, as a part of the fundamental research program of the

Hecirt Institute, is directed towards the accumulation of basic
' information in this general area of biochemistry. Since it is

known that the conversion of serine to glycine is associated
with the formation of a one-carbon compound folic acid complex,

a detailed study of this reaction will help to elucidate the
• mechanism by which folic acid derivatives are used in biosyn-

thetic reations. Such information should lead ultLnately to a

better understanding of heart metabolism and of intermedia,ry

me babelism in general.

Proposed Course of Project : These studies vdll be continued, with par-

ticular emnhasis on the enzymic biosynthesis of P-^^ labeled
pteridine coenzymes, with' subsequent analyses of amino acid,

phosphate and pentose content,
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-37
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. NONE

Ikt NONE

Analysis of NIH Program Acitivities

Honors, Awards, and "^blications Sheet

15. MI I- 37
SERIAL NO.

16. A New Cofactor in the Conversion of Serine to Glycine, Biochim. et

Biophys. icta 16, 165 il9$5).

Polyglutamyl Pteridine Coenzymes, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 77 j 3930 (1955).

In Press :

The Role of Polyglutamyl Pteridine Coenz/mes in Serine Jfetabolism

I. Cofactor Requirements in the Conversion of Serine to Glycine

II. A Comparison of Various Pteridine Derivatives
(To appear in J. Biol. Chem. April, 1956).

17. NONE
HONORS .\ND AMkRDS
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Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2. Cellvilar 5'Z.sioJ:PEX and^Metabolism
TiSTTTUT'E

"
TjiBCPwATORY 'Oir'}3RANCE

'

"

3. Metabolism^ _ A, 5. Ml 38 C

SECflON" SERIAL NO.

6. Serum J.ipoprqteins '

_^, _„^ _
FR0J1^:CT TITLE "'"

7, Joseph H, Bra^qn,___Richard _J^. _HayeJL

PRrMCf^iL^in^ESTTGATQRS"" " "
~

^« Dorothea Chu, Carlos Schultz. _ _„ „
OTHER PTOSTIGTfcMs'

9. PROJl^CT DESGRi;r^ION

Projects The study of serura lipids and lipoproteins in health and disease

5kiS2ii.YP^' "^^ study serum lipoproteins, their character, netabolism, and
relation to atherosclerosis.

Methods.
.
Emplojyed ; Various lipoprotein classes are separated from serum by

differential tiltracentrifugatlon. The chemical composition of the
classes is then determined. In some experiments isotopically labeled
lipoproteins are used.

Patient. Material ; (1955 calendar year) Average Stay
No, Days

Admissions: iidult males 4- 4-5

Adult females 1 45

Outpatient Nuuber of patients 6
Number of visits 2^, (4- each)

Ma.ior Findings ; In humans a high-fat meal is folloifed by increases not
only in the lou-density lipoproteins, but also in the high-density
classes, particularly in the phosoho5.ipid content. Fasting produces
little or no change during 2^. hours. Carbohydrate feeding results
in striking reductions in low-density lipoprotein levels, A signifi-
cant reduction in serum lipids has also been observed in rats fed
carbohydrate. Carbohydrate-fed rats do not respond to protajuine with
the hyperlipemia observed in fasting rats.

Three siblings with idiopathic hyperlipemia have been
shovm to produce very little lipoprotein lipase follov/ing heparin
injection. Other patients irith apparently the same syndrome have
responded in a normal manner.
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I^ia.ior Findings^ Continued

:

Short-terra testosterone administration to children resulted

in a rapid fall in high-density lii^oproteins.

Follouing the oral administration of labeled cholesterol,

the serum lipoproteins uere studied. Significant differences \/ere

observed in the specific activity of different lipoprotein classes,.

Free cholesterol exchanged rapidly among the classes, whereas ester

cholesterol did not.

Dog chyle chylomicrons, labeled with cholesterol, \/ere in-'

jected into dogs. Activity disappeared rapidly from the blood stream.

Appearance of activity in other lipoprotein classes v/as delayed.

Rat chyle chylomicrons, labeled v/ith paliaitlc acid, were

injected into rats. Activity disappeared rapidly from the blood stream,

and was found predominantly in liver and spleen. The rate of clearance

appears to be unrelated to the caloric balance of the rat,

S_i^nificance to HEART Research; Evidence continues to accumul.ate that serum

lipoproteins play a role in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis. It

therefore becomes important to study lipoprotein metabolism.

Proposed Course of Project; To continue along same lines.
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10. fflII-38 C
.

SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY; RESE/iRCH

13. None

lU. None

Honors, Axjards, and Publications Sheet

15, NH_I-38..C.

SERIAL NO.

16, LIST PUBLIG'-.TIOIB OTHER TILlN i.BSTH,;lGTS FROU THIS Hir;J..',CT DURING
CALEIDilR YE/iR 1955 s

Hdvel, R.J,, Eder, H.A., and Bragdon, J.H., The Distribution and
Chemical Composition of Ultracentrifugally Separated Lipoproteins
in Human Serum. J. Clin. Invest. I4, 134-5, 1955.

Bragdon, J.H., and liickelsen, 0., Experimental Atherosclerosis in
the Rat. M>i. J. Path. Jl, 965, 1955,

17, HONORS AJiD llI/AiyDS

None
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Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute

_

2. Cellular Physiology and Metabolism.,

INSTITUTE
' "

" L;iBOk TORY OR BRANCH

3, MetabojLism . .
4-. 5. .mi-39.C

SECTION
" ' •

SaU/lL HO.

6, Studies, on Cl_inical Nephritis „ „
mojECT tYtle

" "'

7, J. H. Baxter and Howard C. Gopdrflan_

HI INC IPAL
' IWEST IGATOilS"

'"

8, Joan Suantko
OTHER IJIVKSTTGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: To study patients with nephritis and nephrotic sjmdrome in

regard to (a) pathogenesis of disease, (b) metabolic abnormalities,

and (c) best methods and results of therapy, particularly with

steroid hormones,

Methofas Employed ; Clinical and laboratory studies on patients.

Patient. Material ; (1955 calendar year) Average Stay
""' "

No, Days

Admissions : Adult males 7 90
Adult females 3 90
Children male 7 90
Children female 2 IBO

Outpatient Nurfiber of patients 35-4-0

Nmber of visits 200-250

^Ia,ipr Findings ; We ?iave now treated a total of 18 patients with nephrosis

with hydrocortisone or prednisone, vrlth the following results

;

Adults Children

Complete remissions 2 6

Remission except for residual proteinuria 2 1

Remission " " " "

and mild hypoalbuminemia 3

Failures (no change in proteinuria) . 2 * 2

TOTALS 9 9
-''Had diuresis on stopping therapy.
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Ma.jor Findings, Continued

;

The results indicate that satisfactory responses are not
precluded by adult age, hematuria up to 100 million RBG per 24.

hours, or moderate degrees of renal insufficiency.
It is our tentative conclusion that the proper dose of

prednisone for therapy in nephrosis is approximately 4.O rag, per
day (presumably equivalent to about I60 rag, of hydrocortisone)
for about a month, or longer in some cases. The drug is then

gradually discontinued. Long term maintenance therapy is employed

only in cases that relapse.

Significance to. RiJl/lRT ] .esearch ; Nephritis and nephrosis often cause

hypertension and caixliac disease. The present studies are directed

toward a better understanding of these diseases anc better methods
of therapy.

Proposed CouTse. of Prp.iect ; The studies v;ill be continued together with,

additional physiological and irai 'unological studies.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. MHI-39 C

SERLiL NO.

12. BUDGET aGTWITYs rESEfiRCH

13. OTI-IER

THIS
IDENTIFY A>!Y COOPJiATI^JG UTIIT8 OF T?IE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR

OliGANIZATI.'ffi, FROVIDI->53 FWDS, FACILITIES, OR PEISOMIEL FOR TH

PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956

:

Drs. Orloff and Keltel of the :^.aboratory of Kidney "- Electrolyte

Metabolism have participated in studies of electrolytes and renal

function in these patients. Dr. Liddle of the Branch of General

Medicine has participated in studies on aldosterone excretion.

14., None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-39 C__
SERI/lL MO.

16. LIST PUBLIC ..TlOffi OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS iT.OJECT DURING

CALEIDAR YE'iR 1955 :

Baxter, J.H., Goodman, H.C., Keitel, H., and Orloff, J. Studies

of Prednisone in the Nephrotic Syndrome. Proc. First Internatl.

Conf, on Clin, and Metab, Effects of Meticorten and Meticortelone,

OTC, Ma.y 31, 1^55.

Keitel, H., Goodman, H.C., Gordon, R.S., Jr., Havel, R.J., and

Baxter, J.H. The Nephrotic Syndrome in Congenital luartan flalaria.

Accepted for publication in J.AJuA.

(Publication pertaining to study of tissue lipid changes in choline

deficiency, described in previous reports:)

Baxter, J.H. and Goodman, H.C, Renal and Hepatic Lipid Alterations

in Choline Deficiency: Relationship to Renal Necrosis. Proc. Soc. Exp.

Biol. Ik Med. 1955, G9, 682.

17. HONORS AND :;AJ:!.RDS ^

None.
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1. National Heart Institute 2, Cellular_ PhYsiology.and Metabolism

EISTlfUTE "
'"

LiiBORATORY OR BR:\NCH

3. Metabolism _„. 4-. 5. MI-^
SECTION

'

s:erial no.

6. Studies, on Exgerimental ^e_£hritis : ^.'The Nephrotoxic Antigen. ._
HIOJECT TITLE

7. James H._Baxter and Howard C. Goodman _ ...._... ._^..„._ .^

PRimp^L iWrilsTiGAToilS
^
"'

8. Joan Sv/antko __ . ^_.. .„.„_.
OTHER"'Tmm TiaATORS

9. PROJJXT DESCRIPTION • '
'

.

Objectives ; To study (a) distribution of the nephrotoxic-serum antigen

in renal and non-renal tissues of the rat, and (b) organ and species

specificity of the antigen,

Methods_Einplo2ed_: Various rat tissues have been examined for nephro-

toxic antigen by (a) testing ability of tissues to stimulate

formation of nephrotoxic seruin in rabbits, and (b) testing ability
of tissu.es to absorb nephrotoxic antibodies from a standard

preparation of anti-rat kidney serum.

Ma ,i or Findings '. Nephrotoxic antigen has been found not only in

glomeruli but in various portions of kidney including medulla.

Furthermore, it is present in large ajnounts in lung and placenta,

and in smaller araounts in heart, intestine and many other organs.

The antigen therefore is not organ specific. On the other hand,

the nephrotoxic antigen in the rat differs serologically from that

of other species, lie believe that nephrotoxic serum produces
damage principally in the kidney because the antigen in the kidney
is present in large amounts in the glomerular basement membranes

i;hich are directly exposed to circulating antibodies.

Significance to. HEART Research; There is a good deal of evidence to

suggest that human nephritis may result from formation of auto-
antibodies v/hich attack the kidney. 'Vlthough the experimental

disease involves the production of antibodies in a second species,

the disease resembles clinical nephritis in many respects.

Proposed Course of Project; Organs other than kidney will be studied
more carefully for damage produced by anti-organ sera.
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10, mu-io
SEPJ-.L NO,

12. BUDGET .OTWITY: RESE iiCH

13 . None

lA. None

Honors, :iuards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-AO
SERLIL NO.

16. LIST PUBLIC .TIONS OTHER THAN /VBSTRAGTS FROi'i THIS PROJECT DURING

GAU^l^DiR YEAR 1955:

Baxter, J.H, Nephrotoxic-serum imtigen. Proc. 7th Ann. Conf, on

the Nephrotic Syndrome, Boston, Oct, 21, 1955.

17. HONORS iuTO i-KDSi

None

.
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1. National Heart Institute, 2. Cellular Physiology and Metabolism ..

BSTITUTE""""
"

" "' MBOlATORY OPi BRANCH

3. Metabolism „ 4-. 5. NHI-Al

SECTION
'

SERIAL NO.

^» _Stud3^s_on_%£er4£iental JJe£hriti^s^^_oluW^Prot^^ _^

PROJECT TITLE

7, Howard_C_j^ Goodman and James_Hj__Ba.xter_ _ __ ^ ._ __. ,;

FRINCmL" IIWESTIGATORS
""""

"• JogjL-Swantko _ _„„™ .. ^. ^ .. „— -

OTHER IIWE/TIG ^T'dfS
'

9. PROJECT DliSGRIFTION

Objectives : Preparation and characterization of a soluble factor

produced by trypsin digestion of nephroto::ic antigen vrhich is

capable of neutralizing nephrotortic serujia in 3/ltro and in vivo,

ii^^^hop'^. .%iJ2l£Z§^' Orga-n homogenates are digested at 37° for 3 hours
.

with trj'-psin and then centrifuged in the Spinco ultracentrifuge

at 66,000 g. The supernatant solution is then tested for presence

of antigen or antigen derivative by our standard rat assay method,

Major _Fjjidings_! Soluble protective factor has been prepared by trypsin
digestion of homologous kidney, lung, skeletal muscle and heart.

Characteristics of the material were described in previous report.

Our piorest preparation so far contains 0,1 rag, protein per pro-
tective dose.

Significance to. .lEivRTJ^esearch ; It is conceivable that a factor might
be prepared from human kidney by siiiilar methods which v/ould be

useful in treatment of nephritis.

Proposed Course, of Prolejit ; Further vrork on purification and character-

ization are contemplated.
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13, None

U, Non?

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-41
SERLiL NO,

16, LIST PUBLIC/iTIOffi OTHER TIL\N ABSTIUCTS FROM THIS HIOJECT UURBIG
CAI^NDiiR YE/Jl 1955:

Goodjjian, H.C, Soluble Protective Substance, Proc. 7th ann. Conf.

on the Nephrotic Syndrome, Boston, Oct, 21, 1955,

17. HONOP£ Alffi A i 'PDS :

None.
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Cellular Physiology and Metabolism
INST-fTUTE

"

LaBORATORY aFfBRANCH

3. Metabolism „ _ _. 4-. 5. _MXrJ<Z_ ^

section""""'^""
"

" ~"
' SERL'.L WO.

6. Studies on Renal Hqmotransplantation
PROJECT title"

7. Howard C, Goodman and James Hj_Baxter_
PRINCIPAL IIWES'TIGaYoI^

'

8. Joan Swantko
^

OTHER im/E,STICT.fTOr^

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; Studies on renal homotransplantation have been carried out
to learn sonething of the nature of the immune response that results
in rejection of the transplanted kidney, and to study the effects
of infusions of extracts of trypsin-digested kidney on survival of
the transplanted kidney.

Methods Employed ; Transplantation of the donor kidney to the neck of
the recipient dog is performed by anastomosing the renal artery
with the carotid artery; the renal vein is anastomosed to the
external jugular vein, and the ureter brought out through the skin.

Major Findings : In 16 dogs studied so far, results indicate that
intramuscular implantation of kidney tissue may serve to sensitize
a recipient dog to donor kidney tissue. The effect of administra-
tion of extracts of trypsin-digested kidney on the survival of
donor kidneys in sensitized dogs is beinf^ studied.

S ignificance to PIEaRT Research ; At present it is impossible to trans-
plant human kidneys successfully except in the case of identical
twins. Transplantation of kidneys is the only hope in many patients
with chronic kidney disease. It is hoped that these studies will
help elucidate the mechanisms involved in rejection of transplanted
kidneys

,

Proposed Course_j)f_ Project t Continuation of studies described.
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10, NHI-/i2

SER.fj.L NO.

12, BUDGET .CTIVITY: l£SE/iRCH

13. IDENTIFY nm COOP^TjiTIHG UMITS OF THE PUBLIC HEaLTH SEHVICE, OR OJ-IIER

OiQlNIZATIOMS, PROV.IDING FUi\DS, FlCn^ITIES, OR PERSON ^EL FOR TJIIS

PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956:

Drs, Kay and Gaertner of the Siirgery Branch have participated in

this project.

H. None

Honors, A.v/ards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-A2
SERBL NO.

16. None

17. None
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1, National Heart Institute^ 2, Cellular Physiology and Metjabolism
_^^^

INSTITUTE. "
" UiBORATORY" OR DR/lWCH

3. Metabolism
.

. 4-. 5. .
Wil-A3 C

SECTION SERllL NO,

6, (l) Enzymatic Degradation of Cholesterol. (2) Metabolism of (Radio-

active) Lipids and Lipoproteins . (3_) Studies on Cholesterol , Inhibitors,^
PROJECf TITLE"

"" """
"

"' "'

'''• -^SUSi^ ^' Fredrickson_(also clinical resident_during J:his Eeriod)
hiingipTl ilmsTiCTATOR'"*

""" " ' "" '
"""

^» Ifrj_^ Katsuto One
OTHER IMESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; (l) Investigation of the enzymatic raetabolism of
cholesterol,

(2) A study of the metabolism of lipoproteins labeled vrith

radioactive lipid,

(3) ]n vitro and clinical trial of compounds designed to
lower plasma cholesterol levels.

Methods Employed : Radioacti-ve cholesterol is incubated v/ith cell-free
preparations from liver and the products of catabolism are re-
covered and characterized, lipoproteins tagged with radioactive
lipid are isolated from donor animals or humans and their fate
in recipients and behavior vfith respect to other lipoprotein
classes is studied. Compounds are tested in vitro for effect on
cholesterol synthesis. After suitable toxicity studies, clinical
trial in patients is made.

Patient Material; (6 mos, of 1955 calendar year) Average Stay
No. 2S2S__

Admissions : Adult males 4 92
Adult females 3 53

Outpatient: Number of patients 25
Number of visits 125

^jajor Findings ; (l) Mouse liver mitochondria have been found capable
of the production of at least four different acidic steroids from
cholesterol-CH, Other than small asiounts of lithocholic acid,
these acids are similar, but not identical to the bile acids comiiion

to mammalian bile. In addition to esters, another enzymatically
produced derivative, possibly an intermediate, has been identified
as 25-Hydroxycholesterol,
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I'la.ior Findings. Continued s

(2) The neutral fat raoiety of chylomicrons has been found

to be rapidly hydrolyzed during the phase of "clearing". The

turnover of plasma unesterified fatty acids in the dog has been
found compatible v;ith the involvement of the enzyme, 'lipoprotein

lipase' during clearing, ferked differences in exchangeability
of free and ester cholesterol betv/een lipoproteins have led to a

clearer understanding of the lipoprotein structure. Differential

rates of "clearing" of chylomicron lipid moieties have been
discovered,

(3) Extensive studies with aromatic acid derivatives, lised

widely in Europe, have indicated the nechanism and potency of their

in vitro activity, but have shown them to be of little clinical

value

,

Significance to. .HEART_Research ; Understanding of the mechanisms of

transport and intracellular metabolism of fats is essential to

clarification of the role of lipids in atherosclerosis. The

discovery of compounds affecting lipid synthesis and turnover and

comparison of their in vitro and clinical effects may lead to

effective therapy of hyperlipemia states, knovm to be associated
with increased incidence of atherosclerosis.

Proposed Course of Project; Basically, these same studies will be con-

tinued and extended, Qnphasis is being shifted to development of

techniques for identification of fatty acids on a micro-analytical
scale, to facilitate study of the metabolism of these moieties.
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Honors, AuardSj and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-43. C.._

SERI/a NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATION OTHEI'. TirJT ABSTKj.CTS FROH THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YEi-iR 1955:

Steinberg, D, and Fredric!:son, D.S., Inhibition of Lipid Sjmthesis

by Alpha-N-Butyric Acid and Related Compounds. Proc, Soc, Exper,

Med. & Biol, 90, 232 (1955).

OTI-IER PUBLICATIOi'S NOT KSLi^.TED TO TFI IS PROJECT;

Fredrickson, D.S,, Ganong, W.F., and Hume, D.J',, Thyroid Uptake of

Radioactive Iodine in the Dog, Effect of Diet Hypophysectomy and

TSH. Proc. Soc. Exper. Med. Ik Biol. 82, /il6 (1955).

Ganong, W.F., Fredrickson, D.S, and Hume, D.W., The Effect of

Hypothalmic Lesions on Thyroid Function in the Dog. Endocrinology

^, 355 (1955).

17. HONORS Al^lD JUJAPDS;

None

.
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6, Structural mus_c_le proteins_and their^interactions_a____
PROJECT TITIE

" - -
-

7. Elemer i'iihalyl _ ' _ ' _
PRI^'TC-fpAL^IfTVESfiGiiTCB

"' ^ "~

S» Irene Li. Ivnoller_j Edwin Fj,_ Wilson
,

OTHER 'IFVESTIGATORS ' "' " '
""

'

9. mOJSCT DESGRIl^ION

Objectives s To study the various structural muscle proteins from the
physico-chemical and chemical points of view, to investigate their
interrelation in muscle extracts and their interaction in the

isolated state.

Methods EmT'loyed ; Chemical, lil.tracentrifugal and spectroscopic analysis
of muscle extracts obtained by different procedures. Dissociation
of the myosin molecule by proteolytic enzymes, chemical, or
physical agents into its components and characterization of the'

latter by physico-chemical and chemical methods.

Major Findings ; t'fy-osin preparations contain a ribonucleic acid iiipurity,

which is responsible for the phosphorus content of the protein. This
nticleic acid has been isolated and characterized. A heat stable
protein vras al.so separated from myosin, which has no aromatic amino
acids. The viscosity response of Myosin B (actomyosin) preparations
to adenosinetriphosphate couJ.d not be correlated to their optical
properties, a result which is in contradiction with the actomyosin
theory. The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of myosin could be
explained on the basis of the amino acid composition and nucleic
acid content of the protein*

S ignificance to HE/lRT Research; In the present investigations rabbit
skeletal muscle v/as used. The findings with this material may help
to understand function and disease of the heart muscle. On the other
hand, experience gained x^rith skeletal muscle vdll be of help' in the
future study of the apparently more complicated heart muscle.

Proposed Coujse of,__Prpje_Gt ; Characterization of the heat stable protein
vdll be continued. The main objective of the work will be, however,
the transformation of myosin A to myosin B, It seems possible that
divalent cations play a part in this transformation and the nature of
the proteins involved, beside myosin itself, remains to be elucidated.
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PROJECT BT EITIER 1955 or 1956:

The sedimentation studies on the ribonucleic acid v/ere done in

collaboration uith Dr. Dan F. Bradley in the National Institute

of Mental Health.

U, None.

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet
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16. None.
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6 . The Inactiyation jsfJ[nsulin_bxjm Enz^nie^^from J^^^
HIOJECT TITM" "

'

V. Martha Vaughan _ ..„.__.. .

PRINCIPAL IWESTIGAT'OR

8, Jane._Loga.n . ^ ^ _. .. . , ^
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: To further purify the enzyme. To determine the nature of

the end products of insulin degradation in the system in order to

establish the bond specificity of the enzyme. To study various

inhibitors of the enzyme irhich, if also active in vivo, might be of

physiologic or pharmacologic interest in addition to their usefiolness

as tools in the study of the mechanism of enzyme action.

Methods Employed; Fractionation of proteins from liver extracts. Assay
'

of "insulinase" activity or of inhibitor activity by measuring forma-

tion of trichloroacetic acid soluble ll31 from I-'-^-^ labeled insulin,

liberation of non-protein nitrogen from or inactivation of insulin.

Identification of peptides formed from insulin by chromatography and

other techniques.

Ma.ior Findings ; Some fvu-ther purification of the enzyme has been

achieved. The degradation of insulin evidently involves cleavage

at many points in the molecule. The time sequence of appearance of

nevr N-terminal amino acids during digestion of the isolated B chain

of oxidized insulin has been studied. Several dithiohydantoin com-

poionds have been found to be potent inhibitors of the enzyme and a

series of other types of sulfur and non-sulfur containing compounds

have been tested and found to be lacking in inhibitory activity.

Significance to. HEART Researcji; This project is a part of the basic

research program of the National Heart Institute, Although it does

not relate directly to heart disease the luiowledge obtained concern-

ing cellular metabolism 'should contribute to ovoc understanding of

cardiovascular function.
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Proposed Course of Project; In addition to the continuation of studies
on the sites of enzymatic cleavage in the insulin nolecule it is

planned to test for enzyme inhibitory activity a large number of
compounds of many different types vith the hope of obtaining one or
more inhibitors vhich may be used to inhibit the enzyme in vivo .

Drvigs of this type should provide a useful tool for further studies
directed toirard r.n evaluation of the postulated role of this enzyme
in insulin metabolism under physiological and pathological conditions,
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6. Assay of serum transaminase as a diagnostic aid in coronary artery

disease, . _.. ; „ .

PROJECT TITLE

7. Daniel Steinberg -_
PRINCIPAL IWESTIGilTOR

^

^« Don_Bald\/in _ __

OTI-IER Il\hniSTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives s To perfect the enzymatic assay and to evaluate it as a

diagnostic tool.

Methods Employed; Glutaraic-oxalacetic transaminase is assayed by a

modification of the method of LaDue, The reaction is coupled with

malic dehjrdrogenase and the rate of disappearance of DPNPI is de-

termined. Pktlent material for this study is supplied by the

Cardiac Service at George Washington University Hospital.

Patient mterial; No patients have been admitted to the Clinical Center

specifically for this project. About 25 Clinical Center patients,

under observation for other purposes, have been followed.

Major Findings ; A simplified, clinically applicable assay procedure has

been perfected.
In a series of over 200 cases the value of serum transaminase

as a diagnostic tool has been firmly established. It has been of

particular value in giving objective evidence of infarction v/hen

the electrocardiographic picture has been confused because of bundle-

branch block, previous myocardial infarction, pericarditis,

transient myocardial ischemia, and digitalis effects. In addition,

it is suggested that a number of cases showing only ST-T changes do

in fact suffer myocardial necrosis difficult to affirm on the basis

of EKG changes only. In 15 cases coming to autopsy, serum

transaminase has proved in over 9Cffo of the cases to be a valid and

reliable index of myocardial necrosis.
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Significance to HS'ilT L.esea_rch : The importance of establishing or •

ruling ov.t the diagnosis of myocardial infarction is clear,

j^ven v;ith the electrocardiogram there is not infrequently an

.unresolvable doubt as to v/hether infarction has occurred or

vrhether the patient has pain due to coronaiy insiifficiency with-

out infarction. The modified assay procedure makes this diag-

nostic tool available to the practicing cardiologist.

Proposed Course of Project : Completed

.
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George Washington University Hospital - Dr. Bernard Ostrow, Dr. John

M. Evans and Dr. Howard Ticktin.

11, None.

Honors, Awards, and Publication Sheet
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16. LIST PUBLIG/iTIONS OTHER TILiN ABSTRACTS FROl'i THIS HiOJECT DIEING

CALE-DAR YE'IR 1955 :

Steinberg, D,, and Ostrow, B., Serum Transaminase as a Measure of

Myocardial Necrosis, Proc, Soc. Exper. Biol, and Med., 89,

31-3A, 1955.

17. HONORS km /v,'/ilRDSs

None.
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8, Fre_d Czechj_ Jane Loganj_ Doji Baldv/ln and James Broj)hy _
other' Br/ESTIGATORS
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9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: To elucidate the laechanism by v;hich amino acids are assembled
in the proper secjuence to form specific proteins. To determine the

nature of the "proteolytic" processes which are implied as a constant
concomitant of synthesis in the dynamic state.

Methods Employed ; C ^'.-labeled amino acids are incubated in vitro with
tissue slices or homogenates under various conditions and the
pattern of uptake into specific proteins or the total tissue protein
is determined. Protein degradation in vitro under physiologic con-
ditions is followed either by measurements of non-protein nitrogen
or by measurement of the release of C-'^ amino acids from tissues
previously tagged by injection of labeled amino acids into the

whole anima-l,

MPJOT-ZiS^iSES •
'^'^^ studies previously reported have been extended

showing that the inhibition of protein brea3:dovm by o- and p-fluoro-
phenylalanine is general. Similar findings are obtained in liver
slices and in kidney slices. Catheptic activity in liver homogenates
is influenced slightly or not at all by the concentration of in-
hibitors effecting a 50Ai inhibition of protein breakdoim in slices.
These findings are presumptive evidence for a mechanism of protein
breakdovm other than catheptic hyd.rolysis.

Significance to HEART Research; This project is part of the basic re-
search program of the National Heart Institute, '.ihile it does not
relate specifically to heart disease the knovrledge gained relative
to cellular metabolism in general will contribute to furthering our
understanding specifically of cardiovascular function.

Proposed Course of Project : Efforts to find a suitable cell-free system
have not been successful using the endofjenous tissue proteins as sub-
strate. Attempts to use added iodinated protein as substrate are
planned.
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9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To further characterize the classes of serum lipoproteins
and to clarify their i.ietabolic relationships and functions.

Methods Employed ; (a) Preparation of intrinsically labeled lipoproteins
of high specific radioactivity by the feeding of uniformly labeled
algal protein. The latter v/as prepared by growing Chlorella in
0^4^02 . Purification of the specific lipoprotein fractions by ultra-
centrifugal jiiethods. Injection of these biologically labeled
materials into recipient animals for determination of half^-tirae and
metabolic fate.

(b) End group analysis using DtFB technique of Sanger
for N-temiinal groups and carboxypeptidase digestion for G-terminal
groups

.

Major Findings s (a) Interconversion of beta]^-lipoprotein and alpha-i-

lipoprotein occurs slov/ly and to a small extent if it occurs at all.
Similarly, proteins in the nonlipoprotein fractions of serum are not
converted to lipoproteins at any considerable rate. The half-lives
of seruia lipoproteins while somewhat shorter than that of other
serum proteins does not differ strikingly from them (3 to 5 days).
If it is assuined that the triglyceride moiety of the beta-i-lipoprotein
and of the alpha-j-lipoprotein has a turnover rate not radically
greater than that of the protein moiety it must be concluded that
these molecules play a quantitatively unimportant role in neutral
fat transport,

(b) The N- terminal residue in beta]_-lipoprotein has been
shown to be glutamic acid while that in the alpha•^-lipoprotein is
aspartic acid. This clear-cut chemical difference in the protein
molecules would in itself suggest their metabolic independence in
agreement with the above isotope results. The beta-, -lipoprotein
does not appear to be attacked by carboxypeptidase even after partial
removal of the lipid. The C-terminal residue in the alpha]_-lipoprotein
is probably leucine but final identification has not been completed.
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S ignificance to HEART research; Because of the implication of lipo-
proteins in the genesis of atherosclerosis, an iinderstanding of
the fundamental chemistry and "physiology of these molecules is
clearly a first consideration,

Proposed Course of Pro.j ect : The nature of the attachment of the lipid
moiety to seriaa lipoproteins vjill be investigated. Fiirther physical
chemical stiiiies of the spectrum of lipoproteins found in the
circulation \ifill be carried out.
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9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To investigate inhibitors of cholesterol synthesis in
~

terms of mechanisms of action and possible clinical applications.

Methods Employed ; Jbi vitro studies to determine effects on the major

metabolic pathways in addition to cholesterol synthesis, /inimal

stii.dies to determine any possible toxic effects and to determine

the extent of lowering of blood cholesterol that can be achieved.

Clinical evaluation of corapounds demonstrated to be effective

in vitro and nontoxic in animal studies.

PatientJ'^terial ; (6 mos. of 1955 calendar year) Average Stay
Nb^ Days

Admissions ; AduD.t males k 92

Adult females 3 53

Outpatient; Nuiiber of i3atients 25
Number of visits 125

Major Findings ; The mechanism of action of alpha-phenylbutyric acid

and beta-phenylpropionic acid has been established as an inhibition

of acetate activation, acetoacetate formation or both. Contrary to

expectations and in contradiction of published results in the

French literature, beta-phenylpropionic acid has been without effect

on the blood cholesterol level in a series of 20 cases,

Delta^-cholestenone fed to rats at a level of 1/S in the

diet markedly depresses serum cholesterol levels. In addition,

hov;ever, it causes striking adrenal hypertrophy, the cause of vfhich

is currently ujider investigation.
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Significance to HEART. RijSEj^iRCJi; Since over 50^ of the daily cholesterol
"turnover arises by endogenous synthesis a well-tolerated effective
inhibitor may depress serum cholesterol levels and in this way slov;

the development of atherosclerosis.

Proposed Course of Research; Analogues of compounds in the cholestero].

biosynthetic pathv/ay v/ill be examined in the manner described above.

Clinical studies will be carried out on promising compounds.
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Biol, and Med., 90: 232, 1955.
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.
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OTtlER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: To determine the molecular mechanisms of enzymatic decar-

boxylation by studying the role of water in the foimation of the

enzyme substrate complex and in the labilization of the carbon-to-

carbon bond,

tfe.^|^Qds. .Bnployed : Determination by mass spectrometry of the 0-^ incorpora-

tion into substrate and products during enzymatic decarboxylation.

Ma.-jor Findings ; EnzjiTiatic decarboxylation of aspartic acid, glutamic
~ acid and t3n?osine occiirs without the participation of HoO. The

formation of a hydrated intermediate prior to removal of CO2, pro-

posed by some as the mechanism for decarboxylation, appears to be

ruled out, Likev/ise, formation of an acyl-enzyme complex is ruled

out. Decarboxylation of malonic acid, a coenzyme A dependent

decarboxylation, occurs beta to the coenzyme A linkage and does not

lead to QI'^ incorporation from the nediura. In cooperation with

Dr. Hayaishi and Dr. E^tagiri, it has been shov/n that molecular
oxygen is involved in catechol oxidation.

Significance to HEART Research; This project is a part of the basic

research program of the NHI. l/hile it does not relate specifically

to heart disease the l^iowledge gained relative to cellular metabolism

in general will contribute to furthering our understanding specific-

ally of cardiovascular function.

Proposed Course of Project: This project is approaching coiipletion and

should not run more than another 2 or 3 months. During this time

the effects of inhibitors and of pyridoxal phosphate vrill be studied.
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9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives { To evaluate the metabolic significance of the small amount

of unesterified fatty acid present in all plasmas.

Methods ei\ ployed ; Chemical analysis of plasmas for their content of

unesterified fatty acid. The latter is studied in terms of its
response to various metabolic stimuli.

Patient Material ; (1955 calendar year)
Average Stay

No. Days
Admissions: Adult males "3 ^0

Outpatient Number of patients 3
Number of visits 11

Major Findings ; Findings TO.th respect to fatty acid concentrations now
seem to indicate that plasma unesterified fatty acid is the major
pathway for the transport of fat from storage depots to metabolically
active tissues during fasting. The mechanism is under hormonal control,

with obvioiis effects due to insulin and dpinephrine . Its relation to

the transport of dietary fat remains to be elucidated.

Significance to HEART Research : It is hoped that study of the mechanisms

of fat transport will eventually lead to an understanding of the etiol-
ogy of atherosclerosis.

proposed Course of Project : It is hoped that we will be able to elucidate
the hormonal mechanisms controlling unesterified fatty acid release,

and to discover the relationship between this fraction of plasma and
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PROJECT TITLE: Metabolism of Plasma Unesterified Fatty Acids

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION! (continued)

the postcibal lipemia which is so familiar. It is also hoped that
experiments with isotopically labeled fatty acids can be carried
out in human subjects. A preliminary study was begun to confirm
Ahren's finding that serum cholesterol is affected by the type of

fat in the diet of a normal human subject. Because of differences
in the affinity of albumin for saturated and unsaturated fatty acid
ions/ it is a possibility that the influence of diet on cholesterol
levels is in some way related to effects on unesterified fatty acids.
Fxorther investigation of this possibility is planned if suitable
subjects become available.
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Lipoproteins of Human Serum» J, Clin, Invest, 3U, No, 3>

pp. l477-U8i;, March 1955.

In Press ;

Gordon, R.S,, Jr., and Cherkes, Amelia, Unesterified fatty-

acids in human blood plasma, J, Clin, Invest,
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PRINCIPAL INVESTIGAT0R(3)

8. None.

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To utilize the great accuracy of the Aminco Model B

Electrophoresis Apparatus in clinical research, both on our own

studies and in collaboration with the other Institutes,

Methods employed ; Operation of the electrophoresis apparatus.

Patient Material ; (1955 Calendar Year) Average Stay
No_«_ Days

Admissions: Adult females 1 33

Outpatient: Number of patients 1
Number of visits 1

Major Findings : The normal values of serum protein concentrations for

young human subjects have been established and are in publication. In

addition, analyses have been made in detail in several conditions of

abnormal serum protein metabolism — agammaglobulinemia, and one case

of essential hypoalbuminemia. From these data it has been possible

to calculate turnover rates for the exogenously supplied replacement

proteins

•

Significance io HEART Research ; The electrophoretic method is of general

usefulness in clinical pathology. Having it established in the Heart

Institute makes it possible to analyze rera for protein disturbances

in any of the clinical services. The results obtained to date are of

real academic interest. This program is in line with the NHI policy of

promoting vigorous basic research.

Proposed Course of Project ; The protein studies will continue as at

present with special emphasis on albumin, which serves normally as the
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Project Description Sheet

NHI-51C
SERIAL NO.

PROJECT TITLE: Electrophoretic Studies of Serum Proteins

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION; (continued)

vehicle for unesterified fatty acid. In addition, the apparatus will be

available for the convenience of others who wish to analyze sera or

protein preparations of various types.



Analysis of NlH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-51C
SERIAL NO,

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. IDENTIFY AM COOPERATING UNITS 0? THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONIMEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHBf NIH
INDICATE SEK\..L NO(S) (ITEM 1)

Microbiological Institutes (cooperating on study of

agammaglobulinemia)

•

Clinical Pathology Department (cooperating on studies of
albumin).

ll+ • None

Honors, Avjards, and Publications

15. NHI-51C
SERIAL NO,

16. LIST PUBLICATIOi S OTHER THM^ ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YEAR 1955'.

In Press ;

Gordon, R.S., Jr. Observations on the Electrophoretic Analysis of

Normal Human Serum. Clinical Chemistry.

Martin, C.H,, Gordon, R,S,, and McCullough, N.B, Acquired !%jp(Di

gammaglobulinemia: Report of a Case with Clinical and Experimental
Studies. N.E.J.M.

Keitel, H,G,, Goodman, H,, Havel, R.J,, Gordon, R.S,, and Baxter,
J.H, The Nephrotic Syndrome in Congenital Quartan Malaria, J.A.M. A.

17. None.
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Project Description Sheet

National Heart Institute 2, Cardiovascular Hemodynamics
INSTITUIE LABORATOHY OR BSANai

None 4. None 5. NF-I-52

SERIAL NO.

Mechanisms of the Circulatory Derangement During High Levels of

Positive Pressure Breathing.
PROJECT TITLE

J.T. Binion. M.D. . W.L. Morgan. Jr.. M.D. and S.J. Sarnoff. M.D .

PRIfCIPAL INVESTIGATORS

None

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Obiectives ; To ascertain (a) the nature of the circulatay d e-

rangement as a result of which, under high levels of positive
pressure breathing (50 to 70 cm H2O), arteriaT pressure and
cardiac output fall and venous pressure rises.

Major Findings ; Seventeen dogs were studied to substantiate the

previous finding that Aramine will restore the circulation
during high levels of positive pressure breathing. Seven dogs,

wrapped with an external counterpressure suit, were given
Aramine in single doses of 0.2 mg/k intravenously after their
blood pressures had fallen to low levels during an average air-
way pressure at 57-76 cm hVO. Seven other dogs without extern-
al counterpressure were subjected to airway pressures from 35
to 48 cm K2O1 3"^ were given Aramine in a like manner. Three
dogs without suits were given Aramine intramuscularly in doses
of 0,5 mg/k v/hen they became severely hypotensive. All seven-
teen dogs responded with a rise in arterial pressure and were
able to tolerate substantially longer periods at the given
positive airvjay pressure.

Eighteen dogs were studied to elucidste the mechanism of the
circulatory depression during positive pressure breathing. No

satisfactory method was found to measure interpleural pressures
with high levels of positive pressure breathing. Angiograms
(cineradiofluorogrcphy) during positive pressure without a

counterpressure suit demonstrated a smaller cardiac shadow, a

. distended vena cava below the disphragm and decrease in caval
size within the chest. However, measurements of pressures
across the diaphragm showed no evidence of obstruction at that
level. This supports our hypothesis that positive pressure
breathing leads to displacement of the blood from the chest to
periphery due to the high intra-thoracic pressure but with no
isolated site of vascular obstruction in the chest.



l.a (continued)

P^!I-52

SERIAL NO.

It is concluded that sympathomimetic agents such as Aramine
improve the depressed circulation during high levels of

positive pressure breathing by (a) constricting peripheral,
vessels, including veins, and replacing displaced blood from the

periphery back to lung and thereby providing a higher filling

pressure for ventricular contraction; and (b) by elov^ting the

ventricular function curve and thereby counteracting the cardiac
tamponade effect of positive pressure breathing.

When a countefpressure suit v;as applied to the dog, there was a

considerable elevation in intra-abdominal cavrl pressure that

was obliterated by placing a rigid perforated tube in the abdomino-

thoracic inferior vena cava. The circulatory depression of
.. positive pressure breathing was not diminished by this means of

preventing vena covrl obstruction.

Proposed Course of Project : To correlate the observed hemodynamic
phenomena quantitatively with changes in pulmonary blood
volume as estimated by the blue dye injection technique.

Significance : These studies have contributed substantially to our
understanding of the nature of circulatory derangement under
high levels of positive pressure breathing, particularly as to

the role played by cardiac tamponade; it is also shown that tbe

use of sympathomimetic agents can effectively counteract the

circulatory derangement for significant periods of time.
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ANALYSIS OF NIH PROGSAM ACTIVITIES

Budget Data Sheet

10. mi-52
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. None

14. Ptone

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. MiI-52
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None





2- a ANALYSIS OF NI!I PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Project Description Sheet

1. Nationgl Heart Institute 2. Cardiovasculr.r Hemodynamics
INSTITUTE LA30Rj!.T0RY OR BRANCH

3. None 4. None 5. Mi 1-53
SERIAL NO.

6. Studies in Cardiac Tamponade and the Effect Thereon of Sympatho-
mimetic Agents.
PROJECT TITLE

7. W.L. fttorqan. Jr.. M.D. . J.T. Binion. M.D. and S.J. Sarnoff. M.D.

PRINCIPAL ir-JVESTIGATORS

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Oblectives : 1) To determine the effect of Aramine on Stroke work
of the heart ivhen stroke work is limited by limiting diastolic
fiber length as in acute cardiac tamponade. 2) To evaluate the

drug as a possible clinical therapeutic agent in emergency
cardiac tamponade.

Major Findings ; Six dogs have been used to determine simultaneous
right and left ventricular function curves vjith at least four

curves determined from each experiment: 1) One control ventric-
ular function curve (stroke work vs, atrial pressure); 2) One

curve following acute infusion of saline into the pericardial
sac (60 to 120 cc) producing acute cardiac tamponade; 3) One

curve follov/ing the intravenous injection of Aramine or Wyamine
in the presence of the same degree of tamponade; and 4) a post
control curve after release of tamponade. In each instance
there was a higher curve following the sympathomimetic agent
with the tamponade than with tamponade alone, i.e. more stroke
v/ork for a given atrial pressure on both the right and left

sides of the heart.

Proposed Course of Project; Project completed.

Significance : These studies have demonstrated the physiologic fact

that heart muscle can, when stimulated by sympathomimetic agents,

be induced to contract more forcefully from the same restricted
fiber length. They also suggest that the use of such agents as

a holding maneuver in acute clinical cardiac tamponade would be

of value.
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10. 1^1-53
SERIAL MO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awarus, end Publications Slieet

15. 1^11-53

SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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ANALYSIS OF NIK PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Cardiovascular Hemodynamics

INSTITUTE
~ LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. None 4. None 5. ^^^^-54

SERIAL NO.

6. Heart Valve Replacement
PROJECT TITLE

7. S.J. Sernoff. M.D. and G.H. Welch. Jr.. M.D.

PRINCIPAL IWESTIGfTORG

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To study ways of substituting prosthetic valves for

diseased heart valves.

Mai or Findings : 1-a) The elastic silicone Silastic housing which

has been substituted for the lucite housing in the hope of

diminishing the red blood cell destruction produced by the

latter has at least partially fulfilled this hope. The rate of

red cell destruction with this valve is probably low enough to

be acceptable for clinical use when used in the apical-aortic

position. Tiiis was not true of the valve with the lucite hous-

ing, b) The valve does not give rise to clot. This suggests

that this material vjill serve v;ell as a vascular substitute as

well as for valve housings, c) Some indication of the dura-

bility of this material is given by the fact that it has con-

tinued (and continues at this writing) to function well as a

valve housing up to ten months. It is substantially quieter.

2) The nylon clip placed on t'le ascending aorta to roughly

simulate aortic stenosis in earlier studies eroded through in

some dogs. Through the use of pericardium to protect the aorta

from the teeth of this clip, this difficulty has been eliminated

and loss from this cause no longer occurs. Tiiis was previously

an irritating source of trouble, especially since it vjould not

be a part of tlie clinical procedure.

3) The major source of infection in our operation room has been

ascertained and although infection has not been eliminated as a

hazard, it has been greatly reduced.

4) Thrombus formation and embolism have been greatly reduced,

although not eliminated, by wrapping the aortic tube-vessel

junction with orlon mesh to occlude the cul-de-sac therein.

This is more difficult in the dog than in man because of



3. a (continued

mi-54
SERML NO.

structure size. That it con be made successful in man is in-

dicated by the results of Hufnagel v;ho has seen no emboli in

man since adopting this procedure (up to 8 months).

5) V\/e are, at long last, getting into a position to study the

core of the problem. Three dogs have died of embolism in the

last eleven dogs operated upon. Tlie appearance of both the

tube-vessel junctions and ventricular tube ends were such as to

suggest that the emboli could have arisen from either site, and
it is not possible to know which. Post-operative anticoagulant
therapy may alleviate this source of difficulty. There is

reason to Iiope, because of pnotomic reasons, that tliis vail be

less of a hazard in man.

6) The procedure itself is novj quite routine and is performed
with ease.

7) Post-mortem observations (with Dr. Morrow) h?ve been
initiated vath a view towards sizing prostheses for uae in man.

Similarly, the valve size for use in man is being given con-
sideration.

8) Evidence for on increased rate of red cell destruction has

been obtained in two of three patients in whom the Hufnagel
valve was inserted for aortic insufficiency.

9) The Hufnagel valve (lucite ball in lucite housing) while
acceptable for use in the Hufnagel position is clearly unsuit-
able for use in direct continuity with cardiac chambers. Such
continuity is a prerequisite for definitive correction of valv-
ular disease of the heart.

Proposed Course of Project : To investigate the feasibility of using
end-to-side anastomosis between the valve by-pass and thoracic
aorta and also a means of diminishing the embolic hazard.

Significance : It appears that the only residual road block to attempt-
ing to apply these techniques to man is the resolution of the

embolic hazard. Should we be successful in doing so, a means
of precise and definitive correction of valvular disease of the

heart rather tiian the repair of diseased valves would be avail-
able
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ANALYSIS (F NIH PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Budget Data Sheet

10. l\^;i-54

SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. IDENTIFY AM COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUfCS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL
FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITIiER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS

WimiN NIK IfJDICATE SERIAL NO(S).

Section on Hematology, Laboratory of Pathology and Histo-
chemistry, National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic
Diseases.

14. None.

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. ^JHI-54

SERIAL NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM UlIS PROJECT DURING
CALErOAR YEAR 1955:

Sarnoff, S.J. and Case, R. 3. Experimental by-pass of the aortic
valve by valvular anastomosis between apex of the left ventricle
and thoracic r:orta. Henry Ford Hospital International Sym-
posium on Cardiovascular Surgery; page 304-320, March, 1955.

Sarnoff, 3. J. and Case, R. 3. Physiologic considerations relat-
ing to the Hufnagel operation with special reference to post-
operative anemia, Henry Ford Hospital International Symposium
on Cardiovascular Surgery; page 328-340, March, 1955,

17. None,
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute
INSTITUIE

2. Cardiovascular Hemodynamics
LABOrjATGRY OR BR/JCH

3. None 4, None 5. fiII-55

SERIAL NO.

6. Neurogenic, Humoral and Metabolic Factors in Peripheral Vascular
Hemodynamics _________
PROJECT TITLE

7. Robert P. Akers. Ph.D .

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; The evaluation of the importance of certain humoral neuro-

genic and metabolic factors in the regulation of vasomotor

activity of the terminal vascular bed,

Cbjectivcs : Tlie objective of this project was to evaluate the

usefulness of the hamster cheek pouch as a tool for bioassay of

vasoactive substances.

Methods Employed : The threshold response of the hamster cheek

pouch to a number of knovj vasoactive materials has been de-

termined as they affect the vessels when applied topically.

Attempts have been made to make the cheek pouch vessel
responses specific of certain of these vasoactive drugs by using

pharmacological blocking drugs.

Proposed Course of Project : Studies on the peripheral vascular
system of the hamster have been terminated.
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ANALYSIS OF NIK PROGilAM ACTIVITIES

Budget Data Sheet

10. Mi 1-55
SERI/.L NO.

12. .
BUDGET ACTIVITY: [RESEARCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, end Publications Slieet

15. r^I-55
SEPil/.L NO, '•,

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTiiES ITIAN ABSTRACTS FROf.: TIUS PROJECT DURING
CALEPDAR YEAR 1955:

Robert F. Akers and 3. W. Zweifach. The effect of vasoactive
materials on t!ie peripheral blood vessels of tiie hamster.
Am. J. Physiol. In press.

17. None
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ANALYSIS (F NIK PROGR/.M ACTIVITIES

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Cardiovascular iJemodynamics

INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BR/.fCH

3. None 4. None 5. NHI-56
SERIAL NO.

6. Studies on Tone of Isolated Blood Vessels
PROJECT TITLE

7. Edward Leonard. M. D.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project : Studies on tone of isolated blood vessels.

Objectives : An attempt has been made to set up a model system to

determine whether any known steroids affect arterial smooth

muscle in a way that would increase the tone of the vessel. In

the course of the investigation some observations on certain

physiologic and pharmacologic properties of isolated blood

vessels have also been made.

Methods : Experiments have been performed on helically cut vessel

strips, suspended between two clamps, stimulated with alternat-

ing current pulses, and allowed to develop tension isometrically.

The tension is exerted against the cantilever of a sensitive

strain gage. Effects of various interventions on the con-

tractile response to a standard electrical stimulus are studied.

Major Findings : The major findings have to do with the effects of

potassium and certain steroids on the muscle tone. In K+ free

Krebs solution the muscle slowly goes into contracture, a

phenomenon which is hastened if the strip is stimulated,- In

normal Krebs solution a similar effect can be obtained with

strophanthin, c cardiac glycoside. Desoxycorticosterone and

progesterone do not cause contracture, and in fact can prevent

the contracture which normally occurs in K+ free solutions.

Significance : Examples of steroid action on vascular smooth muscle

tone have been provided. It is likely that the action is medi-

ated by a shift in the ionic composition of the muscle cell.

These findings prompt a search for compounds occurring in the

plasma of normals and patients with essential hypertension

Vifhich, by a similar action, could alter the tone of vascular

smooth muscle.



5. a (continued)

5. nui-56
SERIAL NC,

Proposed Course of Project: A n attempt will be made to increase

tiic sensitivity of the vessel strip to, the knovm steroids

. tested and to develop a bioassay procedure for testing the

presence of such substances in biological fluids.
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10, ;hi-56
3E211.L NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: IffiSEARCII

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. N^II-56

Serial No.

16. None

17. None
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AIM^-LYSIS OF NIH PROGR/.M ACTIVITIES

Project Description Sheet

1 National Henrt Institute 2. Cardiovascu lar Hemodynamics
^'

institute U.BOR-a^OSY OS BRANCH

3 None 4. None 5. Mi 1-57
'^' '^°"®

SERIAL NO.

6 Investigations of the Effects of Alterations of Stroke Volume,

Aortic Pressure, and Heart Rate on Left Ventricular Oxygen Con-

sumption and Fillinc; Pressure. .

PROJECT TITLE

7. S.J. Sarnoff. M.D. r.n rf R. 3. Case. M.D.
, _

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS

8. E. Braunwnld, M.D. , W. N.' Stainsby, 3c. D., G.H. Welch, Jr., M.D.

and Z. Taylor. _
OTHER irWESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTIOl^

Objectives : Previous observations by Sarnoff, Case and Berglund

have demonstrated that an increase, in oxygen consumption ac-

companies an increase in left ventricular stroke work. It has

not been known, however, whether it is the increased work eer

se which increases the O9 requirement or whether one particular

component of the work increment (pressure, stroke volume or
^

rate) is largely responsible. The primary purpose of this stuoy

is to determine the effects of changes in left ventricular

stroke work produced by alterations of the aortic pressure (at

s constant stroke volume and heart rate), and of alterations of

stroke volume (at a constant aortic pressure and heart rate) on

left ventricular oxygen consumption. Similarly,, the effects of

changes in heart rate (at a constant cardiac output and aortic

pressure) on left ventricle oxygen consumption are being ex-

amined. Furthermore, the effects of independent and controlleo

alterations of aortic pressure, stroke volume and heart rate on

mean left atrial (left ventricular filling pressures) are under

investigation,

Mai or Findings ; A) A canine preparation has been developed in which

heart rate, stroke volume and aortic pressure can be controlleo

and varied independently. Ueart rate is controlled by supra-

ventricular stimulation at a rate above the spontaneous heart

rate, or by means of ventricular stimulation in a dog with com-

plete heart block produced by interruption of the bundle of Kis.



6. a (continued) i

fJII-57

SERIAL NO.

Aortic pressure is determined by leading the left ventricular
output through a Starling resistance into a reservoir. Stroke
volume is controlled by. varying the output of a pump which re-
turns the blood from the reservoir to the arterial system of the
dog. Pressures in the right and left atrium, the pulmonary and
femoral arteries and the aorta are continuously recorded to-
gether with left main coronary artery flow, cardiac output and
heart rate. Oxygen content and capacity, CO2 content, pK, and
hematocrit are measured in arterial and coronary sinus blood
specimens.

B) On the basis of 12 successful experiments, tiie following
results iiave been obtained: 1) An increase in left ventricular
stroke work produced by an elevation of aortic pressure pro-
duces an almost proportional increase in left ventricular oxygen
consumption. An increase in left ventricular stroke work of
similar magnitude produced by increasing the stroke volume re-
sults in only 9 slight increase in oxygen consumption, and hence
a marked rise in myocardial efficiency. '

.

2) At constant aortic pressure and cardiac output a progressive
increase in heart rote (above a rate of 90/min.) results in a

progressive increase in myocardial oxygen consumption, and
hence a reciprocal fall in myocardial efficiency.

3) An increase in left ventricular stroke work produced by an

increase in stroke volume requires a greater elevation of left
ventricular filling pressures than a similar increase in left
ventricular stroke work produced by and elevation of aortic
pressure.

4) An apparent inconsistency with Starlings second law of the
heart (which relates diastolic fiber length to myocardial oxy-
gen consumption) has been observed repeatedly and consistently.
With substantial elevations of filling pressure induced by in-

creasing stroke volume, oxygen consumption rises only slightly.
However, with relatively small elevations of filling pressure
produced by elevating aortic pressure, oxygen consumption
rises markedly.

5) Left ventricular function curves carried out by increasing
only the stroke volume (at various aortic pressures) indicate
that significantly different ventricular function curves occur
at various aortic pressures. The highest ventricular function
curves are obtained at mean aortic pressures near 150 mm Hg
and lower ventricular function curves are observed with both
higher and lower aortic pressures. .;

6) Ventricular function curves fall progressively with increase
in heart rate above 100/min. , while aortic pressure and heart rate
are held constant.
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Proposed Course of Project: These findings, if confirmed by con-
tinued investigation, are of great importance to our under-
standing of fundamental cardiac physiology and it is the

intention of this laboratory to devote a major part of its

efforts in arriving at the firm solution of these problems.
Refinement of both the experimeotal preparation itself and means
by which more detailed biochemical information can be simultan-
eously obtained are contemplated.

Significance ; See paragraph above.
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10. NHI-57
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARQl

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards and Publications Sheet

15. I'JhI-ST

SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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PROJECT TITLE

E. Braunwald. M.D. and S.J, Sarnoff. M.D.

PRINCIPAL I^JVESTIGATOeS ;

G.H. Welch. Jr.. M.D. and R.B. Case. M.D.

7.

AN/iLYSIS OF IJIH PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Cardiovascular Hemodynamics
INSTITUTE LABOSi^TORY OR BRANQi

3. None 4. None 5. ^Hl-58
SERIAL NO,

6. Investigation of the Hemodynamics of Experimental Mitral Insuf-
ficiency

OTHER IWESTIGATORG

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; The purpose of this investigation is to study, in the
dog, tlie acute hemodynamic consequences of mitral insufficiency.
Secondly, the clinical recognition of mitral insufficiency by
the contour of the L/". pressure pulse is frequently difficult or
impossible. Sy producing an intervention which can signifi-
cantly increase the degree of mitral regurgitation, namely, by
increasing resistance to left ventricular outflow, it is hoped
to significantly alter the LA pressure pulse so that the char-
acteristic pulse cont©ur of mitral insufficiency would become
evident.

Major Findings; 1) Acute mitral insufficiency has been produced
in seven dogs by introducing a tube through the left atrial ap-
pendage into the left ventricle. Blood regurgitates from the

left ventricle through the tube which has an opening in the left
atrium. This tube can be readily inserted into and withdrawn
from the left ventricle.

2) WJien resistance to left ventricular ejection is increased by
means of adjustable aortic constriction, or by means of the ad-
ministration of a vasoconstrictor (Nor-epinephrine), the contour
of the left atrial pressure pulse shows relatively little alter-
ation. However, in the presence of mitral insufficiency the

"v" wave and the "y" drop in the left atrial pressure pulse be-
come substantially exaggerated.

3) In the presence of mitral insufficiency there was a pro-
gressive fall in stroke volume (Potter electroturbinometer) as

aortic constriction was increased. This finding is either
absent or minimal in the absence of mitral regurgitation.
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4) Recently, a preparation has been developed in which the

regurgitant flow may be quantitated. This consists, essentially,

of a prosthesis inserted into the apex of the left ventricle
through which the blood is led from the left ventricle through

a Potter elcctroturbinometer to a cannula inserted into the

left lower pulmonary vein. The degree of mitral insufficiency
may thus be regulated by constriction of this by-pass and the

hemodynamic effects of known quantities of regurgitant flow are

thus studied. It has been demonstrated that with No-epinephrine
. or aortic constriction, the regurgitant flow is substantially

increased*

5) It was interesting to note that the volume of regurgitant
flow could be made very large (2 to 4 liters/min.) without
producing pulmonary edema levels of left atrial pressure.

Proposed Course of Project: To refine and continue these investi-
gations and apply these techniques to tiie study of aortic
valvular disease as ivell. , . . .

'

"

Significance: These studies may lead to a diagnostic test of
mitral insufficiency which may be applicable to patients with
this disease. They also should provide an understanding of
tiic hemodynamics of this lesion.
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10. M^:i-58
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14. rtone

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. r«I-58
SERIAL NC.

16. None
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1. National Heart Institute 2.' gardioVcscular HemodynGmics
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. None 4. None 5. 1^1-59
• SERIAL No.

6. Investigation of the Effect of pE on Coronsry Sinus Oxygen Content .

PROJECT TITLE

7. R.B. Case. M.D. and 5. J. Sarnoff. M.D.

PRINCIPAL IIWESTIGATORS

8. Z. Taylor
OTiJER IWESTIG/^.TORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Oblectives ; Earlier work of the above has demonstrated a constant

myocardial oxygen extraction ratio regardless of hematocrit,

work load, or filling pressure. This suggests that a constant

p02 is maintained in the coronary sinus blood and the myocar-

dium and furtlier that the intrinsic regulation of coronary

vascular resistance is aimed at the maintainance of constant

myocardial p02 levels much as respiratory activity is regulated

by the effect of COo or pH on the respiratory center. Proof of

this hypothesis will be attempted by (1) calculating p02 values

over a vade variety of conditions using pH and oxygen saturation

in the coronrry sinus, and (2) varying pH alone to determine

whether oxygen content changes as a result.

Ma.jor Findings; A method has been developed for continuous with-

drawal of coronary sinus blood. A catheter inserted in an

anterior coronary vein is passed to about 2 cm. from the right

atrium and tied in place without occluding venous flow. Blood

is then passed via a Bowman pump through a continuously record-

ing pH meter and returned to the jugular vein.

The pK of the dog has been varied from 6.6 to 7.7 by means of

hyperventilation or addition of COn tc the breathing bag of a

Jefferson respirator. Variation of the pH over so wide a range

has necessitated a determination of the validity of the Rosen-

thal temperature correction over this range. Also, no oxygen

dissociation data are available beyond the range of 7.2 - 7.6,

Hovjever, from tlie few dogs thus far studied, the p02 of

coronary sinus blood seems to remain constant at about 20-25

mm Hg unless coronary insufficiencey supervenes.

Proposed Course of Project; T!ie preparation described above will

be followed in a larger series of animals. Also, pH and oxygen

saturation data will be taken from tlie coronary flow and work



8. a (continued) r NKI-59
SEra;.L no.

experiments being carried on in this laboratory to see if these
values fit in witli the present hypothesis. The Rosenthal
factor must be validated over the wide pM range involved, by

simultaneous pH determinations at room temperature and at

37.5° C. If this hypothesis appears to be a correct one from
ensuing data, direct p02 determinations or an extension of the

pll-oxygen saturation data will be necessary.

Significance; If the above hypothesis is correct, we shall have
been successful in demonstrating the dominant element in the

control of coronary blood flow»
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13. None
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9. a

A^LYSIS OF NIK PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Project Description Sheet

1. Notional Heart Institute 2. CarcliovoScular Hemodynomics
INSTITUTE LABORAiTORY OR B.^ANCK

3. None 4. None 5. mi-60
SERL.L no.

6. Rapid Spectrophotometric Determination of Oxygen Content,

Capacity and Seti'.ration.
,

PROJECT TITLE

7. W.N. Stainsbv. Sc.D.. Z. Tcvlor. R.3. Case. flD.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: To prepare for use in this laboratory a modification
of the Nahas spectrophotometric blood oxygen saturation
method of Stainsby, Faler and Lilientlial for the determination
of oxygen content on dog blood.

Major Findings: Early comparisons of duplicates analyzed spectro-

photometrically and gasometrically showed the spectrophoto-
metric method to be unstable. Use of copper ammonium sulfate

solution as a standard for adjusting cuvette thickness shovvs

promise of eliminating this difficulty. Some one-iiundred

and fifty separate analyses have been completed with duplicates

analyzed gasometrically. It is expected that a nomogram can

be constructed and the method will be ready in the near

future.

Proposed Course of Project; To refine this technique to the

point of experimental and clinical applicability.

Significance: The rapid determination of blood oxygen values will

greatly amplify the value of a substantial portion of the ex-

perimental program of this laboratory and facilitate work in

this field.
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10. Mil-60
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12. BIDGET ACTIVITY: HESEAIiffi

13. fJone

14. None

Honors, Awcrds, and Publications Sheet

15. Mi1-60
SE.IIAL NO.

16. None

17. None



Analysis pf NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Gerontology
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

Baltimore City Hospitals
3, k. Baltimore 2l|, Maryland g.NHI-6l C

SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA SERIAI, NO

6, Cardiovascular Hemodynamics, I, Arterial performance in man,

PROJECT TITLE
—t.-

7, Dr. Milton Landowne
_____^

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S) ' ' ~"

Flath
OTHER INVESTIGATORS .

_:

9« PROJECT DESCRIETION '

Objectives; To investigate the functioning of the arterial circulation

in living huraan subjects in the following manner:
,

a. To develop and to test critically methods of studying the
dynamic behavior of large and medium sized arteries in situ,

b. Using these, and existing methods, to describe individual, and

agewise differences in arterial fu-nction in ostensibly normal
subjects of mature age,

c. To characterize evidences of pathophysiological performance
in arteriosclerosis, hypertension and other circulatory dis-

orders •

Methods employed ; The way in whj.ch arteries function to transmit pressure

and flow of blood to the small vessels is determined by viscous and

elastic properties of the arterial wall, VJe are using 3 methods of

investigating these properties and arterial performance, a,Small

transient or sustained waves of pressure are created in arteries by a

method developed in this laboratory, b. The pressure pulse produced

by the heart is subjected to harmonic analysis, c» The decline of

blood pressure during diastole is compared to the theoretical behavior

of models of increasing complexity.

Pertinent interarterial pressures are detected at various positions

within the arterial tree by intra-arterial needles and special catheters

attached to capacitance type sensing devices, and recorded, with sensi-

tive and accurate equipment.

The speed of pressure propagation, and its distortions, damping, reson-

ance and reflection are then computed at varying presstires, and for

waves of different frequencies. These data provide indices of elastic

and viscoiis behavior.



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

MHI-61C
SERIAL NO.

PROJECT TITLE: Cardiovasc\ilar Hemodynamics, I, Arterial performance in man*

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: (continued)

Graphic and mathematical analysis of pressure curves in diastole provide
information about the validity and practicality of siriplifjdng assump-
tions regarding the behavior ox the arterial system.

Major findings ; Agemse changes in brachioradial arterial behavior have
been characterized by our method of study as paranleters of a descrip-
tive equation.

Differences also have been identified in the behavior of the brachior-
adial arteries (a) of hypertensive and normotensive subjects at

conditions of comparable pressures and age; and (b) of clinically
"sclerotic" and "non-sclerotic" subjects of comparable ages.

These differences provide a basis for interpreting the changes with
age, in general as indicating reduction in tlie parameters denoting
miuscular participation as well as the development of the "sclerotic"
pattern in this muscular artery,

A relatively simple model is appropriate to explain the fall of pressixre

in diastole. It requires that the vessels distal to the major arteries

be considered as contributing a significant storage, or elastic function.

Significance to Heart Research ; Represents advance in concepts and in
knovjledge of the physiology of the circulation in human subjects.

Illustrates the role of more basic scientific inquiry in human circula-

tory physiology.

Proposed course of project ; Continuation of recording and analyses of

pressiire curves under various experimental conditions and at several

sites in the arterial tree. Continued study of the influence of
reflected components.



Analysis of NIK Prograra Activities

Project Description Sheet

10. i\iHI-6lC

SERIAL MO,

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. IDElMTII^ Af^IY GOOPERATIWG UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACIMTIES, OR PERSCNJ'EL FOR THIS

PROJECT IN 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE
S..RIAL NO(S) (ITQl l)

Baltimore City Hospitals

II4. None«

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. MI-6IC
SERIAL NO.

16, None.

17 • None,





Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1« National Heart Institute 2« Gerontology
INSTITUTE LAB0RAT0.";Y OR BRANCH

Baltimore City Hospitals
3» h* Baltimore 2lt, Maryland

_;
5. MHI-62C

section" LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL ¥0.

6, Hemodynamics, II, Cardiac performance in man»
PROJECT TITLE

?• Dr. Milton Landowne
PRINCIPAL IllVESTIJATOR(S)

J, A^ Falzone., Yaffa, Benser
ti.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Objectives; To study the performance and fvin.ctional limitations of the

living'"human heart as affected by age and disorders of the circulation.

Methods employed ; Studies in sizeable numbers of noimal subjects require
techniques which are generally acceptable to the subjects. Cardiac output
was measured in duplicate by a dye dilution technique, and brachial intra-
arterial pressure was measured by needle punct\are and resistance strain
gage. These methods have been adapted to pemit additional observation
during exercise, and in relation to conc\irrent measiires of ventilation
and respiratory gas exchange

#

Sinusoidal force of 'trying frequency is used to study the body displace-
ment under conditions used in clinical ballistocardiography.

Clinical material : Subjects are obtained from our 60 bed male ward, and from
other wards of the hospitals.

Major findings : Interpolation of cardiac output from prediction formulae
based on blood pressure curves has been shown to be only approximately
valid under steady state conditions of rest, and f rrther difficulties lie

in the way of such estimates for non-steady state conditions,

Wien sinusoidal force is applied to the body over the frequency range used

in clinical ballistocardiography, the body does not respond as a unified

mass J this invalidates one of the assumptions made in ballistocardiographic
work. Individual differences in the response of the body to external

forces indicate that dissimilar body motions such as age changes in ballis-

tocardiograms can be due to similar forces.



Analysis of NxH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

MI-62C
SERIAL WO.

PI-tOJECT TITLE: Hemodynamics. II. Cardiac performance in man»

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: (continued)

Significance to Heart Research ; Represents a contribution to the under-
standing of the function of the heart and the total circulation, and how
these are affected by age,

-Provides reliable normative information about cardiovascular function in
man, and its age trends, for clinical as well as research use.

Enables improved- clinical identification of disorders of the heart and
aorta.

Proposed course of project ; Cardiac output and blood pressure are to be
measured under standard conditions of rest and at two levels of exer-
cise in a selected series of subjects.

The response of 2 body sites to an applied sinusoidal force of essentially
constant amplitude and over a selected frequency range ifill be compared
for subjects of different age and ballistocardiographic patterns.
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Budget Data Sheet

10, NHI-62C
SERIAL NO.

12, BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13, IDEWTIP/ AIMY COOPERATING UIJITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGAIMIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS PROJECT
IN EITHER 1955 o5 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH INDICATE
SERIAL NO(S) (ITEI;: 1)

Baltimore City Hospitals

ill. None.

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15* NKI-62C
SERIAL NO,

16. LIST PUBLICATIOi?^ OTHER TilAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR
YEAR 1955:

1, Brandfonbrener, M., M, Landowne and N. W, Shock: Changes in
cardiac output with age. Circulation, 12: (U), 557-566,
Oct. 1955,

2, Landowne, H,, M. Brandfonbrener and N. W. Shock: The relation of
age to certain measures of performance of the heart and the
circulation. Circulation 12: (h) , 567-576, Oct. 1955,

17. None,





Analysis of NiH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2, Gerontology
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

Baltimore City Hospitals

3. ii* Baltimore 2ib, Maryland g, NHI-63C
SECTIor- LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6, Cardiovascular Hemodynamics « III, The peripheral circulation in man,

PROJECT TITLE

7. Dr. Milton Landowne
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

Pratt - Christ
^

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
'

Objc '--.tives : To study the' circulation in the extremities of living human
subjects, with respect to changes with age, disorders in function, and
to increase our understanding of factors governing the blood flow to
these tissues.

Methods employed ; Skin temperature is used as an index of circulation to
the skin, and venous occlusion plethysmography as a measure of blood
flow to an extremity. Studies are carried out on rate of skin cooling
under controlled thermal environment, and on the resting and
'vasodilated' flow to the foot. Rectal temperature is recorded as an

index of "core" temperature.

Clinical material ; Subjects are from our research ward, other hospital
wards, and members of the staff.

Major findings ; Under conditions of skin cooling, the agewise increase
in equilibrium toe temperatvire is not associated with a cooling of
"core". Patterns of cooling vary, at least among individuals. The
measures of resting and vasodilated flow show considerable variability,
the series is yet too small to warrant agewise analysis.

Significance to Heart Research ; Describes the peripheral vascular re-

sponses of 'normal' adiJlt and older men, providing standards.

Shows how commonly limitation in peripheral vasc\alar function may be

encountered among adult males without clinically demonstrable disease*

Represents an aid to the diagnosis of peripheral vascular disease.

Provides a critical evaluation of the use and limitations of secondary
indices of circulatory function.



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

NHI-63C
SERIAL NO,

PROJECT TITLE: Cardiovascular Hemodynamics. III. The peripheral
circulation in man,

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: (continued)

•-
'

Proposed course of project s Skin cooling rate cxirves will be analyzed

to see if the age differences in tenperature are related to de-

monstrable differences in heat regulation.

Proposed CQ -'.rse of project ; Venous occlusion plethysmography will be
"used to U5-oimate peripheral circulation under various conditions of

'rcaximal' vasodilatation, 'Minimal' peripheral resistance and the

changes induced in resistance are to be studied in relation to

alterations of arterial pressvire.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-63C
SERIAl. NO.

12, BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEAICH

13. IDENTIPT AM COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, PACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS

PROJECT IN EI'THER 1955 or 1956 1 IF COOPETtATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH

INDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (ITM 1)

Baltimore City Hospitals

lii» Nona..

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. MI-63C
SERIAL NO,

l6« None.

17. None.





Analysis of NIH Program ActiAdties

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2» Gerontology
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRAMCH

Baltimore City Hospitals

3. ii« Baltimore 2h» Maryland g» MHI-6U

SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO,

^» Age changes in renal physiology
PROJECT TITLE

N. W, Shock
7« F. A. Silvers bone

PRINCIPAL iNVE3TIGAT0R(S)

Yiengstj Barrows, Lewis, Roeder
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Objectives ; The objectives of this project are to describe the effects of

aging on renal function. Age differences in the ability of the kidney
to excrete various substances and to re-adjust blood composition when
experimental displacements are induced are under investigation. The
effects of age on renal responses to various drug and endocrine pro-
ducts are also being investigated.

Methods employed ; Standard clearance methods for estimating GFR, renal
plasma flow and Tm are used. In addition, analyses of blood and urine

for other substances un'der study such as vitamin Bn2> axtunonia, acidity,

and other electrolytes are carried out under conditions of experimental
administration of these substances as well as during acid and alkali
loading.

Studies on renal tissue from rats of various ages are also being in-

vestigated by the Warburg technique.

Major findings ; When the protein intake was increased to 83 gm./day young
~ subjects showed a greater increment in GFR than did old. This differ-

ence in GFR response is associated with a greater rise in NPN content

on the blood in the old subjects.

Intravenous infusion of acid results in a marked reduction in urine flow

in the human, A prompt increase in the output of titratable acid and

ammonia occurred in all subjects, even though no change in blood pH

could be detected in some of them. It is apparent that the renal re-

sponse to acid loading is a sensitive mechanism, but in view of the

marked alteration in urine flow induced it does not seem that infusion

of acid is an appropriate technique to test individual differences in

the ability of the kidney to form ammonia.



Analysis of MH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

MI-.61
SERIAL NO.

PROJECT TITLE: Age changes in renal physiology,

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: (continued)

The endogenous oxygen uptake, the concentration of succinoxidase^
succinic dehydrogenase, desoxyribose, ribose nucleic acid, protein
nitrogen (but not total nitrogen) were found to decrease 10-15^ in
the kidney of old (21; month) female rats when based on wet weight*
Similar changes were found in male rats. There was also an increase
in kidney zo body weight ratio with increasing age. Thus aging in
the kidney of the rat see*ns to be related to a loss of protoplasm
or an increase in hydration. In male' rats the succinoxidase activity
decreased although the DM and RNA content was unchanged. These
observations may indicate a change in enzyme activity that precedes
the loss of cellular elements.

Significance to Heart Research ; The iricidence of renal disease increases

with age. Consequently it is important to identify changes in renal

. .

'.
,
function that may occur with age prior to the development of clini-
cally identifiable renal disease. Knowledge about age changes in
renal mechanisms is necessary for the development of rational methods
for the prevention and treatment of kidney disease.

Proposed course of project ; Serial determinations on age changes in

,

~- kidney function in the same subjects will be continued. Experiments

to determine alterations in glomerular permeability vdll also be in-

itiated. The experiments on rats will be extended to investigate
other enzyme systems, and to determine the relative .importance of

cellular loss or increased hydration in the tissue.
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10. NHI-6i;

SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEAREH

13. IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGMIIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONl\lEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH
lADICATE SERIAL NO(S) (ITM 1)

Baltimore City Hospitals

Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene and Public Health

ih* None

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. NHI-6I1

SERIAL NO,

16, None

17. None





Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2» Gerontology
INSTITUTE UBORATORY OR BRANCH

Baltimore City Hospitals

3. h^ Baltimore 2it, Maryland g » NHI»»6$C

SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO*

6, Pulmonary Physiology as related to age
PROJECT TITLE

7. A. H, Norris, N. A. Falzone
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S) '

'

"

8« Melvin, Mrs« Benser .

OTHaR INVESTIGATORS
,

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION'
Objactives : To describe age changes in pulmonary function. These studies

involve" measurements of the volumes of Itmg ccanpartments, the function-
al capacity of the pulmonary system, including mechanical aspects of
bellows function and the responsiveness of respiratory function to
experimental stimulation and displacement*

Methods employed '.. In addition to the standard methods of meas\iring

respiratory volumes, a helium washout technique has been developed
to give estimates of functional volumes as well. An attempt to
relate anatomical measurements made directly on the chest, as well
as roentgenographic measurements, incltding motion of the diaphragm,

with functional measurements is being made. In addition, the
laboratory measurements are being correlated with clinical estimates

of p-ulmonary function.

Major findings ; Measurements of pulmonary function have been made in

135 subjects, aged 20-89 years aftd "the r^sulta emalyzed statistically.
The age reduction in vital capacity is largely a reflection of the
overall reduction in body size with age. The jjnportant age change is

a gradual increase in residual volune at the eypense of vital capacity*

It has also been found that the reduction in maximum voluntary ventila-
tory volume in the older ages can be attributed to a reduced increment
in the voluntary rate of ventilation and not to a reduction in the

tidal voltime attainedo

Significance to Heart Research ; Prevention of the increased incidence of

chronic pvilmonary disease in elderly people requires knowledge about

age changes in pulmonary function. Previous investigations from this

laboratory have shown that older subjects increase their respiratory
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Project Description Sheet

NHI-65C
SERIAL NO.

PROJECT TITLE! Pulmonary Physiology as related to age

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: (continued)

volvuTie much more than do young subjects when a standard exercise is

performed, even when the oxygen requirements for the work are the same.

Hence studies of pulmonary volume, dead spaces, and rates of transfer

of gases across- the- alveolar- membrane are of fundamental interest*

Proposed course of project t Studies of age changes in the elastic pro-

perties of "o:ie intact lung will be attempted. Since aging is accom-

panied by a loss of tissue elasticity, measurements on the lung may
afford a useful index of physiologic age. In addition, estimates of

the work involved in respiration will be made. Studies on the permea-

bility of the alveolar membranes are also under consideration*
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10. WHI-65C
SERIAL MO,

12, BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. IDE^TTirr AMY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
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PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 19^6: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH
INDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (ITEM l)

Baltiraore City Hospitals

lii • None

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15, NHI-65C
SERIAL NO.

16. None,

17, None,
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Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2. Gerontology
UBORATOffi OR BRANCH

Baltimore City Hospitals

3. h, Baltimore 2li, Maryland ^5. NHI-66C
i^ECTiOM LOCATION(IF OTHER THAI^l BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6 • Age changes in metabolism and endocrine fijnction

PROJECT TITLE

7. N. W. Shock, S. P. Baker, G. VJ. Gaffney, F. A. Silverstone
PRIL^GIPAlT INVESTIGATOR (S

)

8. Mrs. Ijorcas, R obinson, Griffin
OTHER lOTESTIC-ATORS i

'

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives '. The objectives of this project include a description of age
changes in total metabolism, a characterization of the nutritional
requirements of aging people and a description of age changes in the
functional capacities of various endocrine glands.

Methods employed ; For studies on nutritional requirements and the metabol-
ic effects of steroid hormones an eight bed metabolic balance ward,
with a special kitchen for food preparation and laboratories for the
chemical analysis of foods, urine and stools has been established.
Patients from the research ward of the Section (located in the Baltimore
City Hospitals) are observed under rigorourly controlled conditions for
periods of 3-6 months during which time dietary intakes of Ca, N, etc,

are systematically varied, or various steroid hormones are administered.

Studies of age differences in carbohydrate utilization are carried out

by means of the intravenous glucose tolerance test, both with and with-
out the simultaneous administration of known amounts of insulin.

Estimates of thyroid function include determinations of basal oxygen
consijmption by the open circuit method, the rate of uptake of ll31 ^y
the thyroid gland, and estimate? of PBI levels in the blood. Estimates

of fluid compartments utilize thiocyanate (for extra cellular fluid

volume) and antipyrine (for total body water), A method for determin-

ing the fat content of the body from estimates of specific gravity

where the body volume is estimated by the displacement of helium is

being developed. Studies on lipid metabolism include estimates of the
amount of clearing factor released by the administration of small

amounts of heparin.

Major findings ; Preliminary results indicate that in females' there is no

systematic reduction in basal oxygen consumption 'dth age when total

body water (or intracellular water) is used as an index of body size.
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NHI»'66 C

SERIAL NO.

PROJECT TITLE: Age changes in metabolism and endocrine function*

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION: (continued)

The methodology for determining the rate of uptake of I-'--'-'- by the
thyroid gland, the rate of disappearance of injected I^^-^ from the blood
and the rate of excretion in the urine has been set up and standardized.

Major findings ; There is a gradual reduction in the basal vitamin B'-^p

levels in the plasma between the ages of 50 and 90 years. Whether
this is evidence of a relative vitamin B-^p deficiency in older people
remains to be seen. .

Us:".ng the intravenous glucose tolerance test it has been found that
inc;ulin has a significantly greater effect on the rate of disappearance
of glucose from the blood in young subjects than in qld, It is believed
that this is a metabolic difference and is not due simply to a reduction
in the amount of functioning protoplasm in the older subjects.

A method, based on the rate of in vitro clearing of standard substrate,
has been devised and standardized, Signifj.cant individual differences
in the amount of clearing factor released after intravenous administra-
tion of 3 mg. heparin have been demonstrated.

Additional evidence of a reduction in the rmount of functioning tissue
has been obtained. Although total body weight shows only a slight

','
' reduction with age on the average, there is a significant reduction
in lean body weight when calculated from total water content.

Significance of Heart Research ; At present the dietary requirements of

elderly people are largely inferred from studies made on young adults.
With the increasing nianber of the aged in our population it is essential
that we learn something about the basic dietary requirements of the grovp
Many of the phenomena of aging bear a superficial resemblance to endo-
crine deficiencies. It is i/vortant to find out the extent to which
the fundamental metabolic processes change with age and the influence
of various hormones on these phenomena. It is also important to de-
termine whether the decrements in physiologic function are due to the
gradual loss of functioning tissue or whether there is a change in the
functional capacity .of the tissue remaining.'

Proposed course of project : The study of tVie relationship between basal
metabolism and body water content in females will be continued. The
investigation of age differences in activity of tr.e- thyroid will be con-
tinued. One aspect of this study involves testing the responsiveness
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SERIAL NO.

PROJECT TITLE: Age changes in metabolism and endocrine function,

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION.! (continued)

of the thyroid gland to exogenous TSH, Studies on individual differ-

ences in the release of clearing factor will be continued. It is

hoped that the long term effects of the administration of anabolic
hormones can be tested, using the metabolic balance technique. An
evaluation of the factors involved in age changes in body size and
ccmposition will be carried out.
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10. NHI-66C
SERIAL NO,

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. IDEWTIPT ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE' PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 19^5 or 19^6 i IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH
INDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (ITEM 1)

Baltimore City Hospitals

lij. •
' None , .

'
. „ .

'
;
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15. mn.-66c
SERIAL NO.

16, LIST PUBLICATIOi'S OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING
CALEi^fDAR YEAR 19^5:

1, Shock, N. W, and M. J. Yiengst: Age changes in basal respiratory
measurements and metabolism in males, J, Geront., 10» (1),
31-1^0, Jan. 1955.

2, Shocks N. V/. , D, M, Watkin and M, J. Yiengst: Metabolic aspects
of ageing. Chap, h "Nutritional Aspects of Ageing", In:

Report of 3rd Cong, Int. AssoCr Geront,, London, 19Sht
"Old Age in the Modem V/orld". E, & S, "'Ivingstone Ltd.,
London, 1955, pp. 127-137.

3, Watkin, D. M., J, M. Parsons, M, J» Yiengst and N. W, Shock:
Metabolism in the agedj the effect of stanolone on the
retnetion of nitrogen, potassL\jm, phosphorvis, and calcium
and on the urinary excretion of 17-keto, 11-oxy, and
17-hydroxy steroids in eight elderly men on high and low
protein diets. J. Geront,, 10; (3), 268-287, July 1955.

ii. Shock, N. VJ. : Metabolism and age, (Review). J, chrcnic Dis., 2s

(6), 687-703, Dec. 1955.

17. LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PEHSOHNEL REUTENG TO THIS PROJECT DURING
CALH'IDAR YEAR 1955:

N, W, Shock was appointed to the Research Committee of the
Circulation Section of the American Heart Association,

N, W, Shock was appointed to the North American Committee for
the First Pan American Gerontological Congress to be held in
Mexico City, September 1956,
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Gerontology

INSTITUTE UBORATORY OR BRANCH

Baltimore City Hospitals

3. h* Baltimore 2ij.»Maryland
,

^* !!!J^7?'^

SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDAj SERIAL NO.

6, Age changes in cellular and tissue physiology

PROJECT TITLE

N.VJ, Shock, Barrows, Yiengst7, N.VJ* Shock, Barrows, Xxe

PRINCIPAL iFlVESTI GATOR (S

)

Roeder, Starnes, Levjis, Smith

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PRO.ISCT DESCRIPTION
Objectives ; The objectives of this project are to investigate age •.•::,.-«

ch-nges in the chemical composition ^f tissues and alterations in

erayme activity of tissues, cells and their components, A primary

goal of the project is to develop an index of the number of function-

ing cells that are present in a tissue.

Methods employed ; These experiments will be carried out initially on

slices and homogenates prepared from various tissues of young and old

rats. The Warburg technique will be used for determinations of oxygen

uptake. Standard methods of enzyme chemistry will be used for other

systems, such as the succinoxidase system t- In addition chemical

analyses for DM, Rl^TA, nitrogen, protein, and electrolytes id-ll be

made.

Major findings ; Studies on the intra and extra cellular components of

muscle tissue from old and young rats indicate that aging is accom-

panied by a decreased concentration of cells per gram of tissue.

With increasing age, the kidney to body weight ratio increased in both

sexes, in contrast to. the heart to body weight ratio which increased

sUghtly in only the male animals. The liver go body weight ratio was

unchanged with age in both sexes. As stated before, the endogenous

oxygen uptake as well as the activity of specific enzyme systems of

the kidney diminished significantly with age when referred to wet

weight. Since the decrement was shared by the intracellular components,

it is presumed that the reduction in enzyme activity is largely a re-

flection of the reduced number of cells in the old female kidney. In

contrast, only the succinoxidase activity showed a significant re-

duction in heart tissue. In the case of liver, no significant age

changes were found in any of the enzyme systems tested.
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NHI-67
SERIAL NOc

PROJECT TITLE: Age changes in cellular and tissue physiology

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: (continued)

Results obtained thus far indicate a differential effect of aging in
the three organs studied. The largest changes have been f o\ind in the
kidney. Changes in only some factors (such as succinoxidase activity)
appear in the heart, whereas there were no changes observed in the .

liver. Since the succinoxidase system plays an important role in
energy production, it is possible that the reduction in activity is

a fundamental initiating change which occurs in aging and precedes
the breakdown of the cell; this is offered only as a working hypo-
thesis.

The methodology for the separation of miclei has been improved and an
apparatus for the production of density gradients in sucrose solutions
has been constructed according to the principles described by Anderson,
Preliminary trials have indicated that at least two different popiila-

tions of nuclei can be separated from liver homogenates.

Significance to Heart Research : These studies attempt to examine the
aging process at a tissue and cellular level. Since the loss of cells
of various tissues, is a primary factor in the reduction in reserve
capacities of various organ systems that occurs with age, it is
important to determine what functional changes occur that prevent
individual cells from maintaining their existence. It is also
important to know whether these changes are a fundamental character-
istic of the cell or whether it is secondary to circulatory impairments
in aging animals,

•Proposed course of project ; Additional enzyme systems will be surveyed
for age changes, including estimates of oxidative phosphorylation. In
addition studies on age differences in life span and other character-
istics of the red blood cell in man. Age difff.i^ences in the DMA
content of nuclei will be investigated. In addition studies on age
differences in protein synthesis in the rat will be begun.

J
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12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. IDENTIFY AM COOPERATING UNITSOF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS;, PROVIDING FUI\fDS, FACILITIES, OR PE:1S0NNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956; IF COOPERATING UNIT IS IJITHIN NIH
IKTDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (ITEM 1)

Baltimore City Hospitals

Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene and Public Health

Ih • Nona

.

15. NHI-67

Honors, Awards, and Publications

SERIAL NO.

16, None.

17. None,
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6 c Age changes in human performance
PROJECT TITLE

7. N« W. Shocky A, H. Norris, J. A. Falzone
PRINCIPAL INVi£flGATOR(S)

Man£.ras , Phillip c

• OTHER INVESTIGATORS ,

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION-
Objectives ; This project is designed to study the effects of aging on (a)

the physiolofdc responses to exercise (b) the rate of recovery of

physiologic equilibrium after exercise (c) muscular efficiency and (d)

work output and fatigue. In addition the factors responsible for

limitations- in performance observed in old-r people will be evaluatedt

Methods employed; Measured amounts of physical work will be obtained in

subjects of varying ages by means of a calibrated arm ergometer and a

treadmill. Measurements of oxygen uptake, CO2 production, respiration

rate, heart rate, blood pressure and cardicc output (by the dye method)

will be taken before, dviring and after standardized amounts of exercise,

..Each experiment involves chemical analysis of 20-25 samples of expired

air. Other studies will .include measurements of the speed of nerve

conduction, reflex delay time, and muscle action potentials. These

phenomena will be recorded from micro electrodes and observed on an 8

channel electroencephalograph or on the dual beam oscilloscope as the

experiraent dei'aands.

Major findings ; The responses of 70 subjects, aged 20-90 years, to stand-

ardized exercise have been estimated and a prelirainary regression

analysis has been completed. Measurements of ventilation volume, O2

uptake, CO2 elimination, pulse rate and blood pressure were made at

3 levels of work ($00 Kg.h. at 135 Kg.M./min., 500 Kg.M. at 267 Kg.lU/tniji^

and 350 Kg.M. at li50 Kg.M./min.) in each subject on different days.

The regression analysis shows a significant (p .•" ,001) increase with age

In maximum ventilatory response, total excess ventilatory response and

total excess CO^ elimination at all levels of work» A significant

increase with age in totax excess oxygen absorbed and consequent decrease

in net mechanical efficiency v/as observed at only the lowest rate of
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PROJECT TITIi: A^e changes in human performance

9« PROJ'XT DESCRIPTIOH: (continued)

work (500 Kp.Iit at 135 Kg.i'i/min)^ Since body size diminished with age,

all valaes vere recalculated on the basis of surface area. The work

levels per H- increased significantly with age. Correcting the changes

in respiratory values for surface area accentuated all age changes. In

addition, estimates of total body water vere made on 3^-' of the subjects

tested. Calculation of the raspiratory responses on the basis of body

water content rdso accentuated the age changes.

Instrumentation has been designed to measi;re the net mechanical efficiency

of exercise i.r/cLving relatively few muscle groups. The apparatus will

record tlie angular velocities of a rapid back and forth movement of the

forearm about the elbow. The mechanical work perfomed in the movement

can Of -calculated iron the records of change in angular velocity and the

moment of inertia of the arm. Preliminary exijeriments have shovm .that

with our technique t!ie excess oxygen required for the motion performed

for short periods (]. mino) can be measured. Thus, calculations of net

efficiency are possible*

Significance to Heart i lesearch; The effect of age on human performance is of

importance both to 'industry and medicine. With the increasing number of

elderly workers in our population industry'- is concerned x^Jith the question

of retirem.ent and has expressed a need for objective methods to determine

individual retirement. In medicine the question of the degree of activity

that can be permitted elderly patients with varying degrees of cardio-

vascular disease is of practical importance. This program represents an

attempt to provide base line data, but also looks to the development of

reliable tests that can be applied to large numbers of subjects. In ad-

dition, specific knowledge about the effect of age on performance will

increase our understanding of armg in the human.

Propo sed course of project : The sui-^ey of individual differences in responsef:

to standardized amounts of physical exercise viill be continued, with the

addition of estimates of cardiac output in selected subjects. In ad-

c dition estimates of maximum work output for short intervals of time will

be determined. Studies on the relationship between oxygen uptalce and

heat production will be carried out in collaboration with the cooperative

study of Human Performance sponsored by the Physiology Study Section.

Studies of age differences in neuromuscular function will be initiated.

These stucaes will attempt to discover' the physiologic locus of the

observed slowing in speed of response that occurs with increasing age.
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ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING lUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERS^jMEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956! IF COOPERATING UNIT IS ViiTHIN WIH
INDICATE SEXUAL NO(S) (ITEM 1)

Baltimore City iospitals, Naval I'ledical Research Institute -

cooperative project on Human Performance sponsored by the
Physiclogy Study Section.

lh* None.

Honors, Aiijards, and Publications

15. mi-68c
SERIAL NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER TPJ\N ABSTRACTS .FROi. THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

1. Norris, A. H,, N. W. Shock and h. J. Yiengst: A<^e differ-
ences in ventilatory and gas exchange responses to graded
exercise in males. J. Geront., 10: (2), Iii5-l55^ April
1955.

~

-^ 2, Norris, A. H. and ^u \'h Shock: Age differences in the effi-
ciency of majiual exercise in males, Dhap, 8 "Experimental
Studies of Chanr. es in Performance with Age", In:Report of
3rd Cong, Int. Assoc, Geront., London, 195U, ^Id Age in
the Modern World". E. & S, Livingstoiio Ltd., London, 1955^

pp, 2lli-220.

3. Shock, N. W. : Skill and employment. Publ, Hlth. Rep., 70: (9)

i

85l-85it, Sept. 1955.

17 . None
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6. New Erain Tissue Substances
PP.uJECT TITLE

?• '» ^» Tallent
PR INCIPAL irWESTIGATOR

i.iarv L. Lietiiof

CTHEP. INyESTIG^.TLnS

9. PPoJECT jESCriPTIJN

Project : New biologically important substances in brain tissue.

Objectives : To isolate, purify and cliaracterize certain new bio-
logically important substances that have been discovered
in brain tissue.

Methods Employed : Due to the complexity and intractability of the

tissue and the minute quantities of the desired substances
present, a variety of microchemical techniques have been
employed.

ilaior Findings : The isolation and purification phases of this work

are virtually complete and current efforts are directed to

securing sufficient material for chemical and biological
studies.

Significance to ijEaF T "..esearch: The substances under investigation
are members of a family of chemicals known as indoles.
Gerotonin, a humoral agent affecting mental processes, is

also an indole and is formed from tryptophan in the body.

The new compounds under study must have some biological
relationship to tryptophan metabolism, and their occurrence
in the central nervous system is important to both cardio-
vascular and mental researcli.

Proposed Course of Project : Studies are planned for the chemical

characterization of the nevj brain indoles. The structure
01 these compounds will be investigated as rapidly as

possible.
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,
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12.
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13. Jr. John C. Ileresztesy (National Institute of /..rthritis and f-letabolic

Diseases)

14. None.
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6. Naturally-occurring Hypotensive Arients

PCGJECT TITLE

7. IJilliam H. Tallent
PL INC I?AL INVESTIGATOR

ilarv L. Riethof
JTIEL INVEGTIGaTOI 3

9. PROJECT LJE3CRIPTI0N

Project : Detection, isolation and characterization of naturally-
occurring hypotensive substances.

objectives; The detection, isolation and characterization of natural
products of possible biological importance, and the develop-
ment of neiv tools for this type of researcii.

liethods Employed

:

Newer micro-teciiniques have been modified and adapted
for tills v/orl: in order to permit detection and characteriza-
tion of compounds i/hich occur naturally in quantities so small

that they could not have been discovered or studied by con-
ventional methods.

i.Iaior Findings: Tiie structure of pinidine, a new substance obtained
from pine needles, has been determined, and in connection

with this, nevj chemical and instrumental methods have been
developed for use in the structural study of natural

products. A rapid and simple method for detecting andro-

medotoxin and related compounds has been developed. Using
this teciinique, it lias been possible to ascertain that

andromedotoxin is the only hypotensive agent produced by

Fhododendra and related plants. Chemical degradation
products of andromedotoxin have also been examined, and

the potentially important and unusual observation has been

made tiiat some of these iiave hypotensive effects produced

by a different biological mechanism tiian that of the parent

substance.
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significance to I1Ea[ T Research : New methods for facilitating the

important searcli for nei; substances for use in hypertension,

therapy have been developed. In addition, some knowledrje'

regarding the structure of a very active iiypotensive agent

iias been gained, and methods have been developed for aidinc5\

characterization studies with other such compounds. These

structural studies derive significance from the fact that

any nei/ I-.nov/ledge about the chemistry of iiypotensive agents

improves tiie rationale of the search for tiiese drugs, both

natural and synthetic.

Propose
,

d Course of Project : Further studies vail be concerned primarily

with the fact that certain degradation products of andromedo-

toxin appear to iiavc a hypotensive action that is qualitatively

and quantitatively different from tiiat of the parent substance.
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13. Dr. Neil C. iloran (Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology, N;1I-104

14. None.
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Vo. N.1I-7C

5ELIAL NO.

16. Publications:

Pinus A lkaloids. The Alkaloids of P. sabinian a DougI. and Felated
Species. L,y .'. .i, Tallent, V. L. Stromberg and E. C. -'lorning, J.

Am . Chem. 3oc ., 1J_, 6361 (1955) .

17. None.
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6. Structure of Amarvllidaceae Alkaloids
FR.jJECT TITLE

7. W« C. .'ildman

PLINCIPAL IlJVEJTIGATo^

8* C. 1.. briqris (in part). P. Ft Hicjiiet
,

GT.EE INVEJTIGATUF3

9. PKv^JECT DESGf.IPTIuN

Project: Structure of Amaryllidaceae Alkaloids.

Objectives : The isolation, characterization and determination of
structure of new Amaryllidaceae alkaloids is the primary
object of this project.

Methods Employed ; Isolation and characterization of pure alkaloids from
this family were developed along established lines of study.
New techniques were devised, as the occasions arose, to more
readily deteri.iine the structures of these physioloyically
active materials.

Maior Findings: Several neij alkaloids of this family have been isolated,
characterized and tested physiologically. Structures have
been assigned to six alkaloids which have been isolated
previously: albomaculine, clivonin, nivaline, neronine,
krigeine, and Iiaemanthidine. New synthetic routes to tliese

structures iiave been examined.

Oinnificance to liE/^RT Research": Since tlie physiological activity of the

alkaloids of this family varies from slight to profound,
structural determination of these alkaloids iias made possible
some correlation between structure and activity. It is hoped
that compounds useful in studying hypertension will be found.

Proposed course of pro ject: I.esearch next year will include an intensive

search for new, potent hypotensive agents in other families

of plants. No new isolation vrork in the Amaryllidaceae family

is anticipated. Nearly completed structural work on some of

the Amaryllis alkaloids (crihine, powelline' and falcatine)

will be concluded.
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15. N.ll-Yl

10. Publications

Alkaloids of the Amaryllidaceae III. Isolation of Five Wew alkaloids
from Ilaemanthus spp. By U. C. VJildman and C. J. Ilaufman, J. m. Chem .

Soc. 77, 1248 (1%^).

Alkaloids of the Amaryllidaceae IV. Crystalline Alkaloids of Ammocharis
Doranica (ICer. Ga;jl) Merb., Crunsviqia rosea (Lam.) Hannibal and Tivo

Crinum spp. I^y Lairrence H. Liason, Esther R. Fuschett and W. C.

Wildman. J. Am. Chem . Soc. 77, 1253 (1955).

Alkaloids of the Amaryllidaceae V, Alkaloids of Nerine falcata Barker

and W. laticoma Dur and jchinz. By W. C. Wildman and C. J. Kaufman.
J. Am. Chem. Coc., 77, 49C7 (1955).

Alkaloids of the Amaryllidaceae VI. The Action of liild oxidizing Agents
on Lycorine and Caranine. By H. M. Fales, E. 1/. Uarnhoff and W. C.

'.aidman, J. Am. Chem . Goc. 77» ^605 (1955).

On the Structure of Tazettine. By k. J. Highet and W. C. Wildman, Chem.
and Ind . 1159 (1955).

3olid [idnganese Jioxide as an Oxidizing Agent. By F.. J. .Highet and W. C.

IJildman, J. Am. Chem . Soc . JT, 4399 (1955) .

In Press : On the Structure of Haemanthidine. By i. C. li/ildman. Chemistry
and Industry (1956)

.

17. None
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6. Mew oyntheses of ijioloqicallv Important Compounds *

PROJECT TITLE

7. Gordon N. I'Jalker

PRINCIPAL INVEGTIGrtTOL

8. None
CTIlEPs INVE5TIGATU1.3

9. PROJECT DESCF.IPTIOH

Projec t: Neu syntheses of biologically important compounds.

Obiectives : The objective of this project is to synthesize new hetero-

cyclic compounds, especially indoles, which are significant
in mammalian metabolism or in regard to their physiological
action, and to develop novel synthetic approaches to various
fused-ring compounds related to natural products.

Methods Employ ed: Ordinary tecliniques of organic chemistry, catalytic

hydrogenation, infrared and ultraviolet spectroscopy.

i.iaior Findinos : During the past year emphasis has been placed upon
finding improved hydrogenation methods, which are the key

to advantageous alterations in many different molecules.
Powerful and selective means of reduction have been found

and have made possible some new synthetic procedures. A

nev; synthesis of indoles from o-nitrophenylacetonitriles,

and a new syntiietic approach to fused seven-membered ring

compounds (benzsuberenes) involving liydrogenation of

certain chalcones derived from dehydroacetic acid, may be

considered the most important achievements. In addition,

a novel rearrangement of o-nitrophenylacetic acids to

acetylanthranils was discovered, and a potentially

important new route to 3-substituted indoles was found,

starting witli tiie hitherto undescribed formylation of

ethyl indole-3-acetate. New syntheses of 3-phenylcyclo-

hexenones and l-tetralone-2-acetic acids were also

investigated successfully.

Significance to HEaLT Research: Several new methoxyindoles related

to tryptamine shoived strong, although transient, hypotensive

activity in dogs, in contrast with other knoim tryptamines
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vjhicii are pressor agents. ! ecent work has indicated that

it v;ill be possible, utilizing new methods, to prepare
additional derivatives of tryptamine uliich may have a

lasting effect in. vivo, as well as some tryptophan
metabolites wliicli are involved in biociiemical processes
affecting the central nervous system. These processes are
important in both cardiovascular and mental illness.

Proposed Course of Project ; a considerable share of next year's effort
uill be given over to an exploration of syntheses of poten-
tially valuable indoles related to tryptamine, in an effort

to clarify tlie present knowledge of indole metabolism.
Explorstion of new synthetic methods for other fused-ring
compounds, botli homocyclic and heterocyclic, is also
projected, special emphasis being placed on novel reduc-
tions of enolic and nitrogenous systems.
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16. Publications :

Triton D in Synthesis of 3-Phenylcyclohexenones . By G. N. iJalker,

J. Am. Chem. 5oc.,77, 3664 (1%5)

.

Synthesis oi 5, 6-Dir;iethoxy indoles and 5,6-Dimethoxyoxindoles. A

New l^ynthesis of Indoles. Liy G. N. .Jalker, J. Am. Chem. Soc. ,77>

3844 (1955).

A Novel nearranr;er.ient of o-Nitrophenylacetic Acids. By G. N. Walker,
J. Am. Chem . Soc.,17, 669G (1955).

Hydrogenation of Purpurogallin and Its Derivatives* By G. N. Ualker,

J. Am. Chem . Soc., 77, 6699 (1955)

.

In Press;

Synthesis of Dehydropodophyllotoxin Acetate. Ly G. N. /alker, J. Am .

Chem . Soc., 78, CGCG (1956)

.

Reduction of Enols. Nev; Synthesis of Certain ilethoxybenzsufaerenes

via Reduction of Deiiydroacetic /^cids. By G. N. R'alker. J. Am. Chem .

Soc, 78, CCGC (1956).

17. None.
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.

A Fundamental 3tudy of Cliarne-Transfer Complexes
?F.-^JECT TITLE

7. VJarner L» Peticolas
PRINCIPAi., INVEGTIGATLF

None
jr;]ER INVE3TIGaTi.:.G

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project : Fundamental study of charge-transfer coinplexes.

Objectives : To study charge-transfer complexes vJith the aim of

obtaining a greater fundamental knowledge of their

properties, and to apply this knoivledge to metabolic
reactions

•

Methods Employed : Ultra-violet, visible and infra-red spectra are

used to observe and measure the extent of cliarge-transfer

coi.iplexes betueen organic compounds.

iiaior Findincis : Tiie t\;o major findings of the past six months have

been (1) charge-transfer forces have been shovm to be

sufficiently strong to account for some as-yet-unexplained
binding of proteins by molecules, (2) carcinogenic hydro-

carbons form strong charge-transfer complexes which may

be possible intermediates in their carcinogenic action.

Significance to HEART Eesearch : The riechanism of tiie action of

drugs depends to a large extent on the nature of the

drug-protein and drug-enzyi.ie interaction. Until all of

the forces of interaction betueen small molecules and

proteins are kno^'n, it '..'ill be difficult to develop
cliemotherapy along any but empirical lines. Tlie ciiarge-

transfer complexes appear to offer possibilities as

intermediates in metabolic processes and ciiemical-

protein interaction, and hence an understanding of these

complexes and the role they play in biological processes
may prove valuable in the understanding and development

of chemotherapy in chronic disease, including heart

illnesses

.
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.

Proposecl_Course ol. Project : -Quantitative measurements of the
equilibrium constants for charge-transfer complexes ;,

uill continue, botli for simple and raultiple interaction.
Correlations will be sought betiveen the quantitative
data and established carcinogenic activity for some
polycyclic hydrocarbons. If these correlations are
significant, the work ivill be extended to additional
complex-forming compounds. •
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6t Chemical and Enzymatic Transformations of Amine Oxides.

PROJECT TITLE

7. C. C. Clweel ey __. ..

PRINCIPAL INVEGTIGAT'wR

OIlEL INVE3TIGATGF5

FCJJECT jESCRIPTIGN

Pro i ect ; Chemical and Enzymatic Transformations of Amine Gxides.

Qblectives : The objective of the project is to establish tlie

chemical pathways of amine oxide reactions and to establish

the significance of amine oxides in normal metabolism.

r.lethods Employed: Chemical reactions of amine oxides are carried out

on a microscale and the products are studied by paper

chromatographic techniques and various colorimetric

procedures. Enzymatic reactions of amine oxides are

studied v/itli tissue homogenates and preparations of

particulate cell components. Cellular fractionation

procedures are employed and the products are studied

by micro isolation tec!iniques»

Maior Findings ; The /-cactions of an amino acid oxide, n,N-dimethyl-

fjlycine oxide, were studied in detail. It reacts

Ciiemically by a process catalyzed by metal ions. One

mode of reaction leads to an oxidative dealkylation

whereas a second mode of reaction results in a decarboxy-

lation. Enzymatic studies are in process.

Gionificance to IIBAKT Research : The chemistry of amine oxides is

related to one of the most important of all body

processes; tiie formation and transfer of metliyl units

througii a one-carbon intermediate at the oxidation level

of formaldehyde. These compounds are formed readily by

the enzymatic oxidation of amines, and a newly-discovered

rearrangement reaction is involved in their further re-

action. The particular sequence under study is involved

in the glycine-choline cycle, and tliis is of fundamental

importance to tiie functioning of the entire living

organism.
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Proposed Course oi' t'roiect : Furtlier studies of tlie chemical reactions
of various amine oxides will be continued in order to

establish the oenerality of tiie new reactions v/hich liave

been discovered. A considerable proportion of tlie project
i;ill be devoted to a detailed investigation of enzyme-
catalyzed transformations of amines and amine oxides.
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6 • Determination of the Gtructure of Tazettine

7. R. J. Miqhet
pf incipal investigator

OTHER INVESTIGATOrG

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Pro iect : Determination of the Gtructure of Tazettine.

Qblectives: The primary objective of this study is the elucidation
of the structure of tazettine, one of the alkaloids of

the Amarvllidaceae . New methods of carrying out
structural studies are being developed*

Methods Employed : Tazettine has been converted to simpler molecules
by conventional chemical procedures and by nevj methods
developed here during the past year. Procedures for

preparing these degradation products by synthesis have

been investigated.

r.Iaior Findincjs : l>egradative studies have resulted in a proposed
structure for tazettine. tlanganese dioxide, a useful
agent in such studies, has been shoivn to be capable of
oxidizing hemiacetals to lactones and amines to imines.
Gynthetic methods for the preparation of structures

related to tazettine are promising but are not yet
complete.

Significance to ilEART Research : rtlkaloidal materials from the

Amaryllidaceae have shovm hypotensive action. The prepara-
tion of related materials vjith enhanced activity requires

a knov\fledge of the structures of these natural materials.
The information gained and methods developed in elucidating
the structure of tazettine will be useful in investigating
other materials of natural origin which are significant

because of their structure or their physiological activity.

Proposed Course of Project : Last year's degradative studies have

provided materials which may be the key to a partial knowl-

edge of the stereochemistry of tazettine. Gynthetic ap-

proaches to these materials have been initiated, and vjill

be pressed during 1956. Chemical use of manganese dioxide

vdll be studied further.
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Solid .langandse :>ioxide as an Oxidizing Agent. Cy K, J. Highet
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Search for Physiologically Active Agents from Plant Sources: Studies
of Apocynaceae Alkaloids, Structures of Lunasia Alkaloids, and
Isolation and Structure of Ocotea Alkaloids*
PEuJECT TITLE

Sidney .larv Goodwin.
PRINCIPAL INVESTIG^'uP

^

Ann F. Smith
.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project : The investigation of plant materials for nevj alkaloids
having hypotensive activity.

Objectives : To discover new alkaloids of possible use in therapy,

to elucidate their structures by chemical degradation and,

ultimately, to synthesize them.

Methods Employed: Tiie organic bases are separated from the rest of
the plant constituents by conventional extraction
procedures. The methods employed to effect their purifi-
cation, although varying from plant to plant, usually
involve ciiromatography . Physical data such as absorption
spectra in tiie ultraviolet and infrared regions and

optical rotation are obtained for the compounds. On the

basis of the analyses, spectra, rotation, and chemical
knowledge a detailed study is planned. Usually a large

number of attempted degradations are required to afford
sufficient evidence to allow for a proposal of the

structure of an alkaloid. Proof of the correctness of

the proposal is achieved when the alkaloid is synthesized.
Oftentimes completely new types of chemical structures are

found for the first time in natural products and these

often constitute leads for new types of drug structures.

Major Findings: Four plants of the Apocynaceae family were investi-
gated to give nine crystalline alkaloids. One i\fas

identified as isoreserpiline, another as jB-yohimbine and

a third is probably another isomer of yoiiimbine. The
others are of unknown structure. Alkaloids have been

isolated on several previous occasions from Lunasia
amara (Fam. Futaceae) and the presence of hypotensive
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agents was reported. In the present studies seven
crystalline alkaloids were isolated. The first one to

,

be investicjated chefijically proved to be 2-phenyl-4-
methoxyquinoline; Ocotea leu coxy Ion (Fam. Lauraceae)
afforded three alkaloids, one of which was identified
as dicentrine (an alkaloid previously found in plants
of the family Fumaraceae) . Of the dther two one
possesses an interesting and important pliysiological

activity in tiiat it potentiates the action of sedatives.
Tills is characteristic of the reserpine group of alka-
loids, but tiiese compounds are not indoles. Further
work is needed to define tlie action in greater detail.

Significance to !EaH tvesearch : There are drugs such as morphine,
quinine and reserpine which are alkaloids and it is

possible tiiat new ones of similar importance may be

found. As pointed out above, types of structures new
to the organic chemist may be found which t;ill enrich
our knowledge and stimulate further researcli leading
to the development of new synthetic drugs. A knowledge
of the structure of new alkaloids without useful
physiological activity may also be valuable in pointing out

pathways of amino acid metabolism.

Proposed Course of Project : The projects mentioned above will be

. , continued as far as is possible, depending on the supply
of plant material, the alkaloidal content and complexity
of the structure of tlie alkaloid. Contributions leading
the way toward greater knowledge of plant alkaloids are
expected.
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6t Isolation, Structural studies and Synthesis of naturally-occurring
•

'
' plant basest particularly those havinn hypotensive action.
• PftUJSCT TITLE

7. li. n. Fales
PLINCIrAL INVEoTIGaTl

8. Laura Guiffrida
OTIliih INVESTIGaToIS ''

9. PROJECT DESCLIPTIuN

Project : Isolation, structural studies and synthesis of naturally-
occurring plant bases, particularly tliose having hypoten-
sive action.

Objectives : Elucidation of the structures of compounds in plant
materials whose crude extracts exhibit pnarmacological
activity. Development of nev/ methods and synthetic
patiUifays necessary to achieve the above objectives.

Methods Employed: AlLaloidal extracts from plants vjhich usually
liave physiological activity are subjected to chroma-
tography and chemical fractionation. The pure
constituents, botii new and known, are identified by

physical constants and attempts are made to interrelate
them by cheinical reactions. VJhen a sufficient quantity
of pure alkaloid is obtained, its pharmacological
properties are investigated.

Major Findings: Narcissus Pseudonarcissus was found to contain
galantharnine, lycorenine, galanthine, natalensine, and

two new alkaloids called methyl pseudolycorine and

lycoridine. Methyl pseudolycorine has been found to be

related to the previously identified pseudolycorine and

its structure has been ascertained both by degradation
and syntiiesis. Galantharnine has been related to the

knov/n alkaloid base IX and the structure of galanthine

has been determined in the main, a nevi spectral method
for the identification of two structural units has been

found.

Significance to HEART Research : Finding a relation between liypotensive

action and chemical structure has been a basic goal of

chemotherapy. This requires pure materials of known
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structure. One alkaloidal extract (of Narcissus
Fseudonarcissus) which possessed hypotensive action

has been separated -into 6 pure alkaloids, tvvo of which

were new. Progress has been made on the elucidation
of their structures.

Proposed Course of Project : The structure of natalensine and

galanthine ivill be investigated further and synthetic
approaches vail be used where practical. Other plant
families possessing physiological activity uill be

investigated. Spectral correlations with chemical
structure will be sought, using a high-resolution
infrared instruiient. '
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PRirCIPAL INVEoTIGATjr

G. Patricia Levnolds
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9. PF.OJECT DEGCF.IPTION

Project : Structure of Caraninet

Objectives: The characterization and determination of tlie structure
of caranine, an alkaloid of the Amarvllidaceae. is the
primary object of this project.

iMethods Em_ploved : a method for the isolation of pure caranine from
Amaryllis belladonna bulbs has been developed. Established
organic chemical techniques have been applied to caranine
to determine, its. structure.

,

,

Major Findincs : The structure, of caranine uas been determined, a

simple method has been developed for the oxidation of
Amarvllidaceae alkaloids, and this may be useful in other
studies.

Significance to HEART Flesearch; The determination of the structure of

this simplest of the Amaryllidaceae alkaloids has simplified
the ciiemical investigation of other Amaryllidaceae alka-
loids with more promising hypotensive action. The
structures of this entirp group of , unusual compounds will

soon be established. .
, . , . .

Proposed Course of Project : During the next year it is expected that

the stereochemistry of caranine ivill be determined.. The .

investigation of ambelline and otlier Amarvllidaceae alka-
loids ivill be undertaken, particularly crinamine (the

compound uith tiie greatest hypotensive activity of any

of the Amaryllidaceae alkaloids investigated so far)

•
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9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Proiect: Synthetic ivork on organic bases.

Objectives : One of the objectives of this project was to study new
liietliods for synthesizing cyclic amides. This part of
the project has been completed. Another objective is to

study the oxidation of heterocyclic bases to Il-oxides as

hydroxylamines and to observe tlie behavior of the products
under physiological conditions.

Methods
,

Employed: Various established methods of synthetic organic
chemistry are employed to prepare tiie compounds studied in

this project. Paper chromatography is one of the main
tools used to follow the reactions and identify the
different products which are obtained.

ilaior Findinns: a nevj rearranrement of 7-membered ring lactams to

6- and S-membered ring compounds has been observed. These
findings have been reported in a publication. The ivork

will now be directed toward the study of the oxidation of
tiie organic bases.

Significance to HEART Eesearcii : This project is concerned with the
study of products obtained by oxidation of different types
of tertiary and secondary amines, and also primarily with
the study of the reactions (decomposition, dehydration,
rearrangement, etc.) of these oxidation products. Both
the formation of oxidation products and their behavior
v/ill be studied with emphasis on reactions occurring
under conditions similar to those existing in the living
plant or animal.

Proposed Course of i'roiect : Tiie heterocyclic bases and their oxida-
tion products will be prepared and their behavior will be

studied. These studies are related to oxidation processes
occurring normally in plants and animals.
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6 1 Isolation and Structure of Qrmosia Bases
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7. Helen A. Lloyd
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8. Estelle McCann
OTHER INVESTIGATOrS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project : Isolation and Structure of Ormosia Bases.

Qbiectives; The objective of this project is to search for new
hypotensive agents derived from plant materials*

Methods Employed ; The alkaloids are extracted and isolated from

the plant by solvent methods. Paper chromatography and
electrophoresis are used to identify the various
components. The known techniques of synthetic organic
chemistry and degradation procedures are employed in

the determination of structure.

f.1aior Findings ; A major finding of this project has been the isola*

tion of a pdtent hypotensive, agent from the seeds of
Qrmosia .

Significance to HEART Research: It was foutid that one of the alka-
loids of Qrmosia can be transformed by chemical means
into a compound possessing strong hypotensive properties.
It is important to study the structure of this precursor
and of the related alkaloids of Ormosia in order to

determine what type of compounds give rise to these
particular properties. Once the structure is determined
it might be possible to prepare new hypotensive drugs.

Proposed Course of Project ; The investigation of the properties
and structure of these bases will be continued.
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9. PR.JJECT 0E3Cr.I?TI0N

Project : Chemical Studies of Bufotenine, M,N-Dimethyltryptanune,
M,n-Dimethyltryptophan and their Oxides

#

Objectives

:

The object of this project is to study the reactions of

tiiese compounds under a variety of cliemical conditions re-

semblinn physiological conditions and to identify the

products.

Metiiods Employed: Classical chemical techniques are employed ivhere

possible. Frequently when only small quantities of material
are available, various biocliemical techniques may be ap^^lied.

Purification and identification of products are carried out

almost exclusively by paper chromatocjraphy and ionophoresis.

Hajor Findings: fiost of tiiese materials are known to occur naturally.

This fact, tcgetlier with the results so far obtained by study

of the various reactions, suggests neiv routes of tryptophan

metabolism. .
.

Significance to HEART Research : iMany studies have been made in the

Heart Institute and elsewiiere on serotonin (5-Hydroxy-N,N-

dimethyltryptamine) and its role in the circulatory and

central nervous systems. 3ufotenine and [I,N-dimethyl-

tryptamine are clQse .chemical relatives of serotonin and

both exert action on the central nervous system. Elabora-

tion of tlie neiu tryptophan metabolic pathways suggested by

the current project will not only complement tlie serotonin

studies but provide new leads concerned with these related

materials.

Proposed Course of Project : It is intended to proceed along these

lines with studies of the reactions of these materials.

Syntlietic work is also in progress to assist in tlie studies.

It is believed that the results obtained here vail assist

materially in elaboration of new metabolic routes of trypto-

piian.
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?r.JJECT DEXRIPTION

Pro iect ; Enzymatic and metabolic studies of Bufotenine, N,N-
Dimethyltryptamine, N,N-Dimethyltryptophan, tneir oxides
and related materials.

Objectives ; This study is designed to parallel chemical studies on
the same materials* 3ince it has been learned tliat enzymatic
and metabolic products of these compounds are identical to
or closely related to the products obtained in many chemical
reactions, the study of enzymatic processes and of metabolic
pathways are simplified.

Methods Employed: Enzymatic studies are carried out mainly by in-
cubatincj the different materials uith various fractions of
liver homorjenates with a variety of cofactors and under a

variety of conditions. The products are then isolated and
identified. The .letabolic studies have been concerned so
far with examination of the urine of animals and humans
receiving one of these compounds.

Major Findings: It has been found tiiat rJ,IJ-dimethyltryptamine is

converted to tiie oxide under enzymatic conditions. Cy vary-
ing these conditions 3-indoleacetic acid may be found as the
major product. Under other conditions the oxide is partially
used up to give a material as yet unidentified, .lumans

receiving bufotenine excrete ij-hydroxy-3-indoleacetic acid
as tlie principal metabolite. Small quantities of unchanged
bufotenine are also found.

Significance to [jEaFT Fesearch : This project is designed to parallel
the chemical study of these materials. Tiie elaboration of
new metabolic sequences can be made only by enzymatic and
metabolic studies. Related metabolic products are already
known to have effects on the circulatory and the central

. nervous system.
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FropoGec! Course of Project : The course of the cheriical studies will

.lelp deteri-nine the type of enzyr.iatic and metabolic work to

be carried out. It is intended to learn v;hich of these

naturally-occurrinn materials can be utilized by animal

enzyr.iatic systems, and the products i.'ill be identified

for furtlier bioloqical study.
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6. Isolation and Identification of Indoles from Natural Cources
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9. PROJECT DE3CRirTIuN

Project: Isolation and Identification of Indoles from Natural
Sources.

Objectives: This project is designed to provide new leads in the
area of tryptophan, hietabolisu and to find neu compounds of
physiological significance. '

I'jlethods Employed : Plant and animal sources vjhicli are known or believed

to contain indole components related to those under present
study are exa'ninod. The indoles related to tryptophan and

its metabolites are identified, or, if their structure is

unknown, studies are instituted for the purpose of learning

their identity and their physiological properties.

Major Findings : The seeds of the plantt

'

Piptadenia macrocarpa t were

found to contain, beside" bufotenine- (Gtromberg, 19o4)

,

bufotenine oxide, N,fJ-diriiethyltryptamine, N,N-dimethyl-
tryptamine oxide and a fifth indole material of unknovm
structure.

3ic!nificance to HEAFT f esearch: Lufotenine and N,M-dimethyltryptamine
vjere found to have physiological properties similar to

serotonin. The occurrence of tliese two materials in the

same plant, together witli their oxides, suggested that

they were probably related tiirougli a new metabolic
sequence. This sequence is of interest to Ileart research

since closely related materials are already implicated as

being important in the circulatory and central nervous
systems.

Proposed Course of Project : The findings in this project have

brought about initiation of ti;o additional studies (Projects
N 11-81 and ['I.1I-C2) . ;bwever, neiv plant materials are being

obtained and additional studies thus far made have been

promising. It is expected to utilize animal sources as well.



ivnalysis of NIJ Program Activities

budget Data Ciheet

SERIAL flu.

IC. NWI-03

LUDGET ACTIVITY: I EGEAf CH

13. None.

14. None.

Analysis of TJIH Program activities

Honors, awards, and Publications r)heet

15. NdI-83
GEUIrtL N^;.

16.
'

Publications:

Piptadenia Alkaloids. Indole bases of P. perenrina (L.) Centhi

and Related Species. By il. 5. Fish, N. li. Jolinson and E. C.

Horning, J. Am. Ciiem. 3oc., 77, ij892 (1955).

17. None.



Analysis of NIH PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Chemistry of Natural Products
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. 4. 5. NHI-83 (1)

SECTION L(5CATI0N (IF OTHER TIIAN BETHE5DA) SERIAL NO.

6. Screening and Isolation of Naturally-occurring Substances v;ith

Hyootensive Action '''
__2^ ^

PROJECT TITLE

7. p. L . Roqerson
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8. J. Link. J. Miles. (G. Latimer in part)
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; Selected plant samples (known to have physiological
activity, or from plant families where activity may
occur) are screened for alkaloid content or for
physiological activity. In cases where the preliminary
results are positive, the agents are isolated for study.
Observations of hypotensive action are followed by

chemical and physiological work.

Objectives; To discover neiv substances with hypotensive action,
and to isolate these materials for chemical and
physiological study.

Methods Employed ; Established procedures and specialized methods
developed in this Laboratory are employed for prelimin-
ary screening. Isolation procedures are usually
variations of solvent methods and each case usually
requires some degree of special attention. Physiological
studies are carried out in the Laboratory of Chemical
Pharmacology.

Major Findings ; Several hypotensive agents have been isolated and
supplied for chemical and physiological studies. Con-
tinued work on androraedotoxin has given a new hypotensive
agent vjhich is described elsewhere. Ormosia preparations
have been carried through screening and isolation stages.
A number of new observations on potential hypotensive
agents have been made, and these will be evaluated as
rapidly as possible.

Significance to HEART Research ; Studies on physiological mechanisms
involved in the control of blood pressure will contribute
to an understanding of the failures involved in hyper-
tension, and they are also needed to aid in the develop-
ment of new drugs. These control mechanisms are best
studied through the use of new compounds which affect



NJi-oa (1)

SEKIaL [JL.

the circulatory system. Control mechanisms which are

not now recognized may also be found by these studies*
,

Proposed Course of Project ; Current studies will be supported by

isolation work as required. New observations made
durinrj last year will be explored further, and. the
approximate level of screening now in operation will be

continued through the year.

•\ -1.

..If-,

^' ::••. 1,1-,;, ', ! -



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-83 (1)

SERIAL NO.

12. ____^^_
BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. Dr. N. C. Sloran (Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology, NIII-10^, 107)

ilr. C. G. Erlanson, Section of Plant Introduction, Horticulture
Crops, Plant Industry Station, U. 5. Department of Agriculture,
Beltsville, ild.

Dr. John C. Keresztesy, Section on Fractionation and Isolation,
Laboratory of Biocliemistry and Nutrition, NIAilD

14. None.

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-83 (1)

SERIAL m.

16. Publications: The work of this unit is incorporated in publica-
tions from other areas of this Laboratory.

17. r^one.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1 . National Heart Institute 2 . Laboratory of Chemistry of Natural Products

INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. 4. 5. NHI-83 (2)

SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHE3DA) SEFJAL NO.

6. Isolation of Components from Tissue
PROJECT TITLE

7. D. L. Rooerson _—__
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8. J. Link. J» Miles (G. Latimer in part)

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Protect ; The isolation of hev; physiologically significant

components from animal or plant tissue.

Obiectivesj To isolate new substances from plant or animal tissues.

Methods Employed : The chief problem in this work is to isolate

materials which are generally present in very small

quantities. It is necessary to employ relatively large

amounts of tissue, and to use all known methods of iso-

lation, including solvent extractions, ion exchange

columns and chromatography. Assay procedures are usually

needed to guide the isolation processes.

Major Findings: The most important development during the year vvas

the isolation of four new components from brain tissue.

These materials are apparently derived from tryptophan,

but are present in very small quantity in animal brain

tissue.

Significance to JiEART Research : Current physiological studies

indicate that tryptophan metabolites, particularly

serotonin, may have an important role in governing

biological processes in the central nervous system.

Effects on the circulation are involved as well. The

study of indole alkaloids, in another project of this

Laboratory, led to the belief that these plant sub-

stances or their derivatives would be present in

mammalian metabolism. The present isolation work is

directed to securing an adequate supply of material for

chemical and physiological studies.

Proposed Course of Proiect : The present extraction processes vail

be developed to give higher yields of isolated materials.

The accumulation of sufficient pure compounds for further

study is an immediate objective of the brain tissue

problem. Other tissues of plant or animal origin may be

studied.



.. 1..,,., , , -; . Analysis of lll.l Program /ictivities

Dudget Data Sheet

':i:::..liL!-;Ul'1 •'•

'"' ""'' '

IG. N.il-G3(2)

12.

uUliGET ^.CTIVITY: F esearch

13. Dr. J. C. Keresztesy, Section on Fractionation and Isolation,

Laboratory of Biochemistry and Nutrition, NIaUD.

Mr. C. C. Erlanson, Section of riant Introduction, Horticulture
Crops, Plant Industry Station, U.S. Department of Ag.riculture,

beltsv.ille, lid.
"'

14. None.

Analysis of NIH Program Activities

lienors. Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NJI-03(2)
SERJaL Nj.

16. ;?\iblications: Tiie work of tiiis unit is incorporated in

,•
. ., publications from other areas of this Laboratory.

17.. No.r^e.

:..iv.-^' ' '^' '" ''
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2, ^^hemical Pharinacolo^

INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. h.
SECTION LOCATION (IF OIHER THAN BETKESDA)

5. NHI-81;G

SERIAL NO.

6. Implication of Serotonin in the Central Actions of Reserpine
PROJECT TITLE

7. Bernard B, Brodie and Sidney Udenfriend
PRINCIPLE Ii!\fESTIGATORS

8. Donald F, Bogdanski and Quentin J. Deming
OTHER IirVESTIGATORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To determine which actions of reserpine are mediated
through serotonin and indirectly, therefore, to determine the
normal functions of serotonin.

Methods employed ; Measurement of various physiologic changes
after drug administration.

Major Findings ; The hypotensive and hypothermic effects following
reserpine administration persist for more than US hours even though
the reserpine has long since disappeared from the body. The return
to normal parallels the repletion of the body serotonin depots,

Significrnce to HEART Research; Provides basic information con-
cerning the humoral agent serotonin.

Proposed course of project ; Reserpine, 5-hydroxytryptophan, Marsilid
and lysergic acid diethylamide will be investigated to relate many
of their central actions to serotonin.



Analysis of liIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-8!iC

SERIAL NO.

12, Rdsoarch - Budget j'.ctivity

13, IDENTIFY ANY COOPEH TIliG UInTITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR
OI'HER ORGANIZATIONS, PRCVIDIN^C FUIJDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONiJEL

FCR THIS !^ROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING Ul^JIT IS
VJITHIK NIH IiroiCATE SERI/L NO,

Dr, Quentin J, Derriing, Columbia University Research Service,
Golduater Kemorial Hospital,

lii. None

15. MI-SUC
SERLi NO.

16. None

17. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Chemical Pharmacology

INSTITUTE UBORATCRY OR BRANCH

3. U. 5. A'HI-S5C

LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA^ SERIAL NO.

6. Clinical Biochemical Studies on Patients Receiving Reserpine

PROJECT TITLE

7. Bernard B. Brodie and P^ A. Shore

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(s)

8. u. J. Haverback, Edward Tomich. R» Kuntzman. T. Dutcher and G. Brecher

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

objectives ; To determine the effect of reserpine on the serotonin

stores in humans and to relate this effect to possible

function of serotonin.

I'lethods Employed ; Various clinical tests are made on patients

receiving reserpine.

Major Findings ; The platelet serotonin levels of several patients

have been determined before and after treatment with

reserpine (l mg./day for several days). It has been

found uniformly that reserpine causes almost a complete

disappearance of serotonin. After reserpine is with-

drawn, the serotonin levels return slowly to normal.

Hemotological studies on these patients have shown that

bleeding time, clotting time, and clot retraction time

remain within normal limits even when serotonin has

disappeared. Thus, it seems that serotonin plays no

role in these processes.

Significance to HEART Research ; Provides basic information con-

cerning the humoral agent serotonin.

Proposed course of project ; A few more patients will be given

reserpine and blood serotonin levels will be run. An

effect on other body functions, water end mineral
mctebolism, blood pressure, etc. will be run in an

attempt to find other consequences of reserpine admin-

istration.
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10. ^I-S5C
SErj";.r-:o.

13. i:;ziiTiiY Ai:v guc?::rlt:u!g units of ts FiLLic :i]Anrii s::iAiGz:, or ot:;

ORGAirizATiOiis, PRGviDii:G FUiiBS, FAGiLiTiLSj OR p:]rsg:::el :qr this
PR0J3CT li! .Tx:ZR 19ii5 or 1956: II- GOGPlRA'rZ -. J:;:.T li IJITiII.: IJIH

ii.Bic. t:^ serial ;:c(.) (i.i;. i)
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Glin..c_.l Gc.'it^i'

,i-. EvVei. TG::,:^..I1j V'isitlii- .. .icntict i\CA:^ Glaxo K .o^i.tovicSj

lA. Rou-.
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16. Ro.ic
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Ai'ialysls of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2, Chei;iical Pharmacology
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. K* .
5. NHI-86

LOCATION (IF OTHER TliAN BETHLSDA) SERIAL NO.

6. Role of Serotonin in Brain
PROJECT TITLE

7 . Bernard B. Brodie atid Farkhurst A. Shore

PRINCIPAL lliVEGTIGATOR(S)

8. A , Pletscher , S. G. Top4_ch_^_and_R.,J^untzman

OTHER IirVESTIGATORS
"'""""

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives : To appl;^ reserpine and other serotonin-releasing agents

as tools in elucidating rolo of serotonin in the brain.

Methods Employed ; Effects of various drugs on body serotonin stores

of animals are studied. The efiect on animals of loss of

serotonin is also studied,

Ma.jor Findings; Of the many compounds tested in vivo for serotonin

releasing activity, only Rauwolfia alkaloids, and of these only

the "tranquillizing" alkaloids (reserpine, rescinnatnine, 11-

desmethoxy-resorpine) effect serotonin release. Small daily doses

of reserpine (0,015 mg/kg) in rabbits cause a cuiiiulative effect on

brain serotonin levels, with a steady state being finally reached,

Reserpine enters and leaves the brain very rapidly. However, the

pharmacologic oifccts (sedation, miosis, etc,) and the alteration

of serotonin levels persist long after reserpine has disappeared

from the brain. This further indicates that serotonin is the

mediator of the pharmacologic effects of reserpine. Pretreatment

of rabbits with marsilid, an amine oxidase inhibitor, causes a

subsequent dose of rcsorpino to exert pharmacologic effects

identical to those of I£D (excitement, mydriasis, piloerection)

,

Analysis of the brains of those ajiimals showed an eili^ost normal

serotonin concentration. This serotonin, however, is presumed to

be in a free form, indicating that free serotonin in high con-

centration acts like I£D,

Significance to HEART Research ; This study is of significance in two

aspects: (l) Understanding of the nature of the action of

reserpine, a drug used in hypertension and also for emotional im-

balance, cUid (2) understanding of the rolo of serotonin, a sub-

stance which is iiaplicatod in many body functions including
control of blood pressure.



iIHI-86

SERIAL NO.

Proposed coiirso of project ; i'Yirthcr studies vdll be mr.dc on the
rostilts of serotonin inibE^lancc, A search will be continued for
other drugs which affect serotonin.



Ijic.ljsis of NIH Progrcja Activities

Budftct Data Sheet

10. KHI-86
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVir/: RESEARCH

13. IDENTIFY ANT COOPERATIICG UNITS OF THE PUBLIC FEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUIDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERiLTIl;G UNIT IS WITHIN NIH
INDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (ITKI l)

Dr. A. Pletscher, Visiting Scientist, Hoffmann-La Roche,
Switzerland "

Mr. E. G. Tomich, Visiting Scientist, Glaxo Laboratories,
England

14,. None



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Honors, Av;ards, and Publications Sheet

15. UKI-S6
SEIilAL NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTIiER THAi'I ABSTR,'.CTS FRQ. THIS PROJECT DURIIIG

C/J£i^JD;jl YE/Jl 1955:

Parkhurst A. Shore, Stanley L. Silver, and Bernard 3. Brodie.

Interaction of Reserpine, Serotonin, and Iyser3ic Acid
Diethylexoide in Brain. Science, Vol. 122, No. 3163, 284-285,
August 12, 1955.

Bernard B. Brodie, Alfred Pletscher, and Parkhurst A. Shore,

Evidence that Serotonin has a Role in Brain Function. Science,
Vol. 122, No. 3177, 968, Nov. 18, 1955.

Parlchurst A. Shore, S. L. Silver, and Bernard B. Brodie,
Interaction of Serotonin and lysergic Acid Diethylamide (ISD)

in the Central Nervous System. Exporientia, Vol, XI, No. 7,

272, 1955.

Bernard B, Brodie, Parkhurst A. Shore, and S. L, Silver,
Potentiating Action of Chlorpromazine aiid Reserpine, Nature,
Vol, 175, 1133, June 25, 1955.

Alfred Pletscher, Pcjrkhurst A, Shore, and Bernard E, Brodie,
Serotonin as a Ilodiator of Reserpine Action in Brain, Journal
of Pharriiacolog^,^ and Erporimontal Therapeutics (in press)

.

Donald F. Bogdanski, Bernard B. Brodie, /J.frcd Pletscher, and
Sidney Udcnfi-iond, Identification rjid Assay of Serotonin in

Brain, JourncJ. of Phc xmccology r.nd Experimental Therapeutics
(in press)

.

17, None



;_ic.lysis oi /;IH Pro;;raia J.ctivitio;

Project Description Sheet

IKSTITUTE *" " Lu:bor:.to:::: or :jrL'-.'cr:

/,. _ __ __ _ 5. i!HI-87

Loc;.Tioi. (i:-' OT.Lri TH.^. ZETiiLuD..) SiRiiL ::o.

'''• Bernard B_. Erpc.ie
.

FRI::CIpIl l"TESTIGlTGPr(S)

8, P. A. ^liorc :nc. i.rvid Carltson , .

OTK.JI Ir:«\;:;STIGATGR^

9. PR0J2-;T D::;,-^CRIPTICr?

Objectives; To studj the m„chanls::: whereby reserpinc ccusGS the

release of serotonin.

l.cthods a.iployod; Rc.tabit blood platelets suspondec;. in plesma ere

incubated \ilth reserpinc and other substances. Platelets exo

then removed by ccntrifu;;^ation and the sujicrnatant enalyaed for

serotonin.

I.a.j or Findin.'-s ; By C:-.iploying a suspension of rcbbit platelets in

plasma as a luodol syEtom, it has been possible to demonstrate a

release of serotonin in vitro from the platelets. It has been

found thc.t (l) serotonin releasing activity in vitro as in vivo

is restricted to Rauwolfia aH-caloids, £Uid specifically, to those

which possess cdatin^ ability, (2) no uptake of reserpine by the

platelets occurred, indicating that a Ei.viple replacement oi

reserpine for serotonin had not occurred, (3) £• genera.l change in

permeability had nou jcc-orred since the histajuinc of the platelets

V7as not released by reserpine, (4) no release of serotonin

occurrecL when thu system was incubated at O^G inste.d of 57°G.

This indicates tha,t a chemical process is involved.

Signifi cance to :IBART ..esecrch ; This study is of si^vnlficajieo in two

aspects: "(l) Understanding the nature of the action of reserpine,

a drug used in hypertension and also lor emotional imbalance; (2)

understanding the role of serotonin, a. substance which is impli-

cated in maaiy body functions including control of blood pressure.

Proposed cours^ of project; Studies will be continued on the

release of serotonin from pla.telets in vitro in aai attempt to find

the nature oi th.. serotonin binding within the cell. Attempts

will be ma-d,. to duplica.te some of the pla:.telct observations on

brain preparations.



j'jiclysis oi iilll PvO:j,Tcm ..ctivitics

IucV;ot Dc-ta Slicot

10. i:iII-87

SERIAL iJO.

12. i3ULG..V ..CTIVITY; E„G::.J1C:i

13 . ilono

14. None

Honors, i'-warde, ;nd Publico tions Shc.:.t

15. :.uI-L7

SERIAL JO.

16. li::t puBLic,:Tioiys ctklr thai: ;j3ltr-Cts xTia: viiis phoject Duni.:G

GiJ^i-IDiJi a:, J". 1955:

i'.lfroc. Plettchor, Parkhiirst ... Shore, r.nd Bornarc" E. Brocio.

ucrotonin Rulcaso >:& a Possible iicchanibiii ol Rcsorpine ^'^ction.

Science, '(/ol. 122, No. 3165, i7Z,-375, Aii^uct 26, 1955.

17. None



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2. Cheriical Pharmacology

INSTITUTE
"

LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3, A. _. 5. NHI-88

LOCATION (IF OTtER THAI' BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6. Biogenesis and Metabolism of Serotonin
PROJECT TITLE

7. Sidney Udenfriend
PRINCIPAL liJVESTIGATOR(S)

8, Donald Bogdanski . Chogo Mitoma and Herbert Meissbach

OTHER IIWSSTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To investigate the catalysts and intermediates involved

in the formation and metabolism of serotonin; to deterraine the

effects of intermediates and c.rugs on their metabolic routes

and relate them to the observed actions of serotonin.

Methods Employed ; Isotopic and chromatographic procedures, enzymatic

techniques.

Major Findim^s ; The knowledge 2a-ined from the biochemical studies

of serotonin has been put to use in elucidating its role in the

body. Thus it has been shovm that the precursor, 5-hydroxy-

trj'-ptophan (5HTP), when administered to animals enters the brain

and is there dccarboyiated to serotonin. VJhen brain serotonin

is increased in this manner (5-20 fold) the observed effects

resemble those seen after administration of the hallucinogenic

agent, lysergic acid diethylamide. In addition, inhibitors of

serotonin oxidase result in increased levels of serotonin in

braini tliis also leads to central disturbance. In pyridoxine

deficiency serotonin levels are markedly diminished.

Significanjqg^tp.JIEART.Msgarchit Provides basic information

concerning the humoral agent serotonin.

Proposed co-grsc of proj ect ; Attempts are being made to demonstrate

the conversion of tryptophan to 5HTP using C"^-^ tryptophan and

carrier 5hTP, in vivo. Studios v/ith 5HTP in vivo are in progress

to determine the physiologic disposition, its conversion to

serotonin and its pharmacological effects. After appropriate



HHI-8S
SERIAL NO.

toxicity studies 5IITP will be tested on patients, i'\irther studies
on monoamine oxidase inliibltors arc in progress, to find now
compounds and to study their effects in vivo , on endogenous and
exogenous serotonin. Studies on binding of serotonin and other

bases by platelets v/ill bo continued. Investigations on the

intracellular localization of serotonin in brain will be resujued.



Analysis of Kill Fro-^rcsi Ac-tivitios

But;-Gt Diita Sheet

10 . NKI-ob
SERI/iL i^'O.

12. BUDGET AGTIVITI: RESIARCH

13. IDEKTIFi /J-JY C00PER;.TING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGAKIZi'iTIOi'IS, PROVIDING FUITOS, FACILITIES, OR PERSOIJI.^EL FOR THIS

PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERjVriNG UNIT IS WITHIN NIH
li'lDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (ITKI l)

Dr. i'J.bcrt Sjocrdsmc, General Medicine end Exparimontal
Therapeutics Branch

24, None



^jialysis of r'lH Progrcjn Activities

Honors, Lm-xds, cxid Publications Slicct

15. NHI-88
SI^RIAL LIO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIOilS OTHER TH/J^" i^STRiXTS FRQri THIS PROJECT BURIIIG

CAIiND/xR YE/Jl 1955:

Sidney Udonfriend, C. T, Clsi-k, end Herbert Woiesbach, The
Estimation of 5-t^>'droxytiyptciaino (Serotonin) in Biological '

Tissues, Journal of Biological ChcmiGtry, Vol. 215, No, 1,

July 1955.

Sidney Udcnfriend, Elv/ood 0, Titus and Herbert ycissbach. The
Identification of 5-hydroxy-3-indole acetic Acid in Normal Urine
and a Method for its Assay, Journal of Biological Chemistry,
Vol. 216, No. 2, October 1955.

/J-bcrt Sjoerdsma, Thoiaas E, Siiiitii, Thoiiv- a D. Stevenson and
Sidney Udenfriend, The Metabolism of 5-ft'^roxytryptaininc (Seroton-
in) by Konoaiiiinc 0:ddase, Proc. of Soc. for Exo. Biol, and Med,,
Vol. 89, pages 36-38, 1955.

Sidney Udonfriend, Donald P. Bogdanski, end Herbert Weissbach,
Fluorescence Ghcjractcristics of 5-i^dro:<ytryptarainc (Serotonin)

,

Science, Vol, 122, No. 3177, pages 972-973, Nov, 18, 1955.

Sidney Udonfriend, Elwood 0, Titus, Herbert Ueissbach, rnd
Ralph E. Peterson, Biogenesis end Metabolism of 5-Hydro::3»-indole

Compounds, JoTorncJ. of Biological Chemistry, in press.

Chozo Hitomc, Herbert Weissbach, and Sidney Udenfriend,
Formation of 5-if^-^oxytryptophan from Tryptophan by Chromobacterium
violc.coum . Nature, Vol, 175, pcgc 994-, June 4-, 1955.

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. lIiLtioual Heart Institute 2. Chemical Pharmacology

INSTITUTE UBOPiATORY OFi BRAi^'CM

3. 4. 5. NHI-89

LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BiiTHESDA) SERIAL xIO.

6, Studies on Binding and Intracellular Localisation of Serotonin

PROJECT TITLE

7. Donald F. Eogdanski and Herbert Vfeissbach

PRINCIPAL IOTE3TIGAT0R(S)

8.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To determine where serotonin is localized within cells

and how it is tai::en up by blood platelets.

Methods Employed ; In vitro incubations with blood platelets and

tissue homo^-onates.

Ma.1or Fiiidin.':;s ; Platelets, in vitro , take up large amounts of

serotonin from solution. 1-Tien serotonin is administered intra-

venously it is also taken up by platelets. Platelets also bind

other organic bases; epinephrine, bufotenine, etc. Preliminary

studies on homogenates of brain indicate that a large proportion

of serotonin sediments with the fraction containing mitochondria

end nuclei.

Significance to HEART Research ; Provides basic information

concerning the humoral agent serotonin.

Proposed course of project ; Studies on the binding of serotonin ejid

other orgcjiic bases by blood platelets will bo continued.

Investigations on the intracellular localization of serotonin in

brain will also bo continued.



An£j.ysis of llTd Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. IIHI-89

SERIAL iro.

12. BUDGLT ACTIVITY: It;SE;jlCH

13, None

14.. Konc

Honors, A\;ards, and Publications Shoot

15. NHI-S9
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None



ijaalysls of" NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. Ilational Heart Institute 2, Chemical Pharmacology

INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRAtICK

3. ^. 5. KHI-90

LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL IJO.

6. Plrtelet Serotonin
PROJECT TITLE

7. Sidney Udenfriend
PRINCIPAL IWESTIGATORC 3)

S, Collette Robillard and Iliirray Weiner
OTHER Ilf/ESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Ob,iectives ; To detemiine the levels of circulating serotonin in

health and in various pathologic states including those involving

platelet anomalies.

Methods Eniployeds Hor-iGtologic and chemical techniques.

Major Findings ; The, normal range of serotonin in human blood is

0,1 - 0,3 ^g/inl of blood orO./,. - 1.4- lig/lO^ platelets. Platelet

serotonin levels v/ere normal in a large vexiety of disease states

including hypertension. Platelets markedly reduced in serotonin

content were found to behave normally in their influence on

coagulation, clot retraction and bleeding time. Conversely
platelets (from certain thrombasthcnic patients) which had no

clot retraction activity, were found to contain the normal amount

of serotonin.

Significance to HEART Research ; Provides basic information
concerning the humoral agent serotonin.

Proposed course of project ; This aspect of the serotonin studies

has been completed.



Analysis of lil.'I Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

ID. NHI-90
SERIAL HO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RL5EARCK

13. IDENTIFY iJ-K COOPERATING UillTS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUKDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSOKIEL FOR THIS

PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956; IF COOPEPJ.TIHG Ui.IT IS yiTiHK NIH

INDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (ITEI»: 1)

Dr. l-Iurray Weinor, ilcw York University, Goldwator Ilemorial

Hospital, Nov; York, N, Y.

Kias Colletto Robillard, General Ilcdicinc and Expcriucntal
Therapeutics Branch

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. MHI-90
SERIAL NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS a"THER TH/iN .^STFJ.CTS I'T^OM THIS PROJECT DUTIING

CALEi-JD.'Jl YE;J^ 1955: ' ' '
.

l-iurrfy Wcincr cjid Sidney Udenfriend, Studies on Platelet
Serotonin in iian. Circulation (in preparation)

.

17. None



Analysis of Illfl Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2, Chemical Pharmacology
INSTITUTE I^iBORATORY OR BRANCH

3. U, 5. NHI-91C
LOCATION (IF OTIER TH/uN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO.

6. Tryptophan and Serotonin in Malignant Carcinoid
PROJECT TITLE

7 . Sidney Udenfriend
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

Herbert Weissbach
OTHER IWSSTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To study serotonin effects in patients with malignant
carcinoid.

Methods EEiployed ; In vivo clinical and animal experiments.

Major Findings ; A total of five patients have been studied at the

Clinical Center^ urine samples have been obtained from an

additional 6 patients. A biopsy sample of carcinoid tumor v;as

analyzed and found to contain about 1 mg. of serotonin per gram
of tumor and several other 5-hydroxyindoles. It also contained
5HTP dccarboylase and serotonin o:d.daso. When Q^-U 5HTP was
administered to carcinoid patients, urinary 5HI/Ji was highly
labelled. The fasting tryptophan blood levels in 2 carcinoid
patients v/cre fcand to be markedly belov/ normcJ. values.

Significance to HEi'JlT Research ; Provides basic information
concerning the hiriioral e.gent serotonin,

Pi'opocQd course of project ; To determine the following; If serotonin

is constantly secreted into the blood from the tiiraor and if there

is a rise in serotonin with a flushing episode. If fasting

tryptophan levels are always lowered in such patients arid if

N-methyl nicotinamide excretion is also lowered. The turnover

rate urinary 5HI/iA and of the tumor serotonin. /J.so the size of

the tumor serotonin pool and of the tumor mass. The damage to the

right side of the heart seen in carcinoid patients mcy be crxised

by the direct a.ction of serotonin on the hecjrt tissue. Since
5HTP, when administered, enters the heart tissue it vdll be given

as a source of 5HTP to rats end puppies to see whether comparable

heart lesions cen be produced.



/jialysis of .ilH Program i'.ctivitlos

Budget Data Shoot

10. NHI-91C
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: P£Sr.JlCi;

13. IDENTIFY ;A-IY COOPEJU'-TING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC liE^lLTH SEKVICE, OK CfTHER

ORGAlUZi^TIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONliEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITIiER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPEPu.TIi.G UNIT IS WITHIN NIH
IlffilCATS SERIAL NO(S) (ITS'! l)

Dr. Alb-rt Sjocrdsma, Dr. Philip Waalkos, Dr. Jolin Davidson, and

Miss Collottc Robillard, General Ledicinc cud. ExpcriracntpJ.

Therapeutics Branch.

L4. None

Honors, iMcscds, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-91C
SERIAL NO.

16. LIST PUBLIC./riONS OTIilll TKU"! /XSTR/.CTS iROII THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YKJl 1955:

^'i.lbcrt Sjocrasma, Herbert Ueissbach, cjid Sidney Udcnfricnd.

A Simple Test for Dic^nosis of Metastatic Carcinoid
(I'jrgentaffinor.a) , J. Am. Hcd, ;.ssoc. Vol, 159: 397, 1955.

Sidney Udeniriend, Herbert Wcissbach, vsid /J.bert Sjoerdsina.

Studies on Tryptophan and Serotonin in Patients with Me-lignant

Crxcinoid, Science (in press)

.

17. None



Analysis of NIH Prosraiii Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. national Heart Institute 2. Chemical Pharmacology
IIJSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRAl^JCH

3. 4. 5. MI-.92

LOCATION (IF Ol^I-IER THAN BETrlESDA) SERIAL KO.

6

.

Physiologic Dispos i_tion and Fate of Reserpine
'

PROJECT TITLE

7

.

Sidney M. He s_s__and Bernard B. Brodie
PRINCIPAL IWESTIGATOR(S)

8. Dominick Tocco
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPnON

Objectives: Reserpine is of considerable iraportance in medicine as

a tranquillizing agent and as a hypotensive agent. Its use has

raised a number of interesting and important problems. It is the
p'orpose of this study to deterirdne the physiologic disposition
and fate of administered reserpine. For this purpose a sensitive
and specific method of analysis must be developed.

Methods Employed ; A chemical method of analysis has been developed
for this problem. Rabbits, dogs, mice, and rats arc used,

Ma.jor Findings ; The fluoromctric method for reserpine, previously
reported, has been perfected and its sensitivity exTbcndcd to

detect the presence of as little as 0,05 Y/gm of tissue. The
similarity of the pKa values and partition ratios of apparent
reserpine in tissues, after its administration, with those of

authentic reserpine indicate the specificity of the method. The

alkaloid enters the rabbit brain in high concentration almost

immediately after intravenous administration, its concentration

there as early as one minute after administration being higher
than the concentration in the plasma and remaining higher for

about 4-5-60 minutes. After 12-13 hours the values are too lev/ to

be measured. Other rabbit tissues which were found to be

relatively high in reserpine were the lung, kidney and spleen.

Of all the tissues, however, only the lujig remained high cjid only

this orgjTJi and spleen continued to show the presence of reserpine

4-8 hours after administration. Preliminary observations indicate

that in rats reserpine behaves in the saine manner with respect to

the blood-brcln barrier.



NHI-92
SERIAL NO.

Si/^nificancG to HEi'JlT Research ; The elucidction of the r.ction of

this liypotensivo and trcjiqulllizing drug iraproves oior cbility
to understcjid and treat the hypertension prcblem.

Proposed coutl^ of project; Studies on the absorption, distri-
bution, excretion, and metabolism of rcscrpinc in experimental
araimals cxo continuing. Attempts vdll also be made to

determine whether reserpinu is localized -within any particular
portion of the brain. Efforts to isolate the metabolic pro-
ducts of reserpine are rJ.so under way using paper chromato-
graphy rjid solvent extraction. The tissue catalysts respon-
sible for tliis metabolism v/ill be invecti j;atcd.



Anslysis of NIH Program j.ctivities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-92
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RI^SEARCH

13

.

None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-92
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None





Aiie-lysis of LIIH Prograiii Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Chemical Fharmacolog:>^

INSTITUTE LABOlUTOr:/ OR ERAi:CH

3. 4. 5. NHI-93
LOCATION (IF OTIiER TPIAI\f BETIIESDA) SERIAL NO.

6. Isolation of Cardiotonic Substances from ilamiTialian Tissues
PROJECT TITLE

7. Elvrood Titus
PRINCIPAL I:;YESTIGATOE(S)

8. Stephen Ha.jdu and Herbert Weiss
OTHER liWESTIuATORS

" "' "

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: The isolation and characterization of a CErdiotonic
substance occurring in animal tissues.

Methods Employed ; Counter-current distribution, column and paper
chromatography for isolation. Bioassays using effects on the
Bowditch staircase phenomenon in the isolated frog ventricle.

Ma.jor Eindinfjis ; Cardiotonic material observed in blood and liver
of mammals has been foimd in heart and in adrenal medulla in

close association with unidentified choline containing lipids.
Although biologically very similar to digitalis steroids, its

chemical properties are not typical of these steroids.

Significance t o- HEART Research; The normally occurring cardiotonic
substance in mamir.alian tissue may be a hormone required for the

control of hetrt action.

Proposed course of project ; Physical isolation of the cardiotonic
material v;ill be attempted and its pharmacology studied in
animals and msja. Biosynthesis of the material will be studied.



Analysis of IJIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. riHI-93

SERIAL MO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEAECK

13 . None

14.. iTone

Honors, AwcTds. and Publications Sheet

15. iJHI-93

SERIAL iJO.

16. Hone

17. Tone



iMzlysls of NIH Progrcm Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. i'Iationr.1 Heart Institute 2. Chemical Pharmacology
INSTITUTE

"

UJBOPJ.TORY OR BRiJJCH

3. 4. _._ 5. NHI-94-,

LOCATION (IF OTHER TR^N EETHESDA) SERIAL KO.

6

.

Studies on the Biosynthesis of Cardiotonic Steroids
PROJECT TITLE

7. Elwood 0. Titus
PRINCIPAL Iif/ESTIGATOR( S)

Elliott Schiffmann
OTHER Iir/ESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT D^SCRIPTIOi:

Objectives ; A cardiotonic steroid produced in the toad represents
one of the feu c;-:caiiples of digitalis-like compounds occurring
in animals, and as such it was of interest to study its
biosynthesis.

I-Iethods Employed ; Counter-current distribution, coluiMn and paper
chromatography of steroids produced from radioactively labelled
precursors.

"ilajor Findings ; The ccrdiotonic substejice from toads is produced
from cholesterol, apparently by an unlalo^^nl metabolic pathway
entirely independent of that leading to the bile acids.

Significance to HEiJlT Research ; It is hoped that this project will
reveal information about the origin in nature of the cardiotonic
steroids.

Proposed coTirse of project ; Cholesterol suitably labelled with
deuterium is being prepared in order to test the hypothesis that
biosynthesis of cardiac steroids proceeds by a nev/ pathv/e^ of
cholesterol metabolism.



Ai-ialysis oi lilK Pro;,rain Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. KHI-9^
s::kial ho.

12. budget activity: rsslakch

13. None

14. None

Honors, A\/ards, aJid Fablications oheet

15. I-IHI-9^

SEPtlAL rIO.

16. Hone

17/. Hone



^uaalysls of lllU Pro^raiii Activities

Project Description Sheet

ijational Heart Institute 2. Chemical Pharmacology
ILISTITUTE "

•

-
•

-

LABORATORY OR BPJuJCH

A. . .. 5. i:KI-95

LOCATION (II OTHZR. TlifllJ BZTHLSLA) SERIAL NO.

^« The Preparation of Compounds with iJiti-Digitalis Activity
PROJECT TITK]"

"

7. x.lwpod p. Titr.s

PRIIICIPAL'li^YESTIGAmTs)
~

^* /ume ¥. Hurray
OTHER liR/ESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTIO::

Objectives ; Some biological evidence suggests that cardiac lactones
hydroxylated in the 17 position mi^-ht act as antagonists to

digitalis-like steroids. An effort is being made to prepare
these.

Methods Employed; Microbiological hydrojylation of Imovm steroids.
Identification oi products b^ conventional cheiiical degra6.ation,

Ka.jor Findings ; Certain molds can hydroxylate aiid o:d.dize

cardiotonic lactones in several positions. Evidence for the
presence of 17-hydro:>cy steroids among the products has oeen
obtained.

SignificaJice to IlEiJ-lT Research ; Althou ,h no compounds are knovm
specifically to antagonize the effects of digitalis on heart
muscle, such substances would be of interest in theoretical
studies of the mechanism of action of the cardiac steroids. They
shoiild be of uso in both the diagnosis cjnd treatment oi digitalis
Intoxication,

Proposed course of proje ct; Identification of the microbiologically
prepared material will bo completed. The products will be tested
pharmacologically.



;jialysis oi iJIH Progrtua Activitios

Budget Lata Sheet

10. NHI-95
SLRIAL NO.

12. EUDGET ..CTIVITY: RESE/JIC:!

13. Hone

14. None

lionors, i-wcrclE, and Publications Sheet

15. :fflI-95

SERI.-L liO.

16 . Hone

17. None



/tiialysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. Katione.1 Heart Institute 2, Chemical Pharxnacologiy
IKSTITUT:L LABOriTORI OR BF:Ai;CH

3. 4-. 5. NHI-96
LOCATIOIJ (IF OTHER TBIiN BETHE^DA) SI21IAL 110.

6, The Biosynthesis and lletabolism of Epinephrine and ITorepinephrine

PROJECT TITLE

'''
• Sidney Udenfriend

PRINCIPAL lijYESTIGATORlS)

Lemuell Leeper
OTHER II-r/ESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To elucidate the mechanisms of the biosynthesis of
epinophrine and norepinephrine by characterizing the intormediate
preciirsors and the enzyme systems Involved,

liethods Employed ; Standard radioactive tochniquee.

Major Findings ; C + - labelled 3-A dihydro:yphcnylothylamina
(DOP/irainc) was synthesized. Wlien administcrod to rats it produced
la.bclling of adrenal epinephrine. The amount of labelling was
greater than that obteiined with all other labelled precursors

,

Perfusion of calf cdronal glands i;ith non-radioactive tyrosine and
DOP/ifflinc rofaultod in little, if any, conversion to epinephrine or

norcpineplirinu. Iflicn norepinephrine V7a.s perfused no detectable
incroasu in epinephrine occurred.

Significance to HE/HT Research ; Epinephrine end norepinephrine are
humoral agents involved in maintaining normal tone of the
cardiovasculai'' system.

Proposed course of project; Metabolism of tyrosine and catechol
compounds will be studied in phcochromocytoma patients in vivo .

When available, phcochromocytoma tuiaors will be studied
enzymatically, in relation to catechol formation. Metabolism of
epinephrine by tumor tissue rjid by various cnimal tissue v/ill be
investigated.



^'jialysis of NIH Pro^-rain i.ctivltics

Bud^sot Dcta Sheet

10. x-IliI-96

oERL'-L :iO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESS.JICH

13. IDENTIFY ;jff COOPERi'.TI-.G UNITS OF TiiE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTIiER

ORaANIZiiTIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR FERSONiiEL FOR THIS
PROJECT I;.- EITHER 1955 or 1956; IF COOPEP^-.TIIIG UiIIT IS WITHIi: NIH

liDICi.TE SERIiX NO(S) (iTEii 1)

Dr. iJLbcrt Sjoordsmc. end Mr. VJilllc^u King, Gcnci-al I-iCdicinc and

ExporimcntcJ. Thcrr.pcutics Branch.

14. None

Honors, j.v7cax.s, and Publications Sheet

15. lvHI-96

SERI.X NO.

16. LIST PUBLIC..TIOi.;S OIIiER TrLEI ;j3STFa-CTG FKOi: THIS PROJECT DURING
Ci.LEND;Jl YE..R 1955:

Sidney Udonfriend and Jcines U^mgaarden, Preciirsors of Epinephrine
and Norepinephrine in vivo , Biochen. and Biophysica Acta
(in press),

17. None



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2, Chemical Pharnacologry

IHSTITUTS LABORATORY OR BRAiWH

Goldva tor Meriiorial .-.oepital

LOCATION (IF OTHER THAJ^J BETHESDA) SERIAL KO.

6. Biosynthesis and Biotransformation of Ascorbic Acid

PROJECT TITLE

7. John J. Burng

PRIHCIPAL IWESTIGATOR(S)

8, Pincus Peyser, Carole Evans, and Jiilian Kanxer

OTHER Ili/ESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIFTIOH

Ob.jectives; To investigate the pathv/ays of biosjTithesis sjid

metabolism ox ascorbic acid and the factors involved in its

physiologic disposition.

Methods Employed; la vivo administration of radioactive precursors.

Administration of drugs which increase ascorbic a.Gid formation,

Ma.ior Findings ; Definitive information has been obtained on the

conversion of D-glucose to L-ascorbic acid in the rat. Various

compounds markedly increase the biosjTithesis of ascorbic acid in

the rat, i.e., chlorotone, barbitiorates, aminopyrine, Butazolidin,

etc. Our findings that glucuronic acid is converted to ascorbic

acid in the rat suggest that the initial effect of these compounds

is to stimulate the sjnithesis of glucuronic acid. Our results

suggest a poly functional role of L-ascorbic acid — one a non-

specific one in which the D-form is effective and the other a

specific one which roqixires the L-form. Further investigation

has been carried out on an enzyme system in rat kidney which

docarboxj^latcs L-ascorbic acid,

SignificsncG to HE-ART Rqsoarch: Viteonin C (ascorbic acid) is involved

in maintaining thu integrity of all tissues and orgcjis including

the heart and cardiovascular system.

Proposed course ox pro.ioct ; More detailed studios exq planned to

investigate the enzyme systems involved in the conversion of

D-glucuronolactone and L-gulonolactonc to L-ascorbic acid in the

rat. Comparative studies will also be carried out with guinea pig

tissues to pin point the metabolic block which renders this



NHI-97
SERIAL NO.

species incapable of ascorbic acid biosynthesis. Studies will
bo continued to determine why various unrelated drugs stimulate
the synthesis of ascorbic cjid glucuronic acids. L-gulonolactone
will be adniinistercd to patients with essential pentosuria to sec

whether it effects L-xj'lulose excretion. In vitro experiments
will be continued on the metabolism of L-ascorbic acid, employing

3 differently labelled tracers. The fate of dohydro-L-ascorbic
acid vdll be further studied.



Analysis of NIH Prograiii Activities

BudR-et Data Sheet

10. NHI-97
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. IDEIWIFi AlC COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OT'HER

ORGAMZATIOHS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERS0N.;EL FOR THIS

PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH

li^IDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (iTEi-I 1)

Dr. Peter Dayton, New York University Researcn Service, and

Dr. E. H. Kosbach, Coluiabia University Research Service, at

Goldv/ater Meraorial Hospital

14. None

Honors, Avcirds, tuid Publications Sheet

15. NHI-97
SERIAL NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER TH/uN ;3STR[i.CTS FROM TPIIS PROJECT DURING

CALEj\fD/j:i YK'Jl 1955:

J. J. Burns, Peter G. Dayton, and Shirley Schulenberg. Further

Observation on the Metabolism of L-ascorbic Acid in Guinea Pigs,

Joiirnal of Biological Chemistry, in press.

J. J. B"urnG and E. H. Mosbach. Further Observation on the

Biosynthesis of L-ascorbic Acid from' D-glucose in the Rat.

Jovirnal of Biological Chemistry, in press.

17. None





Analysis of iIIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Chemical Phamiacology
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR 3RAI^IC?I

3. k. 5. NHI-9

LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETI-ffiSDA) SERIAL NO.

6. Studies on .the Blood-Brain Barrier
PROJECT TITLE

7

.

Bernard B. Brodie and Steven Mayer
PRINCIPAL liTVESTIGATOR(S)

Roger Maickel
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; The ain of this project is to determine the relationship

between chemical structure of substances of pharmacological
interest and the rate at which they enter the brain and cerebro-

spinal fluid from the blood,

Kethods Employed ; Analytical methods for substances of pharmacolog-
ical interest meeting the following criteria! High sensitivity

and specificityj substances which are not metabolized or local-

ized in tissues or which can be infused for the duration of the

experiment at rates wMch are calculated from their rates of

breakdown or localization. This last criterion is necessary to

maintain constgjit plasma levels of the substances studied.

Operative procedures are aimed at maintaining the animals under
conditions approacliing the normal physiologic state.

Major Findings ; (l) Substances injected into the lateral ventricles
of dogs disappear at a rate related to their lipid solubility,

(2) Infusion of several compounds into a common carotid artery
of cats indicates that these substances must be present in a

threshold concentration in the blood perfusing the brain in order
to produce aiy significant transfer across the blood-brain barrier,

(3) The intravenous adr;dnistration of small axiiounts of antipyrine
derivatives to rabbits demonstrates rapid equilibration between
plasma and brain, but the ratio of brain/plasma is only about 0.6,

This is true even of animals sacrificed three hours after in-
jection. With larger doses the equilibrium ratio of brain/plasma
approaches 1.

Significance to IJEART Research; Many drugs used in cardiovasculcjr

diseases act through the central nervous system but little is

knov/n e.bout the structural requirements for drugs to pass the

blood-brain barrier.



NHI-98
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Proposed coTorsc of project ; Scries of relr.tcc. compoiinds such as the
sulfonamidos and acridines will bo studied in order to relate
relative rates of entrance into the brain to differencGS in

properties such as pK, lipid solubility, etc. Two observations
that have been made in the past with single compounds require
further study with series of related substances: the fact that

bromide ion must be present in a minimal concentration in order
that any of it appear in the central nervous systcrai the obser-
vation that the cjnount of barbital which appears in the dog
brain at a given time after administration and before equilibrium
has been reached is independent of the plasma concentration of

the drug.



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10, NHI-S

SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. NONE

U. NONE

Honors, Awsj.-c1s, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-98
SERIAL NO.

16. NOI\TE
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Chemical Pharmacology
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR ERAliCH

3. 4. . 5. NHI-99
LOCATION (IF OTI-CR THAN BETIffiSDA) SERIAL NO.

6 . Model Enzyme Systems in the Study of Drug Metabolism
PROJECT TITLE

7. Bert N. La Du. Jr.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIJATORCS)

8, James Gillette and Jair.es V. Dingell
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: Mejiy drugs are oxidized by liver microsomes in the-

presence of TPNH and ox^rgen. The mechanism of these oxidations
is still unknovn but peroxide may be involved. Some of these

drugs can be oxidized to the same products by model catalysts and

a study of these model systems may help our understanding of the
microsomal enzyme systems.

Methods Employed ; Drug metabolism is being studied using various
model systems and these reactions compared with the liver micro-
somal systems. The products are measured by specific mlcro-
chcivilcal methods.

Ma.jor Findings: Various elkylamine drugs which are dcalicylatcd by

liver microsomes arc also dealkj''latod by hemoglobin or cytochrome
c in the presence of H2O2, Normally occurring alkylamincs, such

as saxcoslno or choline arc not dealkylatcd by those systems.

Further studies arc in progress with the other types of drug
metabolism using simple model catalysts.

Significance to HEART Research ; Most drugs cjtc cxtensivGly mets^bol-

Ized in the body iJid their pharmacologic cffoctivencss depends
upon how effectively these detoxication mechanisms operate. A
study of these model systems may help us learn more about the
mochcjiism of the liver detoxication enzyme systems.

Proposed course of project ; During the coming year various other
catalysts will be tested with drug substrates and the mechanism
of these reactions vdll bo dotermlncd.



AnrJysls of NIPI Progrcra Activities

Budget Data Shoot

10. i:hi-99

SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-99 .

SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. I'lational Heart Institute 2. Chemical Fharmacology
IIISTITUTE lABORATORY OR BPuUICH

3, 4.
'

5. NHI-100
LOCATION (IF OTIiER TH/iK BETIffiSDA) SERIAL iJO.

6 . I'licrosonial Dru,? Enzyme - ilechanism of Action
PROJECT TITLE

7 . Bernsrd E. Brodi e and Bert N. La Du, Jr.

PRIMCIPiJ. IIv-VESTICtATORCS)

8. Jszaes Gillette
OTHER iiwestig:.tors

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTIOII

Ob.ieetives ; To establish how various types of drugs are metabolized

in the body and whether specific detoxication mechanisms exist,

Kethods Employed ; Drug metabolism pathways are studied in vivo and

in vitro :,aid enzyme systems catalyzing these reactions cjre studied

in detell. Metabolic products cxe measured by specific micro-
chemical methods.

Ma.JQr Findings ; liany drugs EJ?e metabolized by liver microsomes and

require TPIJH and oxygen. A study of these req'uirements has shown

that microsomes contain a TPNH oxidase which yields peroxide. The

participation of TPNH oxidase in drug metabolism is indicated
since compounds which inhibit TPNH oxidase also inhibit drug

metabolism. The possibility that the drug enzymes are a series of

peroxidases is unlikely since onzymatically generated peroxide
cannot replace TPNH,

Significance to iJEiJlT Research ; Most drugs cxo extensively
metabolized in the body and their phcarmacologic effectiveness
depends in pcjrt on how effectively those deto:d.cation mechanisms
operate. Understanding these mechcjiisms may be helpful in

developing ncvj drugs of longer or shorter duration. Since the

detoxication mechanisms vary in different animal species, the

observed differences in toxicity caid response to drugs in different

species may now bo explained on a biochcmiccJ. level.

Proposed course of project ; During the coming -^jocr several problems
to be investige.tcd are; (l) How many types of drug metabolism

txQ present in liver microsomes, (2) are these special mechanisms
for drugs and foreign compounds, and (3) how do they operate
(mechanism)?



Analysis of IIIH Program Activities

Budtet Data Sheet

10. llHI-100

SERIAL NO.

12,. BUDGET ACTIVITY: HESIIARCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Av/ards, and Publications Sheet

15. HHI-100
SERIAL NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROi'l THIS PROJECT DURING
'

CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

J, R. Gillette, L. N. La Du, and B. B, Brodie. Further Studies
on the Enzyinatic Oxidation of Drugs by Liver Kicrosoiaes. Journal
of Pharmacolog;^'' and Eyiperimental Therapeutics, in press.

B. B. Brodie, J. Ai^elrod, J. R. Cooper, L. Gaudette, L, N. La Du,

C. Mitona and S. Udenfriend. Detoxication of Drugs and Other
Foreign Compounas by liver l^iicrosomes. Science, Vol, 121,
No. 3147, 1955.

17. None



.-nalysis of KIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1, Hr.tionrl Heart Institute 2, Chemical Pharmacology

INSTITUTE LilBORATORY

3. h, 5. IfflI-101

SERi:i riO.

6, Drug Enzyme Systems (Reductive Dotcxication)

PROJECT TITLE

7, Bernard B, Brodie and James R. Fouts

PRIIJCIPAL IrlVESTIGATffiS

8, Jerome Kajim

OTHER IiWESTIG;TOR

PROJECT DESCRIPTIOI'J

Objectives ; Studj;- of Drug Enzyme Systems

Methods; Mere methods of drug analysis

Major Findings ; The reductive metabolisms of axomatic nitro and

azo compounds have factors in common. Thus the enzymes which will
reduce the rd.tro group of compounds like chloramphenicol or re-

ductively cleave the azo linkage of drugs like prontosil are present

primarily in the liver and kidney of several animal species. With-
in the liver cell, those enzymes are found only in the microsomes

and cytoplasm, and. mostly in the cytopla-sm. Both require reduced

TPN and arc activated by all flavins and some dyes, such as indigo.

The in vivo activation cf the reduction of p-nitrobcnzoic acid to

p-aminobonzcic acid has been achieved in mice pretroated viith large

doses of cither riboflavin or FI-'III,

Significance to HEi'.RT Research ; The fate of any given drug in the

body determines how long it will be effective as well as how toxic

it x^^ill be. The chemically complex drugs now used in all therapeutics

are metabolized by a variety of drug enzyme systems. Understanding

these reactions enables ono to better assess the overall effects of

any given drug.

Proposed course of project : (a) Further stucfc^ of in vivo activation
of drug metabolism is now in progress, (b) Tlie metabolism cf other

drugs e,g,-chlorpromazine to chi orpromazine sulfoxide — will be

investigated.



;.nr-lysis of ME Progrcm Activities

Budget Dr.ta Shuct

10, imi-101
stri:l no,

12, Rescarch
BUDGET ACTIVITY

13, None

Hi IF ailS PROJECT RESEIIBLEo, COMPLEl^IEI'-ITS, OR ?;S;XLELS R SE/iRGH

DO-TE iiSE'"-rp]RE TI TIE PUPXIC K&lffi SERVICE (WITHOUT IkTTERGIi.NGE

OF PERSOmT]L, F;.CILITL S OR FUiaDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESE RCH.

(a) ;., K. Saz, Witro Reductase of Bacteria, ItCE, illH

(b) R, K. Kielloy, Reduction of Dinitrophenol by Xanthine Oxidase,

NCI, NIH

Honors, A'jards, cJid Publications Sheet

15, NHI-.101

SERLX NO,

16, None

17, Mono



/mrlysis of NIH Progrr.m Activities

Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart' Institute 2, Chemical Pharmacology

E'STITUTE lu'.BOR. TORY

3. h* ^. Ml-102
SJlRi;X iiO.

6, Enzymatic Dealkylation of Drugs
PROJECT TITLE

7, Bernard B.Brodio 8, Leo E. Gaudettc

PRIrJCIPALII^ESTIGATCR OTHER im^ESTIGi'.TOR

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTIOil

Project; A study of enzyme systems by which a spectrum of aJ.kyl-

amine drugs and norraally occurring N-alkyl compounds ajr-e dealkylated.

Objective; To investigate the 3i:x2cificity of cnzyrae systems re-

sponsible for the metabolism of a variety of foreign alkylajninc

compounds ajad their differentiation from the systems by which
normally occurring alkylamines axe metabolized.

Methods Employed ; Isolation of particulate cell fractions by the

method of Schneider and Kogoboom from various animal tissues. The

oxidation of various all^-lamine compounds was determined by measur-

ing substrate or product by specific chemical methods.

Major Findings ; The dealkylating activity of the microsomal enzyme

system of mamm.alian liver appears to be restricted to foreign alkyl-

amines. None of the norma.lly occurring compounds studied under-

xiTont dcall<ylr.tion,

A study of the distribution of this enzjTne system in various species

of the phylogenetic scale suggested its predominance essentially in

mammals, a variation was also observed in the TPflH oxidation levels

in liver microsomss of those species. Generally the variation was

such that with decreased TPNH oxidation there was a concomitant de-

crease in dealkylaticn activity. Species studied in the order of

decreasing activities were rabbit, guinea pig, turtle, frog and

fish. The cold-blooded aniiiials showed a predominant decrease in the

ability to doalkylate foreign alkylamine drugs.

Significance to Heart Research ; The evidence to date would suggest

the evolution of a detoxication mechanism in the body for foreign

compounds that interfere with its normal economy, A better under-



xnr.Qjsis of NIH Program ..ctivitius

Project DGScription Sheet

IJHI-102

SERL'i NO.

standing in the use of drugs can be obtained in knowing the
character .?nd specificity of a system evolved for their
dGtoxication^

Proposed course of projec t: The distribution of the microsomal
enzyme system vri.ll bo s'ou^t in ctlier species of the phylogenetlc
scale, and other mcchcnisms of detoxication iv^ill be investigated
in species falling to dcmcnstrato dcalkylation activity. In
addition, further cojisidoration will bo given to the differences
in requirer.ents cf some of the sj^stems active on norriir.lly occurring
alkylaminos, and the extent of their activity on foreign compounds.



i'.nalysis of IJIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. :]HI-1Q2

SERL-L NO.

12. Rescaroh
BDDGET ACTIVITY

13, None

lU, None

Honors, Ax^rards, and Publications Sheet

15, HHI-102
SffiKL 110.

16, LIST PUBLIC .TIONS OTHER TE'-N ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING

CALEND.H YE'-R 1955:

Bernard B, Brodie, Julius /^olrod. Jack R, Cooper, Leo Gaudetto,

Bert N, La Du, Chozo Mitcma, and Sidney Udcnfriend, Detoxication

of Drugs and Other Foreign Compounds by Liver Microsomes. Science

121. 603 (1955).

Bert N. La Du, Leo Caudattu, Nata-lie Trcusof, cxid Bernard B, Brodie,

Enzymatic Dealkyl: tion of Aminopyrino (Pyramidon) and Other Alkyl-
amines. Journal of Biologicrl Chemistry 211). ; 7^1 (1955).

17, None





Analysis of WIE Program Activj.ties

Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2. Chemical Pharmacolcsr

Goldwater Memorial Hospital

il. Mew York, New York
LOCATION

INSTITUTE

3. h.

S. NHI-103
SERI/1 HO,

6, Studies with Intravenous Anesthetics
PROJECT TITIE

7, Bernard B, Brodie and John J, Bums
PRINCIPAL IiT\/SSTIGATOR

8, Natalie Trousof and Constaxice Glascow
oi'HER investi&:tors

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives : A study of the physiologic disposition and intermediary
metabolism of vrrious barbiturates is intended to derive fundamental
information concerning the pharraacology of intravenous anesthetics
and to provide direction for the development of better intravenous
anesthetics. There is a need for a potent intravenous ajiesthetic

I'/hich may be used in surgical procedures of long duration. In this

respect, an effort is being made to find a nonbajrbiturate anesthetic
since it has become clcaj? that barbitijrates as a class are slowly
metabolized and exert a hypnotic and not a truly anesthetic action.

Methods Employed ; Chemical assay of drugs and their metabolites
in blood and tissues.

Major Findings ; A steroidal intravenous anesthetic, Viadril, has
recently been introduced by Pfizer and Company, Studies are now
in progress in cji attempt to evaluate its potential usef\alness aa an
intravenous a.ncsthetic. The compound is of grea.t interest to us
since, being a steroid, it has a completely different structure
th^n any of the drugs now being used for this purpose. Preliminary
results shar that the drug disappears very rapidly from the plasma
of dogs. The drug has been administered to 10 patients in the
operating room at Presbyterian Hospital, In doses of 1 to 1,5 gms,
the drug has a definite hypnotic effect. In order to obtain adequate
surgicaJ. anesthesia, however, it was necessary to supplement its
use with nitrous oxide» From these limited experiences it is not
possible as yet to come to ary conclusion a.bout its role in anes-
thesiology.



Analysis of NIH Progrrjn Activities

Project Description Sheet

NHI-103
SERIAL no.

Signiiic-ncc to HE.'.RT Research; The action of cjicsthctics on the

c^rdiovascul' r system in some instances is responsible for their
toxicity. Better and sr.fer rnesthetics arc therefore being sought.

Proposed coursu of project : As soon as the method for Viadril is

perfected further studies x-/ill be c^jrried out in its physiologic
disposition, ¥c are particularly interested in correlating the
rrte of penetration of the succinate and/or the free steroid x^rith

onset of hypnotic action in dogs. Previously wo reported that the
rapid onset of action of Pentothal in anesthesia is duo to the
speed with iJhich it gets into the brain. In fact, the only barrier
appears to be the rate of cerebral blood floxif. Experiments arc,

planned with otter anesthetics, i,c,, Evipal, Suritrl and Kcmithal
to see whether they riso aje their rapid onset of action to rapid
penetration into the brain.



Analysis of NIK Program 7\ctivitics

Budp;ct Bctc. Shoot

10, HHI-103
SERIAL no.

12, Reser.rch

BUDGET AGTIVITI

13. IDENTIFY Pm COOrER."/i'IrJG UI'j'ITS OF 'THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR

OTPIER QRGAIIIZATIOHS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OFi i'ERSOiflSL

FCR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956:

Deprrtment of Anesthesiology, College of Physici;:ns and Siirge.ons,

Columbir, University, "nd New York University Rese::'.rch Service,

Goldi-rater I'iemorir.l Hospital,

li;. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15, NHI-103
SSRL'L NO.

16, LIST PUBLICATIONS OTItER 'mm ABSTRi^CTS FROM THIS PROJECT DUUING
CALEND.'U^ YE'R 1955:

J. J. Bums, Betty L. Berger, Philip A. Lief, Alfred ¥ollack, E.M.

Papier, cjid Bernard B, Brodie, The Physiological Disposition and
Fate of Meperidine (Demerol) in Han and a Method for its Estimrtion
in Plasma, J. of Pharm, and Exp, Therap, Vol, III4., No, 3s 1955«

E, M, Papper, R, G, Peterson, J, J. Bums, E, Bernstein, P, Lief,

and Bernard B, Brodie, Physiological Disposition of Gert"in NWilkyl
Thiobarbiturates, Anesthesiology, Vol, I6, No, Ij, 1955,

17, None





Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2, Chemical Phsrraacology

INSTITUTE

3. h* 5. NHI-IOU
SERIAL no;

6 , General Drug Screening Program
PROJECT TITLE

7» Neil C. Mo ran 8» Gertrude P. Quinn and James Watts
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR OTHER IiIVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; 1, To screen new synthetic and plant compounds for
hypotensive and other actions, 2, To evaluate mechanism and
duration of action and toxicity of active compounds, 3» To
attempt a pharmacological evaluation of mechanisms of vasomotor
regulation.

Methods Employed ; Standard physiological techniques for re-
cording blood pressure, blood flow^ electrocardiograph in
animals.

Major Findings; Of 31 substances screened seven showed interesting
cardiovascular activity,

(-'•) 0<^o"tea leucoxylon alkaloid is a potent adrenergic blocking
agent.

(2) Alkaloids from ]a uracea p species showed vasodepressor actions,

(3) Alkaloids from Hsmelia species are vasodepressorj in part due to
adrenergic blocl^caHe^i

ik) Tonduzia parvifolia alkaloid is a ganglionic blocking agent,

(5) Tecoma stans alkaloid is a potent vasodepressor agent of
unknown mechanism,

(6) Annona cherimolia alkaloid produces vasodepression of undetermined
mechanism,

(7) Cassipourea alba alkaloid is a long-acting ganglionic blocking
agent.

Significance to Heart Research ; The discovery of several hypotensive
drugs illustrates progress in the search for new, less toxic, longer
acting drugs for the treatment of hypertension.

Proposed course of project ; Continued screening of drugs for
possible hypotensive action wi'tli studies of mechanims of action
of such drugs.



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. I'lHI-lOU

SERIAL NO.

12. Research
BUDGET ACTIV.I1Y

13, IDENTIFY ANY COOPERi.TING WIITS OF THE PUBLIC HF.XTH SERVICE, OR
OTHER ORG NIZ/.TIONS, PROVIDING FUl-lDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSOMEL
FOR THIS mOJECT IN EITFIER 19^5 or 1956: IF COOPffiATING U1«T IS
WITHIN MIH IimiC.TE SERL-L NO.

Laboratory of Chemistry of Natural Products, NHI, Source of sub-
stance for screening, NHI-70, NHI-72, NHI-76,

lii. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15, NHI-lOij

SERI;.L NO.

16, None

17, None



Analysis of NIH Progrejn Activities

Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2, Chemical Pharmacology
,

.

INSTITUTE LABORiiTORI

3, U, 5. HHI-105
,

.

SERIAL NO.

6, Studies on Antiarrhythmic Drugs
PROJECT TITLE

7, Harriet M. Haling 8, Martha A« Williams
PRINCIPAL liiVESTIGATOR • OTHER lOTESTIGATOR

9» Project Description

Objective ; I, PreliminaTy screening of drugs for antiarrhythmic
activity, II, Detailed studies of antiarrhythmic dr\:igs in tcsms

of toxicity, duration and mechanism of antiarrhythmic action, and

other pharrna.cologic actions.

Methods Employed : I, Petroleum ether-epinephrine ventricular
ajid nodrj. arrhythmias in vagotomizcd, pentobrrbitaJLized cats,

II, Delayed spontaneous ventricular arrhythmias in -unanesthetizcd

dogs following coronary ligaition.

Major Findings ; The most promising antiarrhythmic drugs studied
during the year 1955 are MG-26o6 (a drug closely related to »

procaine ajtiide), mephentermine sulfate (a sympathomimetic amino),

chlorpromazine, and pressocaine (a pressor local r_nesthotic)e

Significance to Heart Research ; Possible development for clinical
VSQ of antiarrhythmic drugs superior to those now available.

Proposed course of project ; 1, Continued screening of drugs, 2,

Studies on the antiarrhythmic properties of sympathomimetic amines,

/m analysis of the relation between protective dose against petroleum
ether epinephrine arrhythmias in vagotomizcd cats and the rate of
infusion of the sympathomimetic ajnine, A comparison of the effects
produced by different sympathomimetic amines on the spontaneous
arrhythmias in dogs following ligation of the anterior descending
coronajry artery, 3» Further detailed studied on pressocaine, a

pressor local anesthetic which exhibits antiarrhytnmic action with-
out a fall in blood pressure.



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Dc-tr. ^hcct

10. MHI-105
SERI/-L- NO. •

12, RosGcrch
BUDGET ACTIVITY"

13. IDEI'JTIFY /iJY C00PER;.TING UIJITS OF THE PUBLIC LIFALTH SERVICE, CR

OTHER ORGANIZATIOAS, PROVIDING FU;:T}S, FACILITIES, OR I'ERSOi?"l'.i'EL .

FOR 1^'IS PROJECT Hi EITHER 1955 or 1956:

CliniCc.l scrooning by Dr. Kayd^n, Goldwatcr Mcmorirl Hospital ' •

Dr. Sjocrdsma, NHI supervised several clinioal trials with SN
2157.

lh» None

• Honors, Awards, and Publicrtions Sheet

15. I'IHI-105

SHiri AQ,

16. None

17. None •



Analysis of IJIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute
-INSTITUTE

2, Ghemic?! Pharmacology
L/£OR/-.TORY

3, k. Goldwater Memorial Hospital
New York, New York
LOCATION

5. I\IHI-106

SERI/..L NO,

6. Studies on Anti-Rheumatic Drugs
PROJECT TITLE

—

7. Bernard B, Brodie and J. J. Burns 8. James Perel and Cost-nco Goascow
PRINCIPAL Iir/ESTIGATORS OTHER liWESTIGATORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; Screening of non-sterodial, rjiti-inflriimiatory agents

in man.

Methods Employed ; Micro methods for drug cnalysis, micro isolation
techniques for isolation of metabolites, clinical evaluation of the

anti-rhoumatic effects of vrrious drugs.

Major Findings ; Previously we reported that Butazolidin is metaboliz*
ed in man rlong two pathways — one involving the introduction of a

hydroxyl group in the para position of one of the benzene rings to
form a phenol (Metabolite I), rjid the other the introduction of a

hydroxyl group in the grjnma position of the bu"tyl side chain to

yield an alcohol (Metabolite II), Both of i±iese metabolites were
found to be physiologically active in man, ^he phenolic derivative
has anti-inflanmatory and sodiim retaining effects comparable to

those of Butazolidin, The alcohol metabolite is a potent \3ricosuric

agent, Tt'jo compounds were synthesized which had methyl and chloro
groups in both pajr-a positions of the benzene rings of Butazolidin,
Preliminary results show that tXiTo other Butazolidin analogues have
majrked uricosiiric effects. The antiinflaiimatory effect of a new
type of agent made available by Hoffm.ajin-La Roche Laboratories was
evalurted. This compound had very potent anti-inflammatory effects
in the animal tests. Its chemical structure is completely different
than Butazolidin,

Sigiificrnce to HEx'.RT Research ; A suitable non-steroidal rnti-
rheumctic agent would bo of value not only in the treatment of
rheumatoid arthritis, gout, etc., but also in the treatment of
rheumatic fever.



Analysis of IHH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet UHI-IO6
SERi;i iJO.

Proposed course of project ; Studios will be continued in an attumpt
to identify further nctabolitos of Butazolidin, The clinical
ovalu-^.tion of 0-2^671 iii chronic gout irill be continued and that of
Metabolite I undertaken. Work will continue with our screening of
a scries of Buta.zolidin derivatives prepared for us by the Gcigy
Laboratory* Particular attention iiill be directed to those com-
po-unds which contain substitution in the b«^nzene rings in other than
para positions.



Analysis of WIH Prograin j'.ctivities

Budget Data Shoot

10, NHI-106
SERL'.L irc,

12, Research
.BUDGET ACTIVITY

13., IDENTIFY AIJY COOPERATING UIJITS OF TflE PUBLIC HK.LTH SERVICE, OR

OITIER CEG:1JIZ/.TI0.;S, mCVIDING FmJDS, Fi-CILITIES, OR PERSOiEffiL

FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956:

Dr, J. Murray Stoolc and. Dr, Arnold Rittcrband of the Now York
University Research, Goldwator i'iomorial Hospital, Eos, Serv, and Drs,
Alexander Gutmrn end Tsai Fan Yu of Mt, Sinai Hospital, Now York,
N.Y.

Ill, None

Honors, .'.wards, and Publications Shoot

15. NHI-106
SERIAL NO,

16. LIST public; TIONS OTIffiR TiU.l] .'.BSTR'.CTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURBIG
calend;-R ye. r 1955:

T, F, Yu, Bruce C, Patch, Theodore Chonkln, J, J, Burns, B, B, Brodie,
aid Alexander B, »Gut riin. Effect of G-25671, f"- Phenylbutazone Analog,
on Urate Clearance ona Other Discrete Renal Functions in Gouty
Subjects, Evlu'tion as ' Uricosuric Agent, Journal of Clinical
Investi-ation (in press),

B, B, Brodie, J. J, Burns, T, F, Yu, and ^.lexandcr B, Gutnan,
Isolation, Identification, and Physiologic Effects of Phenylbutazone
Metabolites, Proceedings of the Third European Rhoumatism Congress,
in press.

Effect of Phenylbufczone (Butazolidin) on Experimentally Induced
Ocular Inflrinmation, Norman Yourish, Bruce Baton, B, B. Brodio,
and J. J. Burns, A.M.A, Archives of Ophthal, 53: 26ii, 1955,

J. J. Burns, Rose K, Rose, Sidney Goodwin, Jules Reichenthal, Evan
C, Homing, and Bernard B. Brodie, Ji^he Metabolic Fate of Phenyl- •

butazono (Butazolidin) in Man, J. Pharm, and Exp, Therap, 113:i;8l,

1955.

J, J, Burns, Betty L, Berger, Philip A, Lief, Alfred Wollack, and
E, M, Pappor, The PhysiologicaJ. Disposition and F-te of Meperidine
(Demerol) in Man and a Method for its Estimation in Plasma, Journal
of Pharmr.cology and Experijnental Thera, Hi;: 289-298, No. 3,, July 1955.
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Honors, Awn.rd.s, and Public r.tions Sheet

lffll-106

SERL'.L NO,

17, None



Anriysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1, Mational Horrt Institute 2, Chemical Pharmacology

li-ISTITUTE Lj'.BORATCRY

3. U. 5. NHI-107
SERL'.L NO.

6, Cardio-tonic Drug Screening Program
PROJECT TITLE

7, Marion deV, Gotten and Neil C. Moran 8, James S. Watts
. ?RINCIR,-L IIWESTIG;.T0R other liWESTia-TOR

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; Cardio-tonic Drug Screening Prograra

Objectives ; The objective of this project is to find new cardiac

stimulant ' drugs having little or no direct influence upon the

diastolic blood pressure or the electrocardiogram.

Methods Employed ; The experiments are conducted in anesthetized

dogs with intact circulatory and nervous systems* The force ojf

CPTdiac contraction is measured with a strain gauge arch sutured

directly to the heart muscle. Blood pressure ;:xid the electro-

cardiograms are recorded in the usual manner.

Major Findings ; Five specially selected plant extracts were ex-

amined and all wore found to produce an increase in the force of

cardiac contraction. Of these^ two appeared to produce increases

in contractile force without undesirable changes in the blood

pressure or the el octree ardiogram.

Significance to Heart Research ; There is a need for new cardiac

stimulant drugs for use in cardiac depressive states. Such new

drugs should have relatively powerful effects upon the contractile

power of the heart but should lack significant effects upon the

diastolic blood pressure or electrocardiogram.

Proposed Course of Project ; Further examination of specially
selected plant extracts or now synthetic compounds will be made

to detemine their actions upon the contractile force of the heart,

blood pressure and electrocardiogram. Specific and detailed studies

will be made of any compound wiriich shoi^rs promise as a new cardiac

stimulant agent.



Analysis of HIH Progrrji Activities

Budget DatCi Sheet

10. NHI-107
Serial NO.

12, Research
budgeFactTvTTY

13, Hone

U IF raiS PROJECT RESfilBIES, COMPtEMEHTS, OR PAR..11.E.-S RESE/itCH DONE
*

ELSEi/JHERE IN THE PUBLIC KEJXTH STiRVICE (WITHOUT INTER CII K^GE OF

PERSONNEL, F.-CILITIS'S OR FUNDS), IDBITIFY ,SUCH RESK.RCH:

Laboratory of Ch-iaistry of Natiiral Products, NHI-76, NHI-80,

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15, NHI-107
SERI.i NO.

16, None

17,. None
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Project Description Sheet

1, National HGr.rt Institute 2, Chemical Pharmacology
INSTITUTE Laboratory

3. h* 5. NHI-108
SEili;.L NO.

6, The Pharmacologic Actions of Chlorpromazine Sulfoxide, a Major
PROJECT TITLE Metabolite of Chlorpromazine,

7, Neil C. Moran
PRINCIR-L Iin^ESTIGATCR

8, Willi-m M. Butler, Jr,
OTHER INVESTIG: TOR

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; With the isolation of chlorpromazine sulfoxide as a

major metabolite of chlorpromazine a stuc^ of certain of its

ph?.rmacologicfil actions was undertaken, with particular
emphasis on a comparison X'fith chlorproinazine.

Methods Employed ; Standard physiologic and pharmacologic techniques
were employed for measuring blood pressure, anesthesia time and acute
toxicity.

Major Findings ; The metabolite of chlorpromazine has been fo\md to

have the same actions as chlorpromazine but is less active. Postural
hypotension is less marked in the case of the sulfoxide and occurs
at doses where there is no adrenergic blockade, suggesting a central
depression of this reflex. Sedation and barb itvir ate potentiation
arc produced by the sulfoxide at 8 to 10 times the doses required
with chlorpromazine. In rodents, however, potenti-tion was minimal
at all doses in spite of a lovfer lethal dose for the sulfoxide.

Significance to KE.RT Rese'.rch ; The demonstration of an active
metabolite of chlorpromazine vrith less marked postur.;! hypotensive
action offers the possibility of a clinically useful drug of this
type with a minimum of cardiovascular side effects.

Proposed course of project ; The collection of confirmatory data
in terms of barbitusrate potentiation in dogs and mice will terminate
the project.



ijidysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Dcta Sheet

10. NHI-108
SERIAL IJO.

12, Research
BLIDGET ;.CTinTY

13 « None

lit. None

Honors, Ai^ards, and Publicrtions Sheet

15, NHI-108
SERi;i NO.

16, LIST PUBLIC. TIONS OTHER TIL'JJ ABSTR. CT3 FROM THIS PROJECT DURIil}

C;.LE1©..R lE.R 1955:

Norman P. S,alziTian, Neil C, Koran, and Bernrrd B, Brodie, Isolation
and Pharmacologic; 1 Properties of Chlorpromazinc Sulfoxide, a

Major Metabolite of Chlorpromazinc, Nature, Dec, lO, 1955.

1 7, None



^.nalysis of rllH Program Activities

- " Project Description Sheet

1, Ilo.tibngl He-rt Institute 2^ Chemical Phrrraccolos^-

inSTIiUTE LABORi'.TORY

3. U. 5. i'rHi-109

SERL-L NO.

6, Observptions on the .'.ctions of Andromodotoxin in the Contractile
PROJECT TITLE Force of the Heart in situ,

7, Mr.rion dcV. Cotton and Ifeil C, Moran 8, James S. VJatts

PRiMcip;!, i;.^"estig;.tc'Rs other ilivfstig;-Tor

9, project description

Project ; The Effects of .'.ndromudotoxin on the Contractile Force
of the Heart,

Objectives : The objective of this project is to analyze the direct
and indirect effects of andromcdotoxin on the contractile force of
the heart in dogs xiith intact circulatory and nervous systems.

Methods Employed : The contractile force of the heart uas measured
with a strain gauge arch attached directly to the hecxts of
anesthetized dogs. Blood pressure was measured in the usual way
with an electronic device. These animals were subjected to adrenal-
ectomy end to selective interruption of various efferent and
afferent autonomic pathways. These latter included interruption of
the spina.l cord, vagus nerves, carotid sinus nerves, and cardiac
sympathetic nerves.

Major Findings : i.ndromedotoxin produced substantial increases in
contractile force and blood oressvire in intact dogs. Interruption
of the cardiac sympathetic fibers alone or bilateral adrenalectomy
alone did not substantially reduce the effects in the intact dogs.
Interruption of the spinal cord almost completely abolished these
effects. Injection of large doses of andromedotoxin into dogs
with interrupted spinal cords produced a slight direct increase
in contractile force. These results suggest th t the effects of
andromedotoxin in intact dogs are largely due to stimulation of
sympathetic centers.

Significance to Heart Research : This project was initiated because
of previous deriionstrations that andromedotoxin produced substantial
increases in contractile force in intact dogs, but only minimal in-
creases in the isolated heart. The results of this project shov:

that the contractile force of the heart may be substantially in-
creased by the action of a drug upon sympatiietic centers in the brain
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as yicll as by a direct effect' of the drug upon the hcr.rt.

Proposed Coui-se of Project ; This project is completed and no
,

fui-thcr experiments cro planned.
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1, National Heart Institute 2, Chemical Phariaacology

INSTITUTE LABOH'-TORY

3. U» 5. NHI-110
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6, Stiidies of the Pharmacologic Action of MHI I96, a H^'potensive

PROJECT TITLE Alkaloid from the Seeds of Ormosia panamcnsis
,

a Central American Tree,

7. Neil C, Moran
PRIMCIP/i IirvE3TIG/-T0R

Gertrude P .; Quinn and IJilliam M. Butler^ Jr ,

CL'HER IblVESTIGATCRS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Ob jectives ; The study of the character and mechajiism of the
actions of NIII-I96, an alkrloid from Onnosia panamensis;
evaluation of the compound in terms of its hypotensive effective-
ness, toxicity, absorption for clinical trial in the treatment of
hypertension.

Methods Employed ; Conventional physiological techniques for re-
cording blood nressure and floix, neuro-muscular junction trans-
mission, respiration, etc., were employed,^

Major Findings ; (1) NHI-I96 is a potent long-lasting vaso-
depressor agent. It produces cutaneous fLush, hemoconcentration
and tachyphylajcis , The site of action is presumably on the vas-
cular Biiooth muscle, aJ.though a component of vasomotor center
depression is suggested, (2) Additional actions include ir^^oneural

blockade, ganglionic blocka.de at high doses, intestinal stimulation,
bronchoconstriction, and possible potentiation of barbiturate
anesthesia, (3) No histological or hematological toxic effects
can be demonstrated in dogs and rats with daily treatment for three
weeks.

Significance to HE/JlT Research ; (l) The possible development of
a now effective antihypertensive drug for c3j.nical use indicates
progress in the search for more effective, less toxic drugs in this
field, (2) The characterization of the mechanism of the hypotensive
action may add to the knowledge of blood pressure controlling
mechanisms.
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Proposed course of project: Continued research into the mechanism

of the hypotensive acuxuu ^Jith attempts to evaluate a possible
.

ccn-ural rxtion.
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1, Hntional Her.rt Institute 2, Chemical Phan-gacology

JsISItil::^ l/^oratory

3. h, 5. NHI-m
SERI/i NO.

6e Inilaence of Reflex S;^mipathetic Nervous Activity Upon the Force of

PROJECT TITLE Ventricular Contraction and Heart Rate,

7o Marion deV« Cotten and Neil C, Moran
principjX investigators

8, James S, Watts
other investigator

9, PROJECT description

Project ; Reflex Control of Cardiac Contractile Force,

Ob jectives ; The objective of this project is to stuc^ the extent

to x^hich reflex sympathetic nervous activity can influence the

force of cardiac contraction and heart rate.

Methods Employed ; Anesthetized dogs with intact nervous and

circulatory sj''stems were employed in -tihich direct measurement of

contractile force was made with a strain gauge arch. Blood

pressure was mcasiired in the usual manner with an electronic device.

Reflex increase in sympathetic activity was produced by temporary

occlusion of the common carotid arteries.

Major Findings : Electrical stimulation of the cardiac accelerator

nerves produced a marked increase in contractile force and heart

rate, but little increase in diastolic blood pressure. Reflex in-

creases in sympathetic activity following occlusion of the common
carotid arteries produced a marked increase in blood pressure and

heart rate but little increase in contractile force. Bilateral
adrenalectomy alone or removal of the cardiac sympathetic nerves
alone did not decrease the minimal increase in contractile force

produced by carotid occlusion, A slight increase in contractile
force and a mr.rked increase in blood pressure was also produced by
methoxamine, a vasoconstrictor agent having no direct action on the

heart. It apperxs that reflex increases in sympathetic activity

produced by carotid occlusion do not increase cardiac contractile

force to any marked extent.

Significance to Heart Research ; Little is knoxim of the role of the

sympathetic nervous system with regard to the control of the cardiac

contractile force. Experiments such as those described above xjill

provide interesting information regarding this important function.
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Proposed C oLirse of Project ; Fiirthcr experiments will be conducted
iis-ing othiT methods for increasing reflexly the activity of the

sympr.thctic nervous system to determine what nervous pathways are

concerned 1-ri.th the reflex control of the contractile power of the

heart muscle

»
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6 . Relationship Between Stroke Work and Ventricular Contractile Force

PROJECT TITIE

"^^ Mari on DeV. Gotten and Harriet I-I. dialing

PRINCIPAL liWESTIGATOR(S)

8. Martha A. Villiams and James S, Watts .__

OTIiER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; The objective of this project is to examine the relation-

ships which exist between changes in the stroke work of the heart

and changes in the force of the ventricular contractions.

Methods Employed ; These experiments are conducted in the deneiVated

heart-lung preparation of the dog. Sxroke vrork is calculated

from the arterial pressure, stroke volume and atrial pressure.

Ventricular contractile force is neat^ured with a strain gauge

arch attached directly to the ventricular muscle. Stroke work

and contractile force are increased both by increasing the atrial

pressure in graded increments and by norepinephrine.

Major Findings ; Ventricular function ciuves similar to those

observed in intact dogs are obtained v;hen atrisl pressui-es are

increased progressively from control values up to 250 mm, water.

There is a linear or slightly curvi-linear relationship between

the stroke v;ork and the force of the ventricular contractions

when these latter parameters are increased both by raising the

atrial pressure and by an injection of norepinephrine.

Significance to HEART Rogearch ; In order to measure the actions of

cardiac stimulatit or cardiac depressant drags upon the contractile

force of heart muscle, it is desirable to make such measurements

directly under conditions of an intact circulatory system. This

project is concerned with examining the contractile force of the

heart. The strain gauge arch provides a simple method for

measuring changes in contractile force and the demonstration of

the direct relationship between such measurements and the stroke

work shows that the strain gauge arch may be substituted reliably

for more coraplicatcd and indirect methods.
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SERIAL KO.

^oposcd course of pro.le ct; Additional oxpcrimunts v/ill be con- -^

ducted to confirm the findings described above. The same methods

and procedures used previously will be employed in these

experiments.
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6, Absorption of Drugs by the Intestine
PROJECT TITLE

7, Bcrn.-'rd B. Brodic 8, LexJis 5. Schsiilcer

FP.INCIp;i lAv^TIG.-TOR OTHER IrJVEoTia.TOR

9, PROJECT DE3GRIPTI0II

Project ; A quantitctive study of drug absorption using the rat small
intestine in situ«

Objectives : To determine which of the cheraicrl ,':ind physical
properties of drugs govern tlieir rates of absorption.

Methods Employed ; A .series of drugs has been studied using the
intact small intestine of the anesthetized rat. The intestine

is crnnulated at the pylorvis and at the ileocecal junction and

is then perfumed at n constant rate with an isotonic saline

solution (pH 7.2) containing the drug at a concentration of 1,0

mli. The jXirf-usion solution also contains radioinulin as a volxme
change indicator. The extent of drug absorption is doterminod'by
the concentration differ-ince betxjeen the solution entering the

duodenum and leaving the ileum.

Major Findings ; The rrtos of absorption of orgrnic br ses appear
to be related to the ionization constants, weaker bases being well'

absorbed and stronger bases poorly absorbed. Such a reLationship
is not auparont for the absorption of organic acids,

Significrncc to IIE/.RT Research ; ii knowledge cf the factors govern-
ing drug absorption should be of vrluc in the selection of thera-
peutic agents for treatment of cardiovascular disease.

Proposed ccursc of project ; To extend the series of drugs, especially
the orgcnic acids. To investigate the contributions of plasma bind-
ing, lipid solubility and the ionization const, nt to the rate of

drug absorption.
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Metabolism, IJHI-22
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1, National Heart Institute 2, Chemical Pharmacology
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6, Epinephrine and Norepinephrine Arrhythmias in Dogs _ . •'

PROJECT TITLE ' - -
:

7, Harriot Mo Maling 8, Martha A. Williams
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR OTHER INVESTIGATOR

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objective .^ A study of the electrocardiographic responses of un-

anestheti-zed dogs to intravenous injections of epinephrine and
norepinephrine dviring the first fifteen days following coronaiy

l'-g?tion. Elucidation of the cause or causes of the exaggerated
^-'rhythmias induced by epinephrine and norepinephrine in the un-
anesthetized dog after coronary ligation.

Methods employed ; Intravenous injections and simultaneous recordings
of blood pressure and ECG in unanesthetized dogs, both before and
after coronary ligation.

Major Findings ; It was fouM tliot GpinophrinG and norepinephrine
induce arrhythmias in dogs during the first 15 days following
coronary ligation* Following the operation there was a two- to

fourfold increase in sensitivity to each drug, Norepinephrijie

produced longer lasting arrhythmias and usually a higher maximum
rate of ectopic rhythms than the corresponding equimolar dose of
epinephrine. These sensitized ectopic responses to epinephrine
and norepinephrine Xirere almost completely abolished by atropine,
suggesting either exaggerated ref].ax vagal activity folloxiiing

coronary ligation, or maslcingof ectopic activity by the high
sinus rate resulting fran the atropine,

Sigriificance to HEART Research ; Better understanding of the

changes in the physiology of the heart resultir.g from coronary
ligation.

Proposed course of project ; A, The ECG responses "bo epinephrine
and norepinephrine will be compared with the ECG responses to

other sympathomimetic drugs, both before and after coronary
ligation, to determine how specific the sensitization is.
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•B, The ECG responses to epinephrine end norepinephrine will
also be compared with the ECG responses to the parasympathomimetic
drug methacholinc,

C, The effect of atropine, upon the spontaneous delayed ectopic
activity following coronaxy ligation will be determined,

D, The tl'icory that a high sinus rate can mask ectopic activity
will bo tcstodn
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Project DeGcription Sheet

1, Ilrtional He-jt Institute 2, Chemical Pharmacology

INSTITUTE LABORATORY

U. 5. NHI-llg
seri.:l 110.

6, Respiratory Physiology During Anesthesia and Hypothermia

PROJECT TIllE

7, J. W« Severinghaus
PRIIJCIFAL I1'!VESTIG:.T0R

8, M. Stupfol and ;.. Froemcji Bradley
OTHER II\!\'ESTia TORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To stuc^^ the distribution of piiLiiionary blood floiir

and ventilation as altered by anesthesia, hypothermia and associated

technics,

luethods Employed ; By measuring Op and C0„ tensions in arterial

blood, and-ezpii-'ed rir rnd mixed expired air, and by recording the

instantaneous gas tensions during expiration, predictions of the

distribution in the lung can be made.

Major findings; Pulmonary blood flow is mr.de uneven by Large

tidrl volumes or by gmall l\mg volumes, and is more even at

large lung volumes and small tidal voluTiies, Distribution is

improved by hexame thonium. No chrnge is produced in distribution

by artificial respiration, chloralose niosthesia, succi^i^ choline,

body position or pattern of breathing. The amount of/involved in

embolic ooclusion/43e'^measured. Patients with rhcwirtic heart

disease appe£.r to liave a moderate unevenness of distribution of

pulmoncry blood flow.

Significance to Heart Research ; Hypothermia is now used during

cardiac surgery in some patients. One of the major unsettled

problems at the present is how to maintain the patient in a state

th' t will avoid 1) ventricidar fibrillation 2) post operative

pulmona.ry edema. The blood gas tensions and type of ventilation

are of importance in this respect.

The preoperative evrluation of patients from the standpoint

of lung function needs a method for measuring distribution of blood

flow in the lung.
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Proposed course of project : Mor.s\ircmcnts arc being mcidc on

pr.tients r.nd normal adults in an effort to discover what
disease entities are associated with pulmonary blood flox\r

distribution abnormalities. It is planned to rna.ke these

measuTemcnts during thcracic surgery.
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Respiratory^ dead space increase follovdng atropine in man, and
atropine, vagal or n;c,nglionic blockade and hj'pothermia in dogs,

J. ¥, Severinghaus and M, Stupfol Jo Appl, Physiol, _8, 81

1955,

17, None
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1, Ifetional Heart Institute 2, Chemical Pharmacology
INSTITUTE labor; TOR-Y
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6, studies on Blood pHj pK' of Carbonic Acid and pCOr) vs. Temperature
PROJECT TITLE

7e J. TJ. Severinghaus ,

PRi:iCIp;„L IWESTIG.-TOR

8, Msurice Stupfel and A» Freeman Bradley
OTHER IKT\/ESTICt;TORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To improve the accuracy of measurement of blood pH
and pC02o To study the source of errcr^ and particularly the
effect of temperature.

Methods employed ; Blood of known pH or known pC02 is prepared by
equilibration and measurement of COp content.

Major findings ; pH meter temperature control hs.s been found ex~
tremely important, and an oil bath in an ovai- is now used. Blood
has the effect of lowering the observed pH in a glass electrode
0,01 below its true (plasma) pH, The pK' of carbonic acid is much
less variable than was formerly supposed, if measured at exactly
37.5'' "Jid pH 7,ht It rises as temperature or pH falls, and these
slopes have been determined. Blood pC02 has been measured in 20
individuals* bloods with a demonstrated accuracy of 0,3 rnm Hg, or

Significrjice to heart research ; IJl2. discovered errors were in the
srjnc direction, and occurred with each measurement, so that former
measurements were usually incorrect by ^-1$%^ leading to some mis-
interpretations of physiologic mechanisms.

Proposed course of project ; Completed,
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INSTITUTE LABOILVrORY
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Biogenesis of Aromatic Compounds
PROJECT HTLE

Chozo Mitoma 8, Herbert Posner
rRiiiCi?;.L iwe3tig;.tor other iiwestigator

PROJECT description

Objccti '-'cs: The formation and hydrox/lation of aromatic and cyclic
compomrAr are important biochcmiccj. processes. These reactions
will be investigated, especially the formation of histidine,
hydroxyprolinc, tyrosine, and 5-hydrc:xytryptophan,

Methods Employed; Standard cnzjTnatic methods.

Major Findings; The enzyme system which catalyzes the conversion
of cyclohcxanc-ccTboxylic acid to benzoic acid was found in the

combined fractions of mitochondria and high speed (100,000 x g)
supernatant of rabbit pnd guinea pig liv-ers. Mitochondria alone
did not show aqy activity. Carbon 2 of gi^anine is a more direct
precursor of histidine than is formate „ The transfer of the
formamido- or the ureido group of guanine to histidine is a
possibility.

Significance to HK'.RT Research; Amines derived from aronntic
and cyclic rmino acids are humoral agents acting on the cardio-
vascular systemo

Proposed course of project : Further studies will continue on the
liver aromatizing system. Studies ifjill bu started on the forriiation

of hydroxyprolinc, in intact animals, tissue slices and in vitro .

Substrates, activators and inhibitors of this formation will be
investigated.
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6, Tyrosine Oxidation
PROJECT TITLE

7, Bert A, La Du, Jr. 8, Vincent Zannoni
OTHER inwstig;.torpRiiiciPAL i::vestig;.tor

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTIOK

Objectives ; In the oxidation of tyrosine in liver ^/itamin C is

required to hydroxylate one of the intermediary compounds, p-

hydroxyphenylp^TTuvic acid. The role of vitamin C and the

mechaxiism by which the hydroxyl grdup is introduced into the

aromatic ring have not been established.

Methods Employed ; The enzyme system catalyzing this hydroxylation

reaction has been obtained in a soluble State from dog end rat

liver and has b^en purified by salt end. orgajiic solvent fraction-

ation. The reaction has boon followed by chemical,, manometric and

spoctrophotometric techniques.

Major Findings ; The hydroxylation of p-hydroxyphenylpyruvic acid

requires two protein fractions and .ascorbic acid. The exact role

of each protein fraction is not known, but one has been identified

as catalase, L-ascorbic acid can be repl"ced by several othof

compounds h;:.ving about the same redox potential, such as D-ascorbic

acid, hydroquinono caid 2,6-dichlorophcnolindophenol dye. These

compounds are all required in their reduced fom, prestimably to

reduce a component in one of the enzymes,

Signific-ncc to HE/JlT Research ; Hydroxylation is a reaction of

general importancej the biosynthesis of tyrosine, "dopa," adrenaline,

and thjToxine, for example, requires this type of reaction. The

hydro3<ylation of p-hydroxyphenylpyruvic acid to homogentisic acid

is a convenient system to use to study biochemical liydroxylation.

The fact tliat vitamin C is required in this reaction is of further

interest since a study can also bo made of how this vitrmin functions

in a specific biochemical process.

Proposed course of project : Continued studies x-Jill require further

purification of the enzyme sj/'stems involved and localizing the

position of ascorbic acid in the reaction.
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B, N, La Du and V, G. Zannoni, The Tyrosine Oxidation System of
Liver, II, Oxidation of p-Hydroxyphenylpyruvic Acid to Homo-
gentisic Acid, JoumrJ. of Biological Chuinistrj'", 217 ; 777 (1955)«

B, i". La Du and V, G, Zannoni, The Tyrosine Oxidation of Liver,

III, Further -Studies on the Oxidation of p-HydroiqyphenylpjTuvic

Acid, JoumaJ. of BiologicaJ. Chemistry, in press,

B, II, La Du and V, G, Zannoni, A Requirement for Catalasc in
Tj'-rosinc Metabolism: the Oxidation of p-Hydroxyphenylpyruvic
Acid to Homogontisic /.cid, Ilature, in press,

17» Hone
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6. Amplications of Spectrophotofluorimetric Assay
PROJECT TITLE

7, Bernard B, Brodie and Sidney Udenfriend
PRINCIPAL liWESTIG/.TORS

8

,

Daniel Duggan, Robert Bowman and Bruno Vast

a

OTHER IiWESTIGi.TGRS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To study and apply spectrophotofluorometry as an
analytical tool.

Methods Employed;

Major Findings ; In addition to a laboratory instrument, commercial
spectrophotofluorometers are now available, A large number of
biologically and pharmacologically important compounds have been
found to fluoresce, These include vitarin E, vitcmin K, pyridoxine,
sex hormones, A.T.P., adrenaline, tryptophan, etc. Methods for
assay of some of these compounds in tissues have been developed
based on their fluorescence.

Significance to HEART Research : Micro techniques for chemical
assay are needed to solve pharmacological and biochemical
problems in cardiovascular studies.

Proposed course of project ; Gomraercial models of these instruments
will be made available to this group for further study and for
applications to analytical problems.
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Spectrophotofluorometric Assay in the Visible axid Ultraviolet,
Science, 122: 32-33, No, 3l57, July 1,1955»
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1 . National Heart Institute 2 , Laboratory of Technical Development'
INSTITUTE

'
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6. Development of Spectrophotofluorometry and Its Application to Biological
Measurements

PROJECT TITLE

7. Robert L, Bowman
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

Dr. Sidney Udenfriend (Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology)
Dr. Do Duggan - Guest Worker
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objective s: (a) To make a practical spectrophotofluorometer capable of
performing, as well or better than our experimental instrument
available to other laboratories, (b) To continue to participate
in exploring the biochemical-pharmacological applications of
fluore"scence determinations* (c) To continue to explore methods
of eliciting and measuring fluorescence

»

Methods Employed ! (a) The spectrophotofluorometer assembled in this
laboratory, being an experimental model was not a completed
commercial design, so it was felt that a manufacturer of instruments
could be interested in constructing a more practical form of this
device. This would save this laboratory the expense and time of
perfecting a practical model,, and at the same time make many
instruments available. The only company that effectively accepted
our invitation was American Instrument Co., who, at present have
completed their design. They are presenting the instrument to

the Heart Institute for evaluation, and at the same time are
entering into a production run of a number of these instruments*
Our publication of the method and the publication of the method
worked out on this instrument by the Laboratory of Chemical
Pharmacology have already created a demand for, a niMber of these
instruments in many laboratories throughout the world,

(b) In collaboration with the Laboratory of Chemical
Pharmacology, methods of application to fluorometry and
biochemical - pharmacological problems are being investigated.
Materials of interest are being surveyed for heretofore unknown
fluorescence in the ultraviolet.
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Methods Employed ; continued. ( c) The application of very high intensity

soiirces, such as the high pressure mercury lamp and thtj various

flash laraps used in photographic methods, were explored as a

means of increasing the ultimate sensitivity of fluorometric
methods. The modification of fluorescence emission by change
of physical state to convert fluorescence to phosphorescence
and the analysis of time course of phosphorescent curves were
examined. Intensification of fluorescent yield by electric
fields was also examined*

Majo r Findings; (a) The demand' for practical instruments for spectrophoto-
fluorometry has indicated the success of this instrumentation
project,

(b) Its possible application to the determination of more
than 60 compounds of specific biochemical interest with
sensitivity sufficient for measurement of less than a microgram
per milliliter indicate the value of the technique.

(c) Methods of modification of fluorescence yield by
increased light intensity or physical modification of the

state of thu sample have not so far indicated that any
departure from current practice is desirable.

Significance to HEiiRT Research ; Spectrophotofluorometric deteitnination of

qualitative characteristics of metabolites and chemical agents
of interest to heart research facilitates the study of their
disposition in the body. The method also facilitates the

quantitative determination of these materials in body fluids.

The application of the method to the tranqualizing drugs
and the problems of serotonin activity has been especially
related to current problems in basic and applied heart research,

Proposed course of project: This project is essentially complete but as new~
ideas and the need for adaptations for special problems arise,
I expect to participate in further developments.
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16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN i.BSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING

CALENDAR YK'VR 1955:

"Spectrophotofluorometric Assay in the Visible and Ultraviolet"

Robert L. Bowman, Patricia A. Caulfield, Sidney Udenfriend,

Science, July 1, 1955. Vol. 122, No. 3157, pages 32-33.

17. NONE
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development

INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-121
SERIAL NO,

6. Development of Methods for Determining Freezing Point Depression
PROJECF'flTLE

7, Robert L. Bowman
FkTNGIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8, None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To develop and improve methods for determining osmotic activity

of~biological fluids.

Since the macro method has enjoyed considerable success, we

have tested methods for determining freezing point depressions of

micro samples to cooperate with the micro puncture renal physiology

program.

Methods Employed; Absolute temperature measurements at the freezing point

are unnecessary if standard solutions can be proportionally
related to a specific time in a temperacure cycle that can be

reproduced. On this basis a number of methods of cycling the

temperature of a set of unknown standards have been tested, but

found unsatisfactory for various reasons, A new method of

electrical refrigeration is currently under consideration, but

efforts to prepare special alloys and construct the cooling device

have failed, A search will be made for commercial sources of the

special alloys for testing the technique.

Major Findings ; None of the methods tested has proven satisfactory for

routine application in its present state.

Significance to HEART Research ; In the tissue phase of the dynamics of

circulation osmotic activity is an index of the load on the

secretory, absorbtive or excretory mechanism.

Proposed Course of Project ; To continue to elaborate methods and apparatus

for micro freezing point determination.
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10. NH 1-121
SERIAL NO.
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13. NONE

iJj. NONE

15. NHI-121
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5. NHI-122
SERIAL NO.

6. Dovelopment of an liltramicroanalytic Method for Sodium and Potassium
DeterTaination in Micropuncture Samples
PROJECT TITLE

7. Robert L. Bowman
PRINCIPAL INTESTIGATOR

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives! Development of microanalytic methods for determining sodium,

potassium and possibly chloride in micropuncture samples.

To develop an accurate dependable method of analysis of

samples of 0,0001 and .01 ^1 containing 50x10-12 ^o l^OxlO'l^

moles of Na and ^OxlO'lO to 5x10-10 j^oles of K.

Methods Employedi Apparatus and methods previously developed
consisting of a microwave resonance cavity to excite an

electrodeless discharge in evacuated quartz tubes and optical

systems to analyze the emission being utilized to establish

blank levels, methods of handling the sample and standard for

evaluation of the method.

Major Findings ; The microwave resonance cavity used for excitation has

been shown to be capable of producing intense emission of line

spectra of the alkali metals, as well as many others from

extremely minute quantities of these metals.

Significance to HE/.RT Research: This method is to be applied to the

micropuncture investigation of the handling of these cations

by the kidney and its relation to water and electrolyte balance.

Proposed course of project ; The development of the methods for the

metals in question will be continued. An exploration of the

potentialities of the method in regard to other metals and

anions will be made as the work progresses.
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Proposed course of project: (continued)

Methods utilizing the electrodless discharge have been published
for the halides which suggest that they may also be determined
in the same way. Ca and Mg are also to be explored.

It is planned to pursue this project more actively this year

as the micropuncture program with which it will be associated is

now under way.
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LAfaORATORY OR BRANCH

5. MHI - 123
SERIAL NO.

6

,

Development of Prosthetic^ Therapeutic or Experimental Devices
FlJOJECT TITLE

7. Robert L. Bowman
PRINCIP." L INVESTIGATOR

Hillary Trantham, John Boretos
• OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives! To provide consultation and experimental model facilities
to investigators requiring special' devices.

: Metho ds employed; in cooperation with the Cardiovascular Hemodynamics
•

" Laboratory, we have assisted in design and development of

(1) a number of blood vessel coaptation clamps for rapidly
anastomosing the aorta without suturing, (2) silastic valves
for insertion in the aorta to functionally replace the aortic
valve with the expectation that a properly designed valve could
be placed in the nonrial position, replacing an insufficient
aortic valve. Dr. I. A. K. McMillan pcrfonned the surgery and
tested the valves with his valve proving machine. Valves of
tricuspid design made up in silastic and arranged mechanically
so that only a single suture line was required, were put in

dog aortas for testing compatibility of the material, thrombus
forming problems, and functional valve action. Relatively
successful valve action was obtained in spite of poor mechanical
advantage to the leaflets due to the single line of attachment.
Pressures were maintained and the material appeared compatible,
thrombus problems were still present, but the problems appeared
soluble with further development.

The quality oi the work and progress attained as evaluated
by Dr. t', cMillan, after a tour of surgical prosthetic programs
in United States and Canada, indicated that we had made more,

or as much progress, as any he encountered. The work, however,
is too incomplete for publication. As Dr. Md^illan has returned
to England, our plans arc to continue to maintain contact with
the problem by mail.
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Methods Eraployed : (continued) In cooporation with the Lrboratory of

kidney and Electrolyte Metabolism, a successful,
inflatable cuff renal artery clamp has been developed.
In the same laboratory the program on micropuncture.

techniques (Dr. T. J. Kennedy and Dr. R. Akers) is

receiving our support in the form of instrumentation
advice and development of special devices. An electro-
metric chloride method under development by Dr. Cotlove

is receiving support in the form of consultation and-

experimental model construction. It appears to offer
improvement in accuracy and speed, as well as reduction
in demands on the opera.tion of the method.

In cooperation With the surgical clinic, a bubble
column - artificial l\ing oxygenator was constructed and
tested for performance. It was apparent that extravagent
claims have been made for this apparatus, and that the

answer to the mechanical oxygenator is not the bubble
^column,

A new form of lung and pump combination has been
planned, and preliminary tests on methods of increasing
the permeability of Visking tubing indicates that our
design should work, but the minimum size of the diffusion
membrane will probably be determined only by performance
testing.

Significance to HEi-.RT Research; Application of the skills and methods
of this laboratory have facilitated the progress of

numerous programs, and the significance to heart research
is apparent.

Proposed course of project; 1. Continued experimentation on new
materi?ls and methods of fabrication to maintain
familiarity with them, 2. Continue to cooperate in the

application of new material and methods to the

cooperative projects, and respond to their ability to

utilize our products.
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-12i4

SERIAL NO,

6, Karnetic Pressure Generator
PROJECT TITLE

7. Frank W. Noble
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8 , Donald L. Fry, Alexander Mallows, Robert E. Gorman
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

P roject ; Development of a hydraulic pressure generator for testing the

dynamic performance of pressure gauges.

Objec '.ives; Infonnation available from manufacturers of blood pressure
manometers is incomplete. We wish to study the dynamic performance
of several gauges when used with a variety of different needle and

catheter systems.

Methods Employed: A magnetically actuated pressure generator has been

designed and perfected. This device produces sinusoidal pressure

waves continuously adjustable in frequency from zero to over 2000

cycles per second. It will also produce any arbitrary wave form

having a spectrum extending from zero to 300 cycles per second.

Major Findings; The major findings of this project are contained in a

forthcoming paper concerning the dynamic properties of commercial

gauge - catheter systems, authored by Dr. D. L. Fry,

Significance to HFART Research : Rather large errors are inherent in the

use of conventional gauge - catheter systems. A study of the type

and magnitude of tJiese errors should be useful to the practicing

clinician who uses these instruments. The results also provide a

basis for the design of better instruments for measuring intra-

cardiac pressure.

Proposed Course of Project: This project is complete except for

publication. A draft is currently being prepared.
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE"

"

LABORATORY OR BRANCH

$. MI-125
SERIAL NO.

6. Function Generator and Fourier Analyzer
PROJECT TITLE

Frank W. Noble
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

Donald L. Fry, Bert R. Boone, Robert E. Gorman
OTHER INVESTIGf'iTORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Projec t: To provide means for easily and quickly obtaining the

Fourier Analysis of any biological waveform, and for checking
•ohis analysis by synthesis.

Objectives; The results of a Fourier Analysis enable one to specify
the performance characteristics required of an instrument which

is to be used to record a particular biological waveform*

Methods Employed; Electronic apparatus has been designed and built
which will convert a biological curve into an electric wave of

suitable frequency for connection into a commercial wave analyzer.
The measurement of phase is accomplished by generation of a

harmonic series of sine and cosine waves of the proper combination
such that when their sum is subtracted from a biological wave a

null for all frequencies is produced* The harmonic series is then
interpreted to yield the first six terms in the Fourier Series for
the biological wave.

Major Findings; A six term Fourier Analysis can be obtained in a time
of minutes instead of the days required by the conventional
schedule method. The analysis can be checked by the reconstruction
of the curve from the analysis and comparing it with the original

Significance to HEART Research ; Fourier analysis of biological wave forms
allrws the specification of the dynamic properties of a recording
device. Since the analysis is unique, it provides a sensitive
method of catalogueing wave forms. Information concerning the

wave propagation properties of arteries may be available from such
analyses

.

Proposed course of project ; This project is complete.
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10. NHI-125
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'-• National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LABOR^lTORy OR BRANCH

5. NHI-126
SERIAL NO*

^ • X-rgy L-iage Amplification and Cine-radiography
PROJECT TITLE

''~

7. Frank W. Noble
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

^ • Donald L. Fry, Harold T. Dodge, Bert R. Boone, Robert E. Goiman
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; To provide facilities for making high-speed motion pictures
of the fluoroscopic image of man and experimental animals.

Objectives; The objectivo of this project is to investigate the
potentialities and shortcomings of the Philips Image Amplifier
when used with the Maurer l6 mm motion picture camera.

Methods Employed; Tests have been made to determine the response
speed of the Image Amplifier, since this limits the maximum
motion picture frame rate. The resolution of the image tube,
the camera lens, and the film are currently being investigated
to determine the resolution lijnit and -^he component which
imposes this limit.

Major Findings; It is possible to make motion pictures of the
ventricular border in man at the rate of 80 pictures per second.
However, thv; response speed of the image amplifier limits the
useful frame rate to UO pictures per second, since higher rates
simply result in multiple printing of the same pictures. The
grain size of the Tri-x film is excessive, and the contrast and
resolution are somewhat poorer than expected.

Significance to HEART Research ; It is believed that cine-radiographs
contain the maximum ajnount of information which can be obtained
from the use of x-ray equipment. The great advantage of the
image amplifier technique is that the radiation dosage to both
the patient and the operator can be greatly reduced from that
required for ordinary cine-radiography.

Proposed course of project ; A more satisfactory mechanical mount for
the image amplifier and camera will be designed and built. A
survey of available motion picture film will be made to determine
the most satisfactory types. Resolution test'.- will be continued
until we are satisfied that the ulti?,iate performance for the
available equipment has been obtained*
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-127
SERIAL NO.

6 , A Catheter Tip Pressure Gauge
PROJECT TITLE

7. Frank W. Noble
PiilNCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

Bert R. Boone, Robert E» Gorman
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Proje ct; Development of a pressure gauge which can be attached to the

tip of a cardiac catheter.

Objec^..ivesi The objective of this project is to provide means for
obtaining accurate intra-cardiac pressures.

Methods Employed; The fluid column of a conventional gauge-catheter
system adversely affects the performance of the system. The speed
of response is greatly reduced, and the vhip of the catheter in the
beating heart causes the registration of spurious pressures. A

gauge attached to the tip of the catheter will eliminate both
sources of error. We have devised a tip gauge based on the

principle of a sonic valve. Audible sound is introduced into one

lumen of a double lumen catheter. At the tip the sound encounters
a valve actuated by the intra-cardiac pressure, and is thereby
modulated in accordance with the pressure^ the modulated sound is

carried back via the second limen to a recording device, which
traces out the pressure on a strip chart.

Major Findings ! Tests of the new gauge show it to be uniform in

response from zero to 100 cycles per second. The output voltage

is very nearly linearly related to pressure over the range from
zero to 250 mm Hg, The gauge is practically insensitive to

acceleration in any direction, and should therefore produce no

errors due to whip.
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Significance to HEART R esearch : A stable, accurate, easily operated intra-

cardiac pressure gauge would overcome the large errors inherent in

the use of conventional catheter systems.

Proposed course of project ; The gauge will be developed further, both in

the electronic instrumentation and mechanical phases. The

electronic instrumentation is almost ccmplete, but minor problems

remain such as reduction in noise and improvement in stability.

The mechanical problems of the valve and catheter system require

a considerable amount of development.
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LABOR/iTORY OF BRANCH

5. NHI-128
SERIAL NO.

6

.

A Direct-coupled Electrokymograph
PROJECT 'TITLE

7

.

Frank W. Noble, Bert R, Boone
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS

Harold T. Dodge
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project : To provide an Electrokymograph having response down to and
including zero frequency.

Objective s! The objective of this project is to produce an instrument
which will record the motions of the fluoroscopic shadow of the

heart. Commercially available instruments employ amplifiers which
do not respond to low frequencies. The effect of this is to produce
errors in the recording if the heart beat is at all irregular, and
to make calibration of the tracing in terms of absolute position
very difficult if not impossible. We propose to eliminate both
of these difficulties by designing an instrument which responds to

d. c.

Methods Employed; An electrokyrriograph having uniform response from zero
to 30 cycles per second has been designed and built. It is being
used by Dr. Dodge to determine its suitability from the operational
point of view and to compare its performance with the Cambridge
Electrokymograph.

Major Findings! Test results indicate that this instrument should prove
to be superior to the commercial Electrokymograph in regard to

stability, speed, accuracy, and ease of calibx^ation.

Significance to HEART Research : The Electrokymog,. aph is already
established as a useful instrument for studying the characteristic
motions of the heart border in health and disease. It is hoped that
the d. c. response feature of this new instrument will enhance the

usefulness of the Electrokymograph by decreasing errors and allowing
for easy calibration.

Proposed course of project ; A set of rotating cams will be made to

test the accuracy of this new instrument and to reveal the type
and magnitude of errors produced by the commercial instrument. The
new gKY will be used clinically by Dr., Dodge.
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1 . National Heart Institute 2 . Laboratory of Technical Developinent

INSTITUTE LABORATORY"OR'BRj.NCH

5. mi-129
SERIAL NO.

6 . I'tevel^opment of a Probabilistig Model for Growth
r'ROJEGT"'TITLE

7

.

Murray Eden_
PRINCIPAL INVESTiavrOR

Jean Caha
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To construct a minimaJL information, stochastic, two-
dimensional model of a growing organism and to study the

properties of the model.

Methods employed : Combinational analysis and probability theory are

the basis for most of the analysis. A high speed digital
computer is necessary for certain of the computations.

Major Findings; Methods have been developed to facilitate the study of

the model by hand computation. A pr^ gram has been developed to

translate the model into a problem suitable for computation by
the high speed computer.

Significance to HEi.RT Research; Theoretical studies of this sort are
intended to throw some light on the nature of the process that
specifies and limits the patterns of growth and repair.

Proposed course of project; The sample of configurations of 102U cells
will be generated and studied using the Institute for Advanced
Study Computer. It is anticipated that a modification of the
generating procedure will permit the preparation of configurations
that qualitatively duplicate the stressed tissue culture studies
of Weiss.

If a suitable organism is found (presuTiably an alga) attempts
will be made to investigate the growth of algal colonies and
compare it to the predictions of the models
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'-• National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE Li.BQRATORY OR BR;J\1CH

$. NHI-130
SERIAL NO.

6

.

Developmc .-nt of a Micro Glass Electrode
PROJECT TITLE

7 . Murray Eden
PRINCIP;i IiWESTIG..TOR

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To develop a glass electrode small enough to be embedded
into living:, organisms for some length of time. To ascertain how
?mall a glass electrode can be made that will function as an
adequate sensing element for the measurement of pH,

Methods Employed ; wicro glass electrodes are fabricated from special
pH responsive glass using techniques similar to those required for
the preparation of micro dissection apparatus. Measurements are made
with extremely sensitive amplifiers.

Major Findings; Electrodes may readily be made with tips in the range
of 2~to 5 microns wide. Such electrodes have very much higher
resistance than ordinary glass electrodes, and in consequence they
require very good electrical shielding and special measuring
techniques.

Significanc e to HEa".RT Research ; Such electrodes may be used to study
the acidity in small capillaries or in kidney glomeruli and
ultimately within cells,

Proprosed course of Project ; Efforts will be made to simplify the
preparative treatment in order to cut down on the number of

electrodes broken during the handling. Investigation of possible
materials for coating the body of the electrode will be continued.
The pH response of these high resistance electrodes will be studied
using a vibrating reed electrometer that is on order.
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and II, Kahler, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda llx, Md.
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1, N r'.tional Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
Tnstitute laboratory or branch

5. NHI-131
SERIAL NO.

6. D.--YelopmGnt of Equipment for Studies of Adsorption
?k6Jim" TITLE

7

.

^llr^^ Eden
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To develop methods for determining the thermodynamic properties
associated I'ith the adsorption of water on biological substances.

Methods Employed; Samples of biological materials e, g., protein solutions
arG placed in a thermostated bath. The vapor pressure of the solution
is measured by a pressure transducer. A known amount of the water is

removed by pumping and the pressure measurement is repeated until the

sample is completely dried.

Major Findings: Equipment has been built to make the precise pressure
measurements and the precise volume deterrriinations required by the

method.

Significance to HEART Researc h; All biological materials as they exist in

the tissues are surrounded by a more or less tight layer of water
molecules a Many of the functions of cells seem to depend on the

properties of membrane or cell wall. The membrane structure in

turn is influenced by the degree of hydration.

P roposed course of project; It is proposed to study hydration of

preparations of red blood cell "ghosts", i. e., the membranes left

after the contents of the cell have been removed and to determine

how this varies with pH, temperature and the age of the blood colls

from which they have been obtained.
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1. National Heart Institute 2, Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BR.;NCH

$. NHI-132
SERttL NO.

6, To Develop a Capillary Viscometer Capable of Measuring Viscosities at
LoX'f She er Rate

PROJECT TITLE
7, M array Eden

PlilNCIPAI: INVESTIGATOR

8 . Je ai: Caha
OTHER IN-\?ESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

ObJGciive; To sbudy the kinetics of degradation of high molecular weight
biological substances, such as desoxyribonucleic acid or hyaluronic
acid.

Methods Employed: The capillary viscometer is designed in such way that
there is no change in hydrostatic pressure during the course of

the determination,-, An external very small constant pressure is

applied to force the solution through the capillary^

Major Findings; It was determined that the most suitable source of

constant low pressure is a dead iJeight tester operating through

a large ballast tank-.

Significanc e to HEART Research ; Since the hi:^h molecular weight
substances in the body are continually undergoing degradation
and syn'ohesis, a knowledge of their physical properties may be

and important factor in understanding the mechanism of the repair
of tissue damage and the maintenance of body integrity.

opOS d course of projec t; The model will first be studied to determine
\he lower limit of sheer rate that can be investigated. Solutions

\ of a sample of DNA that had been characterized by Rowen, Eden and
Kahler, will be studied to deteimine the kinetics and the

activation energy of the enzymatic degradation of nucleic acid.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. MHI-132
SERIAL NO.

12. jUDGET ACTIVITY: RESB.RCH

13. NONE

Lh. NONE

15. >'KI-132

serl'lL no.

16. none

17. none

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2* Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHl-133
SERIAL NO,

^ '
'^'Itraviolet Microspectrometry
PROJECT TITLE

7 . J ohn L, Stephenson
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8. None

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives : Td develop techniques of ultraviolet microspectrometry for
intracellular studies

s

Methcc s Employed ; Ultraviolet light from a monochromator is passed
through a microscopic system and onto a detector (usually a
photomultiplier) , thus permitting extention coefficients of
very small samples to be determined

?

Major Findings? N one

Significance to HEART Research ; Would facilitate study of intracellular
nucleoproteins«

Proposed course of project ; Temporiarly discontinued because of lack of
personnel.
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budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-133
SERIAL NO,

12 „ BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13= None

II4, None

15. NHI-133
SERIAL NO.

16. NONE

17. NONE

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-13I;

SERIAL NO.

^* Prying of Tissues ^
PROJECT TITLE

7 « John L. Stephenson
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

6 . Geraldine VJillett, Arnold Jones
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives i To obtain information on the nature of the solid liquid
Interface in protoplasm

»

Methods Employed ; A drying apparatus has been set up in which small
samples of tissue can be dried at temperatures varying from
above room temperature to the temperature of liquid nitrogen,
while recording their weight and temperature.

Systems for the automatic recording of the weight and
temperature have been developed. The temperature recording
system utilizes more or less standard techniques. The e.m.f.
difference between a thermocouple embedded in the tissue and a

reference couple is fed into a galvanometer is replaced with a

Leeds and Northrup d. c, amplifier. The output from this goes
into a chart recorder. Full range in the recorder can be varied
from 1 to 25 degrees centigrade. The system is relatively free
from drift which is of the order of 1 or 2% over a 2I4. hour period.

The weight recording systems utilizes an old Cambridge
12 cm, strip caraera. The image from the cross hair on a delicate
spring balance inside the vacuim chamber is projected on the mov-
ing film after being rotated 90° in order to convert vertical
into horizontal motion. The zero of the system is adjusted by
moving the telescope which is mounted on a micrometer slide. This
also gives periodic absolute measurements of position. At present
the system operates at an optical magnification of about 100, The
resolution of the photographic recording is about 1 mm. Using a

spring with an elongation of 5 cms, per gram, a weight change of

1/5000 gram can be detected. It is possible that with sufficient
isolation of the system from vibration the resolution can be
increased by another factor of five.



NHI-13U
SERIAL NO.

Major Findings; The system has been calibrated using the presumably
known sublimation rate of water. This has revealed a

discrepancy between accomodation coefficients as measured
in our apparatus and those measured previously

Significonce to HE/.RT Research;
organization protoplasm.

By increasing information on basic

Proposed course of project; The source of the above-mentioned
discrepancy is being sought. As soon as this is established,

the work will be extended to protein gels.



Analysis of i\l"IH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-13ii

SERIAL NO.

12, BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. IDENTIFY km COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGiiNIZiiTIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH
INDICATE SERIAL NO. ITH^I

Dr. Isidore Gersh, Department of Anatomy, University of Chicago

Ik, NONE

Honors, Awards and Publications Sheet

15. NHI- 13U
SERIAL NO.

16. NONE

17. NONE





Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2. Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

$. NHI-135
SERIAL NO.

6. Physics of Ultra-rapid Freezing of Water, Colloidal Solutions and
'rotoplesm -

PlTOJECf' TITLE

"^ • J ohn L. Stephenson
PRINCIPAL IlMVESTIGATOR

~

8 . Geraldine Willett and Arnold Jones
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: (l) To investigate the basic physics of the rapid freezing
process in water, colloidal solutions and protoplasm. (2) To
apply this information to the analysis of hydration phenomena in
protoplasm, (3) To extend the range of application of freezing
and drying as a method of fixation and preservation of biological
material.

Methods Employed ; The rate of cooling of various systems is measured
with small embedded thermocouples. T/.e output of these
thermocouples is amplified and recorded from a cathode ray
oscilloscope. From the theoretical analysis of these curves
the properties of various coolants and various constants
relating to ice crystal function during cooling can be
determined.

Major Findings ; The cooling properties of isopentane, liquid propane
and liquid nitrogen have been measured. Liquid propane has been
found to be the best coolant. The properties of a coolant can be
characterized in terms of an approximate rate of heat transfer at
the surface. Using this measured rate, it has been possible to
construct a reasonably complete analysis of cooling.

Initial measurements have been made of rates of ice crystal
growth and function. On the basis of these preliminary values,
it has been estimated that cooling velocities of the order of

several thousand degrees per second are necessary, if cooling of

an aqueous system to the metastable vitreous state supposed to

exist below -130^C is to be achieved. These computed rates agree
approximately with measured rates obtained by correlating cooling
curves with electron microscopic observations, and the whole
theory is in good qualitative agreement with microscopic
observations*



SERIAL NO.

Significance to HEART Research ; Investigation of the fundamental nature
of hydration phenomena, and extension of freezing and drying as a

method of fixation and preservation of biological material.

Proposed Course of Project ; Cooling curves of water and tissues are being
obtained. The final size and n\jmber cf ice crystals of tissue with
known cooling curves will be measured. These data will be analyzed
using the above-mentioned theory.
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Budget Data Sheet

10. NKI-13^
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13

.

NONE

Ih. NOME

Honors, Av/ards, and Publications Sheet

1$ , NHI-135
SERIAI. no;

16

.

NONE

17. NONE





Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2, Laboratory of Technical Development
inSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-136
SERBX NO.

6, Infra-Rod Microspectrometer
PROJECT TITLE

7t John L. Stephenson
PRINCIPAL Ii\r^/"ESTIGATdR

8. NONE

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To develop an infra-red spectrometer suitable for obtaining
absorption spectra of tissues and cells.

Methods Employed: Infra-red radiation from a monochromator is passed
through a reflecting microscope and into a suitable detector,
thus permitting absorption spectra of microscopic samples to
be obtained.

Major Findings ; None

Significance to HEi'.RT Research ; If techniques can be developed, may be
useful in study of intracellular metabolism.

Proposed course of project; The instrument is being completed. In
addition, a Pericin-Elmer single beam monochromator has been
ordered and will be used to study infra red spectra of gels

during drying. Eventually it is hoped to correlate those
macroscopic studies with microscopic.



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. mii-136
SERIAL NO.

12, BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. NONE

lii, NONE

Honors, Awards and Publications Sheet

15. MHI-136
SERIAL NO.

16. NOl^

17. NONE
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Project Description Sheet

1 . National Heart Institute 2 . Laboratory of Technical Development
institute" laboratory or branch

5. NHI-.136 (1^
SERIAL NO.

^' Development of a Self-Balancing Potentiometer
PROJECT TITLE

7. ^Jphn L . Stephenson
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8. Frank Noble, Thomas Willmon
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives; To develop a potentiometer type circuit of high sensitivity
and rapid response, for the measurement of rapid cooling curves,
occurring in one second or less and having rapid transients in
various parts of the curve.

Methods Employed ; The signal to be measured is applied to a galvanometer.
The motion of the light spot of the galvanometer is amplified with
photoelectric following system consisting of single photomultiplier
and one power tube, A fraction of this signal is used to
counteract the motion of the galvanometer , The entire signal is
used to drive an appropriate recording system; recording millimeter,
speedomax, oscilloscope.

Major Findings ; The following system has been used with two different
galvanometers to give two basic types cf instrument. Used with a
galvanometer of the Landl\f 2i4.30 series, it gives a system with a

frdquency response of to 10 c.p.s, and a full scale (recording
millimeter) sensitivity of 10 /(iv to 10 mvo The feed-back loop
has a gain of about 100 to 1000, This system has tremendous
stability, having been used almost continuously for a six month
period in the 5 mv range with a drift of less than 1 per cent
during that time. It has been used in 10 /\iv range with noise
level of order of l/20 /uv and drift of fraction of microvolt in

2[i. hour period. The frequency response is to 10 c»p,s«

The second system uses a fast oscillograph type galvanometer
with natural frequency of 100 c.p.s. With the following system,
the frequency response is better than 500 cpoS, with critical
damping and lower full scale sensitivity of about 100 yliv. With
both instrimients and all ranges, signal to r.cise is about 1/200,

Significance to HEART Research; Instrument will be of use in recording
variety of bioelectric phenomena in which both initial transient
and d. c. after potential are of interest.

Proposed course of project ; Project is essentially complete. Will be
written up for publication. Possibly at some future time, further
development to increase vorsatilitj/ and sensitivity of system will
be undertaken.



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-136 (1)

SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. None

lU. None

1S» MI-136 (1)

SERIAL NO.

16 . NOi'lE

17. NOi\IE

Honors, Awards and Publications Sheet



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2, Laboratory of Technical Development
INSTITUTE LABORATORY

"~"

5. NHI-136 (2)

SERIAL NO.

^ • Electron Microscopy
PROJECT TITLE

7

.

John L» Stephenson
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

8. Geraldine Hillett, hurray Eden
OTHER INVESTIGATORS .:

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Obje c tives: To further the application of electron microscopy to
cytological problems.

Methods Employed ; Thin sections of biological material fixed by
freezing, then dried, are exairiined in the electron microscope.
Various staining procedures to hej.ghten contrast have been tried.

Major Findings ; In collaboration with Dr. Isidore Gersh at the
University of Chicago, techniques for the electron microscopy
of frozen-dried material have been worked out. These techniques
have the great advantage of permitting p. variety of specific
staining procedures not suitable with os.iiium fixed material.

Significance to HEART Research ; These techn-ques should open up
new approaches in the submicroscopic pathology of cardiovascular
disease*

Proposed course of project ; The first phase of the project is essentially
complete. Further physical study of some of the basic problems in
the freezing is planned. In addition a preliminary analysis of the
possibility of applying emission microscopy to biological material
has been undertaken.



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10, NHI-136 (2)

SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. IDENTIFY ANY COOPERATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS

PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH

INDICATE SERIAL NO(S) (iTEIn)

This is a coopurative study with Dr. Isidore Gersh, Department of

Anatomy, University of Chicago*

Ih. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-136 (2)

SERIAL NO.

16. NONE

17. NONE



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. N ational Heart Institut e 2, Cl inic of Surgery
INSTITUTE

~
LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-137C
SERIAL NO.

^' Clinical Application of Hypothermia and Allied Techniques.
PROJECT TITLE

7. Andrew G. rvlorrow, M. D.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (R)

8. Leo R. R adiqan. M. D.

OTHER rVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECr DESCRIPTION

Objectives : To apply clinically experimental information con-
cerning the usefulness of general hypothermia as an

adjunct to cardiac surgery.

Methods Employed ; Extensive investirations have been made in
the Experimental Laboratory in .he general field of
hypothermia and its hemodynamic and physiologic effects.
This information is presently being employed in patients
undergoing hypothermia for the open correction of cardiac
anomalies.

Patient Material ;

Admissions ; 30 Average Stay; 30 days

Major Findings . More than 20 patients have been subjected to
general hypothermia in 1955. The usefulness of atrio-
caval infiltration in the prevention of ventricular
fibrillation has been demonstrated. In addition, studies
of electrocardiographic, electroencep alographic and hemo-
dynamic changes associated with hypotliermia have been
made. Patients have undergone hypothermia in conjunction
with operations for interatrial septal defect, pulmonic
stenosis, aortic stenosis and other lesions.



/.nclysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

Signi ficance to UEtRT Research ; Hypothermia provides up to 10

minutes of safe intracardiac surgery. This has proved

feasible only by analysis and application of the

experimental studies previously performed.

Proposed Course of Project : Increased use will be made of

general hypothermia for open cardiac surgery until a

safe extracorporeal circulation is available,

10. INHI-137C
SERIiiL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESE/J^CH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. [MHI-137C
SEiaAL NO.

16. None

17. None



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Clini c of Surgery
INSTITUTE L/£ORATORY OR BRANQI

5. NHI-138C
SERIAL NO.

6. Clinical Application of Studios Concerning Intracardiac Shunts
PROJECT TITLE

7. Andrew G. Ivtorrow, fJ. D.

PRINCIP/i, INVESTIGATOR (S)

OTHEE INVESTIG/.TORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; By the use of new techniques to determine more
precisely the nature and extent of intracardiac lesions
resulting in abnormal blood flow.

Methods Employed ; In addition to routine right heart
catlieterization, the patients are studied by means of
differential nitrous oxide levels, the use of special
catheters with inflatable ballo&.is and techniques of

selective angiocardiography.

Patient Material ;

Admissio ns; 70 Averag e Stay ; 30 days

Major Findings; By means of the special techniques described,
it has been possible to demonstrate small intracardiac
shunts undetectable by the usual methods. In addition,
we are able to actually measure the size of interatrial
communications and to locate them in relation to the
intracardiac anatomic landmarks.

Significance to HE/.RT Research ; Open procedrres for the
correction of intraatrial septal defects are presently
available. Such techniques will shortly be available
for the treatment of ventricular septal defects. In
order to use economically the operating time afforded,
precise knowledge must be obtained beforehand as to the
size, location and extent of the defect.



/.nnlysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data' Sheet

Proposed Course of Projects ; These studiiCS will be continued
on new patients and are being carried out 6 months after

operation in those patients previously studied.

10. W HI -1300
SEUI/.L NO.

12. BUDGtrr ACTIVITY: I.FSE/ECH

13. None

14 None

Itonors, /.wards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-138o

16. None

17. None



Analysis of NIFI Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

!• Nat^iona l Heart Institute . 2. Cl inic of Surger y
liJSTlfUTE L/£ORATOrtY OR BRANQ^

5. NFIrl32C
SERIAL NO.

6. Ajytlc Catli Gterization in__Patients with Aortic Valve Disease
PROJECr TITLE

7. /.ndrew G. Morrovj. M. D
^

PRINCIP/L INVESTIGATOR (S)

8 Jos ephJl"s hc. M. D.

OTHER INVESTIG/.TORS

9. PROJECT D^SSCRIPTION

Ob.iectiv e_sj To determine the difference between central and
peripheral pulse contours in patients with disease of

the acrtic valve.

Methods Employed; Central aortic pressure is obtained by passing
a catheter from the femoral artery into the ascending
aorta. Records are then made of pressure in the central
aorta and peripheral arteries.

Patient Material ;

Admissions ; 25 Average Stay; 30 days

Major Findings ; The abnormal pulse contour associated with
aortic stenosis is much more prominent in the central
aorta than in the peripheral arteries. By this technique
minimal aortic stenosis may be detected. A change in

amplitude and contour between the central aorta and the
peripheral arteries seems, at tnis time, to reflect the
severity of aortic insufficiency.

Significance to HEART Research; Precise cha acterization of
aortic pulse contours have not been made in patients,
It is believed that the measurements described will aid
materially in the selection and evaluation of patients
considered for corrective surgery on the aortic valve.
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Budyet Data Sheet

Proposed Course of Project ; The current studies will be con-
tinued and in addition, it is believed that by selective
angiocardiography further information can be gained
about aortic valve function,

10. NHI-139C
SUihL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: F:ESE;J5CH

13. None

14. None

Honors, /.wards, and Publication Sheet

15. Nni-139C
SERI/.L NO.

16. None

17. None

J



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of Surgery
INSTITUTE L/£OR/.TORY OR BR/'-NQf

5, NHI-140C
SERIAL NO,

6. Determinatio n and Evaluation of Left Atrial Pressure in
PROJECT TITLE Congenital and Acquired Heart Disease

7. /.ndrew G. Morrow. U . D.

PRINCTPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

OTHER I .VESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objecti ves : To determine the usefulness of left atrial pressure
measurements in the evaluation and treatment of heart
disease.

Methods Employed; Left atrial pressure Is determined in

patients by passing through the left bronchus a suitable
needle. The resulting pressure curve is recorded and
later correlated with the operative or autopsy diagnosis.

Patient Material :

Admissions ; 50 Average Stay ; 30 days

Major Findings : Determination of left atrial pressure have been
carried out in more than 250 patients with congenital
and acquired heart disease. Studies indicate thus far
that the left atrial pressure is the best indication of
degree of mitral insufficiency accompanying mitral
stenosis. In addition, this affords a precise physiologic
measurement of the degree of heart fc.'lure present when
there is no valvular disease.

Significance to HE/.RT Research ; Rheumatic valvular heart
disease constitutes the largest single group of surgically
treatable lesions. The method described aids materially
in the selection and postoperative assessment of patients
subjected to mitral valve surgery.
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Budget Data Sheet

\

Proposed Course of Prelect : It is planned to continue the

correlation of these data in most patients presenting
congenital and acquired heart disease.

10. N!iI-140C

GIT.IAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESE/JiCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, /.wards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-140C
SriilAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

!• Nationa l Heart Institute 2. Clinic of Surgery
INSTITUTE LABOR/.TORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-141 C
SERIAL NO.

<^' Valvular Gradient in Evaluating the Patient W ith Aortic Stenosis
PUOJECI TITLE

'—

7. Andrew G. Morrow. M. D.

PR INCIP/.L INVESTIGATOR (S)

Leo^E,, R adicianj__Mj^Dj

OTHEF. i;-.>,££TIGATOT>S

9; Project Description

SkiecUves: To determine the systolic gradient across the
aortic valve in patients with aortic valvular stenosis
and to utilize this knowledge in the selection of patients
for operation and in their postoperative follow-up.

Methods Emplovcd; The aortic valve gradient can be determined
by passing a catheter from the left atrium into the
ventricle while a simultaneous measurement of aortic
pressure is being made.

Patient Material ;

Admiss ions ; 25 Average Stay ; 30 days

Major Findincts ; In the patients studied it has been found that
a gradient of 100 to 250 mm. of mercury exists across
the aortic valve when the patient hac symptoms. Gradients
of 50 to 60 have been recorded in earlier or mild forms
of the disease. Following aortic valvulotomy the effective-
ness of the procedure can be objectii jly measured by the
change in the gradient. In successful cases this has
been reduced to 10 or 15 mm, of mercury.

Signific_ance to HE/J.T Resear ch; Aortic valvulotomy remains a
somewhat hazardous operation and is not recommended for
patients unless the stenosis is severe. The technique
described provides an objective method of selecting those
patients most l-.kely to benefit. We are at the same time
able to determi;;e if the technique used at operation was
affecting any individual patient.
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Budget Data Sheet

Proposed Course of Project.; Continued studies will be made
and modification of the present operative technique will
be made if indicated,

10. N.'II-l^' lC .

SSilAL'NG.

12, BUDGIT ACTIVITY: FiESE/ECH

13, None

14, None

Honors, /.v;ards, and Publications Sheet

15. NI1I-141C
Sij.L.L NO.

16. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. Nationa l Heart Institute 2. Clinic of Surgery
INSTITUrE ' L/.BOnrTORY OR BRANCH""

5. NHI-142
SERIAL NO.

6. Exper imental Pulmonary Insuffi ci ency _^__ ^

PkOJECr TITLE

7. Jerome Harold Kay. M. P.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (5)

8. J,_ Ale:: H aller, M. D. & Robert A. Gaertner, M. D.

OTHEL ;.;;l'E5TIG/.T0RS

9,. PROJECT DESCRIPTION -

Ob jective s; To determine the physiologic effects of experimental
pulmonary valvular insufficiency. '

Methods employed ; The leaflets of the pulmonary valve "ate

excised during a period of hypothermia with inflow

occlusion. After operative recovery physiologic studies
are performed.

Major Findings ; Cardiac catheterization at 2 to 3 months rev«i Is

no abnormalities. The dogs will be studied periodically
over a long period.

Significance to HE/P>T Re search; There has been much discussion

in clinical circles regarding the necessity for preserving
function of the pulmonary valve. This is of importance
in the surgical treatment of valvular pulmonic stenosis.

Proposed Course of Project ; The animals des;cribed will be

studied over a period of several yea::? in an attempt to

obtain requisite information.



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. mi-U2
S'klt.L NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: F.ESF/JICH

13, None

14, None

Horors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-142
SEEIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Inst it ute 2. Clinic __o f Surgery
INSTITUTE LABORATOl.Y OR BRANCH

5. NHI-143
SERIAL NO.

b. Digitalis Tolerance in Hypothermi c Animals
PROJECT TITLE

7. Thomas /.. Lombardo, M. D.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

6, Leo li. K adigan. M. D.

OTHEI. : v/ESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESaaPTION

Objectives ; To determine if digitalis tolerance is altered
when the animal or patient is rendered hypothermic.

Methods Employed ; Digitalis toxicity is induced in a normo-
thermic dog by a rapidly actiri digitalis preparation.
The same animal is later studied under similar circum-
stances when hypothermic.

Ma jor Findings ; It has been found tliat digitalis tolerance is

markedly affected by the level of blood carbon dioxide.
It has not yet been established whether digitalis
tolerance is actually changed by hypothermia.

Significance to BE.Ll Research ; Hypothermia is being used
clinically to a great degree. It will be extremely
important to know whether digitalis dosage should be
the same for these patients as for others.

Proposed Course of Project ; The investigations described are
being continued in the hope that the necessary information
will be forthcoming.
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10. NHI-143
Sn.I/.L NO.

12. BUDGET /.CriVITY: LESEtf^CH

13. None

14. None

Horrors, /.wcrds, and Publications Sheet

15, NHI-143
SELI/.L NO.

lb. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. Nat ional Heart Institute 2, Clinic of Surgery
IFMSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-144
SERIAL NO.

6, The Experimental Production and Study of Aor tic Insufficiency
PROJECT TITLE In Dogs

7. Joseph Roshe. M. p .

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR

OTHER liVEETIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

QMjSiives: To study, in experimental animals, the hemodynamic
effects of acute and chronic aortic insufficiency and to
assess the value of surgical procedures designed to
correct it.

Methods Employed; Aortic insufficiency is induced by excising
a portion of one or more aortic leaflets by means of a'
special punch. After operative recovery, physiologic
studies are performed and artificial valves are inserted.

Majoi_Findinc[s: Marked changes in the character and amplitude
of the aortic pulse waves have been demonstrated in these
animals. It has also been demonstrated that they have a
marked susceptibility to bacterial endocarditis.

Signific ance to HEART Researc h; Surgical treatment of aortic
insufficiency is now commonly practiced yet there has
been a dearth of detailed physiologic information about
this lesion. The current studies shc-.ld be of great help
in assaying operative results in pati nts.

Proposed Course of Project: The susceptibility of animals to
endocarditis has provided an exceptional opportunity to
study this disease in animals. The relationship of chemo-
therapy and cardiac stress in the treatment is presently
under investigation.
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10. NHI-144 __

set.Ikl no.
•- -•

12. budgct activity: r.esf/f.ch

13. None

I'

;"
: ;

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet.,-

15, NHI-144
SET.IAL NO,

,

16, LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHET. TH/.N ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECI DUF.ING

CALENDAh YE1£ 1955:. .,, ,, ,;,

The Experimental Production of Graded iiortic Insufficiency.
Surg., Gynec. & Obst, 10h303, 1955,

17, None
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Project Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of Surger y

INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-145
SERIAL NO.

6. Experimental Aortic Stenosis
PROJECT TITLE

7, George C. Kaiser. M. D.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8. Jerome Harold K ay. M. P., and Robert A. Gacrtner, M. D.

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESa.IPTION

Objectives ; To produce valvular aortic stenosis experimentally
and at the same time develop a suitable technique for
open direct vision operations on the aortic valve.

Methods Employed ; With hypothermia and inflow occlusion the
aorta can be opened for periods of 4 to 6 minutes.
During this time the commissures of the aortic valve
are sutured together.

Major Findings : Valvular aortic stenosis has been produced in

20 dogs. Physiologic studies have not yet been performed.
It was believed that air embolism would be a major problem
but this has not been true.

Significance to HE/ftT Research ; The present surgical treatment
of aortic stenosis is often unsuitable. If a satisfactory
open operation can be developed many more patients could
receive more effective treatment.

Proposed Course of Projec t; The experiment^' will be continued
and physiologic studies on those animals with aortic
stenosis will be performed.
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10. NHI-145
Se.IAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESE/J.CH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-145
SEF^AL NO.

16. None

17. None
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of Surgery
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-146
SERIAL NO.

6. Combined Aortic and Mitral Insufficiency - A Hemodynamic and

PROJECT TITLE Therapeutic Study

7. Joseph Roshe, M. D . >_

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8. J. Ale ^ Haller. M. D . .__^
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESaiPTION

Objectives ; To study the hemodynamic alterations in dogs with
combined aortic and mitral insufficiency and to evaluate
the artificial aortic valve in treatment of this combined
lesion.

Method s Employed ; Mitral and aortic insufficiency have been
produced in succession in experimental animals. After
operative recovery right and left heart catheterizations
are performed and then a Hufnogel artificial aortic valve
is placed.

Majo r Findings; The Hufnagel valve in this combined lesion is

strikingly effective in lowering left heart filling
pressures.

Significance to HE/X;T Research : The clinical coexistence of

mitral insufficiency and aortic insufficiency has been
a therapeutic problem. Present studies indicate that
such patients would definitely benefit from the successful
insertion of an artificial aortic valve.

Proposed Course of Project ; Continuing study of the combined
lesion is presently in progress.
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10. NHI-146
Sn.Ii.L NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: riESEAT.CH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-146
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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1. National jleart Insti tute 2, Clinic of Surgery
INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI- 147
SERIAL NO.

6. Experi mental Use of an Extracorporeal Circu lation
PROJECT TITLE

7, Jerome Haro ld Kay . M. D.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8. Robert A. G aertner. M. ..D.

OTHER L ESilGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Object: ves ; To develop a safe and effective method for total
cardiac bypass permitting open intracardiac surgery.

Methods Employed; Arterial blood from a reservoir is perfused
into the carotid and coronary rrtsries of a dog during
complete inflow occlusion. The animal is hypothermic.

Maj or Findings ; More than 100 animals have been subjected to

this experimental operation. 65% have survived right
ventriculotomy for 30 minutes.

Signifi canc e to HEART Research ; A simple and effective method
for prolonged intracardiac surgery has not yet been
developed. This technique has been applied in five
patients without survival.

Propo_sed Course of Project ; The perfusion described has been
discontinued and further experiments using biological
and mechanical oxygenators are being initiated.
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10, NUI-I47
SERIAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESEARCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NilI-147

SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Clini c of Surgery

INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-148
SERIAL NO.

6. Production of Endocarditis in Dogs With Aort i c Insufficiency

PROJECT TITLE

7. Joseph Roshe. M. D.
,

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8

.

Ben.i ami n Highman. M. D. (NIAMD) . ar d Paul D. Altland. Ph.D. (NIAMD)

OTHER li'VESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ; To determine the relationship between cardiac

stress and susceptibility to bacterial endocarditis.

Methods Employed ; Aortic insufficiency is produced by the ^
,

excision of one or more aortic leaflets. After operative

recovery the animals are given intravenous inoculations
with various bacteria,

Major Findings; Animals with aortic insufficiency are extremely
susceptible to bacterial endocarditis. The Hufnagel
valve was found of no benefit ir: protecting them.

Significanc e to HE/JIT Research ; Large animals are notoriously
immune to bacterial endocarditis. The present preparation

affords an excellent opportunity for the study of the

therapy and pathology of this disease.

Proposed Course of Project ; The relationship between adrenalectomy

and susceptibility to endocarditis is presently under

investigation.
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10. Nl iI-148 A
sesImL no. r

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESE/^JJCH

13. None

14. None

Ho.ors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15, NHI-148
SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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1« Nat ional Heart Institute 2, Clinic of Surgery
INSTITUTE

~
LABORATORY OR BRANQi

5. NHI-149
SERIAL NO.

6. Coronar y Perfusion During Hypothermia
PROJECT TITLE

7. Leo R. Radigan. M. D.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR CS)

Thomas A. Lombardo. M. D.

OTHER :.: vESTIGATORS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives: To determine the necessary rate of coronary artery
perfusion during total bypass of the heart.

Method s Emplo yed; The coronary arteries are supplied with
regulated amounts of arterial ':..ood during a period of
complete inflow ocblusion. Covcnary sinus flow and
oxygen content are determined.

Major Findings ; The optimal rate for coronary perfusion has
been determined at approximately 30 cc./min. under these
conditions.

Significanc e to HEART Research; In all systems of open cardiac
surgery which require complete inflow occlusion, the
coronaries must be supplied with blood. There is evidence
to indicate that excessive amounts of coronary perfusion
exercise deleterious effects on the nyocardium. Accurate
information as to the best rate of perfusion is necessary.

P_roposed Course of Project ; Studies are in progress to determine
the extent to which coronary perfusion influences post-
operative myocardial failure.
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10, NHI-149
Sill/.L NO.

12. BUDGET /.CriVITY: iX5E,iXti

13. None,

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NIlI-149
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16. None

17, None
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Project Description Sheet

!• N Jtional Heart Institute 2. Clinic of Surgery
INSTITUTE

.
: LABOEATORY; OTv BIiAHCH

5, NHI-150
SETJAL NO.

6, Experimental Production of Pulmonary Arteriovenous Fis tulae
PLOJECT TITLE

7. Robert A. Gaertne rji M, D,

PI.INCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

Jerome Harold j(ay, M, D.

OTFiHv Ii,.ESTIG/.TOFvS

9. PROJECT DESQilPTION

Object ives : To produce experimentally, pulmonary arteriovenous
fistulae and study the physiologic and pathologic results
of this lesion.

Methods Employed ; The fistulp is prorJi^sed by an anastomosis
between a lobar pulmonary aretery and vein after lobectomy.
The animal is subsequently studied by means of cardiac
catheterization, dye dilution curves and hematologic
methods.

Major Findings; The lesion described results in a decrease in
arterial o;.ygen saturation to a level of 60 to 70%;
polycythemia results.

Significance to HE/IiT Hesearch: The hemodynamic results of
pulmonary arteriovenous fistulae have been inadequately
described. The experimental preparation should benefit
excellent opportunity for such measures.

Proiioscd Course of Project; Detailed hematologic, radiographic
and physiologic studies on these animals are currently
in progress.
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10. N'

I

I -150
£.a;iKL wo,

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: RESE^JiCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, i.wards, and Publications Sheet

15, NH:-150
SvLlhL NO.

16.
' None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Instit ute 2, Clinic of Surgery

INSTITUTE LABORATOT.Y Ofv BE/iNQl

5, NHI-151
SETJ/.L NO.

6. Experimental Pulmonary Stenosis

PCOJECT TITLE

7. Jerome Harold Kay. M.: 9.

PLINCIPAL INVESTIGATOFi (S)

8. George C.. Kais er, M. D. and Rober t A. Gaertner. M. D.

OTHER fi'.VESTIGATOCS

9„ PEOJECT DESa.IPTION

Objective s; To develop a method for producing valvular pulmonary

stenosis and to determine the most effective method of

treatment.

Methods Employed; Valvular pulmonary stenosis is produced by

suturing the pulmonary leaflets under direct vision with

the aid of hypothermia. After operative recovery animals

are subjected to cardiac catheterization.

Maj or Findings ; It has been found possible to produce a lesion

comparable to that seen in the clinical disease. Right

ventricular pressures of 80 to 120 are produced within

a few months.

Significance to HE/j:T R esearch; The surgical treatment of

pulmonary stenosis is currently the subject of much

debate. These animals will be subjected to various

forms of pulmonary valvotomy and the effectiveness of

various techniques will be assayed.

Proposed Course of Project ; See above.
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10. NiIIJL51__
SIJMAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY} I>ESEALCH

13. None-

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. N[1I-151

SEl.I.X NO.

16. None

17. None
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1. Nati onal Heart Institute 2. Clinic of Surgery
INSTITUTE L/£OCATOr.Y OH BhANQi

5. NHI-152
SET.IAL NO.

6. Treatment of Cardiac Arrest
PLOJECT TITLE

7. Jerome Harold Kay, M. D.

PCINCIPAL INVESTIGATOr. (S)

8, George_ C. Kaiser . M. D. and [Rober t A.^jGaert ner.__M . fi.

OTIIH. lu'i/ESTIG/.fOF.S

9. PROJECT DESaaPTION

Objectj^ves; To improve methods for treating ventricular
fibrillation and cardiac arrest.

Methods Empl oyed; Ventricular fibrillation is induced in dogs
by electric shock and defibrillation is then carried out
with different voltages and durations of shocks.

Major Findings; Shocks of 230 volts for 1/4 second cause burns
in 90% of animals. Lower volteaes appear equally
effective in defibrillation without burns.

Significance to HEAKT [Research ; Ventricular fibrillation is a

common occurrence in clinical cardiac surgery. A sound
experimental basis for its treatment should prove a

great benefit to all those doing cardiac surgery.

Proposed Course of Projec t; Studies are to be continued,
evaluating various ancillary drugs ar.d procedures used
with electric shock.
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10. Mil -152
Sa.IAL NO.

12. BUDGET ACTIVITY: UESE/JvCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-152
SBUAL NO,

16. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet ,•

1. National Heart Institute . 2. Clinic of General ivledicine

INSTITUTfl • and P.xperi mental Therapeutics
Laboratory OR brhNch

5. NHI-15bC
S^IAL NO. .

6. Ventricular Tynamics in Pulsus Alternans
PROJECT TITLL

7. Harold T. Dodge. I.>.r .

PRINCIPAL INV^STIGrtTOK (S)

8 . iviiss Clara V. King, krs, [tiarqaret Austin ^___

OTH^R INV^STIGhTCHS

9. PROJXT C^CRIPTION

Project : The objective of this study is to clarify the mechanism
of post-extra-systolic pulsus alternans which is frequently one
of the early signs of left ventricular failure.

Methods -mp loved: Observations will include variations of heart
rate, directly recorded arterial pressure, and an index of ven-
tricular volume changes as determined by the electrokymogram.
The plan is to study post-extrasystolic left ventricular behavior
in a group of patients with normal left ventricles as contrasted
of a group with abnormal left ventricles.

[Via i or Findings: Observations to date are few and these uncertain
because of problems of instrumentation. The instrumentation
problem seems to be largely solved as a result of the cooperation
of the instrument section which has made a new type electrokymo-
graph available to us.

Patient Material: For this study two groups of patients are
required: 1) patients with premature contractions and no left
ventricular disease, and 2) patients with premature contractions
and left ventricular disease.

Significance to Heart Research: Information concerning this
abnormality with further knowledge concerning the hemodynamics
of the failini^ left ventricle.

Proposed Course of Project: Liore data are to be collected con-
cerning post-extrasystolic left ventricular function patients
with normal and abnormal left ventricles.

Patient Material :

Adult iwales 2 11 days
Adult females 1 12 days
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10. NHI-15aC
3,J<IrtL NG.

12. BULGET ACTIVITY; RE3.^i^RCH

13. None

14. None

lionors, awards, and Publications

15. Ni:i-15X
SJilAL NO.

16. None-

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Hiedicine

INSTITUT^j; and -xperimental Therapeutics
Laboratory or branch

5. NHI-15^C
SJilaL NO.

6. Ventricular Dynamics in Atrial Fibrillation
projSct title

7. Harold T. Dodge. L..L.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

Frederick T. Kirkham, i.i.D., i.iiss Clara V. King, Mrs. Margaret Austin
OTH^R INV.^STIGaTORS

prcjXt r .scription

Project: This project was undertaken with two objectives: 1) to
clarify the mechanism of left ventricular behavior under conditions
of the irregular ventricular rhythm that is a consequence of this
arrhythmia and 2) to determine whether or not the beat to beat
hemodynamic variations as a consequence of this arrhythmia could
be utilized as another means of studying left ventricular function
under varying degrees of hemodynamic stress.

Methods Employed : Heart rate has been monitored from the electro-
cardiogram. Duration of the phases of the heart cycle has been

determined from heart sounds. An index of left ventricular volume
changes has been determined by the clectrokymot^ram. Left ventricular
pressures have been determined from records obtained for us by the
surgical group either at surgery or by a catheter utilizing the
bronchoscopic technique. Vxom these data information concerning
the beat to beat changes of stroke volume and stroke work have
been calculated.

Patient Material : Patients with atrial fibrillation have been
used in this study. A few more observations need be done to complete
the study. Average Stay

No. Days
Admissions: Adult males 8 7 days

Adult females 15 10 days

Major Findings: In atrial fibrillation there are beat to beat
changes of both left ventricular end-diastolic and end-systolic
volumes. The end-diastolic volume variations are a function of
both filling period and the end-systolic volume of the preceding
beat. Stroke work is determined by the left ventricular end-
diastolic volume.
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Significance to Heart Research; These observations not only provide

an explanation for certain of the hemodynamic phenomena observed in

this arrhythmia, but provide the first demonstration in man of the

applicability of starling's Law of the Heart. Furthermore it offers

another approach to the study of heart function in man.

Proposed course of prokct ; Tlus project is nearly completed and

the data are being prepared for publication.
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10. NHI-154C
SERIAL NC.

12. BULG.T ACTIVITY: R^S^mRCH

16. None

14. None

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. NHI-154C
s^rial no.

16. None

17. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General liedicine

INSTITUTij; and Experimental Therapeutics
LABORATORY OR BRANCH

2. Clinical nndocrinoloqy
s;£cticn 5. nhi-155c

s.rihL no.

6. Study of the Relationship of Adrenal Cortical Steroid Structure to

Function
[

FROJXT TITL^

7

.

Frederic C. Bartter. h . P.. and iwaurice M. Fechet. f.i.D.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8. Blair Bowers, Catherine Delea. hiardaret iViartin, Sarah Lerner
OTHjK INV^STIGaTOBS

9. PROJXT L-.3CRIFTI0N

Project : Study of the relationship of adrenal cortical steroid

structure to function.

Objectives: The object of this project is to attempt by compari-
son of steroids with analogous compounds bearing a single structural
alteration to determine the fundamental relationship of steroid
structure to physiologic action.

Methods Employed: i.ietabolic balance studies vjere conducted in normal

volunteer subjects and in patients with Addison's disease. Jtudies
of renal function were performed at intervals throughout the studies.

Assays for the acute effects of the steroids on renal sodium and

potassium excretion were carried out in dogs.

Patient Material: Average Stay

Admissions:

Outpatient

hiaior Findincjs : It was found that introduction of a double bond
between Carbon 1 and Carbon 2 of steroids increased the "carbo-
hydrates" activity, (as asayed from eosinopenic effect and ability
to produce negative nitrogen balance) of those steroids possessing
an oxygen function on Carbon 11. In steroids with no C-11 oxygen
the uiisaturation had no effect: in particular it did not increase
sodium retention. Under balance conditions a number of the unsatura-
ted 11-oxygenated steroids produced sodium loss as compared with
their saturated analogs. It was postulated that this was a result
of enhancement of filtration rate, a property of the steroids which

No.

3
Days

Adult males 90
Adult females 6 120
Children male
Children female
Number of patients
Number of visits
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closely paralleled "carbohydrate" activity, without concomitant

increase in sodium transport-activity.

Proposed course of project ; Newer steroids will be tested as they

are made available, laryely through pharmaceutical houses. The

close cooperation of the pharmaceutical houses in synthesizing

steroids designed to elucidate mechanisms has been an indispensable
part of this program. Syntheses have not been attempted in this'
department in view of this cooperation.

Significance to Heart Research: These studies are designed to

elucidate the mechanism whereby steroids exert their characteristic
actions. This should contribute both understanding of the basic
processes involved in inflammatory diseases (e.g., rheumatic fever)
and those involved in pathologic salt retention. It is hoped that
they may also give rise to steroids effective either dirtctly or
through competition with endogenous mechanisms.
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13. None
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Honors, Awards, and Publications
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16. None
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Inst itute 2. Clinic of General Medicine

INSTITU'lE and Experimental Therapeutics

LABO.ATO-.Y 0.. B iANCH

5. N11I-156C

SE.ilAL NO.

6. Studies of the .iole of Adrenal Cortical Steroids in the Sodium

Aetention of the Edematous State.
.

P.iOJECT TIILF

7, Frederic C. Barttor, M.D.

P..INC IPAL INVES TIGA TO.. (S)

Catherine Delea and Sarah Lerner

OTHE.i INVFSriGATO:.S

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; Studies of the role of adrenal cortical steroids in the

sodium retention of the edematous state.

Ob.iectives ! The objectives of this study are to elucidate the

• mechanisms whereby sodium and water homeostasis is normally

maintained and to investigate the pathologic physiology of salt

and water retention in edema formation,^

Methods- Employed ; i. In metabolic balance studies, normal subjects

were subjected to various experimental jConditions and sodium

potassium balance and lir.iri'ci.ry aldosterbrie were studied.

b. Similar studies were carried out in subjects with pathologic

sodium retention.
c, wcnal clearances were determined in patients with Addison's

disease to determine the Scute' effect,s of 'aldosterone on electrolyte
transport.

Patient Ftoterial : Average stay

No. days

Admissions; adult males 10 10

Adult females 6 20

Major Findings ; Three types of stimuli were found to influence

aldosterone secretion, to wit, (a) ACTH, (b) changes in dietary

potassium (c) changes in extracellular fluid volume.

a. A biphasic response to ACTH was observed. ACTH produced in

all cases, a rise of aldosterone secretion. V/hen it was continued
long enough, there ensued a fall to levels lower than those before

ACTH was started.
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NHI-156C -

^:. SEiilAL NO,

b. Potassium loading was found to produce rises in aldosterone

excretion even when sodium loss was prevented by silultaneous

.sodium administration. Potassium deprivation was followed by a

fall of aldosterone secretion. Such deprivation was accompanied by

narked sodium retention.

c. Contraction of ECF volume was consistently effective in

producing rises of aldosterone secretion and expansion of ECF
volume consistently produced a fall when aldosterone excretion

had first been elevated by contraction of ECF or by disease states.

Significance to Heart .lesearch ; It has been shown repeatedly that

the salt retention in edematous states including cardiac failure

is accompanied by high levels of urinary aldosterone. It is clearly

of importance in determining the physiologic significance of edema
and the fundarriental mechanism by which it is produced to understand
the normal mechanisms whereby aldosterone secretion is controlled.

Proposed Course: a. Studies are in progress to elucidate the

biphasic response to aCTH by attempting to reproduce, and to suppress
it with the use of DOC/i and delta-1 fluorohydrocortisone.

b. The effect of potassium loading and deprivation on inulin space
is being studied to elucidate the relationship of volume changes to

potassium effects. • • .

c. The effect of changes of the intravascular volume and aldosterone
secretion are being studied with the use of auto-transfusion and
albumin.
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10. NHI-156C
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Honors, Awards, and Publications
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SERIAL NO.
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1. National Heart Institute
INSTITUTli:

3. Clinical Cndocrinoloov
SXTION

6. Cellular Transport iystems

2. Clinic of General Medicine
and Experimental Therapeutics
LaBORaTURY OR BRaNCH

5. NHI-157C
SJtIaL NO.

;
..PROJECT TITL;i

7. A. Despopoulos
PRINCIFaL Il^V .STIG,>TGR (3)

['.irs. John Redd
OTHJi INVESTIGATORS

PROJXT L .SCRIFTION

Project : Cellular transport mechanisms

Objectives: To describe the reactions by which tissues can accumu-
late the specific substances required for synthesis of biologically
required materials and eliminate the unessential products of cellular

metabolism.

liiethods Employed: The general objectives described are approached
specifically by the examination of renal function in patients, in

intact animals and in tissue experiments. The data derived from
in vitro experiments are correlated with studies in patients and in

intact animals.

Patient Fviaterial :

admissions: iidult males
adult females

No.

1

3

average Stay
Days
2

6

Major Findings:
1. Probenecid, a compound described as increasing the excretion of
phosphorus in hypoparathyroid patients, was without effect in the
patients examined.
2. 5-hydroxyindole acetic acid, the end product of tryptophan
metabolism, is excreted actively by the kidney.
6. Uric acid, barbituric acid and their analogues inhibit active
accumulation of p-aminohippuric acid in kidney slices.

Proposed course of project: ^ series of compounds will be tested
by the tissue method in order to correlate their chemical characteris-
tics with their affinity for transport by the kidney. Whenever
practical, these compounds will also be examined in intact animals.
Inhibitors of the transport system will be examined to locate insofar
as is possible their locus of action.
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Jicinificance to Heart Research; . ..n understanding of the renal

excretory mechanisms may make it possible to design drugs which

will hasten the excretion of undesirable body coastituents or which
will retard the excretion of desirable materials . ^n extension of
this work to body tissues in general may ultimately permit an under-

standing of the mode of action of drugs and of the mechanisms
responsible for the maintenance of tissue integrity.
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10. NHI-157C
SJiI>L NO.

12. BUEG^T ;XTIVITY: R^3.^hRCH

13. None

14. None

Honors, i^^.vjnrds, and Publications

15. NIiI-157C

SJFiLI. NO.

16. LIST FUBLIC.TIGNS OTiLK TIL.N ,.B3TR«CTS FROM THI3 PRGJ.JoT LURING
CiJCR Y^^R 1955:

!• In vitro effects of acetate ion on renal metabolism of p-amino-
hippurate Curi. J. Physiol - in press)
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1» National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Medicine
INSTITU'IL and Fxperimental Therapeutics

LABO.ATO.iY > B ^aNCH

P .OJrCT TIILE

Dr. Harold T. Dodqe - Dr. Herbert L. Tanenbaum
P.^II^C IPAL INVrS riGATO-. (5)

Miss Clara \I , Kinq

5. NHI-158C
SF..IAL NO.

6. Dynamics of Aortic Stenosis

7.

8.

OTHE.i INVES riGATO..S

9. P.iOJECT DrSC JPTION

Project ; Developnent of methods to further evaluate the dynamics of
aortic stenosis.

Objective: A better definition of the pathologic physiology in

the patient with aortic stenosis.

Methods Employed ; In conjunction with the surgical group who have
developed methods for measuring left intraventricular and aortic
pressures, we have been doing cardiac outputs by means of the dye
method, at first using a multiple sampling device with analysis of
individual timed dye containing blood samples.

Patient Materia l: Average Stay
No. Days

Admissions: Adult males 3 21

Major Findings ; After a period of trial and error concerning site
of dye injection, method of sampling and analysis of curves, etc.,
we are finally in a position to start collecting data.

Significance to Heart :iescarch; These studies will make it possible
to calculate not only the pressure gradient across the aortic valve,
but also left ventricular work, effective left ventricular work,
aortic valve resistance and to approximate the aortic valve orifice
size. The data can also then be compared to post operative data.

Proposed Course of Project ; IVork is now in progress to record
outputs by means of a cuvette and densitometer with direct recording
of the dye curves. Also further studies on methods to inject and
measure dye directly into the left atrium at the time of bronchoscopy
and left atrial puncture.
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12. BLDGE r mC fIV TPi ; RESEARCH

13. ID^NTIin: ANY COOlTRATir^ UNnS OF 1\F PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR
OfflER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL
FOR THIS PROJECT IN EITHER 1955 or 1956:

Surgery Branch - National Institutes of Health - National Heart
Institute.

14. None

Honors, awards, and Publications Sheet

15. NHI-15tJC

SERIAL NO.

16. None

17. None
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Fiedicine

INSTITUIE and Fxperimental Therapeutics
LABOJAmiY O.i B (AfvJCH

5. NHI-159C
SE.ilAL NO.

^' Study of .»ole of adrenal in Edema Formation

P.iOJECT TIILE

7. Lerov E. Duncan, Jr.. M.D.

p.jNCiPaL iNvrs riG/vro ;s

8. Grant W. Liddle, M.D.. Mrs, Katherin Buck
OTIEJ INVFSTIGhTO. .G

9. P..OJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; The study of the role of the adrenal honnone, aldosterone,

in the abnormal retention of salt and water which causes edeir.a in

heart disease and liver disease.

Objectives : ^ better understanding of the mechanism of edema

formation.

Methods Employed ; Clinical methods, metabolic ward technique

including preparation of constant diets, analytical chamical

technique, bioassay technique.

Patient Materiol ; Average Stay
No. Days

admissions : Adult males 9 46

adult females 2 100

Major Findings: It has been shown that the adrenal response to

the accumulation of salt and water in the body is qualitatively
normal but quantitatively grossly inadequate in patients with

severe heart disease, This inadequate response is an important
factor in the formation of edema.

Significance with .cspect to Heart Disease ; An improved understanding

of the mechanisms involved in heart failure will lead to improved
treatment of this condition.

Proposed Course of Project ; No further experiments on this problem
are planned by tliis investigator for the immediate future.
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t> • Study of filtration of solutes into iutima of aorta

PROJXT TITL.^

7. Leroy E. Duncan . Jr ., h. L.

FRINCIF,d. IHV:i3TIG,.T0R (5)

8

.

Mrs. Katherin Bu ck, [..r . .ilfred Casper

OTH^ INVLSTIG.iTCi^5

PRCJXT L.^SCRIPTION

Project : Study of filtration of solutes into intima of aorta.

Objective: a better understanding of the factors which modify the

movement of various sized molecules from the blood stream into the

wall of the aorta.

iviethods employed: The solute to be studied is injected into a series

of animals. ,.t desired times the animals are killed and the concen-

tration of the test solute in the serum and in the inner half of

the aortic wall determined.

[via j or Findings: Tlie test method has been worked out and the rate

of movement of sucrose and inulin into the intima studied.

oiqnificance to he art Research: Information on factors which affect

the rate of movement of various si^;ed molecules into tiie aortic

intima may be pertinent to the movement of lipoproteins into the

aortic intima in atherosclerosis.

Proposed course of project: The rate of movement of larger molecules
will be studied next. Following that the effect of various factors
(hormonal influences, etc.) on the rate of movement of solutes into

aortic intima will be studied.
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SilCtion Serial no.

6, The .:;valuation of the [iiechanical and Hydrodynamic Characteristics
of the Cardiovascular System in Animals
PROJXT TITLE

7. Donald L. Fry . L . D.

INV-^STIGATOK "(sT
' "

6. Frank ,L Noble, i. .E.H., Alexander J. iiiallos, B.5., Alfred Casper, D.a.

Raymond Kelly , Harold C . Smitli. Jr.

OTfi^R INV -STIGaTORS

9. FRCjXT C,.,3CRIPTIuN

Protect : It was the oritjinal aim of tliis study to evaluate the
power output of the heart only. The techniques devised to do this
however opened up a new apprcB ch to tlie entire field of cardiovascu-
lar mechanics and hemodynamics. It is proposed now to expand the
oric^inal study of heart power output to include the measurement of:

1) the viscous and elastic properties of the vascular bed and
aorta in vivo,

2) the measurement of the transmission time of the pulse wave
between the various points of tlie vascular beds

3) the dynamic dimensions of the aorta in vivo
4) the mean pressure throughout the vascular bed
5) the phase and group velocity of the pressure pulse wave
6) the ejection curve of the heart
7) the flow curve in the distal aorta

Objectives

:

On thu basis of theoretical considerations, the above
measurements should lead to: 1) the power output of the heart
2) the power losses in the aorta and peripheral vascular bed
o) elucidation of tlie "standing waves" mechanism 4) elucidation of
the role of elasticity and viscosity in the normal function of
the vascular system b) prediction of the ejection curve from the
peripheral press uire pulse.
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i.iethods employed : Blood velocity is measured by means of a new type

flow-meter developed for this study and which is inserted directly

in the aortic arch. Aortic pressure is measured by means of a short

flexible trocar inserted in the aorta. Instantaneous aortic diameter

is measured by electronic calipers developed for this project. A

Survey Gage is utilized to measure pressures in the arteries at various
points in the vascular system. By mathematical consideration of the

above measurements, we hope to attain the objectives stated.

i'..a,ior Findings: 1) a new type of plastic blood flowmeter has been
developed which does not alter the physiological state of the animal
radically when it is used. 2) It has been established that the mean
pressure varies only slit^ntly between the aortic valves and tlie femoral
arteries although marked changes in contour occur.

Significance to Heart Besearch : The development of an accurate method
for measuring instantaneous cardiac output would maki; possible the
evaluation of pharmacologic agents and surgical procedures in the treat-
ment of heart and vascular disease. A broader knowledge of the mechanical
and hydrodynamic principles of the cardiovascular system might lead to

a greater insight into the etiology and treatment of cardiovascular dis-
orders.

Proposed course of project; Current research is directed along avenues
leading to the simultaneous measurement of all parameters outlined above.
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ORGAN I.:ATI0NS PRUViriNG FUNDS, FaCILITLS, OR Pr.RSONNX FUR THIS
FROJXT IN .ITH:R 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH
INCICaT^ S:,RIaL NO (5) (IT.Jw 1)

Laboratory of Technical Development, National Heart Institute,
National Institutes of Health

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. NHI-161
SJilAI. NO.

16. None

17. None
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INSTirUIE and Experimental Therapeutics
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5. NnI-162C
sf.iImL no.

6. Hemodynamic ractors Governing the Size of the Left Atrium in

flitral -iequrqitation

P.iOJFCT TITLE

7' .Robert P. Grant , M.D.. andrew G. T'orrow, f'.D. , Herbert Tanenbaum, M.D .

P.iINC IPAL INVrS "riGA i0.f(S)

8. Miss Clara V. King. Hiss Estelle aesnick

OTHE-i INVESTIGATORS

9. P.^OJECT DESC.gPTION

Pro.iect : In mitral valve disease there is an astonishing variation

in the size of the loft atrium. Some of the factors underlying

this variation are being studied.

Methods Employed ; ..apid bi-plane angiocardiography makes it

possible to measure the volume of the left atriurn; tlie bronchoscopic

technique for left heart catheterization makes it possible to

measure the pressure variations in the left atrium; the "blue dye"

method is used for determining cardiac output, f.natoriical studies

of the heart with mitral valve disease have been preciously pub-

lished by Dr. Grant and form the basis for the interpretation of

the data, from an anatomical point of view. Over sixty cases of

mitral stenosis and insufficiency have been studied by these methods

so far, and there are as many cases of other types of heart disease

studied by the same methods which serve as the "controls".

Patient ["iaterial ; Average Stay

NC. Days
Admissions: adult Males 32 22

Adult Females 25 20

Outpatient: Number of patients 10

Number of visits 18

Fla.jor Findings ; VJhcn tiie rheumatic mitral valve deformity is asso-

iated with insufficiency of a marked degree as indicated in the

pressure curves, tlie left atrium is always in excess of 800 cc. in

volume. VJe have four cases in which the left atrial volume exceeds

one and a half liters. If the mitral insufficiency is due to non-

rheumatic disease (ruptured chorda tendinae, for example), the same

degree of regurgitation is not associated with nearly as striking

left atrial dilatation, From the studies tiie clinical features
of the giant left atrial syndrome are emerging.
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Significance ; It is believed that the unusual type of left

atrial enlargement which is found with rheumatic mitral regurgitation

is due to myocarditic involvement of the left ventricle and left

atrium. The studies ol pathologic material confirm this by

demonstrating actual atrophy of certain regions of the left ventricle

in such cases. The clinical picture in marked mitral regurgitation

of the giant left atrium type is different in many ways from that

of conventional mitral stenosis, and this clinical picture has

been clarified by those studies.

Proposed Course ; a more dynardic approach to this syndrome is now

appropriate. We are planning to study the effects on left atrial

and left ventricular function of rapid saline infusions and of graded

exercise, animals with experimental mitral regurgitation will be

studied also.
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Medicine

INSTIRJiE and Fxperimental Therapeutics
LABO[J\TO.lY Ou B .ANCH
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5, Ml 1-163

SFf.lAL NO,

6. The Evaluation of Cardiac Reserve in Human Subjects as lieflected by

Alterations in Lung Elasticity and Tvesistancc to Gas Flow

PROJECT TIXE
7. Donald L. Fry. PLC.

PRINCIPAL INVESflGAIDR(S)

8. ivobert Hyatt. I'LD. . Charles McCall, M.D. . Alexander Hallos; B.S .

OIHER INVES rifiA IDtiS Harriette Coburn arid ..aymond Kelly

9. PhOJTCr DESCwIPTION

Project: To evaluate the cardiac reserve in huraan beings as

reflected by tlie alterations in lung elasticity and resistance to

gas flovj.

Objectives ; Previous studies have shown that the elastic properties

of the lung and the resistance to gas flow are markedly altered

in cardiac decompensation^ The purpose of this study is to

determine at what level of "cardiac reserve" these changes become

apparent. It is hoped that these alterations of pulmonary function

may reflect embarrassment of cardiac reserve not detectable by

conventional means.

Methods Employed ; The intraesophageal pressure recording balloon

method was used to measure the elastic properties of the lung.

Other procedures as outlined by D.L. Fry et al. The mechanics of

Pulmonary Ventilation in Normal and in Patients with '^mphysemai

amer. J. Med. XV I; 80 1954.

Major Findings ; Viiorking in conjunction with the National Instrument

Laboratories an electromechanical system was devised to maintain

constant gas volume in a patient spirometer system. A thermal

conductivity cell senses the concentration of a tracer gas, helium.

Any change in concentratioa is thereby converted to an electrical

impulse through a servo-mechanism which admits oxygen to the

spirometer. In this way the metabolic needs of the subject are

constantly met in spite of wide variations in oxygen consumption.

Significance to Heart itesearch t^ The possible development of a

method for early detection of reduced cardiac reserve.

Proposed Course of Project : Considerable difficulty has been met

in perfecting the constant gas volume system. The injecting

mechanism tends to "hunt". Present efforts are toward perfection

of this device for patient use.
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1, National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Medicine

INSTITUTE and Experimental Therapeutics
UBORATOiff OH BiiANCH -' :

5. NHI-Jr64

SFLIAL NO.

6. Fvaluation of the .recording Characteristics of Modern Physiological
Pressure Measureing Systems
P.iOJECT TITLF

7, Donald L. Fry. fl. D.
"'

PiilNC IPAL IWFSTIGA fOii (S

)

0. Frank W. Noble, M.E.F., Alexander Hallos, B.S., ..obert Gorman,

Alfred Casper
OTHFR INVFSriGki'OlS

9. PROJECT DFSCalPTION

Project : The evaluation of the recording characteristics of

commercially available physiological pressure recording systems.

Objectives : A comprehensive evaluation of the stability, static
accuracy and dynamic accuracy of the many combinations of catheters
and pliysiological pressure gngcs that are commonly used. To make
available to the investigator pressure gages that are commonly used.
To make available to tiie investigator a fund of reference data
from which he may clioose a pressure recording system for his specific
study which will reduce recording artefacts to a minimum.

riethods Employed : Established methods and techniques for measuring
static response, dynaraic response, and stability were employed.

Major Findings ; High fidelity pressure pulse tracings cannot be
recorded via conventional catheter-manometer systems, although they
are adequate for measuring mean pressures. When high frequency
response is required, a gage attached directly to a needle or a

catheter tip manometer should be used. Gages and catheter systems
varied widely in the qualities for which they were evaluated. Care
must be exercised to select the proper system for the particular study.

Significance to Heart .\esearch ; Data have been compiled and presented
to the investigator who is interested in accurate measurement of
pressure events. Although pressure manometer systems are in common
use in connection with cardiac catheterization and other laboratory
procedures, these limitations are little understood. A knowledge
of the characteristics of his measuring instruments, should enable
the investigator to obtain more faithful pressure contours and more
confidently interpret his experimental data.

Proposed Course of Project ; Preparation of the manuscript for
publication.
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Medicine
INSriTUlE and Fxperimental Therapeutics

LABORS rORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-165C

.;;.,
'

,

'

SE"BIAL NO.

6. The Effects of Reserpine and Chlorpromazine on Gastric Secretion
and In testinal Motility
PROJECT TITI^r.

7. Bernard J. Havcrback^ Fl.D. ^__
p iirc IPAL imr.3 riG//ro > (s)

8. Albert Sjoerdsma. I '.D. , >oqer McDonald. fl.D. . Luther L. Terry, I'l.D,

OTHER INVrS riGATOKS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; Determination of the effects of two hypotensive drugs,
reserpine and chlorpromazine, on gastric secretion and intestinal
motility in man. '

Objectives ; The objective of this project is to determine the
'

'" effects of reserpine and'chlorprornazihe on the Volume, acidity, and
• pepsin content of gastric secretion and on intestinal motility.

Methods Employed ; Continuous gastric aspiration is accomplished by
means of a mechanical suction pump. Intestinal motility is

recorded by means of an open-tip intestinal tube connected to a

pressure transducer.

Patient Material ; Average Stay
No. Days

Admissions; Adult males 10 4
adult females 10 4

Major Findings ; Bjsorpine increases the volume and acidity of gastric
secretion. Chlorpromazine decreases the volume of gastric secretion
without significantly affecting the acidity. Preliminary studies
indicate that reserpine does not alter uropepsin excretion.

Significance to Heart Research ; Two hypotensive drugs have been
shown to have opposite effects on gastric secretion. Because
reserpine stimulates gastric acid secretion, it should be used
cautiously in patients with peptic ulceration.

Proposed Course of Project ; Further studies are in progress to
determine the effects of reserpine on gastric pepsin, blood pepsinogen,
and uropepsin.
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National Institute of Mental HeaAth
iioger McDonald, ri.D.

-14. None • '-•r^^r^r- .
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Honors, Awards, and irublications

15. NHI-165C
SE.ilAL NO.

16. LIST LUBLICATIONS OTHEi; TliAN ABSTlJaCTS F.IOM THIS PROJECT DUaiNG
;• GALENDaR year 1955:

The Effects of l.cserpine and Chlorproriiazine on Gastric Secretion:
Haverback, B.J. , Stevenson, T.D., Sjoerdsma, a., and Terry, L.L.
Am, J, fled. Sc. : 230,601, 1955,: .

17. None
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r. National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Medicine

INSTITUTE and Fxperimental Therapeutics
LABOBATO.iY OB BRANCH

5. NHI-166C
SEBIAL NO.

6. Interrelationships Between Beserpine and Serotonin in flan

PBOJECT TITLE

7. Bernard J. Have rba ck, M.D.
[

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGaTOE(S)

8. Parkhurst Shore, Ph.D., Edward Tom ich, M.S. , Bernard Brodie, Ph.D.

Thomas Butcher, M.D.. Luther L. Terry. M.D. '

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project ; Interrelationship Between l;eserpine and Serotonin' in Man

Objectives ; The objective of this project is to determine the

cumulative effect of small doses of reserpine on serotonin in man.

Methods Employed ; Reserpine was administered to hypertensive patients

and platelet serotonin was determined during and following cessation
of reserpine administration. The subjects are patients who are

being studied for hypertension.

Patient Material ; Average Stay
No. Days

Adraissions; Adult males 4 30

adult females 1 30

Outpatient: Number of patients 5

Number of visits 10

Major Findings ; PiCserpine in dosage of 1 mgm daily reduced platelet
serotonin levels approximately 95% in 10 days. No detectable levels

of serotonin were found in platelets of hypertensive patients ivho

had been on oral reserpine for 3 months. The absence of platelet
serotonin had no effect on liemostasis.

Significance to Heart Research ; as reserpine is a drug widely used
in the treatment of hypertension, an eludication of its mechanism of

action is of interest.

Proposed Course of Project ; An extension of the studies of the

cumulative action of reserpine on serotonin in man is planned. Also
studies to elucidate the effects of the altered serotonin metabolism
on gastric secretion and urinary sodium excretion is planned.
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Laboratory of Chemical r-'liarmecology

Parkhurst Shore, i.'h. D.

Fdward Tomich, il.S.

Bernard Brodie, ih.D.

.:. Clinical I'athology

Thor.ias Dutcher, 11. D.

14. None
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6. The effects of Serotonin on Gastric Secretion and Intestinal Motility
P-iOJFCT TITLF

7. Bernard J. Haverback, M.D;

PrtlNCIPaL INVFSriGnTO.aS)

8. Hdrian Hogben, [l.D.. Neil Tloran. M.D., Luther L. Terry. M.D.
OTHE.i IW"SriGHT0 6

9. PHOJFCT DESCRIPTION

Project ; Determination of the effects of serotonin on gastric
secretion and intestinal motility in the dog.

Objectives ; The objective of this project is to determine the

effects of serotonin on gastric secretion and intestinal motility
and to evaluate serotonin antagonists.

[.ethods Employed : Serotonin was administered intravenously and
gastric secretion was obtained from dogs with Heidenhain pouches and

from dogs with intact stomachs. Intestinal motility was recorded
from the jejunum by means of an open-tip intestinal tube connected
to a pressure transducer.

Major Findings ; Serotonin did not change gastric secretion in a

clear cut manner, but it appears that in low dosage serotonin is

a mild stimulus to gastric secretion, but at higher dosage, gastric
secretion is inhibited. Serotonin is a potent stimulus to intestinal
motility and is not antagonized by atropine or hexamethonium.
Lysergic acid diethylarriide, a presumed serotonin antagonist, poten-
tiated the stimulus of serotonin to intestinal motility.

Significance to Heart .iesearch; Serotonin has been implicated in
valvular heart disease in the malignant carcinoid syndrome. In

addition to elucidating the effects of serotonin on the gastrointest-

s

inal tract, the present studies make available an iji vivo method
to evaluate serotonin antagonists.

Proposed Course of Project ; ^"valuation of new serotonin antagonists
by this method is planned.

m
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1. National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Medicine

INS flTUIE and Fxperimental Therapeutics
LABOKATOi^Y OK BRANCH

5. NHI-16eC •

SFBIAL NO.

6. The Hole of the Adrenocortical Steroids in the Salt Retention of

the rdeniatcus States.
^

i.-uOJECT TITLE
, ,

•

.
; . ^ ^

7. Grant W. Liddle, M.D. •
'..''''

..

iVINCIiAL IWVFSriGAIOu(S)
. ,,

Frederic Co Bartter, M.D., Leroy F. Dii.ncan, ri.D., June
;
.dchard,

(.-aynelle Gieciie, Catherine Delea, Katherin Buck, Alfred Casper,
W alter Gray

HEfi INVFSTIGATOIS

9. Ir.iOGFCT DESCr.I.TION

Proj ect; The role of the adrenocortical ateroids in the salt retention

of the. edematous states.

Obj^ctives j To evaluate the role of the adrenal cortex in

regulating salt excretion in health and disease. Special attention
is directed toward understanding the meciidnisms regulating the

secretion of the most potent of the natural salt-retaining steroids
- aldosterone. The ultimate hope is that of learning why aldosterone
secretion is excessive in patients with congestive heart failure.

Methods Employed ; The key procedure is the measurement oi the

amount of aldosterone appearing in the urine of patients under
various experimental conditions. The patients a,re generally
maintained on a "metabolic balance regimen," The aldosterone is

extracted from the urine with suitable orgaAic solvents, and when
appropriate, it is farther purified by chromatography. The amount
of aldosterone in the purified extract is then -estimated by observing
its effects on electrolyte excretion in the ad: nalectomized dog
(method of Liddle, Cornfield, Casper, and Bartter)

Patient Material ; Approximately 40 subjects (half of them normal
volunteers) have been studied for periods varyi g from a few days
to a number of months. The patients whose disease processes made
them especially suitable for these investigations included several
with congestive heart failure, and some with cirrhosis, nephrosis,
Addison's disease, hypopituitarism, mammary care: noma (treated with
adrenal blocking agents) .lypertension. r):urogen;. hypotension,
pulmonary carcinoma (with hyponatremia), renal if.sufficiency (with
hyperkaliemia) and diabetes insipidus.



Ave rage Stay
No. Days
30 43

9

5

15

24
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i'atient Material continued ;

Admissions: Adult Males
Adult females

Outpctient: Number of patients
Number of visits

Major Findi ngs; (A) Aldosterone secretion is an inverse function

)f extracellular fluid volume. It is, therefore, extremely responsive

to ciianges in sodium balance. (B) Aldosterone secretion is

increased slightly and transiently by administration of ACTH, but the

i?tter is /.e:rly not as important as water and electrolyte factors

in regulating aldosterone secretion. (C) Suppression of ACTH
f'cretion by administration of cortisone and hydrocortisone in large

E :'>unts does not affect aldosterone secretion to any marked degree,

(i)) Modification of aldosterone can be interpreted best not as a

specific effect of sodium, but rather as an effect of the water
whicli moves with sodium in expanding or contracting extracellular
fluid volume. (F) Altliough the secretion of aldosterone is

excessive in congestive heart failure an:" in cirrhosis, still the

aldosterone-producing mechanism responds in a qualitatively normal

fashion to changes in sodium (and extraceillar water) balance

in these patients. >::
.

Significa n ce to Heart .tesearch; Abnormal accumulation of sodium, and

therefore water, is one of the most troudesome aspects oi

congestive heart failure,
,

It 'appears that exqe.ssive.secretion of aldosterone is o'ne of
the essential links in the chain qf events leading- to this

accumulation '6f fluid. We feel that it is important, therefore, to

learn why aldosterone secretion is excessive in congestive heart
failure with the ultimate hope t^iat this will lead to more
intelligent management of such problems.

' ' ''

L^roposed CoUys e of tro^cct ; To determine by wi:at mechanism changes
in extracellular fluid volume result in changes in aldosterone
secretion arid to determine how this mechanism becomes disturbed in

those diseases characterized by abnormal accumulati<)n of fluid.



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-168C
Sr >IAL NO.

12. Btr-GFT ACTIVITY: lESEA.iCH

13. IDFNTIFY ANY CCOrE.vATING UNITS OF THE PUBLIC HFALTH SEaVICF, OT
0'HiE-i AJGANIZATIONS, i.iOVIDING FUNDS, FaCILITFS, On PF.50NNFL FOR

IHIS PROJECT IN EITHE.; 1955 or 1956.

1. Mr. Jerome Cornfield of the Office of Biometry performed
extremely valuable service in working out the statistical
analysis of our aldosterone assay method.

2. Drt. rioy Hertz of NCI has provided specimens from patients
receiving an adrenal blocking ajant, "Amphenone B".

14. IF THIS F-iOJFCT .CSFHIBLEi. COMPLEHENTS, On PA/^AlLELS iFSEA.JJH DONE
ELSEWHE.£ in IW PUBLIC iT.ALTH SFaVICE (VJIIHOUT INIE.iCHANGE OF
PE.SONHEL, FACILITIES Oa FUI^S) , IDENTIFY SUCH .(FSFAaCH:

Dr. James OJ Davis of NHI has carried out in dogs experiments
somewhat similar to our clinical studies, attempting to idlontify the role

of aldosterone in experimental congestive heart failure,

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. NHI-]b68C

SE-vI/.L NO.

16. LIST PUK^ICaflONS OTHE.i THAN ABST.iaCTS FROM TO IS P.iOJECT DU ilNG

CkLEWn-i YEA.i 1955;

1. Liddle, G.W., Cornfield, J., Casper, ri.G.T. , and Bartter, F.C.

:

The Physiological Basis for a Method of Assaying Aldosterone in

Extracts of Human Urine. Journal of Clinical Investigation ? 34:1410,
September, 1955.

2. Liddle, G.VJ., Duncap, L.E,, Jr., and Barttar, F.C: Dual
Mechanism Kegulating Adrenocortical Function :n Man. American
Journal of Medicine (in press)

.
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i^roject Description Sheet

1, National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Medicine
INSTITUTF and Txperitnental Therapeutics

L/iBOiaTO-J Oii.B.i/.NCH

5. NHt-169C
SE-:inL NO:

6. t^harmacological Studies with Newer Synthetic Adrenocortical Steroid
Ana logs

. ,: ,.,^. ..
-

-

•

P,.OJi:CT TITLE
. ., .• ;

7. Graa t VJ. Liddle. ri.D.

P.vINCIPaL I>!\'ESriGAfO..(S)

Q • J'^ne F. R: c . ard and Gaynelle Greene :

-

0TI4ER iNvr /riGAToes

9. PkOJFCT DESCRIPTION
:

Prc.i ect ; Pharmacological studies with newer synthetic adrenocortical
steroid analogs, .

Objective ; To uhderstnad the physiologic effects of the newer
syEthetic steroid analogs with the dual p-rpose of finding better '

'•'

therppeutic tools and of gaining additionti insight into the

relationship between structure and functior. of the steroids.'

Methods Employed ; The actions of several new steroids have been
observed in a series of appropriate patients maintained, generally,
on a metabolic balance regimen. Preliminary and parallel studies
have often been carried out in adrenalectomized dogs as well. The
effects Ox new steroids on electrolyte excretion, nitrogen balancej''-

and on the spontaneous secretion of adrenocortical hormones have "''

been observed. The latter have bee b measured by a variety of ^'

recently developed chemical and biological procedures.

Patient Material ; Approximately 16 patients, half of them normal
volunteers have been employed for periods rang:>g from one to three •

months. The patients whose disease processes n de them suitable for
these investigations included one with hyperpituitarism, foor with
Addison's disease, one with suspected adrenocortical tumor, one with
adrenal hyperplasia with sodium wasting and masculinization, two
with nephrosis, and two with cirrhosis.

No. Days
itdmissions: Adult males 10 34

Adult females 3 20



analysis of NIH Irogram /iCtivities

Project Description Sheet
'

NHL-169C
•'•'

•

se^.i^lL no.

Malar Findings: Delta-1, 9-alpha fluorohydrocortisone is the most

potent HCTH-suppressing stsroid yet produced. It has been empiDyed

in a number of diagnostic studies and in a series of pharmacological

studies in which it was desirable to clear the blood and urine of

17-hydroxycorticoids. In the latter studies it was possible to show

that considerable quantities of hydrocortisone are absorbed into

the systemic circulation after topical application to rectal or

vaginal mucous mienibranes - an observation of some potential interest

since the topical one of such steroids is becoming a fairly wide-
spread practice.

H nev series of corticosteroid a:ialogs, the 2-methylatcd steroids;

has been "vnlable and we have found that the introduction of the

2 methyl v,ioap enhances both the glucocorticoid and the salt-retaining
?otivities of the hydro-cortisones. Salt-retaining activity is

t '.anced out of pi'oportion to the degree of enhancement of

g...cocorticoid activity. In fact, 2-methyl, 9-alpha fluorohydro-
cortisone has been found to be 3 times as potent as aldosterone in

salt-retaining activity and is, therefore, the most potent such

steroid known at the present time, an interesting feature of the

2-mL thy hydrocortisones is that they have prolonged action, /.ft.er

single oral or intravenous doses are givt/;, the metabolic effects
can be obrerved for about 48 hours. This :.ay be related to the fact
that the lie thylated steroid is not metabclized to inactive form as

rapidly as is the non-methylated analog,

Significance to Heart ..esearch ; This is largely indirect. Many
diseases affecting the heart and blood vessels are themselves affected
by adrenal steroids. It is expected that a greater knowledge of
the functions of a variety of steroids may increase our understanding
of how such ste'oids as aldosterone and hydrocortisone affect the
cardiovascular system - either as therapeutic agents or as patho-
genic factors.

Proposed Course of Project; To study the physiologic actions of
additional members of the 2-methylated series fC steroids in order
to correlate further the structure and function of such compounds.



analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. MiI-i69C
3F..IhL NO.

12. BLDGFT aCTIVITy; .£SEh..CH

13. mrNTIFY aNY COOFF.i/iTn>IG UNIIS OF THE PUBLIC HFhLTH SruVICr, Od

OTAV.:. OiGANIZ/^.riONS, P.iOVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, 0;. PF.^ONNrL FOa
' P -iOJECT IN EITHr.i 1955 or 1956:

1, Synthetic steroids have been provided by the following

pharmaceutical houses:
Upjohn
Squibb
CIBA

2. Dr. .islph Peterson of NlaM) has provided valuable advice

regarding chemical procedi'.res employea in steroid determinations.

14. I'ione

Honors awards and Publications

15. NHI-16X
SC-;i.L NO.

16. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHE.i TElaN ABST-^/iCTS FAOM THIS P,]0jr,CT DUilNG

CkLENDha YEa.. 1955:

1. Liddle, G.VJ., Richard, J.E., and Peterson, .i.E.: An Improved

Method for assaying the Steroidogenic Potency of aCTH. Endocrinology

57:594, November, 1955.

2. Liddle, G.W. and .iichard, J.E.: The 2"Methyl Hydrocortisones:

a New Series of Steroids with Fjihanced Potency and Prolonged Action.

Science (in press)

3. Liddle, G.VJ. ; Delta-1, 9-alpha-Fluorohydrocortisone: A New

Investigative Toci in Adrenal Physiology. J. Clin. Endocrinology
& Metabolism (in press).

17. None
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Project Description 3heet

National Heart Institute
INSTITUT..

2. Clinic of General kedicine and

Experimental Therapeutics
LABORATORY OR BRANCH

5. NHI-170C
S-RIAL NO.

Studies on Vasoactive Substances
projxt TIILZ

Albert Sioerdsma, M.T., Ph.D.

PRINCIPAL INV .3TIGAT0R (5)

J. D. Cavidson L. L. Terry B. J. Haverback, T. P. Waalkes

7.

8.
" CTii.:R INV-.3TIGAT0R3

9. PROJXT D.JCRIFTICH

Project: Studies on vasoactive substances.

Objecti ves: Relate naturally occurring vasoactive substances to

cardiovascular disease and response to drugs.

methods employed: Using chemical methods,
(5-hydroxytryptamine) was studied in vitro

the recently described syndrome of malignari

with valvular heart disease, asthma, cutane
Using a fluorescence method, plasma epineph
levels were measured in normals and in pati
Radioactive precursors of serotonin and epi
to some patients and radioactive products i

metabolic balance study was done on one of
and three of these patients were subjected

the metabolism of serotonin
and in 7 patients with
t carcinoid tumors
ous flushing and diarrhea,
rine and norepinephrine
ents with pheochromocytoma.
nephrine were administered
n the urine analyses. A
the carcinoid patients
to cardiac catheterization.

iViaior Findings :

1^ i'lali gnant Carcinoid Syndrome - Blood serotonin levels were shovi/n

to range from 0.5 to 2.7 >4gm/ml compared to noriral values of 0.1 to

0.3 ijgm/ml. Analyses of several carcinoid tumcrs showed a serotonin
content of 1 to 30 mgm/gm. and the presence of .^nzymes required to

form and destroy serotonin. Urinary excretion of the serotonin
metabolite, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA) ranged from 76 to

580 mgm/day in carcinoid patients as compared to 2 - 9 mgm for normals
and patients with other conditions. The elevation of urinary 5-HI/iA

affords a simple and rapid means of diagnosis. The precursor relation-
ship of tryptophan to 5-hydroxyindoles in man was demonstrated by
a metabolic balance study and tracer studies on these patients.
The manifestations of the carcinoid syndrome are apparently the
result of serotonin excess but an alteration of t/yptophan metabolism
vath disturbance in niacin and protein rr.ust also be considered in

pathogenesis.
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Project Description Sheet

2) Pheochromocvtoma : Five patients with this disorder have been

diagnosed chemically. Administration of a Cl4 precursor of

epinephrine to one of these patients revealed a radioactive product

in one urine which has not been characterized chemically but which

may be of importance diagnostically.

Jicn iflcancu to Heart Research : Chiefly in the fact that we are

dealiny with 2 conditions in which the abnormality consists of the

over-production of naturally occurring substances, one leading to

valvular heart disease, the other to hypertension.

Proposed course of project : Attempt to 1) produce valvular heart

disease in c-nimals by chemical means and 2) study further the

rr.ttabolism of epinephrine in patients with pheochromocytoma in the

hope of developing a simpler means of diagoosis.

Patj .It Material : Average Stay
No . Lays

Admissions: Adult males 10
.

60
Adult females 5 60
Children female 1 20

Outpatient: Number of patients 50
Number of visits 90



Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-1 70C
oJilaL m.

12. BUfG.T aCTIVITY: R:;SaARCH

la. id.;ntify any ccopermTing units of thj- public h^hLth Sj-rvic^, or
CTH.K ORGaNIZ/iTIONS. PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITI.^S OR P.'.RoONN.L FOR
THIJ PROJ,XT IN .LiTHiR 1955 or 1956: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN
NIH INriCMT.j; Sl^RIhL N0(S) (IT,:,wi 1)

1. National Heart Institute, Laboratory of Chemical Pharmacology
2. Dr. Thomas Mattingly, Walter Reed army Hospital, Washington, D. C,
3. Dr. William Manion, armed Forces Institute of Pathology,

IVashing'on, D. G.

4. Naval C^edical Center, Bethesda, Md.

Provided cooperation and patient material but not actual support.

14. ir THIS PROJXT R..3j;kBLLS C0MPL£M,J\1TS OH PaR^d^LXS R->S^aRCH DON^
LLj^l^Jl^ IN TH^ PUBLIC H^.±.Tti S^RVIC. (WITHOUT INTjECHaNG^ OF
FEFSONNX F,iCILITIc;S OR FUNr.S) ICj-NTIFY SUCH R^S^^aRCH: (BY S^RI..L
NO. (S) IF i/ITHIN NIH)

Lrs. i.icLonald and Everts - National Institute of Mental Health



analysis of HIH Program /activities

Honors, -.wards, and Publications Sheet

15. HiiI-170C

o-iki-JL NO.

lb, LIST PUBLICATIONS OTH^R THmN iiBSTRi.CTS FROivi THIS PROJXT LURING

U.LiiCnR Yj:..R 1955:

1. A. /^jotrdsma, T. ,. Smith, T. L. Stevenson and S. Udenfricnd:

['.lotabolism of 5-hydroxytryptamine by -nonoarnine oxidase. Proc.

Soc. Exp..r. Biol. &,i'..ed. 89:36.1955,

2. Sjoerdsma, ... Weissbach, H. & Udenfriend, S.: Simple Test for

Liacnosis of tetastati.c Carcinoid. J./ >.to..w 159 :397.1955.

3. SjoordTiia, -». , Terry, L.L., and Udenfriend, 3.: i'..alic,nant

Carciivid, a Now ivietabolic Lisordt::. Monograph related to

LKhihi.. WHI, October, 1955.

4. Sjoerdsma, ,.., .Jcissbach, H., and Udenfriend, S.: <. Clinical,

Physiolocjic and Biochemical Study of Patients with f.alignant

Carcinoid largentaffinoma) . i.m. J.i.ied . In Press.

5. Udenfriend, S., Weissbach, H., and Sjocrdsoa, a. : Studies on

Tryptoplian and Serotonin in Patients with Ualignant Carcinoid.

Scien ce,,., In Press.

5. Haverback, B.J. and Sjoerdsma, n. and Terry, L.L,: Urinary
Lxcretion of Serotonin [Victabolite in Various Clinical Conditions.

In Preparation.

7. Sjoerdsma, t%. , Kornetsky, C.H. and T.v rts L.: Effect of LSI'

in Patients with Txcess Serotonin. Submitted for publication.
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Project Description Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Medicine
INSTITUIE and Experimental Therpaeutics

5. NHI-171C
SP.JAL NO.

6. Study of Drugs affecting the Cardiovascular System

7. albert S.joerdsma. M.D., Ph.D.. & John D. Davidson. M.D.

P:JKC IPaL INVES TIGATO.. (S)
'

8. Bernard J. Haverback, M.D., Luther L. Terry, M.D., T. Phillip Waalkes,
M.D . , and iv

'

r. VJilliam King
O'lm.. INVES TIGaTO.iS

9. L .aOJect de:c,.iption

Project ; Study of Drugs Affecting the Cardiovascular System

Obje ctibe s: To study the metabolism and pharmacologic effects of

various agents in man.

Methods & Materials ; Drugs are given bo^li orally and intravenously
to hypertensive and non-hypertensive individuals. In metabolic
studied, measurements are made on blood and urine. Pharmacologic
effects are judged by changes in several parameters including
subjective reactions, blood pressure, p.'lse, respiration, pupil

size, gastric secretion, intestinal motility, and vascular
responsiveness.

Patient Material; Average Stay

Admissions: Adult males
Adult females
Children mal
Children female

Outpatient: Number of patients
Number of visits

Major findings : 1) Priscoline . This agent was discovered to

induce cardiac pain in a patient with arteriosclerotic heart disease,
animal experiments (Pharmacology, NHI_ indicate that this effect
is due to a sudden increase in cardiac work as measured by cardiac
contractile force.

2) Clinical trails wit h aranthol (2-methylarait:o-6-hydroxy-6-
mothylheptanej_ In animals, this sympathomimeti amine has the

property of increasing myocardial contractile f^rce without
significant pressor or central excitatory effects. In man, up to

3.0 gm/day in divided dosage produced nervousness and palpitations
and failed to benefit the signs and symptoms of congestive failure.

No. Days
45 60
40 60
3 25
3

120
:00

25



nnalysis of NIH irogram Activities

Project Description Sheet

NHI-171C
Sy.ilkL NO. ' -

3) The Fate of L'apaverine . h. specific and sensitive method for

the estimation of papaverine in biological material has iaeen

developed. Its metabolism has been studied in man and animals.

The drug was shown to be cleaved to formaldehyde and a phenolic

metabolite.

4) The Sulfoxide of Chlorpromazine : Preliminary studies reveal

that the major metabolite of chlorpromazine also produces both

sedative and hypotensive effects in man,

5) Ambope Jtyl (2-diethylaminoethyliscnicotinamide) in Cardiac

arrh:- ?^a.ias; This pronestyl-likc compound was tested in both

?nimals c. .'. humans and found to be relr.bively ineffective and

ioo toxic for clinical use. Its metabolism is similar to that

f pronestyl (procaine amide)

S'-i^nificance in Heart acsearch ; This approach is directed toward

T'.ie discovery of better therapeutic agents.

Prc posed Course of Tro.ject; Further evaluation of chlorpromazine-

suiioxid-; and attempt to discover the m: abolic products of

papaverine,



analysis of NIH Program activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-171C
SE.ilaL NO.

12. BLL'G^T ACTIi/IIY: aFSEA.iCH

13. IDCNTIFY aNY COOPEiATING DIM ITS OF THF PUBLIC HEALTH SEiVICF, O.i

OTJ€.< O-lGfiNIZ/^iTIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, P7.CILITIES. OR PE.SONNFL FOii

THIS P.iOJTCT IN FITHE.v 1955 or 1956.

ambone styl and Priscoline Study - in cooperation with Laboratory
of Chemical Pharmacology - National Heart Institute

i-tranthol S tudy - in cooperation with George Washington University -

Department of Cardiology - D.C. General Hospital, IVashingtoh, D.C,

Sulfoxide cf Chlorpromaz ine --in cooperation with Laboratory of
Choi.iical liiarmocology - National Heart Institute

14. Uone

Honors, awards, and Publications

15. NHI-171C
SE.it.L NO.

16. LIST PUHLICmTIONS OTHF.v TtkN hBST ttCTS F.;OM THIS P iOJ^CT DU.JNG
CaLENDa i YEa.. 1955:

1. J. D. Davidson: Induction of Cardiac Pain by Orla Priscoline;
Submitted for Publication.

2. n. SJoerdsma, J, axelrod, d, Shofer, VJ, King and J.D. Davidson:
The F te of Papaverine. In Preparation.

17. None





analysis of NIK Program activities

Project Description Sheet

1. Nati onal Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Medicine

INJTITLiT.:: a nd Cxperiiiiental Therapeutics
L.^OR.iTORY OR BRaf'JCH

5. NHI-172C
S^RI-L NO.

6 . Studies in . llypertens ion

tRoJXT TITi.^

7. Dr. John D. Lavidson
PRI1JCIP..L INVESTIGATOR tS)

8. Dr. albert jjoerdsma, Dr. Bernard Haverback, Dr. Luther L. Terry,

Dr. Thomr t
''-. Stevenson , Dr. Ph i llip War. Ikes

OTHJR INV" JriG^TOiRS

9. PMOJXT rj;SCRIPTION

CL
j
ective s: To study pharmacologic aspects of hypertension and

the effectiveness of new drugs, primarily developed in the NHI.

li.eth ods employe d: Intravenous infusions of various agents are

given to patietts with persistent hyperter. -ion.

fcajor Find i ngs:

1. Andromedotoxin, a crystalline substance obtained from the

roots of Rhododendron maximum, was shown to have actions in

humans similar to that of the veutrum alkaloids, ^irratic

oral absorption and side effects which included EKG changes,

paresthesiae, and vomiting limit the use of this material

to treatment of hypertensive crises.

2. Gastroiitesti nal side effects of reserpine and chlorpromazine ;

Reserpine was found to increase the volume and free acidity

of gastric secretion while chlorpromazine reduced the volume

but did not affect the free acidity.

6. Interaction of Various ,.ntHivpertensiv ^^ Drugs: Preliminary

studies designed to quantitate the deg: e of potentiation

exerted by reserpine on the action of uommonly used anti-

hypertensive drugs suggest a true potentiation of blood

pressure lowering produced by hemamethoi.'ium, and a less

striking effect in the case of apresoline, veratrum and

chlorpromazine.

4. Clinical trials with "ormosia " (alkaloid extract from the

tree - ormosia panamensis). nt an intravenous dose of 250

jjgm/kgm, no significant hypotensive effect has been observed.

This dose is uniformly effective in ani.T.cis ([uoran and

associates)

.



analysis of NIH FToc,rarii ,activities

troject Coscription ^ahcct

.S^csifi3ancc to Heart Research ; The treatment of hypertension has been

in the pliarniacoloyic approach to blood pressure reduction.

Proposed course of project: To continue the drug interaction study.

Oriiiosia evaluation and study of other agents as they become available.

Pati ent l.iaterial; average Stay
No . Days

y.dmissions: /idult males 6 60
,.dult females 12 50

Outpatient: Number of patients 20
Number of visits 75



,i,nalysis of NIH Program f.ctivities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-172C
s.,s:..L NO.

12. BCLGiT ..CTIVITY: R .5-..JiCH

13. ir.^in^IFif mNY COOPER..TING UNITS OF TH^; PUBLIC H^.tLTH S^RVIC j., OR
CTiiJH ORG,»Ni:^,.TI0N3, PROVIDING FUNDS, FnCILITI.:.S OR P^RSONNJ.
FOR TiilS PROJXT IN JTH^R 1955 or 1956- IF COOPER,.TING UNIT
IJ >aTIiIN NIH INDICT J. 3-lRI,.L NO (5) (ITJil)

/jidromedotoxin and orinosia - H, LCNP and H, LCP

Honors, Awards, and Publications

15. rJH I-172C
5.'RI;L NO,

16. LIST PUBLICaTIGNS OTHiR TIimN i£STR,.CTS FROlvi THIS PROJXT LURING
C.d.'NDAR Y^.Ji 1955:

1. T. C. Stevenson, a. Sjoerdsma, and L.L, Terry. Pharmacologic
/aspects of Hypertension. Iviilitary i.iedicine. 117:101, 1955.

2. B. J. Haverback, T. D. Stevenson, a. Sjoerdsma and L. L. Terry
The effects of Roserpine and Chlorprcrnazine in Gastric Secretion,
.im. J. Med. Sc. 2ciO:601, 1955.
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Project Pescription Sheet

1. National Heart Institute 2. Clinic of General Medicine
INS I'lTU'IE and Fxperimental Therapeutics

LaBOnATORY OR BRaNCH

5. NHI-173
SELlhL NO,

'

6. Application of Vector Methods to Clinical Flectjrocardioqraphy
Pl.OrCT TIILE

7. Kobert P. Grant and Harold T. Dodge _

PairCIP/.L IN^SnGaTOF.(S)

0. Clara \! K i r.q and Margaret austin
.

0.ilF:i INVFSriGafO..S

9. PIaOJTCT DESCalPTION

Pr oject ; Vector methods, which bring greater precision and detail
to the interpretation of the electrocardiogram, have been used for
the study of the changes in cardiac electrical activity which accom-
pany myocardial infarction and ventricular conduction disturbances.

Methods Employed ; Tracings have been obtained from a number of
different hospitals throughout the country from cases where normal
electrocardiograms were available prior to and, if possible, after
the development of the particular electrocardiographic abnormality.
Vector methods make possible a mathematical calculation of the type
and degree of electrical alteration which has taken place. Over
three hundred such cases have been collected. In addition, over
600 cases have been collected who died and had a complete autopsy
within a month of their last electrocardiogram, permitting correlation
of the pathologic alterations with the clinical and electrical
findings,

fv^a.jor Findings; Three types of electrocardiographic abnormality
which are themselves diagnostic of myocardial infarction which had
not been previously recognized have been discovered. In addition,
certain fundamental observations concerning the mechanism and nature
of Bundle Branch block and peri-infarction block have been made.

Significance to Heart .Research ; These studies will help to put
diagnostic clinical electrocardiography on a more objective and
accurate basis than has been the case heretofore. They improve and
expand the criteria for the diagnosis of myocardial infarction.

Proposed Course of Project ; At present, the analysis of the 600
cases with correlation to pathologic alterations is underway.



analysis of NIH Program /activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. NHI-173
Sr.vLiL NO.

12. BUDGF.T aCTI/IIY; rSE/i..CH

13. None

14. None

Honros, awards, and Publications

IL5. NHI-173
SFaLiL NO.

16. LIST ,.NY .PUBLICATIONS OTHE > m.N aBSTi^.CTS FaOM IHIS P^iOJ^CT

DU .INC CaLEr^/..i YFa-. 1955:

1. The Mechanism of Ventricular Conduction Defects in^ Man, Left

Ventricular Conduction Defects. L. Pc Grant and H.T. Dodge -

accepted for publication, /.merican Journal of Medicine .

2. The Mechanisri of Ventricular Conduction Defects in Man,

idght Ventricular Conduction Defects. H.T. Dodge and li. P. Grant.

/iCcepted for publication, /.tnerican .Journal of Medicine .

3. Mechanism of i.-V arrhythmias, .i. P. Grant - accepted for

publication, /imerican Journal of Medicine .
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January-December 1955

Division of Biologies Standards

The program of the Division of Biologies Standards this year

must be evaluated in terms of the effectiveness of its control of

biological products rather than in terms of its research accomplish-

ments.

Important events of the past six months include the change in

status of the organization from the Laboratpry of Biologies Control

to the Division of Biologies Standards, an increase in staff to permit

the development of a well-rounded poliomyelitis vaccine testing

program, and the initiation b'f a research section capable of active

participation in all facets of research concerning biological products.

The Division is now functioning on the basis of four laboratories:

Viral Products, Bacterial Products, Blood and Blood Products, and

Control Activities. Personnel has been increased from less than 40

persons to 114. The table of organization, approved and signed by

the Director of NIH^ allows for 36 additional staff members during

the fiscal year. ,-,,

The poliomyelitis vaccine testing program, which has been

assigned to the Laboratory of Viral Products, consists of two parts--

one devoted primarily to testing with tissue cultures and the other

to testing with cortisone-treated monkeys. The latter operation is

self-contained, while that relating to tissue culture is composed of

5 teams. A serological laboratory has been established to serve all



units within the Division. Its establishment will permit activation

o£ a group to test the potency of poliomyelitis vaccines.

Although research so far has been directed entirely toward

developmental aspects of control testing^ plans for a basic research

program, primarly concerned with poliomyelitis virus, are under way.

The studies contemplated should be applicable to other virus problems.

Some of the studies will deal with the kinetics and genetics of viral

populations and the mode of action of virucidal agents. Such studies

are essential to an effective biologies control program.

A great: deal of time and energy during the past six months

has been expended in services connected with the deliberations of

the Technical Conmittee for Poliomyelitis Vaccine, The coordination

o^ the Committee with the technical representatives of the manufacturers

has kept both government and industry. informed, and has Increased

confidence between the producers and the regulating agency.

i',m {f!^
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INSTITUTE LABORATORY OR BRANCH

3. Off ice of Chief 4. 5. DBS-1

SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETHESDA) SERIAL NO,

6. Office of Chief. Control Activities Branch

PROJECT TITLE

7. W. G. Workraan, Medical Director

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8. Assistant Chief proposed in Fiscal Year 1957

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Scope of Activity

Under the Director, Division of Biologies Standards, this

project is responsible for the area of activity dealing directly

with licensed establishments in relation to the control of biologic

products, with the immediate support of sections on reference

standards, on control tests and on pyrogens.

The activities include.

(a) Determinations of eligibility of applications and of products

for license, this being made on the basis of review of

physical equipment, review of business integrity of manage-

ment, review of scientific qualifications of personnel, and

of review of evidence of safety, puri y and potency of

products in compliance with legal requirements.

(b) Supervision of inspections of licensed manufacturers of

biological products and of establishments applying for

license.
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Project Description - Continued

(c) Review of protocols, tests and all other data relating to
safety, purity and potency and the release of individual
lots of biologic products for distribution.

(d) The establishment and distribution of physical biological
standards.

;

(e) Review of requirements and Regulations now in effect for such
constructive revision as is needed and development of require-
ments and Regulations required for new products.

(f) Maintenance of close working relations between this Branch
and the other Laboratories of the Division in order to insure
continuous knoxvledge of all activities and data needed for
licensing, testing and release of biologic products.

(g) i'd-ving on various committees such as those of the American
Mifiical Association, World Health Organization, Unites States
pharmacopoeia, and other official and non-official agencies
operating in f?eids of interest similar to or identical
with that of this Branch.

(h) Cooperation with the Department of National Defense and
other governmental agencies on problems relating to the
control of biologic products.

(i) Maintenance of contact with fort-gn governments for inter-
change of information relating to the control of biologic
products.

Significance to Public Health

Nearly every person in this country at some time receives a

biological product in the course of routine immunization against one
or more diseases. In addition, medical situations frequently arise
in which biological products are administered for immunotherapy or
for other reasons as in the case of blood transfusions.

Any failure of the products used to meet acceptable standards
of safety and effectiveness may result in serious and even widespread
difficulties in medical and public health pra.tice.

Proposed Course of Project

It is proposed to continue the activities stated above in such
a manner as to insure the quality of licensed products distributed
for use.
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Project Description - Continued

It is proposed to strengthen the Control Test Section by the
addition of two higher grade professional positions, to improve the
quality of routine testing being done, and to develop better
methods of testing for safety and for potency.

The Reference Standards Section is inadequately staffed due
mainly to reassignment of the chief of the section. Hie early
replacement is required and it is proposed to add a lower grade
professional assistant. The establishment and maintenance of

physical standards are fundamental in providing a basis for determin-

ing the potency of those products to which potency tests are
applicable.
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Does not resemble, complement or parallel research done elsewhere

in the Public Health Service.
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1. Division of Biologies Standards
INSTITUTE

2. Control Activities Branch
LABOIiATORY OR BRAl^ICH

3 . Reference Standards Section
SriCTION

/t.

LOCATION TlF OTHER THAN BETHESDA)

5. DPS-2
S'JRIAL NO,

6. Preparation, standardization and distribution of biological
standards . __^ .

PROJECT flTLE

7. Vacant
PRINCIPAL INFCSTIGATOR(S)

S . Mr. R. P. Miller, Biologist GS-7 and vacancy Bacteriologist GS-7
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives

Since biological products cannot be standardized, with few

exceptions, by chemical or physical means, recourse must be had to

testing their effects in relation to physical reference preparations.

It is the function of this project to provide these standard pre-

parations for the use of manufacturers and others engaged in stand-

ardization. In this way uniformity of potency is established through-

out the country. It is largely by the use of these standards that

those portions of the biologies law relating to potency can be en-

forced. A great deal of painstaking and responsible work is necessary

to insure that standards issued are satisfactory as official standards

for this country and bear a known relation to In':ernational Standards.

Methods
,

Employed

Old standards must be replaced as they become exhausted.

Standards are required for new products and for certain of the older

ones for \7hich it has not been possible to prepare standards hereto-

fore. This is dependent on increasing knowledge in a number of fields,

(Continued on attached sheet)
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Project Description Contld.

such as inmiinology, biology, biochemistry, and medicine. Important
features of this work are the improvement of methods of storing and
preserving standards, such as by freezing and drying so that their
potency may be naintainod, and to correlate those standards where
possible with those established in other countries or with International
Standards.

Propo sed Course of Project

Due principally to lack of an active head of the project since

the former chief was reassigned in September, 1955, this project is

barely meeting pa.c't of the essential needs. It is proposed that the
project be thoroughly reevaluated from the point of view (l) of re-
placing standards nearing depletion, (2) of reinvestigating certain
standards nov; in use and (3) of establishing standards, a few of
which are b.';-Ily needed but not in exisuerce. For example, although
poliomyeliT,.' T vaccine has been used clinically for more than two years,
there is sLr'il no reference vaccine preparation suitable for establish-
ment as a na clonal (or irternational) standard.

St^.ndards and Re ference Preparations

A culture collection of organisms used in the production and
testing of biologic products is also maintained. Official standards
and reference preparations now maintained are as follows:

Anti-A Blood Grouping Serum •
-

.

Anti-B Blood Grouping Serum
Antimeningo coccus Serum
Antipneumococcic Serums (I, II, III,V, VII,VIII)
Anti-Rh Typing Serum
Blood Group Substances A and B

Botulinus (a) Antitoxin
Botulinus (b) Antitoxin .'

..

Botulinus (C) Antitoxin
Botulinus (a) Toxin
Botulinus (B) Toxin
Botulinus (C) Toxin
Cholera Opacity Reference
Cholera Vaccine
Diphtheria Antitoxin
Diphtheria Antitoxin Flocculating
Serum

Diphtheria Toxoid
Dysentery Antitoxin
Fibrinogen
H. Influenzae Antiserum
Histolyticus Antitoxin
Histolyticus Toxin
Kistoplasmin
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Standards and Reference Preparations, Cont'd.

Influenza Virus Vaccine for CCA
Titration

Influenza Virus Vaccine for Potency
Ludox Nephelometry Standard
Mumps Vaccine
Nitrogen Standard (Protein)
Oederaatiens Antitoxin
Oedematiens Toxin
Old Tuberculin
Perfringens Antitoxin
Perfringens Toxin
Pertussis Turbidity
Pertussis Vaccine
Plague Agglutinating Serum
Plague Vaccine
Poliomyelitis Control Serum
Poliomyelitir- Immune Globulin

Poliomyelitis Virus
Purified Protein Derivative of
Tubh-rculin

Rabies Challenge Virus
Rabies Vaccine
Scarlet Fever Streptococcus Anti-
toxin
Scarlet Fever Streptococcus Toxin
Smallpox Vaccine
Sordellii Antitoxin
Sordellii Toxin
Staphylococcus Antitoxin
Staphylococcus Toxin
Tetaiuis Antitoxin
Tetanus Antitoxin Flocculating
Serum

Tetanu- Toxin
Tetiims Toxoid (Alum Precipitated)
Tetanus Toxoid (Fluid)

Thrombin
Typhoid Vaccine
Vibrion Septique Antitoxin
Vibrion Septique Toxin
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None

.

13. IF THIS PROJECT RESEMBLES, COMPLElffiNTSj OR PARALLELS RESEARCH
DOl^ ELSEWHERE IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SLR^ICE (WITHOUT INTERCHANGE
OF PERSONNEL, FACILITIES OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH:
(BY SERIAL NO. (S) IF WITHIN NIH)

Does not resemble, complement or parallel research done
elsewhere in the Public Health Service.
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DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

None

.
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f. Control Tests on Biologies
PROJECT TITLE

Chief - Sr. Pharm. (Vacancy)
T- Acting. Ch ief - Mr. Robert W. Kb lb

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

8- gacteriologist GS-12 (Vacancy)
Gl'HER INVESTIGATORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The general purpose of this proje :t is to evaluate the samples
and test records of each lot of every licensed biological product
which is submitted to the National Institutes of Health for release
under provisions of the Biologies Control Act . The evaluation
includes carrying out necessary tests, such as sterility, safety,
potency and purity on samples of the biological product.

In addition to the above, this project involves: (a) research
designed to improve existing in vivo and jjj vitro methods of testing
and to develop new methods for which there is a need; (b) training
activities designed to instruct and orient new government personnel
and visitors from bbth dotnestic and foreign health laboratories in
biologies control testi,ng.'procedures as carried out at the National
Institutes, of Health. Cooperative studies are also made in con-
junction with the World Health Organization an I with other laboratories
engaged in studies involving biological products.

Major findings and accomplishments .

(a) Biological products produced by laboratories holding U. S.

Government license, both here and abroad, have been tested
for conformance to National Institutes of Health requirements.



Project Description - Continued

(b) Complaints from the Armed Services and other users of
biological products were investigated, reports and
recommendations for action were made to the Chief, Control
Activities Branch.

(c) Experimental stu'Ues were completed on the comparative use
of the guinea pig and chick in the evaluation of Diphtheria
Toxin for the Schick Test. An alternate method of assay of

Schick Toxin using the chick as a test animal was proposed.
The results of these studies were published.

(d) Collaborative studies were carried out with the Blood Bank
Section, Laboratory of Blood and Blood Products, in designing
control techniques of culturlng banked human blood to detect
contaminating bacterial orgainisms. These studies were
coL.pleted and the findings published as indicated below in

it'.ni 15.

(e) Other collaborative investigations have been conducted and are

currently in progress with the Laboratory of Clinical
Investigations, National Microbiological Institute. These
investigations pertain to studies of antibody responses in

leukenda and agammaglobulinemia patients following treatment
and administration of various biological antigens. It is

felt these studies may be beneficial in learning more about
the mechanism of host resistance to infections frequently
associated with the above conditions.

(f) An immunologic method for determining potency of the
diphtheria component of a new fluid toxoid preparation, e.g.,

Tetanus and Diphtheria Toxoid Co; bined (For Adult Use) , was
developed. It is now possible to evaluate and control the

potency of this product, which is used for immunization of

adults who may show sensitivity to diphtheria toxoid.

(g) A suitable method for determining sterility of Poliomyelitis
Vaccine has been developed.

(h) A record system was satisfactorily worked out which regulates
the distribution of correspondence and protocols pertaining
to blood and blood products, toxoids £. .d multiple antigen
preparations to various operators within the Division. This
system enables the Chief of the Control Activities Branch to

coordinate his operations between other Laboratories and
Sections and thereby keep the biologicr. manufacturers
promptly informed as to when they may expect release of their

products. In addition it aids In establishing responsibility
for adequate hai-dllng of the material.
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Project Description - Continued

(i) Fifteen visitors representing eleven foreign countries were

given orientation and training in control testing activities

during 1955. The length of this training ranged from

1 day to 1 month. /
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PERSONNEL, FACILITIES OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH: (BY SERIAL
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The above project does not resemble, complement or parallel
research done elsewhere in the Public Health Service.
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15. LIST PUBLICATIONS OTHER THAN ABSTRACTS FROM THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

(a) Robert W. Kolb, Sara E. Branham, and Donald B. Riggs.
Comparison of the guinea pig and chick in evaluation of

diphtheria toxin for the Schick test.

Applied Microbiology 3 (4): 242-247; July, 1955.

(b) Hugh Chaplin, Jr., Estelle Chars and Robert W. Kolb.

Repcirt of routine tests for psychrophilic and mesophilic
contaminants in banked blood.
Applied Microbiology 3 (4): 213-215; July, 1955.

16. LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

None
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^ ' Division of Biologies Standards 2 . Control Activities Branch
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6 .Contro l of the purity and safety of certain bio logical products as

PROJECT TITLE determined by the fiyrogen test and the stability
as determined by moisture.

7. Thomas F. Probey
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8. Harry W. Surruss
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The major responsibility of this project is the testing of

certain biologic products for safety as determined by the pyrogen
test and for stability as measured by tl r^ moisture content of dried
products. This unit is charged with the control testing of the
trivalent organic arsenicals but this aspect of control testing has
become a secondary activity.

Experimental studies have been concerned with the factors
influencing the pyrogen test, especially the techniques of the
conduct of the test, and long-term studies in experimental syphilis,
particularly the development of resistant strains of T. pallidum .

This unit has been cooperating with the National Institute
for Medical Research, London, England, in the development of an

International Reference Preparation of Pyrogens.

Studies have been continued to determine the pyrogenicity of

licensed biological products particularly with reference to the

adaptability of the test a s a means of determining the safety of

these products for clinicai administration. Studies to correlate
the pyrogenicity of biologic products such as human serum albumin, as

determined by results of animal tests compared with those observed
following clinical administration, are especiaU.y important.
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Project Description - Continued

The hemolytic factor present in fresh normal numan plasma,
which induces delayed thermal response in rabbits, has made it quite
difficult to properly evaluate the testing of fresh plasma without
inactivating this factor.

Although the available clinical experience indicates that the
pyrogen test offers reliable means of rl'minating, to a very large
extent, products likely to induce reactions iollowing human infusion,
it is necessary that these observations be continued.
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REVIEW & APPROVAL /7

BIOLOGICS STANDARDS IV
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:IH INDICATE SERIAL NO.(S) (ITEM I)

None

13. IF THIS PROJECT RESEMBLES, COMPLEMENTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DONE
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PERSONNEL, FACILITIES OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH: (BY SERIAL
NO.(S) iF WITHIN NIH)

Does not resemble, complement or parallel research done elsewhere
in the Public Health Service.
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3, Bacterial Toxins 4.
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6, (a) Components of Diphtheria Toxin; (b) Evaluation of Diphtheria

Toxinj, Toxoids, and Antitoxins; (c) Classification of the

Nei." r;^ri a.
'

',

PROJECT riTLE

7 . C ara E. B ranham (Mat thews)

,
?RINCIPAL~INV'£STIGATOR(S)

8' Marion Grabowski (GS-7) and Donald B. Rlggs (GS-7)

OTHER IKVESTIGATORS

9, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

a) Components of Diphtheria Toxin*

There has long been a widespread feeling that infections due to

the gravis: type of diphtheria bacillus (Corynebac terium diphtheriae )

are more serious than infections due to other forms. It has been

thought that more than one diphtheria toxin might be involved. This

present study has sought to demonstrate the number of components in

toxin produced by gravis and intermedius types, to study their physical

and chemical properties, to separate these compo/.ents, and to study

their role in producing diphtheria intoxication rvxperimentally in

animals.

Preliminary agar plate precipitation tests with 32 strains of

C. diphtheriae led to the choice of 3 for intensive study: 2 of

gravis from fatal cases and 1 intermedius (the Park 8 strain usually

employed in making toxoids and antitoxins for prophylactic and

therapeutic use). Toxins were prepared wi*:h theae. 3 strains by growing

them in a synthetic medium, filtering, dialyzing, and "freeze- drying"
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Project Description (Continued)

them. These semi-purified toxins were titrated in chicks and guinea-
pigs, and by f Ic^culation, Total n.ltrogen determinations were made
and ir.fra-rcd spectroscopy gave a typical protein pattern. Samples
of these toxins wcre^ studied electrophoretically both by paper strip
methocs and in the classical Tiselius elcctrophoretic apparatus, using
buffer solutions of pH range 4.0 to 10.0.

By electrophoresis all toxins revealed 3 major components of

different nGbilti:i2S, and several minor ccmt'onents. The 2 gravis
strains showed as many as 7 bands on paper strips.

Future work will be directed toward separating these components
by continuous paper sheet electrophoresis, and in studying their

properties wath special reference to immunology. The fact that several
outbreaks of gravis type diphtheria have occurred in the southeastern
USA recentl* tdds interest to this work.

b) Evaluation of Diphthiria Toxins, Toxoids, and Antitoxins.

The experimental work of this project has been completed, but
the results have not yet been organized for publication. It was pre-
viously sho/.n by us (published J. Immunology, 1954) that the 7-8 day

chick is an excellent test animal in evaluation of diphtheria anti-

toxin. Since then this project was extended to include the titration
of Schir.k tfst tox-'i^ (published 1955 in A_-lied Microbiology), and of

toxoids used in immunization. The chick t.. dependable, readily avail-
able, and ir.expenslve, and is recommended for routine evaluation of

these biologic proj^ucts. This work will b.^ prepared for publication in

the near future.

c) Classification of the Neisseria '

This taxoncmic project was undertaken at the request of the

Permanent Secretary of the International Committee on Bacteriological
Nomenclature, . During the last 28 ye^rs more than 2000 strains of the

genus Neisseria , chiefly meningococci, have been studied in our

laboratory and many of these (though by no meane all), have been
stored in a "lyophilized" state. We have been requested to check these,

to choose desirable strains representing officipJ classifications, and
to send these to various "type culture collectic s in various countries,
including the International Catalog in Lausanne, Switzerland, which is

an international clearing house. This work is being done under
Dr. Branham' 8 direction, by Mrs. Grabowski, and is well under way.
All Group I meningococci (the epidemic type) have been checked to date.
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NONE
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1. Branham, Sara E., Kolb, Robt. W. and Riggs, Donald B. Comparison

of the guinea-pig and chick in evulation of diphtheria toxin for

the Schick test. Applied Microbiology , 3, 242-247, 1955.

2. Branham, "ara E. Milestones in the history of the meningococcus.

Canadian Jour, of Microbiology. (In press).

3. Branham, Sara E.; Lepper, Mark; Falk, Carolyn; Alexander, Hattie and

Weinstein, Louis. Bacte.:ial meningicis. A.P.H.A. , 4th Edition of

Diagnostic Procedures and Reagents. (In press).

16. LIST HONORS Al^D AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT
DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

Certif.ed as Diplomate of American Board of Pathology (Specialty,

Clinical Microbiology) , without examination. (Branham)
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Coiitrol and improvement of pertussis vaccine and antiserum and the
6 . study of the pertussis vaccine induced mouse histamine susceptibility

PROJECT TITLE phenomenon.

7' Hr. Margg -r et Pittman
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR (S)

8 . 'Jone- need at l east one more professional person
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Obiectives : The objectives of this project are to develop ways for

assuring chat pertussis vaccines released for sale are adequate to

afford protection to children with the m'nimum untoward reactions, and

to find why H. pertussis causes neurological complications during the

disease and sometimes following vaccination.

Methods employed ; House protective and toxicity tests are used to

determine potency, stability and toxicity of lots of vaccines
submitted for release. Cooperation in evaluation of vaccines.
Various substances such as antihistamines and hormones are used to

study the effect on the histamine phenomenon and the course of the

infection and development of immunity.

Major findings ; (1) Multiple antigens including pertussis vaccine

which contain aluiuinum phosphate were found tc be more toxic for mice
than the antigens which contained other aluminum compound adjuvants.

(2) The pertussis potency of vaccines submitted for release are

being maintained at a satisfactory level. (3) Cooperative evaluation

of a lot of vaccine proposed for the international standard pertussis

vaccine was carried out.

Significance ; The findings on the toxicity of antigens containing

aluminum phosphate present a real problem. Wurk published in
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Project Description - Continued

England indicates that this adjuvant is better than alum for use with
diphtheria toxoid. Its use in multiple antigens containing pertussis
vaccine, however, needs to be investigated.

The cooperative evaluation of vaccines on field trial from

England, Scotland, Yugoslavia, Austria and the World Health Organi-
zation proposed international standards, as well as vaccines from

o.'-h'ir ccuitries, contribute to the promotion of better pertussis
var.cines world wide.

The study of the histamine phenomenon permits observations of

the response of animals to a bacterium that induces an infectious

di3 3ase that has many anomalous characteristics which are not

understood.
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Cooperation with British Whooping Cough Committee and with
Dr. Harriet Felton, University of Texas, Medical Branch, in the

evaluation of field trial vaccines; and with World Health Organi-
zation in the evaluation of a lot of vac, ,he proposed for an

international standard. No funds, facilities or personnel provided.

13. IF THIS PROJECT RESEMBLES , COMPLEMENT j , OR PARALLELS RESEARCH
DONE ELSEWHERE IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (WITHOUT INTERCHANGE
OF PE-ISONNEL, FACILITIES OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH:
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Not known.
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1. Stronk, M.G. and Pittman, M. The influence of pertussis vaccine on
histamine sensitivity of rabbits and guinea pigs and on the blood
sugar in rabbits and mice. J. Infect. Dis. 96, 152-161, 1955
(March-April)

2. Davis, D. J., Pittman, M. , et . al. Susceptibility of Haemophilus
aegyptiue to antibiotics in embryon£.tsd eggs and in artificial media.
Antibioti:;s and Chemotherapy 2= 363-369, 1955 (July).

3. Pittman, il. and Davis, D. J. Ineffectiveness of penicillin, rivonal
lactate iv.i tyrothricin on the development of resistance to

Haemophilus aegvptius to streptomycin. Antibiotics and Chemotherapy
7: 370-374, 1955 (July).

4. ^i'ittman, M. Symposium on Taxonomy, Part 5, The Genus Bordetella ,

Moreno-Lopez, 1952. Bacteriological Reviews, ^1* 273, Dec. 1955.

Accepted for Publication

Pittman, M. and Alexander, Hattie. Influ?ir-a bacilli infections Chapter
in Diagnostic Procedures and Reagents, 4th .d. Am. Public Health Assoc.

Kendrick, P.L, Pittman, M. et. al. Whoopincf Cough Chapter in Diagnostic
Procedures and Reagents, 4th Ed. Am. Pub. Health Association.

Pittman, M. Tribe Haemophileae in Bergey's Manual of Determinative
Bacteriology, 7th Ed. Williams and Wilkins.

16. LIST HONORS AMD AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

1. President, Washington Academy of Sciences - D: . Pittman
2. Councilor, Society of American Bacteriologists, representing

Washington Branch - Dr. Pittman
3. Dr. D. J. Davis received Stitt Award presente>' by Military Surgeons in

1955 for project on Haemophilus aegvptius . Dr. Pittman cooperated in
the project but not being a member of Military Surgeons, was not
eligible to share in the award.
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Study of methods, preparations, equipment, testing and sterilization
6. of blood and blood products.

PROJECT TITLE
'

7. J. T. Tripp, Paul Schmidt
FRINCIPAL~iKV2STlGAT0R(S)

"

Dr. Alexander Breslow, Mr. Paul Fehnel, Miss Ann Dayton,
8. Mr s. Eleanor Morrison, Mrs. Chappell

OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Obiectives:

The main research objective is to develop methods of
controlling the quality of blood and blood products and to study the
problem of storage, collection, and use of blood. This includes a
study of blood groups, a study of reactions caused by transfusion, a
study of plastic blood bags, and a study to establish a standard
period of potency for normal serum albumin, dried plasma, and blood
typing serums. Important functions of this laboratory are the
maintenance and operation of the Blood Bank and Transfusion Service
of the Clinical Center. Major emphasis is on the control of blood
and blood products processed by licensed establishments. This
involves inspections of 220 establishments, testing of random samples
from feach establishment , and test and release of each lot of a blood
product produced by each licensed manufacturer.

Methods Employed ;

(1) The improvement of methods for long term storage of blood
is being studied by storing red cells at -20° C. and -45° C. in the
presence of glycerol-electrolyte mixtures. Viability of cells after
storage is measured by both ixi vitro and in vivo methods.
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(2) Reactions due to transfusions are studied as they occur
among patients, by immunological methods, by complete bacteriologic
studies and by transfusion of packed cells, washed cells, and fresh
plasma if subsequent transfusions are required.

(3) A complete p.-'.nel of red cells of known antigenic makeup
has been prepared and is available at all times to identify antibodies
of unkncvn bloods. This is the basis for establishing a Blood
Reference Laboratory, to start functioning July 1956. Samples of

unusual bloods will be accepted from licensed establishments, thus

making available to us the problem bloods from approximately two

million samples tested each year by these establishments. In

addition, complete genotyping of families with hereditary abnormalitie:
will be done in a search for red cel'.s of unusual types. Unusual
cells and cera obtained in this way will be processed and used as

diagnostfc reagents for other tests. The unusual bloods secured in

this man'-itr will also serve as an adjunct to the low- temperature
p;e3ervation of cells which can be storad for as much as six months
preliminary to transfusioii, and will provide a reserve of unusual
Hoods when needed for patients in the Clinical Center.

(4) Quality of blood is being studied by comparing different
methods of blood collection. The second phase of this has been com-
pleted and is in press. Further comparitions of the quality of blood
collected in other ways is in progress.

(5) Trials are being continued with a new pilot sample
container for cross-match developed in this laboratory. The initial
report on this study is in press. The objective is to develop a

method of storing clotted blood suitable for laboratory tests when
the spec'-men is 28 days old. This is i' oortant because of development
of new techniques that will extend the dating period of blood.

(6) Evaluation blood samples are sent to licensed blood
banks for testing. In this way it is possible (a) to evaluate the
work performance of present licensed establishments (b) to establish
criteria for the granting of new licensas (c) to further elevate
the standards of blood banking and (d) to secure definitive informa-
tion as to reliability of blood diagnostic rer-gents in the hands of
users.

(7) A study is being made of methods of sterilizing biologies,
including the use of ultraviolet radiation, and of filters as
currently in use by the industry. Study of filtration methods is

part of a long term project that is just getting underway. It will
include a study of the factors involved in stt.ilization by Seitz
type filter pads and other porous filters. The objective is to
establish the fundamental factors that influence the effectiveness
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of filters in an attempt to establish standards for describing filters
used for specific purposes.

Major Findings ;

During the past year the following findings have been made:

(1) Red cells can be stored in the frozen state for as long
as 6 months and thawed with as good an JLn vivo survival in human
volunteers as that of fresh blood.

(2) Absorption phenomena in which non-hemolytic transfusion
reactions do not reoccur in a protected phase are not reduplicable in

the test tube. The tolerance of even acutely ill patients for con-
tinuous, massive transfusion is very high.

(3) Serological methods have been applied to the chemical
characterl:ration of abnorral antibodies. Antibody levels have been
correlated with the survival of transfused blood in auto-immune
hemolytic anemia.

(4) Reports indicate that plastic containers permit the

preservation of platelets and white cells. In over 100 transfusions
in viyo survival of these platelets has uniformly been poor but other

components of blood have been well preserved. Technical advantages

of the containers are definite, and inr.'iude added safety for donor

and recipient.

(5) Clotted blood can be kept in special pilot sample con-

tainers for three weeks with minimal hemolysis as compared to one

week for ordinary samples.

(6) Collection, packaging and shipping of blood samples in

large amounts is feasible for evaluation study of blood bank

functions.

(7) Albumin preparations and citric acid solutions for use

with dried plasma have been stored under different conditions for

periodic testing to observe changes that occur during storage. This

includes the comparison of different, tests no;: used with these

preparations in an attempt to establish the u.rfulness of various

control tests.

During the year, the blood bank provided services as follows:

(1) 2305 units of blood were collecterh 1806 were given as

transfusions to patients, 577 were used in the preparation of plasma,

99 were employed for laboratory research, and 134 were rejected as
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unsatisfactory for administration to patients.

(2) 129 special tests were performed on blood samples from
Clinical Center patients at the request of the ward physicians.
Assistance in research projects of other Institutes was rendered on
104 occasions in the form of obtaining blood samples, special donor
bleedings, and loans of equipment.

(3) In addition, the Blood Bank assisted in special investiga-
tions at the request of Georgetown University Hospitel, Naval Medical
Center, G. W. Hospital, American National Red Cross, Garfield Hospital
and Army Medical Center and made the arrangements for supplying 2419
units of serum for laboratory research.

Significan --3 f Research

:

(1) Blood and blood derivatives are expensive and have a

relative!; z\-\,-,rt shelf-lifa. In the event of a national emergency a

ritockpile of red blood cells for transfusion would be useful and is

!.^portant in the case of certain rare bloods. The work with frozen
red cells has demonstrated optimum preservation of blood for up to six
oiniths.

(2) Studies on the feasibility of general use of plastic
containers for blood aod the development of testing methods would
permit the use of light, non-breakable containers in a national
emergency. This would cut down shipping costs greatly and make
for safer transfusions.

(3) The identification of blood groups and antibodies will
make available a large amount of materia', which can be used as

diagnostic reagents. Human material is '.he only source of these
reagents. Information on genetics and antigen-antibody reactions
will be gained. A central service is available on a national level

to identify problem bloods and coordinate findings.

(4) Evaluating the quality of blood bank laboratory work will
help elevate the general national standard of medical practice and
make for uniforminy in procedures and will provide a basis for
product requirements.

(5) Nothing is known about the changes that occur in blood
products during storage. This information will permit establishment
of realistic dating periods. If the stockpiled albumin and plasma
is not used by the end of the dating period this study should serve
as a basis for action 5 years from now.
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Proposed Course of Project ;

It is proposed to continue these long term projects along

present lines. Albumin stability studies will continue until 1961.

The work on blood groups will be extended to include all the members

of a large family group in Southern Maryland who are being studied as

a cooperative NTH project. The trial and establtslmient of working

standards for the Federal licensure of Blood Banks will continue.

Th; Blood Rufer^ince Laboratory will make its services available to

licensed blood banks throughout the nation.
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^' Respiratory Diseases
PROJECT title"

Dr. Bernice E. Eddy
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

W. H. Berkeley, R. Young, A, Gochenour, and W. S. Hunter (W. S,

8 . Hunter is out due to Illness with tuberculosis and has been out all
OTHER INVESTIGATORS of 1955)

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project : To control and improve influenza virus vaccines and
pneumococcus typing serum; and to study other etiological agents
responsible for respiratory disease.

Objectives: The objectives of this project are to control and improve
influenza virus vaccines made with properly selected strains in order
to forestall the occurrence of a devastating pandemic of influenza
similar to the one which occurred in 1918-1919 and to reduce illness
due to influenza in the general population; to study other etiological
agents responsible for respiratory disease and to control, vjhen

necessary, pneumococcus typing serum.

Methods employe d: The methods employed consist of animal inoculation,
propagation in embryonated eggs and tissue cultures made from monkey
renal tissue and different tissues from other animals, differential
centrifugation, and serological methods.

Major findings : A potency test was worked out for a new strain of

virus which was added to the influenza virus vaccines for the Armed
Services in 1954-1955. Also a new standard vaccine for the mouse
antigenic test for potency was chosen, evaluated and distributed to the
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manufacturers. It must be mentioned that over 90 percent of time in
the past year was spent on problems pertaining to poliomyelitis.

Significance to Biologies Standards researc h: The general aim of the
project is to fulfill the obligation of controlling and improving
influenza virus vaccines, to look ahead to the production and control
of vaccines made with other etiological agents of respiratory diseases
in order to have suitable tests in readiness, and to control
pneumococcus typing serum,

Proposed course of project ; To continue to study influenza virus
strains from outbreaks or epidemics which have occurred or are occurring.
Influenza virus strains which are recovered from an outbreak are usually
antigenically different from the strains which are recovered from
earlier outbreaks. There are two schools of thought: one, that the
virulent strains which were prevalent in the past will occur again
when the hu.r.oral antibodies of the population become low or lacking;
the other, that influenza virus strains are constantly changing and that
the old strains will not appear in later outbreaks or epidemics. Only
a constant study of strains over a long period of time will answer thisj
question,

A new strain of virus, which was added to the influenza virus
vaccines for the Armed Forces last year and which will probably be used
in the vaccines for 1956 and 1957, is beinc; adapted to mice. This is
a long, tedious procedure but results in a more stable and easily
handled strain for production or test purposes.

The effect of radiation for possibly potentiating the virulence
of Influenza virus in animals is being investigated jointly with a group
in another Institute (NIAMD) . With radiation a possible threat to
large numbers of people, it is important to know what might be expected
from latent viruses or viruses of low virulence. In part, this study
can be worked out while adapting a new strain to mice.

The APC or ARD viruses will be studied in tissue culture and by
other means with a view to establishing means of control in the event
that vaccines made from these viruses become precticable.

Pneumococcus typing serum will be controlled when submitted. If
time permits, comparisons will be made of some ci' the American and
Danish types.
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The project complements some experimental work on vaccines in

humans in NMI and on vaccine studies by the Armed Forces
Commission on Influenza. It is not thi, same.

A group in NIAMD is cooperating by exposing animals to known
doses of radiation. This is a small part of the activities of

the project.
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^lonorary degree - Doctor of Science at Marietta College, June 1955.

Relating to poliomyelitis - An invitation to a WHO meeting on

poliomyelitis in Stockholm, Sweden, November 21-25, 1955.
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6

.

PoMomyeli tis Vaccine Testing
PROJECT TITLE

7. George A. Hottle^ Ph.D.
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

8

.

Drs. Abina? «:i, Baron, Crav^ford, Eddy, Li, and McKinstry
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DE.'CPJPTION

O'^ iective s: The objectives of this prcjsct are to investigate
n4;.:hods for the safety and potency testing of poliomyelitis vaccine.

Methods: For safety testing the vacciwe is concentrated by centrifu-
gation or chemical precipitation and inoculated either in the

concentrated or unconcentrated form into conkey kidney cell culture
or ether tissue culture and into monkeys ^y the intracerebral,
intraspinal and intramuscular routes. T:;; tissue cultures and the

monkeys are observed for signs of infection with poliomyelitis virus.

For potency testing the vaccine is injected into animals of

various species and the development of anl:ibodies is studied.

Major Fl n^tings : The addition of 1% calf serum to vaccine to which
about 10 'zissue culture infecting doses of virus were added brought
about the sedimentation of at least 907= of the virus by a 4-hour
centrifugation run at 30,000 RPM in the Spinco Centrifuge.

Significance : In order to understand the natu-e of any live virus

which may persist in poliomyelitis vaccine durrng the inactivation

process, it is necsssary to know how much viru) is present at any

stage. VJhen dealing with minimal amounts of v: us the question of

either testing large volumes of unconcentrated vaccines or small

volumes of concentrated vaccines becomes import.-nt. By the study of

concentration methods the presence of possible masking or interfering

substances can be approached. The development of methods for
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detecting poliomyelitis virus is the purpose of this project.

Pr oposed course of project ; The general approach is to apply
techniques for virus detection to vaccines containing small amounts
of native (added) virus and to vaccine containing small amounts of

residual (formalin-treat'sd) virus. Concentration by centrifugation,
zinc precipitation, and ultrafiltration vill be studied with the

vaccines referred to above.

The study of antibody formation in chickens 2nd in rabbits is

being planned in order to compare the antigenicity of vaccines under
production by the vaccine manufacturers.
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Cutter Laboratories
Berkeley, California

Eli Lilly and Company
Indianapolis, Indiana

Parke, Davis and Company
Detroit , Michigan
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G- dnolden , Pennsylvania

Wyeth Laboratories, Inc.

Marietta, Pennsylvania
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in the Public Health Service.
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^ • Study of serum hepatitis and infectious hepatitis

PROJECT TITLE

7 . Dr. Roderick Murray
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR(S)

8 . None
OTHER INVESTIGATORS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Studies on serum hepatitis and infectious hepatitis.

Objectives : The main objective of this project has been to study

methods of sterilizing blood and blood derivatives with

respect to the agent(s) of viral hepatitis. Secondary

objectives are the study of hepatic dysfunction in

individual Si who have had hepatitis (follow-up study), and

to attempt to infect Rhesus monkeys with materials known

to contain the agent(s) of viral hepatitis.

Methods Employed : Methods of sterilizing blood and blood deriva-

tives have been investigated by means of studies conducted

with the cooperation of prisoner volunteers in Federal

prisons. This work came to a close in 1954.

Evidences of residual hepatic dysfunction are being

sought in clinical and laboratory follow-up studies of

individuals who developed hepatitis while acting as
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volunteers. These persons are contacted either in

prison or after return to civil life, as opportunity
arises, in periods of time up to three years. It is

believed that valuable information on the occurrence
and severity of residual sequellae of hepatitis will be

obtained in the course of this study, particularly as

baseline "normal" data are available for each individual

for a period of approximately three months just prior to

the onset .of hepatitis.

A program of study of 90 Rhesus monkeys inoculated
with known icterogenlc material and followed by liver

function tests was concluded during the past year.

Major Findings : It is apparent that a considerable proportion of

those who had hepatitis show minor disturbances In liver
function tests. The proportion is greater among those
who had hepatitis without icterus than among those who
had hepatitis with icterus. None of these abnormalities
in liver function tests appear to be of clinical
significance however. Despite suggestive changes in

liver function tests, particularly in the cephalln
flocculation test, there was no evidence that the agent
of homologous serum hepatitis could be transmitted to

Rhesus monkeys.

Significance : Persons who receive blood transfusions or administra-
tions of blood derivatives such as plasma run the hazard,
sometimes mortal, of infection with the agent of serum
hepatitis. The acquisition of information concerning the
transmission of serum hepatitis is difficult and uncertain
because of the absence of In vitro and in vivo tests for

the agent(s) Involved. Transmission. of the infection to
any animal other than man has not been accomplished. The
series of studies, conducted as part of the present
project, and during the course of which much new informa-
tion concerning the resistance of. the agent(s) to
physical (heat, ultraviolet Irradiation) and chemical
(Beta-Propiolactone, sulfur mustard, fractionation)
processes was obtained, were carried out through the
cooperation of human volunteers.
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Proposed course of Project: Follow-up studies of volunteers will be
pursued during the ensuing year, and with the increased
tissue culture and other facilities for studying viruses
at the DBS, it is hoped that it will be possible to
subject some of the serums and other materials in storage
to such study, in the hope of propagating the virus.

Note: During the present year, this work has been
seriously dislocated by the severe calls on the time
of the senior investigator made by problems arising
from the poliomyelitis vaccine situation which followed
April 12, 1955.
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A. Armed Forces Epidemiological Board provided funds.
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J. T. Tripp, Bettylee Hampil, Frank Ratner, William C. L.

Diefenback and Herman Geller, J, A.M. A., 157 :8-14,

Jan. 1, 1955.

2. The Problem of Reducing the Danger of Serum Hepatitis from
Blood and Blood Products. Roderick Murray, Wm. C. L.

Diefenbach, Herman Geller, N. C. Leone, Frank Ratner.
N, y. State Journal of Medicine, 55(8) : 1145-1150,
April 15, 1955.

3. Viral Hepatitis. Roderick Murray. Bull, of the N. Y.

Academy of Medicine, 3j,( 5) : 341-358, May, 1955.

16. LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT
DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

Named member of Commission on Viral Infections, Armed Forces
Epidemiological Board.
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i. office of Director 2. Biometrics Branch

3. 4. 5.

6. Mortality Among Workers in Cigarette Factories

7. Harold F. Dorn
William S. Baun, NCI

9. Objectives : Ascertain whether mortality from specific causes—
respiratory cancer, coronary heart disease, etc. --is higher

among cigarette factory workers than for the general population.

Methods Employed : Records were assembled of deaths among

employees of the American Tobacco Company from October 1946

through December 1952.

Major Findings : The death rate from all causes except coronary

heart disease and respiratory cancer was lower among the

cigarette factory workers than the corresponding rate for the

total population of Virginia and North Carolina where most of

the employees worked. No difference was found in the mortality

rates for coronary heart disease and respiratory cancer in the

two population groups.

Significance : This study did not support the statement that

cigarette factory workers are subject to special health hazards.

Proposed Course of Project : This project has been completed.





10.

11.

12.

13. Field Investigations and Demonstration Branch, NCI

14.

15.

16. Harold F. Dorn and i^illraLi S. Laurn, "Mortality Among Workers
in Cigarette Factories," Industrial Medicine and Surgery 24,

239-241, 1955.

17

.

None





^- Office of Director 2, Biometrics Branch

3- 4. 5.

6. Variation in Mortality Among Persons Living in Metropolitan
and Non-metropolitan Areas.

7. Harold F. Dorn

Q^.jectiyes:. Determine differences in cause of death of persons
living in (a) the central county of each metropolitan area in
the United States, (b) the adjacent metropolitan counties, and
(c) non-metropolitan counties; study variation in mortality by
economic regions of the United States.

Methods Employed: Retabulation of all death records for 1949-1951
in the United States. The entire United States has been sub-
divided into 119 economic regions which contain 168 metropolitan
areas. Data for about 90 causes of death will be tabulated for
each economic region sub-classified into the three county groups
listed above.

Findings: The punched-cards are now being prepared preparatory
to making the tabulations.

Significance : This will be the first comprehensive analysis of
differences in cause of death of persons living in different
types of metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas in the United
States. It has been designed to determine whether any general
unhealthy aspects of living in large, densely population metro-
politan areas can be detected.

Course of project : The basic tabulations should be completed
during the summer of 1956.





10.

11.

12.

13. The Division of Special Health Services, Community Air Pollution
Medical Program is paying for the preparation of the tabulations.

14. This project is one of a series of studies of the effect of air
pollution upon health sponsored by the Division of Special Health
Services.

15.

16. None

17. None





1- Office of Director 2. Biometrics Branch

3. 4. 5.

6. Relationship of Use of Tobacco to Health

7. Harold F. Dorn
William S. Baum, NCI

Obiec tives : To study the causes of death of males who have used
tobacco in comparison with those who have not used tobacco.

Methods Employed : A questionnaire requesting information concern-
ing the use of tobacco was sent to about 300,000 veterans who
had U. S. Government Life Insurance policies. After each policy-
holder dies, medical data concerning the cause of death are
obtained from the hospital where the death occurred or from the
attending physician. Mortality rates for specific aauses of
death will be computed for policyholders classified by history
of use of tobacco, age, occupation, and residence.

Findings: Data still are being collected.

Significanc e: li-iis study will provide data on the relative effect
of the three major envifoninental factors"-use of tobacco, occu-
pational hazards, and residence—thought to be associated with
the rapid increase in lung cancer.

Course of Project : The project V7ill be continued for a number
of years until the number of deaths is sufficient to carry out
the analysis planned.





10.

11.

12.

13. Field Investigations and Demonstrations Branch, NCI

14.

15.

16. None

17

.

None





office of Director 2. Biometrics Branch

4^ 5.

Mortality by Occupation and Socio -Economic Groups in the

United States.

Harold F. Dorn
Iv/ao M Moriyaraa (NOVS)

Lillian Guralnick (NOVS)

Objectives : Provide data on variations in causes of death of

males who have worked in specific occupations; study the rela-

tionship of general socio-economic status to mortality.

Methods Employed : The sources of data are death certificates

for males 20-64 years of age who died during 1950. The basic

population statistics are from the 1950 Census of Population.

Finding^sj During the past year, the coding and card punching

were completed. Tabulation plans were prepared and preliminary

tables were run. Flans for the final tables to be published

are now being prepared.

Significance: This project is the first comprehensive study of

occupational mortality in the United States. It should provide

data showing the occupation with a higher than average laortality

from specific diseases.

Course of project : During the coming year, final tabulations

will be completed and the analysis of the data will be started.





10.

11.

12.

13. National Office of Vital Statistics

14.

15.

16. None

17

.

None
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1. OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 2. Laboratory Aids Branch

3. Animal Production

6. Studies on strain differences in biological responses in the small laboratory
mammals produced by the Animal Production Section.

7. Dr. George Jay

Objectives: There are two main objectives to this project; (1) to study the
genetic aspects of strain differences, and (2) to enhance the ex-
perimental value of the strains in production by providing a more
complete biological characterization of each strain.

Methods: By using various experimental procedures (biochemical,physiological,
pharmacological, etc.), strain differences in response to drugs,
tissue transplants, infectious organisms, diets, etc, have been and
will continue to be studied, cither within the Animal Production
Section proper, or in cooperation with the various NIH research
areas.

Major Accomplishments: The major accomplishments during the past year have been
(1) the demonstration of strain differences in mice in response to
the barbiturate drug, Hexobarbital (Evipal), and (2) the demonstra-
tion of strain differences in mice in the incidence of spontaneous
osteoarthritis. This last accomplishment was in cooperation with
nIamd.

Significance to NIH Research: A strain difference in the manifestation of a
biological response has a genetic significance, for if such a
difference is real and consistent, there is probably a genetic basis
for it. Thus, the use of such a difference provides an experimental
approach for the research worker for controlled studies on the
mechanisms of various biological processes. Furthermore, the identi-
fication of these strain differences adds to the general biological
characterization of these strains, which enhances their value as
research materials.

Proposed Course of this Project: The next year will be devoted to further
studies of this nature, and in particular, studies on osteoarthritis
in mice, dietary liver necrosis in various rat strains, and enzyme
studies in mice with respect to drug metabolism. These three ,

studies will be made in cooperation with research personnel in
NIAMD, and NIMH. In addition, a study on strain differences in
mice in response to other barbiturate drugs will be done in the

- Animal Production Section proper.





1. Office of the Chief 2. Laboratory Aids Branch

3. Animal Production

6. Research and development of equipment for housing, feeding, watering and
handling laboratory mammals.

7. Mr. Samuel Poiley

Objectives: The objective of this project is the design and development of new
caging equipment, revisions of existing cages as required for
specific uses, and the design and development of handling devices
for laboratory mammals that will be applicable to the requirements
of the production colonies and/or research projects.

Methods
Employed: Drawings and specifications are made, and prototypes are constructed

and used under actual conditions in both production and experimental
animal rooms.

Major Accomplishments: The major accomplishments during the past year have been
the redesigning of monkey and chimpanzee cages; the development of
a disposable cage pan for general purpose and monkey cages; the
adapting of conventional watering and feeding devices to monkey
cages; the development of handling equipment for monkeys: the de-
velopment of a fibre glass monkey cage. In addition to these, other
accomplishments have been concerned with revisions in metabolic
cages of various types, advising both Governmental and non-Govern-
mental Institutions in matters of equipment design, construction,
and purchase, and advising NIH research staff on the uses of caging
equipment.

Significance to NTH Research: The design and construction of caging equipment
and accessories currently in use was based on past experiences.

Present experiences indicate that new designs and construction are

needed in some types of equipment to further satisfy the biological
requirements of laboratory animals not fully accommodated by the

present designs, and also because of changing trends in research.

The new designs will promote the well-being of animals, and will,

perhaps, aid the quality and quantity of animals produced.

Proposed Course of the Project: The present course will be followed, in that new
designing and developing will continue as long as the need for such

eqmpment is apparent. At the present time a cage design is being
worked out that will be adaptable for various small mammals, and

that can be accommodated on stands already available. In addition

to this effort, trials are underway on magnetic cage door fasteners,

disposable transporting boxes, revisions of cat cages so they can be

used for guinea pigs or rabbits, and other ideas of a similar nature

that will aid in increasing the efficiency of animal production and

maintenance.





1. OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 2. Laboratory Aids Branch

3. Animal Production

6. Animal husbandry practices and procedures for the efficient production and
maintenance of laboratory mammals.

7. Mr. Samuel Poiley

Objectives: The objective of this project is to revise old husbandry practices
and procedures, and to devise new ones applicable to large production
colonies, that will promote the quality and quantity of animals
produced.

Methods Employed: Experimental tests are designed and employed to measure the
efficacy of existing husbandry practices and procedures where there
is reason to question the use of such procedures. Such tests make
use of growth rates, weaned litter size, total numbers produced,
incidence of spontaneous and chronic diseases, incidence of preg-
nancies, etc. Any new practices and procedures are tested by these
criteria, and are either adopted or discarded. In general husbandry
practices and procedures encompass feeding, housing, cleaning,
breeding, weaning, the use of any therapeutic devices such as anti-
biotics, sulfa drugs, etc.

Major Accomplishments: During this past year disease-free colonies of non-inbred
guinea pigs have been successfully established on a production basis.
This has been largely due to the rigid husbandry practices and pro-
cedures established. Similarly, the rabbit colony has been freed
of Coccidiosis and Salmonellosis, and respiratory infections have
been minimized. Considerable progress has been made by the use of
new and revised procedures in minimizing respiratory infections in
the rat colonies. Some progress has been made in controlling spon-
taneous infantile diarrhea in mice, and new husbandry practices
were instituted in the monkey quarantine colony.

Significance to NIH Research: Since there have been marked improvements made in
the animal colonies during the past year, all of the revisions of
old practices and the adoption of new ones have been of considerable
value in improving the quality of the animals produced. The sig-
nificance of this with respect to the over-all research program of
NIH is obvious.

Proposed Course of this Project: The present course will continue. As long as

there are things to be learned in the production, care, and main-
tenance of small laboratory mammals, there will always be a need for
a project of this sort. Efforts will continue in the rat colony to

further minimize the respiratory infection problem, in the mice to
control infectious infantile diarrhea, in the rabbits to eliminate
respiratory infections, and on any related problems that may arise
during the year. In addition, a breeding program in an effort to

develop a strain of rats resistant to respiratory infection is under-
way and will be continued during the next year.





1. OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 2. Laboratory Aids Branch

3. Animal Hospital Section

6. Orthopedic Surgery in the Dog

7. Dr. William Gay

Objectives: (1) To evaluate the use of metals as replacements for long bone
shafts,

(2) To evaluate the use of titanium as a material for bone
prostheses.

Methods Employed: Surgical removal of a segment of bone shaft and replacement
with metallic prosthetic pieces.

Major Findings: In nine operative procedures, bone overgrowth on the metallic
prostheses has occurred and six of these animals have recovered to
the extent of normal ambulation within one year following surgery.
Titanium has proven, to date, to be a valuable light-weight, non-
irritating metal for use as a prosthetic device in bone shaft
replacement.

Significance to Research: Titanium has Dot been used in himan medicine for bone
prostheses. Due to its light weight (50$ that of stainless steel),
and its non-irritating properties, these experiments would indicate
that this metal has possibilities for human surgery procedures.

Proposed Course of Project: Continuation of procedures and long-term follow-up
on present cases.





1. OFFICE OF THE CHIEF

3. lastrurnent Section

6. Instrument Development - Clinical & Research

7. Mr, Laiirence Crisp

2. Laboratory Aids Branch

Objectives: To provide instrumentation to further advance the medical and
research arts (endeavor).

Methods Employed: (a) Observation of instrument needs,

(b) Creation of ideas.

(c) Engineering planning of instrument,

(d) Prototype development & construction,

(e) Test & evaluation by clinical and research investigators,

Major Findings: (1) No independent research projects have been conducted
since January 1, 1955j as no provisions were made under
fee-for-service to conduct studies. Prior to the above

date, the Instrument Section conducted research and

developed working models of:

(a

(b

(c

(d

(e

(f

(g

Peristaltic pump.

Continuous flow perfusion pump.

Fraction collector.

Droplet Counters,

Fluid control apparatus.

Pipette washing machinery.

Tooth sectioning & polishing machine,

Proposed Course of
Project: Until such time as funds are made available, no independent

projects can be undertaken by this section.
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Project Description Sheet

Division of Research Services 2. Sanitary Engineering Branch
IHSTITJTE OR OTHER NIH UNIT U^BOR^fORY, BRANCH OR DEPARTMENT

k.
^

5- 12170 -1

SECTION LOCATION \lP OTHER THAN BETH.) SERIAL NO.

Laboratory and Hospital Sanitation Management
PROJECT OR ACTIVITY TITLE

7 . Chief, Sanitary Engineering Branch - Dona3.d L. Snow
PRINCIPAL im'ESTIGATOR OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE HEAL OF ACTIVITY

Senior Sanitary Engineer - Floyd B. Taylor
^' Chief J Insect and Rodent Control .Sftntj on,- -Rohent D. Miirrill

OTHER SENIOR INVESTiaATORS OR PRINCIPAL ASSISTANTS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives :

The objective of thj.s program is to investigate, establish and
apply standards of sanitation for laboratories and hospitals through
existing and new patterns of administrative relations. .

Methods employed ;

Methods employed include utilization of the laboratory and hospital

sanitary surveys - including the securing of independent, substantiating
laboratory data, design of administrative devices such as collective com-

mittee action and developing supervisor and employee training aids.

The existence of the extensive laboratory and patient-care facili-

ties on the NIH grounds makes immediately available a considerable source

of practical experience and information at minimum expense.

Major findings :

Major findings to date point to the practicality and economies,

within limitations, of centralizing certain laboratory ancillary services,

such as glassware cleaning, waste disposal, refuse can cleaning, and

cleaning of animal cages and their appurtenances.
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Froject Description Sheet

Significance to research:

The significance bo the conduct of research in the medical and
biological sciences; both within and without the NIH, is iia:ediate and
direct as evidenced by (a) the growing demand for such services at the
NIH and (b) the intense interest displayed by scientists and research
administrators outside the NIH.

Proposed course of project;

The proposed course of action in the project includes particular
emphasis during the present and following fiscal years towards (a) comple-
tion of environmental health surveys of all major research buildings on
the NIH grounds; (b) development of standards for animal room sanitation;
and institution of animal rocn attendants' training courses; (c) techni-
cal studies and development of facilities for disposal of laboratory
chemical wastes.
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December 1955
Budget Data Sheeo

10. 12].70
SERIAL NO,

11.

12,

BUDGET DATA:

13.

Ik.

BiJDGET ACTIVITY

RESEARCH (SERv'ICE) [^ ADMINISTRATION /TJ

RE\T:EW & APPROWlL /~7 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /TJ

IDENTTE^~MY'COaP!mn^'KG ^TS^B OF KIrl, THE Pb"3LTC HEALTH SERVICE, OR

OTHER OPmiJI^^TICKS. PROVIDING FUNDS j FACILITIES, OR PERSO^TNEL FOR THIS

PROJECT IN EITHER I956 or 1957 : IF COOPEFATIITG UNIT IS WITHIN NIH IN-

DICATE SERIAL NO(S)

:

Net Applicable.

IF THIS PROJECT KSSEiviBliS . COM?I^i®NTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH LGIffi ELSE-

WEEES IH THE PUPLIC HEi^LTH GvR'.riCS 'vWITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF PERSONNEL,

FACILITIES OR FUl\iDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH:

Not Applicable





R.P.C. - 3 Analysis of NIH Program Activities

re'-'-'^mbc:r 1955
EcnorSj fi.'-iarc.?- , anc Publications Sheet

15, 12170
SERIAL NO.

LIST PUBLICATION,': RESU:jfIKG FP.C^I TIaIS PKC^TilCT DUP.ING Cii.lEWmR YEAR 1955:

"In Building or Remodeling- -Don't Neglect Waste Disposal Planning,"
Report of A.P.H.A. Cor-^.itter; c,a Hos-'jital Focilities (D. L. Snow, Chairman),
HOSPITALS, Vol. 30., No. 3, F€bi'uary""l956.

17.
LIST HONORS ANT) AWARDS 110 PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YE^iR 1955:

None
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1" Division of Research Services 2. Sanitary Engineering Branch
INSTITUTE OR OTHER KIH UNIT LABORATORY, BRANCH OR X^PJiSTMENT

'

3»
'

h, ^^
'"^

3.. 12170-2
SECTION LOCATION ( IF OTHER THAN BETH,)^RIAL NO.

6. Distilled Water Production
PROJECT OR ACTIVITY TITLE

Principal Investigator - Harry Stierli, Senior Sanitary Engineer
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE HEAD OF ACTIVITY

Donald L, Snow, Chief, Sanitary Engineering Branch
John L. S. Eickey. S.A. Sanitary Engineer (r)
OTHER SENIOR INVESTIGATORS OR PRINCIPAL ASSISTANTS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ;

Determine the criteria for distilled water used in biological
research. Investigate types and materials of construction for stills,
storage tanks, and distribution piping to determine their effect on dis-
tillate quality. Study pretreatment of water supplied to stills. Compare
economics of production of distilled water with quality of the distillate.

Methods employed :

Criteria for distilled water for medical and biological research
problems are determined from required precision of experiments. Distil-
late from various types of stills, tanks, and distribution piping systems
installed at the NIH are checked for conductivity and presence of trace
metals, such as copper. Performance of special equipment will be studied
for production of pyrogen-free water of low conductivity and freedom from
trace element contaminants. Effect of pre -treatment, such as demineraliza-
tion of water supplied to a still, will be observed. Initial cost, opera-
tion costs and maintenance costs will be compared for several distilled
water systems.

Major findings ;

Many research activities require a uniformly high quality of distil-
led water for satisfactory investigational work. It has been established
that studies on enzyme systems, proteins, etc. necessitate use of water
free of trace element contaminants. Work is needed in controlling the



- 2 -

R.P.C. - 1 (concl'd) Analysis of NIH Program Activities
Becember 1955

Project Description Sheet

quality of the distilled water to insure that it will meet these require-
ments.

Significance to NIH research ;

Improvement of quality and uniformity of quality of distilled water
produced at the NIH will directly benefit the conduct of much research at
the NIH.

Proposed course of project ;

A portion of the next calendar year will be devoted to studying
the performance of special equipment for production of distilled water
for laboratory use. The study will include tests on the effect of pre-
treatment of water supplied to a still. It will also include a comparison
of costs of production of distilled water with qvality of distillate.
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Analysis of NIH Program Activities

Budget Data Sheet

10. 12170
SERIAL NO.

11.

BUDGET DATA:

12.

BUDGET ACTIVITY,'

EESEARCH (SERVICE) /~7 ADMINISTRATION /"~7

REVIEW & APPROVAL /~7 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /x7

13.
IDENTIF/ Ally COOPERATING USIT3 0? NIH, THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. OR
OTHER ORGANISATIONS^ FRQ-.r-DING FUNDS/ FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EIIHER I956 or 1957: IF COOPEPATING UIJIT IS WITHIN NIH IN-
DICATE SERL^L KO(S)

:

Not ApplicatrLe

.

Ik.

IF THIS PROJECT RESEMBLES, COJ/PLEl/lENTS. OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DONE ELSE-
WHERE IN TEE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (WITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF PERSONNEL,
FACILITIES OR FJNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH:

Not Applicable.
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15. 12170
SERIAL m.

16.

LIST ?UL:--:;;r.ATIONS RES'iJLTING FROM THIS PROJ"SCT DlfLlHG CALENDAR YEAR 1955

:

None

17.
LIST HOJSClva AW AWAIiDt

CALEI3DAR TEAR 1955:

Kone

10 PSRSOMEL RSLATI.\G 10 THIS PROJECT DURING-
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.. DivisioD of Research Sei-vices 2. Sanitary'Engineering Bra"Dc"h
'

-(-INSTITUTE OR OTHER NIH UNIT LABORATORY, BRANCH OR DEPARTMENT

i. if. 5 . 12170- 3

SECTION LOCATION (IF OTHER THAN BETE. J SERIAL NO.

),»j."

'

Laboratory Glassware Surface Contaminants and Their Removal >. .r

Principal Investigator - Harry Stierli^ Senior Sanitary Engineer
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE HEAD CO? ACTIVITY

Donald L. Snow, Chief, Sanitary Engineering Branch
John L. S. Hickey, S.A» Sanitary Engineer (R)

OTHER SENIOR INVESTIGATORS OR PRINCIPAL ASSISTANTS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives ;

Determine the criteria for clean laboratory glassware used in re-

search at the NIH. Study methods of removal of soils on glassware surfaces,

including trace toxic elements. Improve detergents used for washing of

laboratory glassware. Establish effective quality controls for central

cleaning facilities.

Methods employed ;

The visual inspection of surfaces combined with physical, chemical,

and bacteriological tests and statistical analysis are used to determine

cleanliness of laboratory glassware. Various machine methods and detergents

are tested using a standard soil. Chemical, physical and performance tests

are conducted on selected and newly developed detergents. Methods for

inspection and testing laboratory glassware surfaces for trace contaminants

will be studied.

Major findings ;

Common forms of laboratory glassware can be satisfactorily cleaned

by machine methods in a central facility. Glassware used in tissue culture

studies requires special attention and further study. A detergent for

mechanical washing of laboratory glassware has been developed for NIH use.
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Significance to NIH Research ;

~v Uniformly clean laboratory glassware is basic to the conduct bf . i

medical and biological research.

,

.'.Prcp^osed course of project :

A continued study of the criteria for clean laboratory glassware
will be conducted. Additional studies will be made on methods of removal
of soils from glassware surfaces. Particular attention will be given to
the development of effective quality controls for cleaned glassware.

j;-- ;'.;
. -"iV
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10. 12170
SERIAL NO.

11.

13.

I

11+

.

BUDGET DATA:

12.

BUDGET ACTIVITY:

RESEARCH (SERVICE) [_J ADMINISTRATION /"~7

REVIEW & APPROVAL /"~7 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE /xT

IDENTIPT ANY COCPERATING UNITS OF NIH, THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, OR
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, PROVIDING FUNDS, FACILITIES, OR PERSONNEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER I956 or 1957 : IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIH IN-
DICATE SERIAL N0(S)

:

Not Applicable.

IF THIS PROJECT RESEMEI£S, COMPLEMENTS, OR PARALLELS RESEARCH DONE ELSE-
WHERE IN THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE (WITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF PERSONNEL,
FACILITIES OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH:

Not Applicable.
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15. 12170
SERIAL NO.

16.

LIST PUBLICATIONS RESULTING FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR I955

;

None

17.
LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING
CALENDAR YEAR 1955:

None
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i. Division of Research Services 2. Sanitary EngineeriPK Branch
Ibiij'l'l'M'iJ bR Ca?HER NIH UNIT LABORATORY, BRANCH OR DEPARTMENT

3. k. 5 » 12170-^

SECTION LOCATION [lH' 6THEK THAW BE'l'H.) SERIAL NO.

6. Effective Sealing of Conductive Terrazzo Operating Room Flooring
PROJECT OR ACTIVITY TITLE

'7* Principal Inveaticatnrj Hflrry St-JPrl-?. Spr'-J'^T" Sflnitavy y.npj_nppy
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR OR OTHER RESPONSIBLE HEAD OF ACTIVITY

jQba L. a. HicKf?y, .S. A. Fin nlt.nry Engl nftfir (R)
OTHER SENIOR INVESTIGATORS OR PRINCIPAL ASSISTANTS

9. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Objectives :

1. To find an effective floor sealer suitable for conductive terrazzo

floors

.

2. To develop a quick, efficient method of applying the sealer to the

floors so as to make the floors impervious to moisture without impairing

the conductive properties of the flooring.

Methods employed ;

Different sealers are applied to sections of conductive terrazzo

floors in varying amounts using several methods of application. The sec-

tions are aftervreird tested for imperviousness and for any change in con-

ductive properties. An operating room in the Clinical Center Surgery Area

is being used for the tests.

Major findings and problems ;

Tvo sealers have been found to be suitable. However, extreme care

must be used in the application of sealers in order not to insulate the

flooring. Using the natural fluorescing properties of these sealers, it

has been found that the uniformity of their application can be effectively

controlled with UV light.
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Proposed course of project:

It is planned to adapt the experimental methods to mass application
of sealer to conductive terrazzo floors. Sealing of all conductive ter-
razzo flooring at NIH, and publication in detail of methods used (espec-
ially control methods) is also planned. Periodic tests will be conducted
afterward to determine how the sealer holds up under continued use.

, ' pir:
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10,

11.

12.

12170
SERIAL NO.

BUDGET DATA:

Budget activity:

research (service) /"~7 administration /t
re^/iew 8s approval /~7 technical assistance jtj

13. Oral consultation^vith Divis ion of Hospital Fa ilit ie s , PHEW
IDEIvrrn^Y AMY COOPERi^.TSG J:iTTS OF NIH;, THE PUBLIC HEALl'H SERVICE, OR

OTHER ORGAI'IIZ^.TIONS^ PROVIDL^IG FUXDS, F.'^. CILITIZS , OR PERSONjXTEL FOR THIS
PROJECT IN EITHER I956 or 1957: IF COOPERATING UNIT IS WITHIN NIE IN-

DICATE SERIAL NO(S)

:

\\. Sealers for Conductive Terrazzo Floors in Hospitals: Department of Health
Education and WeIfa x e^j_Divi s :. on of Hoqpital Fac ilities, January 195^-

IF THIS PROJECT RESEiyiBIJlS; CO^PLEMEiVTS; OR PAR/^ALELS RESEARCH DONE ELSE-
WHERE IN THE PUBLIC HlilLTK SERVICE (WITHOUT INTERCHANGE OF PERSONJSEL,

FACILITIES OR FUNDS), IDENTIFY SUCH RESEARCH:
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Honors, Awards, and Publications Sheet

15. 12170
SERIAL KO.

16.

17.

LIST PUBLICATIONS RESULTING FROM THIS PROJECT DURING CALENDAR YEAR 1955;

None

LIST HONORS AND AWARDS TO PERSONNEL RELATING TO THIS PROJECT DURING
CAI^NDAR YEAR 1955

:

None
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